





UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 
CENTREX II DIALING INSTRUCTIONS ON CAMPUS 
EMERGENCY CALLS ................................. Dial "O" 
Befcre 8:00 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays, Sundays am holidays: 
dial "9" then "0" 
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY INFORMATION ..... Dial "4" 
KIRBY STUDENT INFORMATION DESK ......... Dial "7163" 
RESIDENCE HALL INFORMATION 
Burntside Hall, Griggs Hall, Lake Superior Hall, 
and Vermilion Hall ................................. Dial "7381" 
The Village ••••••••••••.••...•••••••.••.•••••••••••.• Dial "7668" 
CALLS FROM DULUTH CAMPUS 
To Duluth Campus numbers - Dial four digit extension number listed in 
this directory. 
To Duluth city numbers - Dial "9" then number listed. 
INCOMING CALLS ONLY 
CALL TRANSFER 
(Transfer an "outside" caller to 
another station user 
-Flash receiver hook once 
; -ListE:".l for dial tone 





(Add another station user to call 
received from "outside") 
-Flash receiver hook once 
-Listen for dial tone 
-Dial desired stati0n 
-Answer received 
-Flash -receiver hook once 
-3-way connect on established 
CONSULTATION HOLD 
(Consult with another station user 
while holding· an "outside;' caller) 
-Flash receiver hook once 
-Listen for dial tone 
-Dial desired station 
-Answer received 
-Consult with third party 
-Third party hangs up · 
-Original call recotmected 
If a called station is busy or does riot answer, flash receiver hook 
wliich will re-establish original connection. 
LONG DISTANCE Direct Distance Dialing 
Dial "9" then "l" then the area code (if different than 218), and then 
desired telephone _number. Give the Operator your office telephone num-
ber; if residence hall telephone, give your special billing number. 
PERSON-TO-PERSON OR COLLECT 
Dial " 9" then "Operator." Use .your office number or special billing 
number. 
DISTANT DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE 
Dial "9" then "l" then Area Code (if different from 218), then "555-
1212." (No charge for Directory Assistance calls.) 
UNIVERSITY TELEPHONES 
Duluth Campus 
Minneapolis and St. Paul Campuses 
(Area Code 218) 726-8000 
(Area Code 612) 373-2851 
&e .,;- . // u~-rz-
/ ~{ · .P /c/! 
UNIVERSITY OF MINN ESOTA 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
The Honorable Elmer L. Andersen, First Vice President and Chai rman, St .. Poul; 
The Honorable Neil C. Sherburne , Second Vice President, St. Paul; The Honorable 
Fred A. Cina, Aurora; The Honorable Fred J. Hughes, St. Cloud; The Honorable Jos ie 
R. Johnson (Mrs . Charles W . ) , Bl oomington; The Honorable Louri s Krenik, Madison 
Lake; The Honorabl e L. J. Lee, Bagley; The Honorab le Lester A. Malkerson, Minne-
apoli s; The Honorable George W. Rauenhorst, Oli vio; Th e Honorable Leanne R. Throne 
(Mrs . Rolph), Chanhassen; The Honorable David C. Utz , M.D., Rochester; The Honor-
able John A. Yngve , Minneapolis. 
GENERAL ADMIN ISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Mal colm Moos, President 
David J . Berg, Director of Management Planning & Information Systems Development 
Jomes F. Brinkerhoff, Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
Poul H. Cashman, Vice President for Student Affairs 
Harold W. Chose, Acting Vice President for Academic Administration 
Lyle A. French, Vice President for the Health Sciences 
Stanley 8. Kegler, Vice President for Administration 
Robert J. Odegard , Director of Deve lopment and Executive Director, U of M 
Foundation 
Roy Richardson, Director of Personnel 
Stanley J. Wenberg, Vice Pres ident for State and Federal Re lati ons 
Duane A. Wilson , Secretory , Boord of Regents 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADMINI STRATIVE OFFIC ERS 
Raymond W. Darland , Provost, 515 Adm (710 1). 2531 e 7th 55812 , 724 - 0656 
Robe,t L. Heller, Associa te P,ovost, 515 Adm (7 106). 320 Modey pkwy 55803, 724- 0018 
Robert W. Bridges, Vice Provost for Business Affairs, 297 Adm (8291) . 417 n 23rd ave 
55812 , 724-0631 
Thomas 8. Thielen, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 247 Adm (8501). 408 e Oxford 55803 , 
724-3350 
David A. Vose, Vice Provost for Academic Administration, 420 Adm (7104). 2015 Woodhaven 
In 55803, 728-5901 
Herbert A. Brenden , Director, Supporti ve Services Program, 134 L (7152) . 317-1/2 n 21st 
av e 55812 , 724 -4304 
Robert E. Corte,, M.D., Dean, School of Medicine, 207 Med (7571). 3431 e 2nd 55804 , 
724-4681 
Roy 0. Hoover, Direc to,, Office of Spec ial Programs, 409 Adm (75 17) . 235 w Arrowhead rd 
55803 , 724-6090 
Julian 8. Hoshol, Director of Campus Relations, 30 1 Adm (7 11 0) . 1509 Vermili on rd 55812, 
724-2645 
Henry J . Jeronimus, M. D. , Director of Health Services , HS (8 155). 2508 e 1st 55812 , 
728-1 602 
Rudolph Johnson, Assistant Professor and Li brarian , 240 L (8102). 709 n 17th ave 55812, 
724-5293 
John F. Jones, Director, Graduate School of Socia l Work--Duluth, SW (7245) . 318 n 
34th av e 55804, 724 - 4384 
Jomes J. Kafka, Direc tor of Conti nuing Education & Summer Session, 435 Adm (8113). 
3622 Crescent View av 55804 , 724- 5627 
Odin M. Longsjoen , Di rector, Dental Hygiene Progrom- -Dul uth, 74 CLB (7234). 2812 e 
Superior 55812 , 724-4260 
M. Horry Lease, Jr . , Assis tant Dean, Graduate Schoo l, 403 Adm (7523). 2320 Harvard 
55803, 724-2153 
Wi lliam R. Mc Ewen, Chai rman, Division of Science and Mathematics, 108 SM (7201). 
2153 Sussex av 55803 , 724-8993 
Al vin W. Ollenburger, Chairman, Division of Education and Psyc hol ogy , 125 BohH (7131) . 
2613 Jeon Duluth rd 55804, 525-2359 
Jomes J. Rauker, Director of Student Administrative Services , 123 Adm (7592) . 2132 
Woodhaven In 55803, 728- 4996 
3 
Normon L. Rick, Superintendent, Plont Servi c es, 241 Adm (8261). 2328 Woodland av 
55803, 728-3964 
Ralph A. Romono, Director, Athletics, 120 PE (8168). 4901 Norwood 55804, 525-2801 
Arthur E. Smith, Choirman, Di vision of Humanities, 212 H (7261). 822 Baylis, apt 305, 
55811, 722-3268 
Ronald L. Violette, Col., USAF, Professor, Aerospace Studies, ROTC (8159). 4901 
Woodland av 55803, 724-0583 
Frederick T. Witzig, Choirman, Division of Social Sciences, 107 SS (7281). 808 
Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-3073 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 
(Zip Cade--55812 ) 
(218) 726-8000 
Provost-- Roymond W Darland 
Building Abbreviations: Building Abbrev iations continued: 


























(formerl y Clossroom Bldg .) 
Adm inistration Building 
Al worth Apartments 
2605 East 7th St ., 55812 
Burntside Hall 
Bohannon Hal I 
(formerly Education Bldg .) 
Chemistry Building 
(formerl y Science Bldg .) 
Classroom Laboratory Building 




3755 Jean Duluth Raad, 55804 
Home Economics Building 
Health Service Building 
1215 University Circle, 55811 
Industrial Education Building 
Kirby Student Center 
Library 
Limnologicol Research Center 
6008 Landan Road, 55804 
Life Science Building 
Lake Superior Hall 
(formerl y High Rise Hall ) 
Main Building 
~rsholl Performing Arts Center 
Marshall W. Alworth Planetarium 
Physical Education Building 
Provost's Residence 
2531 East 7th St., 55812 
Residence Holl Dining Center 
Air Force ROTC Building 
School of Medicine 
2205 East 5th St . , 55812 
(formerl y Lab School Bldg. ) 
School of Social Work 
2627 East 7th St ., 55812 
(formerl y Alworth House ) 
SM Science-Mathematics Building 
SS Social Science Building 
StoApts Stadium Apartments 
T MA Tweed Museum of Art 
TorH Torrence Hall 
VH Vermilion Holl 
Viii The Village 
WH Washburn Holl 
Academic Administration, Vice Provost for 
420 Adm .......• • ... . ••. 7104 
Vice Provost--Dovid A Vose 
Exec Sec--Mrs Marion S Munro 
Ofc Spec--Mrs Alice J Whitby . 7105 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Elizabeth M Benda. 7105 
SEE ALSO: 
Aerospace Studies; Dental Hygiene 
Program; Education & Psychology; 
Educational Media; Humanities; Library; 
School of Medicine--Duluth; School of 
Social Work--Dvluth; Science & 
Mathematics; Social Sciences; Special 
Programs; Supportive Services Program 
Administrative Dato Processing Center 
123 Adm .. .• .. . •• •• ... . • 8544 
Senior Systems Anolyst--Jomes R Morris 
Admissions 
(Vice Provost for Student Afkiirs) 
104 Adm .... •.. . • .•• . •.. 7171 
Coord--Mrs ~rjorie L Austin 
Adv Stdg & Trnsf Admis--Mrs Jean B 
Pedrizetti 
Sr Sec--Mrs Miriam L Rothschodl 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mae E Peterson 
Prospective Student Programs 
129 Adm • . . . • . . . . . 7173 
Asst Admis Coord--Ri chard L Haney 
Adm is Couns-- Thomas W Busse 
Sr Clk-Typ--Potri c io M Bowen 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Advisement 
(Vice Provost for Student Affair,) 
129 Adm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7507 
See Orientation & Advisement 
Aerospace Studi es , Dept of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
ROTC ..•. . .... . .•. . .. . • 8159 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professor--Col Ronald L Violette 
Asst Professors--Coptoin Arthur Carrizales, 
Major William B Lonee 
Agricultural Extension Area Office 
215 M ..........•... 
Prof & Dist Ext Dir--George W Sokso 
Assoc Prof & Resource Devel Area Agt--
Arnald J Heikkila 
8126 
Assoc Prof & For & Recr Area Agt-- Dayton M 
Larsen 
Asst Prof & Rehab Area Agt--Mrs Harriet E 
Meldahl 
Sr Sec--Mrs Ruth S Friest 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Maryann H Macleod 
Air Force ROTC 
9 ROTC ... . .•...• 8159 
See Aerospace Studies 
Alumni Association--UMD 
320 Adm ..•..... .•... 8197 
Sr Info Repr--Nancy A Joseph 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Carol l Deon 
American Association of University Professors 
(UMD Chapter) 
Term 1973-75 
Pres-- Dean A Crowford 
Vice Pres-- Joanne M Johnson 
Treos--Duone E Anderson 
Sec--Kamal S Gindy 
American Indian Studies Program 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Dir-- Robert E Powless, 257 ABAH . 
Clk-Typ--Mrs Nancy A Pigman, 
257 ABAH .•........•. 
Anishinabe Student Organization, 




Art, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
Balcony, TMA •....• 8222 
Head--Wi 11 iom G Boyce 
Sr Sec--Mrs Patricio L Oas 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Glenn C Nelson, Rudolph I 
Schauer 
Assoc Professors Philip K Meany, Freddy 
M Munoz 
Asst Professor H Boyd Christensen 
Instructors Jomes H Brutger, Garry N 
Carlson , Alyce B Coker, Thomas F 
Hedin, Robin E Poynor 
Associate Provost 
515 Adm • . . . ......... 7106 
See Provost 1s Office 
Athletics, Dept of 
(Provost's Office ) 
120 PE .••... 
Dir--Ralph A Romano 
Sr Sec--Kathleen A Erickson 
. . . • . 8168 
Sr Clk-Typ--Patrice A Bjorklund 
Bus Mgr--Bruce M Mcleod, 122 PE •. 8191 
Biology, Dept of 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
Head--Theron O Odlaug, 225 lSci . 7263 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Peggy l Egon, 
221 lSci . . • . . . . . . . . • . 7264 
Greenhouse 
Jr Sci--Bonnie J Olesiak , 20 lSci . 7250 
See Staff Section For , 
Professors John B Carlson, Pershing B 
Hoklund, Blanchard O Krogstad, 
Pou I H Monson 
Assoc Professors George E Ahlgren, 
Hollie l Collins, Stephen C Hedman 
Asst Professors Conrod E Firling, Walter 
Fluegel, Dov id Z Gerhart, Lindo L 
Holmstrand, John Kotar 
Instructors Nancy E Fontaine, Helen B 
Hanten 
Bookstore 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs) 
175 K . • . • . . . . . . . . • •. 7286 
Mgr--James l Stuberg 
Asst Mgr-- Edgar D Freimuth 
Prin Clk--Gary G Burdick 
Sr Cashier--Mrs Margie S Deegan 
Second Edition, 110 l . . .• 8221 
Mrs Lois C Birk 
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Business Administration, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Hyung K Kim. . . . 7531 
Secs--Mrs Olga G Leeman, Mrs Theresa 
A Northrup, 228 SS 7532 
Bachelor of Accounting Degree Prog 
Coord-- Philip L Friest, 211 SS . . 7285 
Bachelor of Bus Admin Degree Prog Coord--
John W Boyer, Jr , 305 SS . 8273 
Business Educ Prog Coard--
Truman H Jackson, 211 SS . 7150 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors John A Dettmann, Richard 0 
Sielaff 
Assoc Professor Donald W Ireland 
Asst Professors Theodore M Breu, 
Robert E Curtis, Dwoine R Tal lent 
Instructor Lawrence J Syck 
Lecturers Arnold F Hofstad, Evelyn D 
Powell 
Businel'is Affa irs, Vice Provost for 
297 Adm . . . . . . . . . . . 8291 
Vice Provost--Robert W Bridges 
Prin Sec--Mrs Ello Sel in 
Asst to the Vice Provost- - Horry F 
Zabrocki . . . .... . . .. . . 8294 
Business & Economic Research, Duluth, Bureau of 
Dir- -Ceci l H Meyers, 114 SS •.... 7283 
Sr Clk-Typ- - Mrs Claire W Schumacher, 
114 ss . .. ... . ....... . 7298 
Business Office 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs ) 
Acctg--William J Mcleon, 297 Adm 
Ca shiers, 140 Adm 
Mrs Joni ce A Anderson . . 
Information, 297 Adm .... 
Inventory-- Henry W Koivisto, 






Loons, 210 Adm .. . .. 
Robert M Stephens .. 
. 8517 
8103, 8517 
Poyrol I-Mr> Lois N Solo, 
209 Adm ...... . 7186, 7161 
Res Contr & Gronts--Jomes R Loukes, 
209 Adm •....• . ..... .. 7100 
Col endor of Events 
101 K , . . •.•. . •• . ... 7163 
Campus Club 
201 K . . 




44 Adm . . . . •........ •.. 8287 
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Campus Police 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs ) 
287 Adm . . .. 7197 
Sgt--Fulton C Wilson 
See Stoff Section For: 
Police Officers Keith E Bolin, Darryl E 
Kurki, Worren H Miller, Frederick 
JWillioms 
Campus Relat ions 
(Provost 1s Office ) 
305 Adm .. 
Dir--Julion B Hoshol 
Sr In fo Repr- -Roland Lovstad 
Sr Sec- -Mrs Viola M Sheeks 
Sr Photographer--Ken Moron, 
.7110, 7111 
302 Adm . . . . . . , .. 7115 
Career Education-Rural Schools 
347C BohH. . . . . 8165 
Lecturer--Fronk L Vince nt 
Chemistry, Dept of 
(Sc ience & Mathematics, Div of) 
240A Chem . 
Heod--Lorry C Thompson 
Sec--Mn Leora E Treich ler 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Thomas J Bydolek, 
Ronald Cople (on leave ), Edward 
J Cowles, Anno M Duval, Francis 
B Moore, Jomes C Nichol 
Assoc Professors Robe rt M Carlson, 
F Jomes GI i ck I Donald K Harriss, 
Vincent R Magnuson 
Res Fell--Herbert L Kopperman 
Civil Service Personnel, Office of 
See University Personnel, Office of 
7212 
Commencement 
320 Adm .. . .•. . 8197 
Prin Clk--Mrs Morion S Braff 
Computer Center 
(University Computer Services) 
Dir--John L Gergen, 179 CLB ... . . 7587 
Mgr--Ju lion M Opela, 174 CLB .. . . 7588 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mr> Lucille C Witthoft, 178 CLB 
Keypunch Room, 175 CLB ..• . ... 7241 
Sr Keypunch Opr--Ms Diane Powen 
Operations Room, 143 CLB. . 724 1 
Doto Proc Tech--Kevin J Hansen 
Consul ting--
Ri chord P Dowson, 153 CLB. 
Phillip A Hanson, 154 CLB . 




DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Continuing Education & Extens ion, Duluth Center 
431 Adm . . . . . . 8113 
Dir--James J Kafka, 435 Adm 
Prin Clk--l mogene L Rolfe, 408 Adm 
Inst & Progr Dir-- Thomas J Pol lock 
Sr Sec- -Mrs Jone E Bennett 
Regis Clk--Mrs Ardell C Lomen , 410 Adm 
Sr Clk-Typ--Potricio H Ide 
Counseling 
{Vice Provost for Student Affairs ) 
164 Adm . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7167 
Coord--Bruce J Ru therford 
Sr Sec--Mrs Maxine A Bevis 
Psychometrist--Mrs Elizabeth L Hoch 
See Stoff Section For: 
Stu Pers Wkrs Peter D Cronin, 
Mrs Hommey A Kanter, Jomes C 
Price {on leave ), Mrs Morie F Stevens 
Dental Hygiene Progrom--Duluth 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administ ra tion ) 
Dir--Odin M Longsjoen, 74 CLB. . . 7234 
kst Dir- -Mrs Mildred H Jackson, 
72 CLB . . . . . . . 7235 
Inst & Clinic Supv- -Mrs Corio R 
Cornelison, 71 CLB. . . . . . . 8555 
Sr Sec--Mrs Lois M Johnson, 73 CLB . 7235 
See Stoff Section For: 
Instructors Catherine A Bennett 
Susan K Meyer, Mo ri lyn N Strand 
Drug Education and Information Center 
(Provost's Office ) 
DIC . . . . . . . .... . .... . 8495 
Duplicating Center 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs ) 
46 Adm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8111 
Dvpl Prod Supv- - Douglas H G ranholm 
Economics, Dept of 
(Social Sci en ces, Div of) 
Heod--Dennis L Nelson, 166 L 
Sec--Mrs Thelma B Chaffey, 162 L 
See Stoff Section For : 
Professor Ceci I H Me yers 
Assoc Professors Wa yne A Jesswein, 
Jerrold M Peterson 
7297 
7284 
Asst Professors Danesh C Gupta, Ri chord 
W Lichty, Raymond L Raob 
Instructors Doniel J Cohen, Davi d G 
G ortzke 
Education & Psychology, Div of 
{Vice Provost for Academic Administration ) 
125 BohH .. ... . .. . •...•.. 7131 
Chmn- - Alvin W O llenburger 
Prin Sec--Mrs Betty M Anneke 
Sec--Mrs Jone L Keto 
SEE ALSO: 
Elementary Education; Home Economics; 
Indus trial Education; learning Resources 
Center; Phys i cal Education; Psychology; 
Secondary Education; Special Education; 
Spee ch Pathology & Audiology 
Educational Media 
{Vice Provost for Academic Administration ) 
109 BohH .. . .......... . . . 8151 
Brood cost Tech Supv-- Dougl as L Vandenberg 
Sr Clk-Typ- -Mrs Maureen W Mellum 
Studio (CCTV ), 24 BohH ... .• ... 8152 
Elementary Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Head-- Horry C Johnson, 223 Boh H. • 7134 
Sr Sec--Mrs Ello R Pontliono, 
221 BohH .. • . .... .•. ... 7156 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Joonne G Carlson, 
219 BohH ............• . 7156 
See Sto ff Section For : 
Assoc Professors Will iam C Gemeinhordt, 
Richard G lidberg , Jeon P Swanson 
Asst Professors Merle Bryant, Rakel L 
Erickson, Aune M Fodum, John J 
Jurkovich, Verna V Norho, Jeane M 
Sword, Donna M Wolean 
Employment 
See University Personnel, Office of, and 
Financial Aids 
Engli sh , Dept of 
(Humanities, Di v of) 
420 H •....... 
Heod--Lewis D Levang 
Sr Sec--Mrs Viola D Lil yquist 
. . • . • 8235 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mr, Greto J Peterson 
See Stoff Se ct ion For: 
Professors William M Crockett, Joseph E 
Duncan, Wendell P Glick, Robert C 
Hort, Robert R Owens, Anno L 
Stensland, Albert Tezlo 
continued next column 
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English, Dept of continued: 
Assoc Professors Horry J Davis, Kious P 
Jonkofsky, Fred E H Schroeder 
Asst Professors Thomas D Bocig, Arion P 
Dohrenburg, Eleonor M Hoffman, 
Edith J Hals, Howard D Martz 
Instructors Kather ine L Basham, Roger C 
Lips, Judith A Niemi, Poul R Schmitz 
Evening & Special Classes 
See Continuing Educ & Extension, Duluth Ctr 
Faculty Women 1s Club 
Pres--Mrs Thomas T Hayes 
1st Vice Pres--Mrs Richard A Morris 
2nd Vice Pres--Mrs J Clark Loundergon 
Sec--Mrs Roy O Hoover 
Treos--Mrs John Kotar 
Historian- - Mrs Sylvan D Burgstohler 
Financial Aids 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs) 
139 Adm . . . . • . . .. 8282 
Coord--Nicholos F Whe lihan 
Asst Coord--Russe/1 L Kreager 
(Work Study Prog) . ..•.• 
Fin Aids Couns-- Thomas W Busse 
(Spec Prog) . . . . . . . • . . 
Prin Sec--Mrs Elaine E Murray . 




255 Adm (Student Port-time Employ) 8173 
Food Services 
(Vi ce Provost for Business Affairs) 
270 K 
Mgr- -Clifford R Stayton . .... 
Sr Food Serv Mgr--Robert S Watt 
Sr Acct Clk--Mrs Ethel A Fairchild 
Sr Clk-Typs--Mrs Dione E Mcisaac, 
Mrs Chor I ene R Rose . . • . . 
Che f-- John T Scroot, 129 RHDC 
Kitchen, 140 RHDC •• . 
Bull Pub, 280 K • . . ... 
Torrance Cafeteria, TorH • 
Receiving Room, 122 RHDC 










Foreign Studen t Adviser 
(Vice Provost for Student Affa irs) 
Mrs Morie F Stevens, 164 Adm .•. 7167 
Geography, Dept of 
8 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Leverett P Hoag, 313 SS .. .. 7293 
Sec--Mrs Lorraine D Medved, 311 SS . 7294 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Lyda C Belthuis, Thomas W 
Chamberlin, Matti E Koups 
Asst Professor John E Adams 
Instructor Gordon L Levine 
Geology, Dept of 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
Heod--Rolph W Marsden, 227 SM . 
Sec--Mrs Mory E Nosh, 229 SM .. 
Sec--Mrs Jacqueline K Gellinger, 
230 SM 




Professors John C Green, Ri chord W 
Ojokongos 
Assoc Professors David G Darby, 
Donald M Davidson Jr, Jomes A 
Grant, Charles L Mats ch 
Minnesota Geologi cal Survey--Duluth 
Res Assoc--John H Mossier, 
230 SM . . . .•.... 8275 
Graduate School, Duluth 
403 Adm 
Asst Deon--M Horry Leese, Jr .. 
Prin Sec- - Mrs Elizebeth K Baxter 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Mory E Mize. 
Health Service 




1215 Univ Circle . 8155, 8158 
Dir & Clinic Physician--Dr Henry J 
Jeronimus 
Sr Sec--Mrs Susan M Carlson 
Sr Clk- Typ--Mory L Owen 
See Stoff Section For: 
Clinic Physicians Dr Jomes E Munger, 
Dr Ri chord G Rowe 
Psychiatrist Dr John E Hoavik 
Nurses Mrs Dorothy Cheple, Mrs Harriet 
Peterson 
Jr Sci Mrs Adrienne Thureen 
History, Dept of 
(Social Sciences , Div of) 
Heod--Ellis N Livingston, 265 ABAH . 7253 
Sec--Mrs Elizabeth A Kwopick, 
269 ABAH .•........... . 7251 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Maude L Lindquist, Jomes F 
Mccleer 
Assoc Professors Roger A Fischer, Ri chord 
A Morris 
Asst Professors Ronald K Huch, Neil T 
Storch 
Instructors Robert A Rich, Stan ley J 
Thompson 
Home Economics, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
140 HE. • • • . . . . . . . . . .. 7233 
Head--Mrs Eleonor M Collins 
Sec--Mrs Dorothy A Johnson 
See Stoff Section For: 
Asst Professors Ruth W Eaton, Terrie M 
Shannon 
Instructors Carol A Darling, Marilyn 
S Edwards, Judith R Witt 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Horticulture Center, Duluth 
(Horticulturol Sc ience , Dept of) 
3755 Jean Duluth rd . . . . . . . 525-4357 
Area Hort & Ext Spec--Arvo Kal lio 
Sec--Mrs Patricio A Engelke 
Exp Plat Supv--Geo,ge R Rader 
Hous ing 
(V ice Provos t for Student Affairs) 
159 Adm . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8178 
Coord- - Craig E Peterson 
Asst Coord--John M Brostrom 
Asst Cao,d--Philip O Joseph 
Sr Sec--Mrs Beverly B Krous 
Humanities, Div of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administrati on) 
212 H . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7261 
Chmn- - Arthur E Smith 
Prin Sec--Mori on L Erickson 
Clk-Typ- - Mrs Susan E Nihart 
SEE ALSO, 
Art; English; Language; Music; 
Philosophy; Speech, Commun ica tion, 
and Theater Arts; Tweed Museum of Art 
Identification Cords 
Faculty, 420 Adm 
Students, 104 Adm (Reco,ds ) . 
Industrial Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Head--Bernard J DeRubeis, 103 IE. 
Sr Sec-- Mrs Bernice E Jam ... . . 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Robert V Krej c ie 
. 7 104 
. 717 1 
. 8116 
. 8117 
Ant Professors Clifford D Alexander, 
Lloyd D Poler, John N Ringsred, 
Robe rt E Terri 11, Howard O Wick I er 




Ath le tics .. 
Business OHice 




Universi ty Cperator 








"4" or 726- 8000 
120 K .•. . ... .. .•.• • • . . 7163 
lntramurals 
250 PE . ....... 7128 
Kirby Student Center & Student Activities 
{Vice Provost for Student Affairs ) 
101 K ................. 7163 
Coord--Neale L Rath 
Asst to Coord--Richard P Sawyer 
Pragr Cans-- Paul a S Ruda I ph 
Sr Secs--Mrs Audrey F Larsen, Mrs Mory L 
Shoberg 
Clk-Steno--Mrs Beverl y F Anderson , 120 K 
University Artists Series 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Audrey Comstock 
K UMD-FM Radio 
130 H . •. •. .•..•.. ..• .. 7181 
lake Superior Association of 
Colleges & Universities 
220 Med Arts. . . . . . . . • . . 722-5511 
Exec Dir-- Donald E Fouts 
Sec--Mrs J udy Kotar 
Lake Superior Basin Studies Center 
413 Adm .. . . ...... . . • ... 8542 
Interim Dir--Woy land R Swain 
l anguage, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
455 H .......• 
Head--George M O'Brien 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Marjorie Staudohar 
See Stoff Section For : 
Assoc Professor Harriet E Viksna 
. 7277 
Asst Professors Yolande J Jenny , Bernard 
J Langr 
Instructors Rosemarie Gorshkow I Ronald 
Halodyno, Joan N Jukich , H Thomas 
Long , Jacquelyn F Smith 
Learning Resources Center 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
120 BohH ......•..... . .. 7223 
lester Gorsline Associates 
144 MPAC . .. . .. . ... 7267 
Proj Mgr--Kenneth Lamott 
Academic Plonner-- Bonnie Martz 
Space Util Anal--Gryffyd Partridge 
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UNIVERSIT Y OF MINNESOTA 
Library 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
Adm Office, 240 L •......... 8102 
Di r--Rudol ph Johnson 
Prin Sec--Mrs Mory A Konten 
Main Desk, Reference & Circulation, 
220 L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8100 
Asst Dir--Joseph H Schwartz 
Instructors Cheng-Khee Chee, 
Mory D Killorin 
Sr Lib Asst--Dorothy D Yengling 
Li b Asst--Stephen W Glick 
Acquisitions, 235 L 
Libn--Melvin Newmon 
Lib Asst--Mrs Moro K Smith 
Acct Clk--Mrs Margaret T Ross 
Clk-Typ--Mrs Dione P Dolliver 
Archives, 212 L. .... . .. . 
Instructor Gladys L Johnson 
Cataloging, 213 L ..... 
Instructor Marie A Sladky 
Libn--JP.onette C Smith 
Lib Asst--Cheryl J Korsch 
Children's Library , 175 L ... 
Libn--Mrs Lorraine L Bissonett 
Health Science Library, 305 L .. 
Libns-- Mrs Sharon F Franklin, 
Mrs Kothleen L Neeley 
Instructor & Dir Arthur W Hafner, 
I Med 
Hours I nformotion ........ . 
Periodicals, 266 L ....... . 
Instructor Mrs Enid P Nylander 
Jr Lib Asst--Mrs Linda K Nelson 
Reserve Reading Room, I 38 L 
Lib Asst--Mrs Mary Ann Carlson 
Teaching Materials Library, 175 L 











Limno\ogical Research Center 
6008 London rd 525-4773 
Loon Collections, Student 
See Business Office 
Loons and Scholarships 
See Financial Aids 
Marshall W Alworth Planetarium 
(Science and Mathematics:, Div of) 
120 MWAP . . . • . • . . . 7129 
Dir--Donold H Jackson 
10 
Mathematics, Dept of 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
327 SM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8254 
Head--Jomes L Nelson 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Jonet C Eocobacci 
See Staff Section For: 
Assoc Professors So bro S Anderson, 
Sylvon D Burgstchler 
Asst Professors Roger D Colemon, 
Joseph A Gollion, Michael F Mi ller, 
Groce C Peterson, Kim T Rawlinson 
Instructors Duane E Anderson, 
Richard A Helfmon, Tien Too Kuo, 
Wilbur E Olson Jr 
Medicine--Duluth, School of 
(Academ ic Administration ) 
Med .• , . . . . . . . . . . . 7571, 8511 
Deon--Robert E Corter, 207 Med .. 7571 
Admin Asst--Woyne W Doley, 207 Med 
Prin Sec--Moijo Klinsons, 205 Med 
Sr Clk-Typs--Mrs Evelyn J Colemen, 
Mrs Lynn C Furlong, 109 Med 
Admissions, Office of 
Asst Deon-- T John Leppi, 
108 Med. . . . . . . . . . 8511 
Sr Sec--Mrs Mary J Kuhlmey 
Clk-Typ--Mrs Anne T Filiatroult 
Anatomy, Dept of 
Assoc Prof & Heod-- T John Leppi, 
108 Med. . . . . . . . . . . 8511 
Assoc Prof--Arlen R Severson, 
104 Med. . . . . . . .. . 8511 
Asst Prof--Donno J Forbes, 
213 Med. . . . . . . . . . 8511 
Behavioral Science, Dept of 
Assoc Prof & Heod--Dennis D Brissett, 
109 Med. . . . . . . . . . . 7571 
Assoc Prof--Robert W Gibson, 
215 Med ......... . . 8511 
Biochemistry, Dept of 
Assoc Prof & Head--Poul M Anderson, 
311 Chem . . . . . . . . 7280 
Assoc Prof--Wilmor L Solo, 
327 Chem . . . . . . . . 7228 
Asst Prof--Thomas E Huntley , 
343 Chem .. . .. .. . . . 7509 
Clinical Science, Dept of 
Assoc Prof & Asst Deon for Clinical Affairs--
John E Mothers, 206 Med .... 8511 
Assoc Prof--Cyrus C Brown Jr . . 722- 8364 
Asst Prof--William E Jccott, 
104 Med . . . . . . . . . .. 8511 
Asst Prof--Thomcs A Stolee. . 727-8762 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Medicine--Duluth, School of (continued) 
EPIC 
Asst Prof--Wayland R Swain, 
204 Med . . . . 7571 
Sr Sec--Mrs Vivion Bauers 
Health Science Library, 305 L . . 7578 
Inst & Di r--Ar thur W Hafner, l Med 7571 
Li bns--Mrs Sharon F Fronk Ii n, 
Mrs Kathleen N Neeley, 305 L 7578 
Microbiology, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--Thomos R Hamilton, 
203 Med . . . . . . 7571 
Asst Prof--Ri chard J Ziegler, 
105 Med . .. ... . . . 851 l 
Asst Prof--A Alice Ja cobs, 
208 Med ....... . . 8511 
Native Americans into Medicine 
Comm Progr Asst- -Donald B Murdock, 
150 H . . . . . . . . . . . 7598 
Sec--Mrs Debro L Griffith, 
205 Med . . . . . ... . • 7579 
Pathology, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--Arthllr C Aufderhei de, 
109 Med •.•.....••. .. 8511 
Prof & Assoc Dean for Clinical Affairs- -
George W Knabe Jr , 207 Med .. 7571 
Pharmacology, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--Lloyd Beck, 105 M .. 8513 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Solly Herstad 
Asst Prof--Richord M Eisenberg, 
206 Med . . . . . • • • . • , 851 l 
Asst Prof--Edword T Knych Jr, 
109 Med.. . ... .. .. . 8511 
Asst Prof--Jean L Gueriguian, 
107 M . . . . . . 8513 
Physiology, Dept of 
Asst Prof & Heod--Robert S Pozos, 
209 Med . . . . . . . . . • 7571 
Assoc Prof--Edwin W Haller, 
211 Med .. . ... . 
Asst Prof--Lois J Heller, 
109 Med ...... . 
Asst Prof--Larry D Anderson . 
lnst--Charlotte M Macleod, 
209 Med ...... .. . 
Student Affairs, Offi ce of 
. 7571 
. 851 l 
525-1937 
. .. 7571 
Asst Deon--lois J Hel ler, 109 Med . 851 l 
See Staff Section For : 
Assoc Prof- - Arvid J Houglum 
Mobile Vocational Guidance, Minnesota 
347C BohH .... . ...... . .. 8106 
Lecturer--Kenne th W Held 
Sr Clk- Typ--Mrs Joanne M Line . 8106, 8165 
Music, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
239 H 
Head-- Phi 11 i p H Coffman 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Rita M Silvers 
See Stoff Sec ti on Foe 
. 8207 
. 8208 
Professors R Dole Miller, Jomes R Murphy, 
E Ruth van Appledorn 
Assoc Professors Al I en L Downs, Robert E 
Williams 
Asst Professors Ann C Anderson, Ronald 
R Gauger, Vernon H Opheim, 
E Terrence Rust, Thomas J Wegren 
Instructors Eugenia S Rust, John C 
Smith, tv-\orion Vo lose~, Judy L 
Van Peursem 
News Service 
(Provost's Office ) 
305 Adm ..•.. 
See Campus Relations 
. .•.•. 7110, 7111 
North Central Forest Experiment Station 
(USDA Forest Service) 
118 M . • •.•. ..••. .. . 724-1046 
Chief of Lob--Ri chord M Morden 
Proj Leoder-- Edwin Kallio 
Bus Mgmt Asst- - Mrs Janet M Koivisto 
Sec--Mrs Josephine H Iverson 
See Stoff Section For, 
Dennis P Bradley , Eugene M Carpenter, 
John B Crist , David T Davis, Matti J 
Hyvar inen, Fronk W Linvo l , David C 
Lothner , Mrs JoAnn Nelson , Dennis 
M St John 
O bservatory, Jo~n H Der Ii Ag 
(Science and Mathema tics, Div of) 
Information, 108 SM . . 
Dir- -Donold H Jackson, 120 MWAP . 
Olga Lokelo Herborium 




Curotor--Poul H Monson , 209 LSci •. 8110 
Ori e ntati on & Advisement 
(Vice Provost for Student Affa irs) 
129 Adm • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 7507 
Coord-- Norbert L Fox 
Sr Sec--Mrs Lydic G Thompson 
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Philosophy, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div o f) 
Head--Oavid J Mayo , 41 7 ABAH . . 8547 
S, Clk-Typ--Mrs Mory E Bowman, 
421 ABAH . • . • . . • . 8548 
See Staff Section For : 
Professor Henry J Ehlers 
Assoc Professor Robert H Evans 
Asst Professor Robert A Sessions 
Photographic La~oratory 
302 Adm • • . . • . . . . • . • • . . • 7115 
Sr Photographer--Ken Moran 
Physical Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, 
Head--Joonn M Johnson, 
Sr Sec--Mrs lee J Toran, 






Professors Lewis J Rickert, Ward M Wells 
Assoc Professor James S Molosky 
Asst Professors Mel R Fratzke, Ruth H 
Richards, Donald P Rooch, Eleanor C 
Rynda 
Instructors Allan A Holland, Joon M 
Johnson, Neil Ladsten (on leave), 
Edmond F Lundstrom , Mory M Mui len , 
Terrance M Shercliffe 
Physics, Dept of 
(Science and Mothematics Div of) 
Head--Howard G Honson, 233 Chem •• 7123 
Sr Sec--Mrs Dorothy S Holvonon, 
231 Chem •.•••. •. . • . . •• 7124 
See Staff Section For: 
Professor Thomas F Jordan, Oanold E 
Olson 
Assoc Professors Ba R Casserberg, 
John L Kroening, Michael Sydor 
Asst Professon Joseph G Likely Jr, 
Lewis J Oakland 
Placement 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs) 
255 Adm . • . , • . • . . • . . . . 8176 
Coord--Hovard W Archerd 
Stu Pers Wkr-- Mrs Marjorie B Knut>on 
Sr Sec--Mrs Lee Peterson 
Sec--Mrs Anne D Hendrickson 
Planetarium 
See Morshall W Alworth Planetarium 
12 
Plant Services 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs ) 
241 Adm •.•••.. . . .. 
Supt--Normon L Rick • • . . 
Asst Supt--Arthur A Johnson . 
Dispotcher--John A Johnson , 
Emerg Prep & Safe ty Coord--John M 
Koval .•... . • .•• . 
Goroge--Oale R Nelson .•• 
Prin Sec--Mrs Iola V Carlson 
Receiving Room, 112 RHDC , 









Clarke, 231 SM .. •. "4" or n6-8000 
Police 
287 Adm • • .. .. .. • •. 7197 
See Campus Police 
Politico! Science, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Gerhard E von Glahn, 
252 HE •. •• .•.. •• 
Sec--Noncy A Gems, 242 HE , 
See Staff Section For: 
Professors M Horry Lease Jr, Julius 
F Wolff Jr 
Assoc Professor Dale W Olsen 
. 7533 
. 7534 
Asst Professon Craig H Grau, John H 
Kress, Dennis D Riley 
P01t O ffice 
44 Adm .... . •...• . 8287 
See Compus Moi I 
Printing & Groph i c Art> 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs) 
131 IE .••.. .•.••. .••. •• 7114 
Art & Copy Develop Supv--Leila K Marshall 
Provost1s Office 
515 Adm 
Provost--Raymond W Darland .. .. •. 7101 
Sr Exec Sec--Mrs Alberta W Majerle 
Assoc Provost--Robert L Heller . . • . . 7106 
Exec Sec--Mrs Phyllis Parkinson 
Receptionists 
Mrs Moe J Nelson . 
Mrs Mary A Ogren . 
512 Adm 
Sr Sec--Mrs Pat Von Orman . 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Glodys R Dahl . 
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Psychology, Dept of 
(Educotion & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Moy F Gum, 326 BohH 
Sr Sec--Mn Marion M Fritch, 
320 BohH •. . ••.•.• 
See Staff Section For: 
Professor Armas W Tamminen 
. 7116 
. 7117 
Assoc Professors Iver Bogen, Bernard J 
Covner, Robert J Falk 
Ant Professon Ajit K Dos, Kamal S 
Gindy, Michael L Kami!, Howard I 
Mickelson, Marlowe H Smeby, 
Sandra J Woolum (on leave) 
Instructors Thomas F Hayes, Jane E 
Maddy 
Receiving Dock 
112 RHDC. • .. • .• •.. .. 7155 
Records & Registration 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs ) 
104 Adm • .... ..•. •. 
Coord--Gerold R Allen .. .. . • 
Ofc Supv--Mrs Jeon DeRider 
Registration-Prin Clk--Mrs Joann Soaf 
Residence Hal Is 
• 7171 
7174 
Coord--Craig E Peterson, 159 Ad111. •• • 8178 
Asst Coord--John M Brostrom 
Asst to Coord--Philip O Joseph 
Supv Facil--Joseph P Michela 
Burntside Hal I • . . 
Griggs Hall .•.. • 
Lake Superior Hal I . 
Stadium Apartments . 
Torrance Hall .• 
Vermilion Hall 
The Village • . • 









{Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
108 SM . •..• .. •. . .•••.• 7201 
Chmn--William R McEwen 
Prin Sec--Mrs Pearl V Keinonen 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Phyllis D Jensen 
Equal Empl Coord & Sr Lab Serv Supv--
Wil liom F Maupins, 320 Chem •.• 7209 
See Staff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Donald H Jackson 
SEE ALSO: 
Biology; Chemistry; John H Darling 
Observatory; Geology; Marshall W 
Alworth Planetarium; Mathematics; 
Physics 
Secondary Educoti on, Dept of 
(Education & P,ychology, Div of) 
Heod--Thomas G Boman, 218 BohH • 7141 
Sr Sec--Mrs Eleanor L Collier, 
220 BohH • . . . . . . • . . . • • 7141 
See Staff Section For: 
Professors Dean A Crawford, Volworth 
R Plumb, John E Verrill 
Assoc Professors A Dean Hendrickson, 
Cyril M Milbrath 
Asst Professors Dennis L Andenon, 
Francis A Guldbrandsen, Ronald J 
McKee, Leonard N Ojala, George 
Starr, Karl J Vander Horck 
Secondary Teacher Education Program (STEP) 
228 BohH •. .• • • . . • . •.. 7157, -7141 
Sr Sec--Mr, Cyril la M Eastman 
Ski Chalet 
Rock Hi 11. . • • • • . • • • • • • 724-9960 
Social Sciences, Div of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
109 ss 
Chmn--Frederick T Witzig . •.• 
Prin Sec--Mrs Judith O Eckholm • 




Business Administration; Economia; 
Geography; History; Political Science; 
Sociology-An t.hropol ogy; Undergraduate 
American Indian Studies; Urban Studies 
Social Work--Dvluth, Graduate School of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
SW .•.•.•••••..•.••••• 7245 
Dir-- John F Jones 
Dept Asst--Mary E Wilkin 
Prin Sec--Mrs Ruth E Bodin 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professor Ira H Holland 
Assoc Professors C Dovid Hollister, 
Hamilton C Hudson, Frances E Skinner 
Visiting Assoc Professor Philip J Heslin 
Asst Professor Lawrence L Martin 
lnstructon Eugene L Hooyman, Nancy J 
Hooymon, Ruth A Porisch , Margaret 
M Sebastian 
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Sociology-Anthropology, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Head--J Clari< Loundergan, 
365 ABAH • • • • • . • • • 7552 
Sec--Mrs Elsie H Elmore, 361 ABAH •. 7551 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Walter L Baeumler, 
A Neil Pearson 
Aut Professors Philip C Campbell (on 
leave), Von D Kuldau, Timothy G 
Roufs 
Instructors William A Fleischman, 
Robert ,E Franz, David M Smith 
South St Louis County Extension Office 
(~riculturol Extension Service) 
111 M .••.. • • . .•.•••.•.• 7512 
Ext Agt--Ri chord D Hermon 
Ext Home Economisn--Mrs Koy N Leadholm, 
Mrs Virginia Sundeen 
Ext Asst Agt-Youth--Timothie M Arneson 
Clk-Steno 11--Mrs Sherry Holten 
Clk-Steno !--Susan K LoTour 
Special Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
209 BohH 
Head--Vemon L Simula •• 
Sec--Mrs Iris M Gustafson • 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Profeuor M Stephen Lilly 
Asst Profeuor Mabel D Schoulond 
Special Programs, Office of 
• 7191 
. 7192 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
409 Adm .•.•. .•. • ••.. • •• 7517 
Dir--Roy O Hoover 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Candace A Furo 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Head--Robert F Pierce, 13 HE ••..• 8203 
Sr Sec--Mrs Eleanor S Kureski, 5 HE • 7274 
Speech, Communication & Theater Arn, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
Head-- John H Ness, 465 ABA H • • • • 8229 
Sec--Mrs Judith M Summers, 469 ABAH 
See Stoff Section For: 
1, 
Auoc Profeuor Jackson R Huntley 
Aut Professon Joyce V Flory, Virginia 
T Kotz, Patrick D McDonough, 
C Irvin Parmenter 
lnstructon Thomas J Gannon, Doniel H 
Johnson, Roger H Schultz 
Speech Pathology & Audiology, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Head--Robert F Pierce, 13 HE ••... 8203 
Sr Sec--Mrs Eleonor S Kureski, 5 HE • 7274 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professors Pacy Friedman, John 
T Hotten, Ash M Howk 
Stole Capitol Credit U-,ion 
159 Adm . •• . ..•. • .• 8178 
UMD Repr--Mrs Donna J Peterson 
Statesman 
118 K . .... 7112 
Edi tor--Judith A Cavanaugh 
Student Activities 
101 K .. . .• • • . •• .• 7163 
See Kirby Student Center 
Student Affairs, Vice Provost for 
247 Adm •••••••••... 
Vice Provosi---Thomas 8 Thielen 
Prin Sec--Mrs Winifred H Thibault 
Dir Stu Adm Serv--.James J Rauker, 
• 8501 
123 Adm . .••. • •• • .•.... 7592 
Dir Stu Devel Serv--C Deon Kjolhoug, 
184 Adm . ••....••.••..• 7158 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Marie Nixon 7158, 7592 
SEE ALSO: 
Admissions; Counseling; Financial Aids; 
Foreign Students; Housing; Kirby Student 
Center & Student Activities; Orientation 
& Advisement; Placement; Reca-ds & 
Registration; Student Employment; Work 
Study Program 
Student Auociation 
150 K . .•... 
Pres--Ralph D Wedgewood 
Sec--Mrs Helen F Holt 
Student Employment 
• ...••• 7178 
255 Adm • • • . . ••••••• . •• 8173 
See Financial Aids 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
Students' College 
111 L . . .•. .. .• •.••. • 8522, 8523 
(Student) Dean--Eric Fredricks 
{Student) Adm Asst--Kathleen Brady 
Sec--Mrs Morion G Agre 
Adv Cons--Claer Dethmers, 109 BohH 
See Staff Section For: 
Teaching Assistants Fronk Jones Jr, 
Jon G Lillevik, Jukka T Mahonen 
SHARE, 135 L . . • . • . 7516 
HRB, 119 L .. , . . . . . ••• 8253 
Free l.kiiver-City, 121 L .•. , 852-4 
SCIP, 121 L •••• 8524 
Summer Session 
435 Adm ••• .•• ...•.•••.• 8113 
Dir--James J Kafka 
Prin Clk--lmogene L Roi fe 
Sr Sec--Mrs Jane E Bennett 
Supportive Services Program 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
13-4 L .• ••• . •••• ••• 7152, 7556 
Dir-- Herbert A Brenden 
Sr Clk-Typ--Judy L Lassila 
Stu Pers Wkr (Coard of Serv for Phys 
Handi capped)--James A Shearer, 
102 Adm •. ....••.••..• 8198 
See Staff Section For: 
lnstructon Linda R Hilsen, Larry R Selin 
Lecturer Thomas E Bornstorf 
The Tweed Mu.eum of Art 
Balcony, TMA • • • • • • •.•• 8223 
Dir--William G Boyce 
Recept--Mrs Loroinne Morris 
Sr Sec--Mrs Patricia L Oas 
Techn--Alden G Murker, 101 H 
Ticket Offices 
Athletics, 120 PE 
UM D Theater . • • 
Univenity Artists Series, 101 K 
UMD Theater 
Coord--Patrick D McDonough, 
145 MPAC •.• • ••• •• 
Asst Coord--Rager H Schultz, 
1-46 MPAC •. .•. ..•• 
Techn Dir-- Thomas J Gannon, 
14-4 MPAC •.• 
Box Office, MPAC 








4-4 Adm • • • • • . • • • . • . • . • • 8287 
U,iversity Artists Series 
101 K •••••••• •• •••• , •• 7163 
Chmn-- Neale L Roth 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Audrey M Camstock 
UniveBity Personnel, Office of 
{Univenity Penonnel, Dept of) 
281 Adm • • • • • • • • • • , • , , • 7109 
Sr Pen Repr--Alvin K Hagen 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mn Karen A Beron 
Urban Studies Program 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Coord--Dale W O I sen, Assoc Prof, 
Pol Sci, 25-4 HE •• , • • • • • 8164 
Vending Services 
(Vice Provost for Bu.iness Affoin) 
268 K • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7198 
Mgr--Donold M Oberg 
Sr Coshier--Mrs Genevieve E Oberg 
Prin Clk--Kenneth M Tonkin . 8537 
Veterans Outreach Office 
1-41 K •• , •.• •• •• •• •••• , 7221 
Vice Provost for Academic Administration 
420 Adm • • • . • . . • • . • • • . • • 7104 
See Academic Administration 
Vice Provost for Business Affain 
297 Adm . • . . . • • . . • . 8291 
See Business Affairs 
Vice Provost for Student Affoin 
2-47 Adm . • • • • • , • ••• 8501 
See Student Affoin 
Worl< Study Program 
139 Adm , • , • • • .•••••••• 828-4 
See Financial Aids 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
UMD CAMPUS ASSEMBLY 1973-1974 (74 Faculty and 21 Students) 
Choirmon--Raymond W . Dorland 
Vice Chairman-- El I is N. Livingston 
Secretary--Chorles L. Motsch 
Foculty--Term Expires 1976: 
John B. Carlson 
Phi 11 ip H. Coffman 
John A Dettmann 
Cro ig H. Grau 
John C. Green 
Stephen H. Hedman 
Wayne A. Jesswein 
Joan M. Johnson 
Blanchard O. Krogstad 
J. Clark Loundergon (Iv Wtr 1974) 
Ellis N. Livingston 
Charles L. Motsch 
David J. Mayo 
John H. Ness 
Dole W. Olsen 
Robert F. Pierce (Iv Spr 1974) 
Robert E. Powless 
Timothy G. Roufs 
Bruce J. Rutherford 
George Storr 
Albert Tezlo 
Gerhard E. van G lohn 
Term Expires 1975: 
John W. Boyer 
Jomes H. Brutger 
Merle L. Bryant (Iv Spr 1974) 
Thomas J . Bydolek 
Philip C. Campbell (sobbot) repl--Fronces E. Skinner 
Ronald Caple (sobbat) repl--T. John Leppi 
Thomas W. Chamber\ in 
Eleonor M. Collins 
David G. Darby 
James A. Grant 
Donald K. Harriss 
John T. Hotten 
Rona Id K. Huch 
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Term Expires 1975 (Cont) 
Jackson R. Huntley 
Joann M . Johnson 
C. Deon Kjolhoug 
Jone E. Maddy 
Rolph W. Marsden 
Dennis L. Nelson 
Judith A. Niemi 
Fred E. H. Schroeder 
Harriet E. Viksno ( Iv Spr 1974) 
Term Expires 1974: 
Iver Bogen (Iv Foll 1973) repl--Klous P. 
Jonkofsky 
William G. Boyce (Iv Wtr 1974) 
Alyce B. Coker 
Hollie L. Collins 
Horry J. David 
Allen L. Downs 
Henry J . Ehlers 
Norbert L. Fox 
Kamal S. Gindy 
Moy F. Gum 
A . Dean Hendrickson 
Hyung K. Kim 
Richard A. Morris 
George M. 0' Brien 
Leonard N. Ojala 
Volworth R. Plumb 
Vernon L. Simula 
Lorry C. Thompson 
Kori J . Vonder Horck 
Word M. Wells 
Julius F. Wolff, Jr. 
Runn-eri-up: 
Frances.· E. Skinner 
T. John Leppi 
Kious P. Jonkofsky 
Poul H. Monson 
Sondra J. Woolum (Iv 1973-74) 
Pocy Friedman 
Bernard J. DeRubeis 
William C. Gemeinhordt 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
UMD CAMPUS ASSEMBLY 1973-1974 (Continued) 
Campus Assembly Members from Campus Counci I: 
Thomas D. Bocig 
Wolter L. Boeumler 
Robert H . Evans 
Wendel I P. Glick 
Lewis D. levong 
Theron O. Odloug (Repr to Sen Consult Com) 
Richard W. Ojokongos 




Peter J. Cameron 
James T. Gregorich 
Aethon D. Hart 
Nancy L. Mcfarlin 
Mark W. Tanning 
Ralph D. Wedgewood (SA Pres & Repr to Sen 
Consult Cam) 
Alternates: 
Jonathan L. Corter 
Donald C. Dornacker 
Douglas J. Larson 
Dione M. Kohne 
Debro K. Sommer 
Edward J. Wegerson 
Remaining Campus Assembly Members: 
Ann ie Butler 
Judith A. Cavanaugh 
Michael E. Contardo 
Scott R. Kaple 
William N. Sanders 
Gregory Paul (Freshman Class Pres) 
Bradley Clifford (Freshman Class Vice Pres) 
Darlin J. Carro l l (Grad School Repr) 
UMD CAMPUS COUNCIL 1973-1974 (10 Faculty and 5 Students elected out of the Campus 
Assemb ly) 
Chai rmon--John E. Verri 11 
Secretary--Edward J. Wegerson 
Faculty, 
Thomas D. Bacig 
Walter L. Boeumler 
Robert H. Evans 
Wendell P. Glick 
Lewis D. Levang 
George M. O'Brien 
Theron O. Odlaug 
Richard W. Ojakangas 
Lorry C. Thompson 
John E. Verrill 
Students: 
Jonathon L. Carter 
James T. G regorich 
Diane M. Kohne 
Ra lph D. Wedgewood 
Edward J. Wegerson 
FACULTY COUNCIL 1973-1 974 (9 Members plus UMD Repr to Senate Consu lta ti ve Comm ittee) 
Choirmon--Rober1 ~ . :::vans 
Vice Chairman--George M. O'Brien 
Secretory--Richard W. 0 jokongos 
Thomas D. Bac ig 
Walter L. Boeumler 
Robert ~. Evans 
Wendell P. Glick 
Lewis D. Levong 
George M . O' Brien 
Theron O. Odlaug (Repr to Sen Consult Com) 
Richard W. Ojokangas 
Lorry C. Thompson 
John E. Verri 11 
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FACULTY MEMBERS ON ALL-UNIVERSITY SENATE 
Sabra S . Anderson 
Thomas 0. Bocig 
Walter L. Soeumler 
Thomas G. Boman 
Sylvan D. Burgstohler 
Robert H . Evans 
A. Dean Hendrick son 
Blanchard O. Krogstad 
Lewis D. Levong 
Jomes F. Moel ear 
John E. Verri 11 _ 
David A. Vose 
















M. Horry Lease 
George M. 0 1 Brien 
Robert L. Heller 
David J . Mayo 
Joann M. Johnson 
J. Clark Loundergon 
Craig H. Grau 
Dean A. Crawford 
Fred E. H. Schroeder 
lorry C. Thompson 
Ronald Caple (sobbot) 
Harriet E. Viksno 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE DULUTH CAMPUS ASSEMBLY 









A. Neil Pearson, Chairman 
Bernard J. Covner 
Norbert L. Fox (Ex-officio) 
Leverett P. Hoog 
Horry C. Johnson 
Maude L. Lindquist 
Francis 8. Ntoore 
Ri chord J • Ahmann 111 
KOflneth J . Davis 

















Dennis L. Nelson, Chairman 
Gerold R. Allen (Ex-officio) 
Robert L. Heller (Ex-officio) 
Julian 8 . Hoshol (Ex-officio) 
William E. Jocott, Alumnus (Ex-officio) 
Joann M. Johnson 
John H. Kress 
John H. Ness 
Richard W . Ojokongos 
Rolph A. Romano (Ex-officio) 
Peter J . Cameron (Student) 
Jone A. Richards (Student) 
John W. Weiske (Student) 







Michael F. Miller, Chairman 
Thomas W. Chamberlin 
Joseph E. Duncan 
Ellis N. Livi ngston 
Jone E. Maddy 
Michael Sydor 
Richard M. Carlson 
Jeon M. Maguire 










William C. Gemeinhordt, Chairman 
John W. Boyer, Jr. 
Allen L. Downs 
Pershing B. Hofslund 
Julian 8. Hoshal (Ex-officio) 
Richard M. Carlson (S tudent) 
Jeon M. Maguire (Student) 
Lorry S. Rudolph (Student}. 
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Pocy Friedman, Chairman 
Robert W. Bridges (Ex-officio) 
John B. Carlson 
J ockson R. Huntley 
Neale L. Roth (Ex-officio) 
Jeon P. Swanson 
Annie Butler 
Diana J. Clarke 

















Jerrold M. Peterson, Chairman 
George E. Ahlgren 
James H. Brutger 
Thomas J. Bydalek 
Robert C. Hart 
A. Deon Hendrickson 
C. David Hollister 
Edward T. Knych, Jr. 
Robert V. Krejcie 
M. Harry Lease, Jr. (Ex-officio) 
Kori J. Yonder Horck 
David A. Vose (Ex-officio) 
Lorry J . Esko 
Eric W. Fredricks 
Charles N. Monson 














Phillip H. Coffman, Chairman 
Gerold R. Allen 
Craig H. Grau 
Thomas R. Hamilton 
Stephen C. Hedman 
Nancy J . Hooymon 
Robert F. Pierce 
Vernon L. Simula 
Donald C. Dornacker 
Scott R. Ka pie 
(Consultative) 
Building and Grounds Sub-Committee 
Robert F. Pierce, Chairman 
Clifford D, Alexander 
Robert W. Bridges 
H. Boyd Christensen 
J. Clark Loundergon 
Michael F. Miller 
Norman L. Rick 
Margaret M. Sebosti an 













Charles L. Malsch, Choirmon 
A. Dean Hendrickson 
Yolande J. Jenny 
Raymond L. Raab 
Wilmor L. Solo 
Rudolph I. Schauer 
Frances E. Skinner 






Fred E. H. Schroeder, Chairman 
Duane E. Anderson 
Roy 0. Hoo,er (Ex-officio) 
A. Alice Jacobs 
Janes F. Moel ear 
Annie Butler 
Richard R. Ryberg 
















Fred E. H. Schroeder, Chairman 
Alyce B. Coker 
David G. Darby 
Robert H, Evans 
Wolter Fluegel 
Robert E. Franz 
Komo I S . Gindy 
John C. Green 
Roy 0. Hoover (Ex-officio) 
Richard W. Lichty 
Gerhard E. von Glahn 
Leslie A. Kratz 
Mory C. Legato 













Richard A. Morris, ChoiITTion 
Anno M. Du vol 
Wendell P. Glick 
Arthur W . Hafner 
Stephen C. Hedman 
Rudolph Johnson (Ex-officio) 
Ruth H. Richards 
Ne il T. Storch 
Pou I S. Bugbee 
Judith A. Cavanaugh 
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David J. Mayo, Chairman 
Gerold R. Allen (Consultative} 
Marjorie L. Austin (Consultative) 
Edward J. Cowie, 
Conrod E. Firling 
Bernard J. Langr 
Roger C. lips 
Ellis N. Livingston 
Vclworth R. Plumb 
Thomas B. Thielen 
David A. Vose 
Peter J . Thomas 
Edward J. Wege~on 






STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
(4) Ralph W. Morsden, Chairman 
(3) Apt K. Des 
(I) RogerC. Lips 
(6) Neale L. Roth (Ex-officio) 
(I) Timothy G. Roufs 
(0) Thomes B. Thielen (Ex-officio) 
Jomes C . Heilig (Student) 
Noncy J, McForlin (Student) 
Robert J, Schmitt (Student} 
Debro K. Sommer (Student) 
(Student) 







Vincent R. Magnuson, Chairman 
Craig H. Grau 
John T. Hotten 
Edith J. Ho !s 
Judy L. Von PeL'P"; C..,, 
Williom C. Appelt 
Peter J . Cameron 
Judith A . Cavanaugh 
Susanna L. Frenkel 
John D. Hastings 














Marlowe H. Smeby, Chairman 
Theodore M . Breu 
Richord L. Honey 
Julien B. Hoshcl (Ex -offi cio) 
Leonard N. Oiola 
Poul A. von Goertz, Alumnus (Ex - officio) 
Frederi c W. Mackaman (Student) 
Robert J. Schmi tt (Student) 
Anne B. Severson (Student) 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF THE DULUTH CAMPUS ASSEMBLY 
July 1, 1973 - June 30, 1974 
Administrative : 
(9)* Raymond W . Dorlond, Chcirmon 
(O} Herbert A. Brenden 
(9) Robert W . Bridges 
(3) Robert E. Corter 
(8) Robert L. Heller 
( I) Roy O. Hoover 
(9) Jul ion B. Hoshcl 
(4) Henry J. Jeronimus 
(9) Rudolph Johnson 
(2) John F. Jones 
(3) Jomes J. Kcfko 
(2) Odin M. Lcngsjoen 
(4) M . Herry Leese, Jr. 
(9) William R. McEwen 
(I) Alvin W. Ollenburger 
(I) Jomes J. Rcuker 
(9) Norman L. Rick 
(4) Relph A. Romeno 
(3) Arthur E. Smith 
(O) Thomes B, Thielen 
(0) Rone Id L. Violette 
(3) David A. Vose 
(3) Frederick T. Witz i g 
*(O) Number of consecutive years since 1964 
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES 1973- 1974 






Arion P. Dohrenburg, Chairman 
V irginia T. Katz 
Matt i E. Kaup, 
J. Clark Loundergon 
George Storr 
Peter J . Cameron 
Douglas J. Lorson 
Nancy J. McForlin 











Lionel F. Coffin , Chairman 
Henry J. Jeronimus (Ex-officio) 
Robert V. Krejci e 
Warren H. Miller (Ex-officio) 
Lewis J. Oakland 
N orman l . Rick 
Poul S. Bugbee 
Peter S. Bugbee 
Martin R. Kohne 














Sylvan D. Burgstohler, Chairman 
Hovard W. Archerd 
Wi ll iam M. Crockett 
Harry J . Davis 
Phil ip L. Friest 
Julian B. Hoshol (Ex -officio) 
Howard D. Martz 
Glen A. Atki nson 
Jerry Berq uist 
Mork J. Cline 

















Richard A. Morris, 
Richard L. Honey 
Kious P. Jonkofsky 
John Kotor 
Chairman 
Gordon l . Levi ne 
Paulo S. Rudolph 
Morie F. Ste ve ns 
Jeane-Mori e Sword 
Harriet E. V iksno 
Ruby T. Fomunyom 
Jineen E. Krogstad 
Keng Hung Leong 
Sovvos C. Makrides 
Sharon B. Riley 






(Stude nt ) 
Rolph D. Wedgewood 
Judith A. Covonough 












Thomas F. Hayes, Choirman 
Robert E. Franz 
John L. Gergen (Ex-officio) 
Donald K. Harriss 
Ceci I H. Meyers 
Jomes R. Morris 
Jomes L. Nelson 
George M. 0 1 Br ien 
Alvin W . Olle nburger 
Horry F . Zabrocki 
John S . Andersen 
Jomes T. Gregorich 














Blanchard 0. Krogstad , Chairman 
Gerald R. Allen (Consultative ) 
Robert E. Curtis 
Jomes A. Grant 
James J . Kofko 
M. Horry lease, Jr. 
M. Stephen Lilly 
Anna L. Stensland 
(Consultative ) 
(Consultative ) 
Thomas B. Thielen (Ex-officio) 
David A. Vose (Consultative ) 
Susan J . Hogen (Student ) 
Arthur J. Maturi (Student ) 
Michael T. Rosenzwe ig (Student ) 
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SPEC IAL COMMITTEES 1973-1974 











George M. O'Brien , Chairman 
Thomas F. Hayes 
Stephen C. Hedman 
Robert L. Heller (Ex-officio) 
Jackson R. Huntley 
Rudolph Johnson (Ex-officio ) 
Gordon L. Levine 
Cyril M. Milbrath 
Alvin W. 01 lenburger (Ex-officio) 
Harry F. Zabrocki (Ex-officio) 
Aethon D. Hort (Student) 
Poul E. Johnson (Student) 
Debro Sommer (Student) 
Joseph W. Wotrubo (Student ) 
International Affairs: 
(0) Jacquelyn F. Smith, 
(O) Wolter L. Boeumler 
(0) Roy O. Hoover 
(0) Richard A . Morris 
(0) Volworth R. Plumb 
(0) Paulo S. Rudolph 
(0) Lorry C. Thompson 











Robert W. Bridges (Ex-officio) 
John B. Corl son 
Pocy Friedman 
Neale L. Roth (Ex-officio) 
Jeon P. Swanson 
Donald M. Oberg (Consultative ) 
Norman L. Rick (Consultative ) 
Richard P. Sawyer (Consultative) 
Clifford R. Stayton (Consultative ) 
Jomes L. Stuberg (Consultative ) 
Glen A. Atkinson (Ex-officio) 
Annie Butler (Student ) 
William B. Eberle (Student) 
Lawrence P. Fonnest (Student} 
John D. Hastings (Student) 
Joseph W. Lewis (Student ) 
William N. Sonders (Student ) 
Laurel J. Watson (Student) 









Howard D. Martz, Chai rman 
Wolter Fluegel 
Julian B. Hoshal (Ex-officio) 
Doniel H. Johnson (Ex-officio) 
John N. Ringsred 
E. Terrence Rust 
Fred E. H. Schroeder 
Neil T. Storch 
James T. Gregori ch 


























John C. Green, Chairman 
Robert W. Bridges (Ex-officio) 
Conrod E. Firling 
Philip L. Friest 
Fronk J . Gra czyk 
Ronald J McKee 
Patricio L. Oos 
Norman L. Rick (Ex-officio ) 
Dwoine R. Tallent 
Frederick J . William 
Michael F. Contordo 
Kenneth J. Sievers 





Robert E. Curtis, Chairmen 
Hovard W. Archerd (Ex-officio ) 
Ronald R. Gauger 
Thomes F. Jordan 
Joan N. Jukich 
Marjorie B. Knutson 
Richard G . Lidberg 
Leonard N. Ojala 
Ri chard 0. Sieloff 
Jonathan L. Corter 
Susan J. Hagen 
Mory Ann Metzger 
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES 1973-1974 












Jomes A. Grant, Chairman 
Robert W . Bridges 
Raymond W. Dorland 
Robert L. Heller 
Jone E . Maddy 
Mi chael F. Miller (Ex-officio) 
Richard A. Morris (Ex-officio) 
Dennis L. Nelson (Ex-officio ) 
Robert E . Powless 
Jomes A. Shearer (Ex-officio) 
Nicholas F. Whelihan (Ex-officio) 
Geo,ge F. HimCJOgo (Student ) 
Nimolko Wiiesooriyo (Student) 
(Student ) 










Gerhard E. van Glahn, Chairman 
Bernard J . De Rube is 
Joseph E. Duncan 
Richard G. Lidberg 
William R. McEwen (Ex-officio) 
Jomes C. Nichol 
Al vin W. Ollenburger (Ex-offic io ) 
Arthur E. Smith (Ex-officio) 
Frederick T. Witzig (Ex-officio) 
Student Housing: 
(9 ) Robert W. Bridges (Ex-officio) 
(9) Eva W. Danielson 
(9 ) C. Deon Kiolhoug (Ex-officio) 
(3 ) John L. Kroening 
(3 ) Craig E. Peterson (Ex-officio) 
(1) Lewis J. Ricke rt 
(2) Wilmar L. Solo 
Donald C . Dornocker 
Robert J . Schmitt 

















Wayne A . Jesswein, Chairman 
Wi II iom G. Boyce 
Hollie L. Collins 
Robert L. Heller (Consultat ive) 
Jomes J. Kafka (Consultat ive) 
William R. McEwen (Consultati ve ) 
Dennis L. Nelson (Ex-officio) 
Alvin W. Ollenburger (Consultative ) 
Marlowe H. Smoby 
Arthur E. Smith 
Dav id A. Vose 
Frederick T. Witzig 
Jonathan L. Corter 
Richard R. Ryberg 
William N. Senders 
(Consul ta tive ) 
(Consultat ive ) 













Jomes A. Shearer, Chairman 
Herbert A. Brenden 
Robert J. Folk 
William A. Fleischman 
C. Dean Kiolhaug 
William F. Maupins 
Robert E. Powless 
Vernon L. Simula 
Two-Year Degree Programs: 
(1) Robert V. Kreicie, Chairman 
(3) Alyce B. Coker 
(1) John A. Dettmann 
(7) Robert J • Fe I k 
(1) Odin M. Lcngsioen 
(5 ) Relph W. Marsden 
(9 ) Bruce J. Rutherford (Ex-officio) 
Jonathon L. Carter (Student ) 
Leo A. Scusen (Student ) 
Kenneth J. Sievers (Student ) 










Thomas W . Chamberlin, Chairman 
Gerald R. Allen (Ex- officio) 
Eleonor M. Collins 
Henry J. Ehlers 
Helen B. Hanten 
Relph A . Romeno {Ex- officio) 
Neale L. Ro th {Ex-officio) 
Timothy G. Roufs 
Da vid A. Vose {Ex-officio) 
Bradley N. Clifford 
Leo A . Sousen 




UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
THE FACULTY, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 
Telephone numbers fOf staff members on the Duluth Campus ore in 
parentheses following the office address. 
Abraham, Alon, Coard Res Adv {Housing) VH (8475). 
Abrahamson, Mrs Edna M, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 1815 e 10th 55812, 724-7683 
Adams, John E, Ass t Prof (Geog) 317 SS (8163, 7294). 301 St Poul av 55812, 724-2426 
Agre , Mrs Marion G, Sec {Students' College ) 111 L (8522). 236 w Kent rd 55812, 728-4014 
Ahlgren, George E, Assoc Prof (Biol) 317 LSci (7271 ). ' 522 Mortin rd 55803, 525-4435 
Ahrens, Curtis F, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med ). 1934 Hartley rd 55803, 724-1528 
Alexander, Clifford D, Asst Prof {Ind Ed) 227 IE {7185). 6303 e Superior 55804, 525-4863 
Allen, Gerold ·R, Prin Stu Pers Wkr and Inst {Records) 104 Adm (7174). 8511 Congdon blvd 
55804, 525- 1843 
Alvor, Arthur G, Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 3, Box 527, 55803, 
728-2336 
Alwin, Bevon W, Tchg Asst {Geol) 206 SM (7238). 303 e 3rd 55805 
Amundson, Dole W, DDS, Clinical Asst Prof (Dental Hyg Prag ) 75 CLB (7235 ). 418 Ridgewood rd 
55804, 724-8159 
Andersen , John T, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262 ). 3217 Vernon 55806, 
624-3701 
Anderson, Ann C, Asst Prof {Music) 236 H (8213). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-2446 
Anderson , Mrs Beverly F, Clerk-Steno {Stu Act) 120 K (7163). 4420 Woodland av 55803, 724-6865 
Anderson , Rev Brooks, Luth Campus Pastor (Luth Stu Assn) 119 K (7153 ). 2125 e 1st 55812, 
724-5389 
Anderson, David R Jr, Storehs Stock Clk {Bookstore ) 175 K (7286 ). 3820 w 6th 55807, 624-9038 
Anderson, Dennis L, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 230 BohH (8167, 7141 ). 2002 Stanford av n 55811, 
722-3005 
Anderson , Mrs Dolores J, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv ) 270 K (7176). Rt 3, Box 658P, 55803, 
525-4079 
Anderson, Duane E, Inst (Moth) 319 SM (8255 ). 1126 Arrowhead rd 55811, 728-1995 
"-nderson, Ernest L, Power & Util Supv {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8266). 5919 Tocony 55807, 628-1876 
Anderson, Mrs Janice A, Ofc Supv {Bus Ofc ) 140 Adm (7180). 2328 Springvale rd 55811, 727-5453 
Anderson, Lorry D, Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 6001 e Superior 55804, 525-1937 
Anderson, Poul M, Assoc Prof & Head of Biochem {Sch of Med-Chem) 311 Chem (7280). 
1972 Hartley rd 55803, 728-5853 
Anderson , Richard L, Adj Asst Prof (Biol) EPA {Natl Water Oval Lob) (727-6692). 43 w Chisholm 
55803, 728-4766 
Anderson, Mrs Sabra S, Assoc Prof {Moth ) 315 SM (8272 ). 50 e Artavio 55811, 728-5260 
Anderson, Steven G, Tchg Asst (Chem) 338 Chem (7212 ). 2102 Jefferson, opt 1, 55812, 724-3193 
Anderson , Terry M, Tchg Asst {Art) 337 H (8521 ). 530 n 12th ave 55812, 724-5397 
Andler, G<!told J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2345 Hoover 55811, 722-0371 
Anneke, Mn,rSetty M, Prin Sec (Educ and Psych) 125 BohH (7131). 605 n 34th ave 55804, 
724-0381 
Antonson , Steven R, Cook {Food Serv) 270 K (7615 ). 133 Helberg rd Eska 55733, 879-3790 
Appelt, William C, Res Adv {Housing) N218 GH (7433). 
Appelwick , Mrs Lourie, Sr Clk-Typ (Records) 104 Adm (7171). 1969 Highway 12, 55810, 729-9538 
Archerd, Hovard W, Prin Stu Pers Wkr (Placement) 255 Adm (8176). 2044 Woodland av 55803, 
728-2648 
Arneson, Timothi e E, Ext Asst Agt-Yovth {So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 913-1/2 e 5th 
55805, 724-5651 
Atmore, William G, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 636 Ridgewood rd 55804, 724-6848 
Aufderheide, Arthur C, MD, Prof & Head of Pathology (Sch of Med) 109 Med (8511) . 4711 Colorado 
55804 , 525-2572 
Aunon, Norman F, Carpenter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 1 n 64th av w 55807, 624-5364 
24 
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Austin, Mn Marjorie L, Prin Stu Pen Wkr and Inst (Admissions) 104 Adm (7171 ). 4620 Dodge 
55804, 525-3234 
Avergon, Eugene B, Tchg Asst (Art) 148 MPAC (7519). 1804 n 23rd Superior 54880, 392-1015 
8ocig, Thomas D, Asst Prof (Engl ) 479 H (8233) . 511 Woodland av 55812, n4-6584 
Backstrom, Mn Petro , Cook (Food Serv) 270 K (7615 ). 4662 Lovoque rd 55811, n9-7688 
8oeumler, Wolter L, Prof (Soc--Anthro) 355 ABAH (7529, 7551 ). 2130 Abbotsford av 55803, 
na-292a 
Bagley , Charles M, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 3103 Greysolon rd 55812, n4-4267 
Baker, Vem K, Carpenter (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262) . 1717WoJTen av 55811, n4-5574 
Bornstorf, Thomas E, Leet (Supp Serv Prag ) 134 L (7152 ) . 2709 w Skyline pkwy 55806, n2-8282 
8omch, Mn Nancy Roe, Tchg Asst (Speech Poth & Aud ) 5 HE (n74 ). 1019 e 5th 55805, nB-5397 
!ashom, Katherine, Inst (Engl) 433 H (8232 ) . 1832 Minnesota av 55802, n2-4333 
!oven, Mn Vivion, Sr Sec (Sch of Med-Proj EPIC) 204 Med (7571). 2545 Harvey 55811, n7-3640 
loxter, Mn Elizabeth K, Prin Sec (Grad Sch ) 403 Adm (7524) . 1717 e 4th 55812, 728-1754 
Beck, Lloyd, Prof & Head of PhoJTnocology (Sch of Med) 105 M (8513 ). 2416 e 3rd 55812, 
n4-7B57 
Behning, Wolter A, Sr Lob Moch {Sci and Moth) 104 Chem (721 1) . 1 Foxtail av 55810, 628-2160 
S.iring, Norbert J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 605 Lakewood rd 55804, 
525-2324 
Bell, Eddie L Sr, Cook (Food Serv ) 270 K (7615 ). 818 n 6th ave 55805, 727-4859 
Bellman, Jomes F Jr, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 494 H (8237). 526 Rehbein rd 55803, 724-0291 
S.lthuis, Lyda C, Prof (Geog) 319 SS (7291, 7294). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-1064 
Btndo, Mrs Elizabeth M, Sr Clk-Typ (Acod Adm ) 420 Adm (7104, 7105). 5132 Otsego 55804, 
525-3410 
Bennett, Mn Catherine A, Inst (Dental Hyg Prag) 75 CLB (7235) . Alborn 55702, 345-3245 
Bennett, Mn Jone E, Sr Sec (CEE Dul Ctr) 431 Adm {8113). 605 s 93rd av w 55808, 626-3014 
Berg, Margaret, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv ) 270 K (7177). 28 s 56th ave 55804, 525--3830 
Bergan, Robert 0 , MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 2415 e 2nd 55812, n4-8920 
Berglin, Mn Doris L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr, PR (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 25 Howard Gnesen 
rd 55811 , n4-5716 
Berglund, Barbaro Ann, Res Adv (Housing) 367 TorH (724-9356). 
Beren, Mn Koren A, Sr Clk-Typ (Univ Pen) 281 Adm (7109). 506 Spear 55803, 728-1968 
Berti in, Mn Regino V, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv ) 270 K (7615) . 1003 n 9th ave 55805, 724-0488 
Betts, Edward R, Opr Eng (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 1319 e 9th 55805, nS-3553 
Bevis, Mn Maxine A, Sr Sec (Couns) 164 Adm (7167) . 2045 Dunedin 55803, 724-7878 
liesinger, Kenneth E, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Weter Qual Lob) (n7-6692). 
1923 Greysolon rd 55812, 728-3022 
Birk, Mn Lois C, Sr Stores Clk (Bookstore) 110 L (8221 ) . 823 Woodland av 55812, n4-3247 
Bi~onett, Mn Lorraine, Libr and Inst (Children's Lib) 175 L (7130). 331 Amw,heod rd 55803, 
724-8344 
ijork, Mn Anno D, Sr Cashier (Bus Ofc) 140 Adm (8295). 1842 Woodland av 55803, n4-8640 
ljork, Erlond M, Power & Util Supv (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8539). 223 w Mankato 55803, 728-1844 
•ijorklund, Patrice A, Sr Clk-Typ (Athletics) 120 PE (8168). 4702 w 8th 55807, 624-3551 
Moine, Bruce E, Res Adv (Housing) D218 GH (7401 ). 
lodin, Mn Ruth E, Prin Sec (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (n45). 2002 e 4th 55812, n4-3745 
logen, Iver, Assoc Prof (Psych ) 328 BohH (7188, 7117). 616 n 18th ave 55812, nS-3987 
!oldt, Margaret J, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (n45). 1617 e 2nd 55812, nB-5506 
'lolin, Keith E, Police Officer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). 509 Sparkman av 55803, 728-4332 
!anon, Thomas G, Assoc Profond Head (Sec Ed) 218 BohH (7141) . 2045 Woodland av 55803, 
724-2317 
!anon, Peter L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 711 Old Howard Mill rd 55804 
lond, Jasper J, Tchg Asst (Art ) 161 ABAH (7527). 2148 GH, 55812, n6-8337 
!oath, Mn Lillie 8, Custodial Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 413 e 8th 55805 
louchord, Edward T, Custodial Wkr (Housing ) GH (8178) . 102 w Skyline pkwy 55806, n2-0382 
lovee, Susan R, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 144 H (8505). 822 e 2nd 55805, 728-2283 
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Bowen, Patricia M, Sr Clk-Typ (Admissions-Prospective Stu) 129 Adm (7173). 107 Norton 55803, 
724--7097 
Bowman, Mrs Mary E, Sr Clk-Typ (Phil) 421 ABAH (8548). 227 Isanti 55803, 724-8487 
Boyce, William G, Prof and Head (Art) a nd Dir (Tweed Museum of Art) Balcony, TMA (8222). 
2700 Minnesota av 55802, 722-0217 
Boyer, John W Jr, Assoc Prof and Coard , Bachelor of Bus Adm Degree Prag (Bus Adm) 305 SS 
(8273, 7532). 1418 Boulevard pl 5581 1, 724--0586 
Boyer, Samuel H, MD, Clinical Prof (Sch of Med) . 2725 e 6th 55812, 724-5104 
Bradley, Dennis P, Econ (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724--1046) . 1410 Martin rd 55803, 724-0801 
Braff, Mrs Marian S, Sr Clk-Typ (Soc Sci) 107 SS (7282) and Prin Clk (Commencement) 320 Adm 
(8197) . 537 Rose 55803, 724-6931 
Bragee, Mrs Olga B, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7615). 1021 Brainerd ov 55811, 
724--2377 
Brenden, Herbert A, Dir (Supp Serv Prag) and Asst Prof of Psych) 134 L (7152). 317-1/2 n 21st 
av e 55812, 724--4304 
Bre u, Theodore M, Asst Prof (Bus Adm) 205 SS (7272, 7532) . 1105 Morgon 55811, 722- 0619 
Bridges, Eira A, Sr Clk-Typ (Records) 104 Adm (7 171) . 32 Rahkolo rd Eska 55733, 879-3887 
Bridges, Robert W, Vice Provost for Bus Affairs (Admin ) 297 Adm (8291). 417 n 23rd ave 55812, 
724--063 1 
Brissett, Dennis D, Assoc Prof & Head of Behav Sci (Sch of Med) 109 Med (7571) and (Soc-Anthro) 
315 ABAH (8156). 2731 e 1st 55812, 724-3912 
Brostrom, John M, Sr Stu Pers Wkr (Housing) 159 Adm (8178). Housing Ofc, UMD, 55812, 726-8178 
Brown, Cyrus C, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2328 e 3rd 55812, 728-1851 
Bru tger, James H, Inst (Art) 313 H (8225). 2114 e 2nd 55812, 728-1917 
Bryant, Merle L, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 233 BohH (7147). 100 Eliza beth, apt 504, 55803, 724--4970 
Buckley, Robert P, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 525 n 27th ave 55812, 724-2467 
Budd, Frank W, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2710 e 7th 55812 
Bulluck, Matthew H, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 3102 e 1st 55804 
Burdick, Gory G, Pri n Clk (Bookstore) 175 K (7286 ). 5309 Ot>ego 55804, 525-1221 
Burgstahl er, David C, Res Adv (Housing) L218 GH (7417). 
Burgstahler, Sylvan D, Assoc Prof (Math) 331 SM (7200). 27 w Kent rd 55812, 724-7122 
Bushey, William C, Bldg Sec Crtkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4321 w 6th 55807, 628-1301 
Bussa, Peter S, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 828 n 5th ave 55805, 
722-4980 
Busse, Thomas W, Sr Stu Pers Wkr (Admissions) 129 Adm (7173) and (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 
610 Ryon rd 55804, 525-4096 
Byda lek, Thomas J, Prof (Chem) 219 Chem (7232). 1012 Chester Pa rk dr 55812, 724-9301 
Cabrey, John J, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 431 H (8525). 318 n 18th ave 55812, 728-5810 
Cameron, Willie L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 115 e 5th 55805, 727-2295 
Campbel I, Philip C, Asst Prof (Soc-Anthro) On leave. 
Campbell, William, Storehs Stock Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8268) . 126 w Anoka 55803, 
728-4313 
Caple, Ronald, Prof (Chem) On leave. 
Carlson, Mrs Bertha L, Custodial Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1727 e 1st 55812, 728-3856 
Carlson, Carl Melvin, Maint & Oper Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Rt l, Box 79 Two Harbon 
55616, 525-2131 
Carlson, Mrs Donna M, Sr Clk- Typ (Housing) 159 Adm (8178). 4322 Regent 55804 , 525-4881 
Carlson , Mrs Gail A, Libr Asst (Lib) 175 L (7133). 42 Garden dr Silver Boy 55614, 226-3272 
Carlson, Garry N, Inst (Art) 217 H (7595). 4809 Dodge 55804, 525-4523 
Carlson, Mrs Iola V, Prin Sec (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8263). 3916 w 5th 55807, 624--5139 
Carlson, Mrs Jacqueline P, Sr Clk-Typ (Reco,ds) 104 Adm (7171). 3000 Mill er Trunk hwy , 
lot *205, 55811, 729-8057 
Carlson, Mrs Joanne G, Sr Clk-Typ (Elem Ed) 219, 221 BohH (7156). 4628 Oneida 55804, 
525-5073 
Carlson, John B, Prof (Biol) 203 LSci (7265). Rt 6, Box 81A, 55804, 525-6248 
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Carlson, Mrs Margaret E, Prin Clk (Fin Aids ) 255 Adm (8173). 2102 Woodland av 55803, 728-5926 
Carlson , Mrs Mory A, Lib Asst (Lib) 138 L (8128). 324 s 16th ave 55812, 724-6920 
Carlson, Robert E, Lob Tech (Chem) 402 Chem (7231). 216 n 14th ave 55805 
Carlson , Robert M, Assoc Prof (Chem ) 402 Chem (7231 ). 1829 Kent rd 55812, 724-4533 
Carlson, Russel I C, Carpenter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3630 Chambersburg av 55811, 
722-0460 
Carlson, Mrs Susan M, Sr Sec (Health Serv) HS (8155 ). 4350 Lovoque rd, lot *23, 55811, 
729-6610 
Carpenter, Eugene M, Mkt Anal yst (USDA For Serv ) 108 M (724-1046). 2109 e Superior 55812, 
728-3777 
Carrizales , Capt Arthur, Asst Prof (Aerospace Studies) 1 ROTC (8159). 1622 Waverly av 55803 , 
724-0853 
CorTOII, Darlin J, Tchg A<st (Hi st) 146 H (8505, 7251 ). 824 e 2nd, opt 1, 55805, 724-0273 
Corter, Robert E, MD, Prof of Biol and Deon (Sch of Med) 207 Med (7571 ). 3431 e 2nd 55804, 
724-4681 
Casement , Brion A, Tchg Spec (Music) 217 H (7545 ). 1815 e Superior 55812, 724-8682 
Cosserberg, Bo R, Assoc Prof (Physics) 247 Chem (8247). Box 5 Knife River 55609, 536-8367 
Chaffey, Mrs Thelma B, Sr Clk- Typ (Econ ) 162 L (7284 ). 5326 Otsego 55804, 525- 1552 
Chamberlin, Thomas W, Prof (Geog ) 309 SS (7295, 7294 ). 3800 London rd, opt 202, 55804, 
525-4549 
Chopodos , Jomes T, Comm Prag A<st (Drug Educ & Info CIT ) DIC (8495). 708 n 19th ave 
55812, 724-2148 
Chee, Cheng- Khee, Inst and Sr Libr (Lib ) 237 L (8100). 1721 e 8th 55812, 724-2554 
Cheple , Mrs Dorothy M, Sr Gen Stoff Nurse (Health Serv ) HS (8155) . 4613 Oneida 55804, 
525-1257 
Christensen , H Boyd, Asst Prof (Art) 139 ABAH (8220). 2215 e Superior 55812 , 724-6712 
Clorke, Mrs Audrey H, Tel Opr Supv (Plant Serv) 231 SM (4). 403 n 41st av w 55807, 624-0924 
Clarke, Eric K, Grounds Serv Supv (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8267). 218 Carroll 55804, 525-5120 
Clarke, Roberto L, Clk-Typ (Bus O fc ) 210 Adm (8103). 3007 Vernon 55806, 624-9471 
Coffin, Lionol F, Inst (Ind Ed) 113 IE (8251, 8117). 1810 Norton rd 55803, 728-1 741 
Coffman, Phillip H, Assoc Prof and Head (Music) 239 H (8208 ). 4601 Woodland av 55803, 
728-5854 
Cohen, D,niel J, Inst (Econ ) 116 SS (8538, 7284 ). 1324 e 2nd 55805, 724-2510 
Coker, Mrs Al yce B, Inst (Art ) 3318 H (7240). 424 n 16th ave 55812, 728-3478 
Coleman, Mrs Evel yn J, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med) 109 Med (7571 ). 2816 Hogberg 55811, 722- 95 14 
Coleman, Roger D, A<st Prof (Moth) 305 SM (8256 ). 4824 Wyoming 55804, 525-1335 
Coll, James J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 4750 London rd 55804 
Collier, Mrs Eleono, L, Sr Sec (Sec Ed) 220 BohH (7141) . 1215-1/2 e 3rd 55805, 724-6271 
Collins, Mrs Eleanor M, Asst Prof and Head (Home Ee) 140 HE (7233) . 908 Howard Gnesen rd 
55803, 724-5929 
Collins, Hollie L, Assoc Prof (Biol ) 323 LSci (7259). 211 w Kent rd 55812, 724-9341 
Comstock, Mrs Audrey M, Sr Clk-Typ (U Art Ser) 101 K (7163). 2419 e 4th 55812, 724-7813 
Cooley, Jeffry P, Tchg Asst (Chem ) 336 Chem (7212 ). 632 Woodland 55812, 724-4192 
Cornelison, Mrs Carlo R, Inst & Clinic Supv (Dental Hyg Prag) 71 CLB (8555). 2306 Minnesota av 
55802, 722- 1197 
Cornell, John R, DDS, Clinical Asst Prof (Dental Hyg Prag ) 75 CLB (7235 ). 1702 e 4th 55812, 
728-3036 
Cotton, Gerold E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 2596 Lester River rd 55804 
Covner, Bernard J, Assoc Prof (Psych) 347A BohH (8138, 7117). 525 Kenwood av 55811, 728-5456 
Cowles, Edward J, Prof (Chem ) 210 Chem (8279). 1011 Arrowhead rd 55811, 728-2848 
Cox, Charles B, Tchg Asst {Engl ) 494 H (8237). 473 Mesobo 55806 
Cpin, Mrs Mario, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 815 s Lake av 55802, 722-9351 
Crowford, Deon A, p,,,f {Sec Ed) 203 BohH (8160, 7141). 255 Pike Lake 55811, 729-7316 
Crist, John B, Assoc Wood Techn {USDA For Serv ) 115 M (724-1 046). Rt 6, Box 411, 55804, 
525-1645 
Crocke tt, William M, Prof and Dir, Freshman Engl (Engl) 409 H (8227). 2724 e 2nd 55812, 
724-7026 
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Croft, Clifford G, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). East Star Rt , Two Harbors 
55616, 834-4861 
Cronin, Peter D, Sr Stu Pers Wkr (Couns) 164 Adm (7167). 2130 Mil ler Trunk hwy *826 , 55811, 
727-2035 
Cronwell, Brion E, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 494 H (8237). 1511 e Superior, opt C, 55812, 724-3522 
Cummings, Michael L, Tchg Asst (Geol ) 127 LSci (7238). 922 Chester Pork dr 55812, 728-4998 
Curtis, Robert E, Asst Prof (Bus Adm) 207 SS (7 160, 7532). 438 Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-2681 
Dahl, Alfred J , Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plan t Serv ) 241 Mm (8262), 23 16 w 2nd 55806, 722-1625 
Dahl, Mrs Gladys R, Sr Clk-Typ (Admin--Provost) 512 Adm (7505 ). 4121 w 7th 55807, 628-1787 
Dahlberg , Mrs Peggy J, Gardener (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 1619 e 7th 55812, 728-5476 
Daley, Wa yne W, Admin Officer & Inst (Sch of Med ) 207 Med (7571). 1839 Woodland av 55803, 
728-1565 
Danielson, Mrs Eva W, Sr Res Holl Couns (Housing) LSH and GH (7502) . 
Darby, Davi d G, Assoc Prof {Geol) 221 SM (7216). 26 e College 55812, 724-4561 
Dorland, Raymond W, Prof and Provost (Admin) 515 Adm (7101) , 2531 e 7th 558 12, 724-0656 
Darling, Mrs Carol A, Inst (Home Ee) 134 HE (8186). 516 Basswood 55811, 727-7796 
Dos, Ajit K, Asst Prof (Psych) 322 BohH (8 130, 7117). 218 w Arrowhead rd 55803, 728-3557 
Dovey, Gene M, Storehs Stock Clk {Food Serv) 122 RHDC (8196) . Box 314 Orr 55771 
Davidson, Donald M Jr , Assoc Prof (Geol) 217 SM (7239) . 121 e Arrowhead rd 55803 , 728-3453 
Davies , Mrs Ruth V, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 3401 Woodland av 55803 , 724-0763 
Davis, David T, Forestry Tech {US DA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046). 4320 Morris Thomas rd 55810, 
624-7901 
Davis, Rev K James, Campus Minister (S tu for Christian Conf) 119 K (7153) . 1112 n 12th ave 
55805, 724- 8400 
Davis, Harry J, Assoc Prof (Engl) 423 H (81 12). 1321 e 1st 55805, 724-4344 
Davis, Stanley H, Jr Stu Pers Wkr (S tu Act) 120 K (7163). 3665 e 3rd 55804, 728-2659 
Davis, Stephen J , Sr Lab Tech (Chem ) 402 Chem (7231 ). 1819 e 9th 55812 
Dowson, Richard P, Computer Prog (Comp Ctr) 153 CLB (7560). 1332 Fern av 55805, 724-2265 
Dean, Mrs Carol L, Sr Clk-Typ (A lumni ) 320 Adm (8197). 3401 Lake av s 55802, 727-6741 
DeCaigny, Mrs Colleen R, Sec (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 206 SW (7245 ). 308 Carlton av Cloquet 
55720, 879-5556 
DeDominces, Mrs Nancy C, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 501 w Wabasha 55803, 
728-2132 
Deegan, Mrs Margie S, Sr Cashier (Bookstore) 175 K (7286 ). 4602 Tioga 55804, 525-2061 
Dembick , Mrs Gerda A, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (76 15). 12 e Artovio 55811, 
728-31 74 
Denno, Mrs Lynn T, Clk- Typ (Psych) 320 BohH (7 11 7). 504 n 17th av e 55812, 724-0235 
DeRider, Mrs Jean A, Ofc Supv (Records ) 104 Adm (7171) . 425 n 15th ave 55812 
DeRubeis, Bernard J. Assoc Prof and Head (Ind Ed) 107 IE (8 11 6). 120 w Kent rd 55812 , 724-2205 
Dethmers, Cloer M, Adv Cons (Students ' College ) 109 BohH (8522 ) Rt 6, Box 244, 55804 
Dettmann, John A, Prof (Bus Adm) 219 SS (7154, 7532) . 1405 n 8th ave 55805, 724- 3837 
Dickens , Leroy Jr, Admin Fell I (Couns ) 164 Jdm (7167) . The Vill age, 220, 55812, 728-5851 
Diehl, Steve R, Tchg Asst (Physics ) 136 Chem 7124). 612 e 6th 55805, 727-5701 
Disse, Koren E, Tchg Asst (Speech Poth & Aud 5 HE (7274) . 1728 e 3rd, #7, 55812, 724-0868 
Dohrenburg, Arlan P, Asst Prof (Engl ) 451 ABAH (7541 ). 2526 e 1st 55812, 724-7770 
Dolliver, Mrs Dione P, Clk-Typ {Lib) 235 L (8 105). 24 n 53rd av w 55807, 624-7807 
Dolliver, Mrs Eva V, Cook (Food Serv) 270 K (761 5) . 405-1/2 e 4th 55805, 727-64 18 
Downs, Allen L, Assoc Prof (Music ) 232 H (7504). 33 11 Kolstad 55803, 724-5096 
Draper, Dorrol F, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245) . 214 e 4th, opt 30, 55812 
Dreon, Bruce, lntervorsi ty Clergy Adv (lntervorsity Chri stion Fellowship ) 119 K (7 153). 725- 1/2 e 
7th 55805, 722-8098 
Duepner, Debro A, Res Adv (Housing ) 269 LSH (7300). 
Dulin, Kevin, Res Adv (Housing) 7A Vi ii (724- 2976) . 
Duncan, Joseph E, Prof (Engl) 481 H (8242 ) . 2420 e 5th 55812, 724-6807 
Dunder, Ri chard Z, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 24 1 Adm (8262) . Rt 1, Box 91, Two Horb 55616, 834-2973 
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DuToit, Bridget, Coord Res Adv (Housing ) SH (7610). 
Duvol, Anna Morie, Prof (Chem) 325 Chem (8248 ). 1122 Chester Pork dr 55812, 724-2879 
Dwyer, John J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 3525 e 2nd 55812 
Eacobocci, Mrs Janet C, Sr Clk-Typ (Moth) 327 SM (8254). 1004 Chester Pork dr 55812, 728-3129 
Easterlin, Charles L, Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 828 e 6th 55805, 724-7608 
Eostmon, Mrs Cyril la M, Sr Sec (Sec Ed ) 228 BohH (7157). 3340 Minnesota av 55802, 727-5389 
Eaton, Mrs Ruth W, Asst Prof (Home Ee) 144 HE (8182 ) . 23 w Kent rd 55812, 724-8479 
Eckert, John, Custodial Supv (Plant Serv ) 38 HE (8269) . 181 l Dunedin av 55803, 728-2116 
Eckholm, Mrs Judith 0, Prin Sec (Soc Sci ) 109 SS (7282). 4 St Paul ov 55803, 724-6492 
Edwards, Mrs Elin S, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 433 H (8232 ). Rt 2, Box 14 Mohtowo 55762, 256-6310 
Edwards, Maril yn S, Inst (Home Ee) 126 HE (8181 ). 802 College, opt 16, 55812, 724-3986 
Egan, Mrs Peggy L, Sr Clk- Typ (Biol ) 221 LSci (7264) . 519w St Morie 55811, 724-2280 
Ehlers, Henry J, Prof (Phil ) 41 l ABAH (8243). 1809 Woodland av 55803, 724-8925 
Eisenberg, Richard M, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Phorm ) 206 Med (8511 ) . 2902 e Superior 55812, 
728-1989 
Ellingsen, Mrs Lois M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv ) 270 K (7500). 1921 e 9th 55812, 728-2905 
Ellis, Earl , Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 513 n 5th ov e 55805, 727-6980 
Elmore, Mrs Elsie H, Sec (Soc-Anthro) 361 ABAH (7551 ). 2621 w Rogers pkwy 55806, 727-1432 
Enberg, Warren E, Const Supt (Plant Serv) 139 L (7187). 2814 e Superior 55812, 724-6736 
Engelke, Mrs Patricia A, Sec (Hort Ctr) (525-4357). 5225 Colorado 55804, 525-2815 
Engelsgjerd, Gerald L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ) . 2121 Woodhaven In 55803 
Engstrom, Doniel R, Tchg Asst (Biol ) 309 LSci ( ). 9502 Congdon blvd 55804 
Erickson, Kathleen A, Sr Sec (Athletics) 120 PE (8168). 2431 Minnesota av 55802, 722-4149 
Erickson, Morion L, Prin Sec (Humanities ) 212 H (7261 ). 431 Lakeview av 55812, 724-1384 
&ickson, Orland, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 39 e Faribault 55803, 728-1724 
Erickson, Rakel L, Asst Prof (Elem Ed ) 229 BohH (7148). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-8768 
Esler, Mrs Margaret J, Cook (Food Serv) 270 K (7615 ). 4122 Grand ov 55807, 624-3539 
Evans, Robert H, Assoc Prof (Phil ) 415 ABAH (7269 ). 1832 e 5th 55812, 728-4146 
Fodum, Mrs Aune M, Asst Prof (Elem Ed ) 234 HE (8280). 1225 Brainerd ov 5581 l, 724-8970 
Fairchild, Mrs Ethel A, Sr Acct Clk (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 305 Worth 55803 , 724-0321 
Folk, Robert J, Assoc Prof (Psych ) 334 BohH (8185, 7117). 248 w Faribault 55803, 724-6483 
Farleigh, Jeanette, Clk-Typ (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282 ) . 1522 e 6th 55812, 728-1894 
Ferguson, Willis L, Deliv Serv Dr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . Rt 3, Box 659T, Strand rd, 
55803, 525- 1252 
Fifield, Malcolm M, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2531 e Superior 55812, 728-4405 
Filiatroult, Mrs Anne R, Clk-Typ (Sch of Med-Admis ) 108 Med (8511). 1532 e 4th 55812, 
724-3220 
Firling, Conrod E, Asst Prof (Biol and Anal) 315 LSci (7270). 525 Kenwood ov, a pt 320, 5581 l, 
724-3611 
Fischer, Roger A, Assoc Prof (Hist) 261 ABAH (7252, 7251). 1930 Hartley rd 55803, 728-5642 
Floo, Raymond C, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 502 Volley dr 55804 
Fleischman, William A, Inst (Soc-Anthro) 311 ABAH (7528, 7551). 5402 Avondale 55804, 
525-3296 
Flory, Mrs Joyce V, Asst Prof (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 457 ABAH (7570). 2605 e 7th, 
opt 9, 55812, 728-1689 
Fluegel, Walter, Asst Prof (Biol) 235 LSci (8121) . 23 Bruce 55803, 724-7808 
Folger, Keith F, Tchg Asst (Physics) 136 Chem (7124). 1814-1/2 e Superior 55812, 724-8046 
Fontaine, Mrs Nancy E, Inst (Biol ) 319 LSci (7276) . 502 Worth 55811, 724-1573 
Forbes, Mrs Donna J, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Anot) 213 Med (8511). 4132 Robinson 55804, 
525-5402 
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Fox, Norbert L, Prin Stu Pers Wkr ond Inst /Orientation & Advisement) 129 Adm (7507). 
215 w Kent rd 55812, 728-3487 
Franklin, /ks Sharon F, Libr (Sch of Med) 305 L (7578). 516 n Basswood 55811, 722-3439 
Franz, Robert E Jr, Inst (Soc-Anthro) 359 ABAH (7538, 7551). 4414 Pitt 55804, 525-4205 
Fratzke, Mel R, Asst Prof & Basketball Coach (Phys Ed) 103 PE (7159). 3524 e 4th 55804, 
728-3860 
Freier, Mrs Betty A, Ofc Spec (Bus Ofc) 140 Adm (8295). 5223 Wyoming 55804, 525-5459 
Freimuth, Edgar D, Asst Bookstore Mgr (Bookstore) 175 K (7286) . 1721 e 3rd 55812, 724-8494 
Frey, William L, Carpenter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4601 Cambridge 55804, 525-3350 
Friedman, Pacy, Assoc Prof (Speech Path and Aud) 11 HE (8204). 214 n 23rd av e 55812, 
724-9205 . 
Friest, Philip L, Assoc Prof and Coord, Bachelor of Acctg Degree Prag (Bus Adm) 211 55 (7285, 
7532). 1055 Missouri av 55811, 724-0055 
Friest, Mrs Ruth 5, Sr Sec (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8 126). 1055 Missouri av 
55811 , 724-0055 
Frink, John A, Sr Stores Clk (Phys Ed) 62 PE (7140). 521 Ryan rd 55804 , 525-4416 
Fritch, Mrs Marion M, Sr Sec (Psych) 320 BohH (7117). 1829 e 9th 55812, 724-7552 
Fuller, Josiah, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 4440 London rd 55804, 525-3533 
Funk, David E, Tchg Asst (Hist) 144 H (8505, 7251). 2702 Woodland av 55803, 728-3102 
Furlong, /ks Lynn C, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med) 109 Med (7571 ). 219 Fairmont 55803, 728-2592 
Furo, Mrs Candace A, Sr Clk-Typ (Ofc of Spec Prag ) 409 Adm (7517) and (Admin--Provost) 
512 Adm (7506) . 1301 e 2nd 55805, 724-7455 
Gallian, Joseph A, Asst Prof (Math) 313 SM (7576). 25 n 54th ave 55804, 525-2720 
Garns, Nancy A, Sec (Pol Sci) 242 HE (7534). 2130 Miller Trunk hwy 1812, 55811, 722-4938 
Gannon, Thomas J, Inst (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 144 MPAC (8550). 5705 Oneida 55804, 
525-3390 
Gartzke, David G, Inst (Econ) 116 SS (8538, 7284). 1057 -87th ov w 55808, 626-2349 
Gauger, Ronald R, A,st Prof (Music) 250 H (8216). 111 Gorden 55812, 724-3673 
Gelbart, Robbi Bernard, Hillel Adv, 119 K (7153). 1508 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-2639 
Gemeinhardt, William C, Assoc Prof (Elem Ed ) 225 BohH (8136 ). 318 Marshall 55803, 728-2936 
Gergen, John L, Prof ond Dir (Comp Ctr) 179 CLB (7587). 910 w Tischer rd 55803 
Gerhart, David Z, Asst Prof (Biol) 311 LSci (8574 ). 602 e 9th 55805, 722-2401 
Gibson, Robert W, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Behov Sci) 215 Med (8511) and (Soc-Anthro) 
315 ABAH (8156). 2603 e 5th 55812, 724-1419 
Gindy, Kamal S, Asst Prof (Psych) 330 BohH (7189, 7117) . 518 n 35th ave 55804, 724-5970 
Girvin, Pamela L, Res Adv (Housing) 196 BohH (8459). 
Glass, Gary E, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Chem) EPA (Natl Water Oual Lob ) (727-6692). 143 Occidental 
blvd 55804, 525-2384 
Glesner, Robert J, Sr Food Serv Supv (Food Serv) 270 K (7615). 3123 Minnesota ov 55802, 
722-7255 
Glick, F James, Assoc Prof (Chem) 319 Chem (7220). 1809 Kent rd 55812, 724-6303 
Glick, Stephen W, Lib Asst (Lib) 220 L (8100). 1103 e 1st 55805, 728-3270 
Glick, Wendell P, Prof (Engl) 415 H (8132). 2230 e 2nd 55812, 728-4585 
Goad, Mr, Dorothy M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). Box 5 Wrenshall 55797, 
384-4410 
Godmore, William L, Brick & Stone Mason (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262 ). 4040 Miller Trunk hwy 
55811, 729-7850 
Gogerty, Gary L, Tchg Asst (Art) 337 H (8521). 1728 e 5th 55812, 724-6313 
Goldish, Dan R, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 3621 e Superior 55804 
Goldish, Robert J, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 1520 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-0936 
Goldschmidt, Volker G, MD, Clinical Prof (Sch of Med). 443 Lakeview av 55812, 724-0775 
Gellinger, Mrs Jacqueline K, Sec (Geol) 230 SM (8275). 1955 Hartley rd 55803, 724-1987 
Goodner, David C, Tchg Asst (Geol) 127 LSci (7238). Apt *25B Catlin Courts, Superior 54880 
Gorshkow, Mr, Rosemarie, Inst (Long) 487 H (8239) . 238 Norton 55803, 724-2739 
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Gower, Wolter E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 427 Aspen In 55804, 724-7361 
Graczyk, Frank J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 416 e 13th 55811, 
722-2450 
Granholm, Douglas H, Dup Prod Supv (Print & Graph Arts) 46 Adm (8111 ). 325 I kola rd 
Esko 55733, 879-8691 
Grant, James A, Assoc Prof (Geol ) 223 SM (721 8) 211 Mygatt av 55803, 72$-5347 
Grau, Craig H, Asst Prof (Pol Sci) 246 HE (8281, 7534). 2324 Butte av 55803, 724-8776 
Green , John C, Prof (Geol) 211 SM (7208). 9773 North Shore dr 55804, 525-5654 
Greer, Amy J, Res Adv (Housing) 369 LSH (8676). 
Griffith, Mrs Debra L, Sec (Sch of Med--NAM) 205 Med (7579). Rt 3, Bax 644, 55803, 
525-1823 
Gueriguian, Jean L, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Pharm) 107 M (8513) . 455 Kenilworth av 55803 
Guldbrandsen, Francis A, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 232 BahH (8172 , 7141), 4513 Oakley 55804, 
525-6319 
Gum, Moy F, Prof and Head (Psych) 326 BohH (7116, 7117). 1617 Cliff av 55811, 724-3502 
Gupto, Danesh C, Asst Prof (Econ) 116 SS (8538). 2019 e 2nd 55812, 724-7891 
Gustafson, Mrs Iris M, Sec (Spec Ed) 209 BahH (7192). 4840 Oakley 55804, 525-4125 
Haavik, John E, MD, Clinic Physician (Health Serv) HS (8155). 2530 e 6th 55812, 724-3185 
Haavik, Obert J, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Sac Wk) SW (7245 ) and Res Fell (Drug Educ & Info 
Ctr) DIC (8495) . 1902 e 3rd 55812, 724-7575 
Hadjipolycarpou, Polycarpos S, Tchg Asst (Physics) 231 Chem (7124) . Vermilion Hall #172 , 
UMD 55812, 726-8327 
Hafner, Arthur W, Inst (Sch of Med) l Med (7571). 1908 Kent rd 55812, 724-4375 
Hagen, Alvin K, Sr Pers Rep (Univ Pers ) 281 Adm (7109). 224 Garden 55812, 728-4815 
Haladyna , Ronald, Inst (Lang) 483 H (7575). 2020 e 3rd 55812, 724-3488 
Hallcher , Richord C, Res Spec (Chem) 403 Chem (7215) . 1372 Highland Village, apt 20, 
55811, 727-3352 
Haller, Edwin W, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Physial & Biol) 211 Med (7571 ). 2711 S..anch 55812, 
728-5871 
HalversOfl, Thomas J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1101 n 7th ave 55805, 
727-1333 
Hal vorson, Mrs Dorothy S, Sr Sec (Physics ) 231 Chem (7124). 401 Leicester av 55803, 724-3072 
Homilton, Thomas R, MD, Prof & Head of Microbiology (Sch of Med) 203 Med (7571). 3006 e 
1st 55812, 724-8731 
Haney, Richard L, Sr Stu Pers Wkr and Inst (Admissions) 129 Adm (7173). 122 Greenwood In 
55803, 724- 1401 
Hansen, Kevin J, Data Processing Tech (Camp Ctr ) 143 CLB (7241). 4325 Gilliot 55804 
Hanson, Howard G, Prof and Head (Physics) 233 Chem (7123). 5120 Crosley av 55804, 525- 1570 
Hanson, Ken R, Tchg Asst (Art) 131 ABAH (7242). 30 Nordling rd 55804, 525-5188 
Hanson, Kenneth W, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 1824 e 1st 55812, 
724-4488 
Hanson, Phillip A, Comp Prog (Comp Ctr) 154 CLB (7569). Rt l, Bax 271 Saginaw 55779, 
729-8878 
Hanten, Mrs Helen B, Inst (Biol) 205 LSci (8200). 1331 Brainerd av 55811, 72$-2000 
Hanzlik, Josef, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4927 Joy 55804, 525-5372 
Harper, David G, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 15 16 Morningside av 55803 
Harrington, Vernon A, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 205 Rockridge cl 55804, 
728-1607 
Harriss, Donald K, Assoc Prof (Chem) 313 Chem (7236) . 2119 Sussex av 55803, 72$-2750 
Hort , Robert C, Prof (Engl) 417 H (8535). 1735 Wallace av 55803, 724-4342 
Hatecke, Mrs Lillian S, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 7535 S..ighton 55804, 525- 5947 
Hatten, John T, Assoc Prof (Speech Poth and Aud ) 17 HE (8205). 1917 Vermil ion rd 55803 , 
724-4668 
Haug, Mrs R0 ndi J, Sr Clk-Typ (Records) 104 Adm (7171 ). 729 Lincoln pkwy 55806, 722-1584 
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Haugen, Theodore, Sr Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Box 38 Willard rd 55803, 728-1459 
Hawk, Ash M, Assoc Prof (Speech Poth and Aud) 15 HE (8206) . 3672 e 3rd 55804, 724-8934 
Hayes, Thomas F, Inst (Psych) 347B BohH (8 139, 7117). 2812 e 1st 55812, 728-5395 
Headley, Mrs Bonny C, Tchg Asst (Sec Ed ) 142 MPAC (7244, 7141). 1509 e Superior, apt 1, 
55812, 728-5503 
Hedin, Thomas F, Inst (Art) 22A 55 (7243). 1615 lake ov s 55802 
Hedman, Stephen C, Assoc Prof (Biol) 307 LSci (8122). 2831 e 1st 55812, 724-1811 
Heikkila, Arnold J , Assoc Prof and Resource Devel Area A.it (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 
215 M (8126). 4530 Colorado 55804, 525-1048 
Heilig , Jomes C, Res Adv (Housing) B218 GH (8340) . 
Heino, Roy E, Pointer (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 110-2nd Proctor 55810, 628-1665 
Held, Kenneth W, Leet (Mobile Voe Guid ) 347C BohH (8106). 4419 McCulloch 55804, 525-1897 
Helfmon, Richard A, Inst (Moth ) 327 SM (7230). 2 Chester pkwy 55805, 728-2451 
Heller, Mrs Lois J, Asst Prof and Asst Deon for Student Aff (Sc h of Med-Physiol) 109 Med (8511). 
311 Holsey 55803, 724-3510 
Heller, Robert L, Prof and Assoc Provost (Admin) 515 Adm (7106 ). 320 Morley pkwy 55803, 
724-0018 
Hendrick, Mrs Constance M, Tchg Asst (Engl) 146 H ( ). 420 n 1st ov w 55806, 722-9921 
Hendrick, David A, Tchg Asst (Chem) 338 Chem (7212). 420 n 1st ov w 55806, 722-9921 
Hendricks, Chester G, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1019 Nelson rd 55803, 
728-2403 
Hendrickson, A Deon, Assoc Prof and Dir, Moster of Ed Progr (Sec Ed) 226 BohH (8135 , 7141). 
345 Snively rd 55803, 728-4777 
Hendrickson, Mrs Anne D, Sec (Placement) 255 Adm (8176) . 130 e Oxford 55803, 724-3828 
Hendrickson , S/ Sgt Russel I L, T chg Spec (Aerospace Studies) 2 ROTC (8 159). 506 e Oxford 
55803, 728-3843 
Hepokoski, lvlrs Helen L, Sr Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1730 Dunedin ov 55803, 724-49 17 
Hermon, Richard D, Ext Agt (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (75 12) . 4032 Hermantown rd 55811, 
727-7739 
Herstad, Mrs Sally S, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med-Phorm ) 105 M (8513). 724 Birchwood rd 55803, 
728- 1706 
Heslin, Philip J, V Assoc Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 1408 e 2nd Superior 54880, 
398-6183 
Hill, Susan M, Sr Clk-Typ (Admissions) 104 Adm (7171 ). 525 Kenwood ov 55811 
Hillman, Clarence N, Sr Stores Clk (Athletics ) 62 PE (7140, 7596). 3248 Trudeau rd 55811, 
727-2149 
Hilsen, lvlrs Lindo R, Inst (Supp Serv Prog) 123 L (7515) . 1915 Greysolon rd 55812, 728-2603 
Hiltunen, Elsie E, Custodio! Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381). 517 n 16th ov e 55812, 728-2979 
Hitchcock, Coral A, Res Adv (Housing) C105 StoApts (724-2509) . 
Hoag, Leverett P, Profond Head (Geog) 313 SS (7293). 610 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-3227 
Hoch, Mrs Elizabeth L, Psychometrist (Couns) 164 Adm (7167). 322 Kenilworth ov 55803, 724-4572 
Hoeg, Dwight C, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2622 e 7th 55812, 724-4169 
Hoffman, Mrs Eleonor M, Asst Prof (Engl ) 439 H (8234). 2709 e Superior 55812, 728-5331 
Hof.slund, Pershing B, Prof (Biol) 335 LSci (7257). 4726 Jay 55r04, 525-5201 
Hof.stod, Annold F, Leet (Bus Adm ) 217 SS (8541, 7532). Rt 1, Box 281 Carlton 55718, 384-4689 
Hokanson , Kenneth E F, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Water Ouol Lob ) (727-6692 ). 
1372 Highland Vil loge dr 55811, 722-4282 
Holland, Allon A, Inst (Phys Ed ) 130 PE (7503). 1807 e 3rd 55812, 728-3316 
Holland, Ira H, Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 3829 Rockview ct 55804, 525-3083 
Hollister, C David, Assoc Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245) . 1738 Warren ov 55811, 728-3344 
Holmberg, Lawrence A, Prin Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8147) . 5923 Tocony 55807, 624-1631 
Holmstrand, Mrs Linda L, Asst Prof (Biol) 313 LSci (8201). 704 -26th Cloquet 55720, 879-9153 
Hals, Mrs Edith J, Asst Prof (Engl ) 425 H (8230). 408 Lakeview ov 55812, 728-4741 
Holt, Mrs Helen F, Sec (Stu Assoc) 150 K (7178). 1212 e 8th 55805, 724-6895 
Holten, lvlrs Sherry S, Clk-Steno (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 501 Cooper rd 
55803, 728-1279 
Honey, Mrs Dione M, Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 211 Adm (7553) . 762 w Tischer rd 55803, 724-2332 
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Hood, Roderick P, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 2710 e 6th 55812 , 728-3978 
Hoover, Roy 0 , Assoc Prof of Hist and Dir (Ofc of Spec Prog) 409 Adm (7517 ). 235 w Arrowhead rd 
55803, 724-6090 
Hooymon, Eugene L, Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk ) SW (7245 ). 1902 e 3rd 55812, 728-4832 
Hooymon, Mrs Nancy Jeon, Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk ) SW (7245 ) . 1902 e 3rd 55812, 728-4832 
Hoshol, Julian B, Dir of Campus Relat ions and Asst Prof (News Serv) 301 Adm (7110, 7111). 
1509 Vermilion rd 558 12, 724-2645 
Houglum, Arvid J, MD, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med ) Miller-Dwan Hosp & Med Ctr (727-8762 ) . 
2320 e 3rd 55812, 724-3697 
Houston, Evans Jr, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ) . 231 e 5th 55805, 
727- 3639 
Huch, Ronald K, Asst Prof {Hist) 251 ABAH (7548 , 7251 ). 924 w Arrowhead rd 558 11, 724-0049 
Hudson, Hamilton C, Assoc Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk ) SW (7245 ). 2344 Wood land av 55803 , 
728-3783 
Hung, Doniel Hung Bun, Tchg Asst (Hi st) 144 H (8505, 725 1) . Apt D, 108 StoApts, UMD, 55812 
Huntley, Jackson R, Assoc Prof (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 453 ABAH (7542) . 2106 Woodland 
av 55803, 728-4861 
Huntley, Thomas E, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Biochem & Chem) 343 Chem (7509) . 1924 Wallace 
55803, 724-6568 
Husband, Rev John F, Episcopal Chaplain {Stu for Christion Confr ) 119 K (7153). 2739 Lake av so 
55802, 722-8511 
Hyvorinen, Matti J, Wood Techn (USDA For Serv ) 315 M (724-1046 ). 330 n 16th ave 55812, 
724-3680 
Ide , PotTicio H, Sr Clk-Typ (CEE Dul CIT) 431 Adm (8113) . 1422 e 3rd 55805, 724-1558 
lerino , Rocco J , Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 4923 Ookley 55804, 525-3756 
Ireland, Donald W, Assoc Prof (Bus Adm ) 203 SS (7577 , 7532 ). 8015 Congdon blvd 55804, 
525-3324 
Irons, Wi llis B, DDS, Clinical Asst Prof {Dental Hyg Prag) 75 CLB (7235). 2170 Woodhaven In 
55803, 724- 6087 
Iverson, Mrs Josephine H, Clk-Steno (US DA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046 ). 5215 Otsego 55804, 
525- 2858 
Jackson, Donald H, Assoc Prof {Engr-AslTon ) 120 MWAP (7129 ). 5301 Tioga 55804, 525-3 180 
Jackson, Mrs Mildred H, Inst & Asst Dir (Dental Hyg Prag ) 72 CLB (7235). 1721 e 3rd 55812, 
728-2983 
Jackson, Truman H, Ass t Prof & Coord, Bus Educ Prag (Bus Adm) 213 SS (7150, 7532). 
2810 Greysolon rd 55812, 724-0817 
Jacobs, A Alice, Asst Prof {Sch of Med-Microbial ) 208 Med (85 11 ) . 1524 e 8th 55812, 728-4177 
Jacobson, Constance J, Tchg Asst (Music) 217 H (7545) . 3845 Rose rd 55811, 729-8148 
Jocott , Mrs Morgret, Clk-Typ (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 1823 e 7th 55812, 724-9349 
.Jocott , William E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (S ch of Med) 104 Med (7572 ) . 4621 e Superior 
55804, 525-1918 
Jahr, Chester A, Vending Moch Routewkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537) . 914 n 10th ave 55805, 
728-1273 
Jam , Mrs Bernice E, Sr Sec (Ind Ed) 103 IE (8117). 419 w Wabasha 55803, 724-6889 
Jomes, Johnnie L, Tchg Ass t (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 1807 e 3rd, opt 4, 55812 
Jamison, Ross C Jr, Opr Engr (Pl an t Se rv) 241 Adm (8262 ) . 1428 London rd, opt D, 55805, 
724-9295 
Jonkofsky, Kious P, Assoc Prof (Engl ) 437 H (8238) . 302 n 24th ave 55812, 724-516 1 
Jenny, Yolande J, Asst Prof (Long ) 473 H (8245). 5824 Tioga 55804, 525-3064 
Jensen, Lawrence L, Hvy Equip Opr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 133 -4th Proctor 55810, 
624-4300 
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Jensen, Mrs Phyllis D, Sr Clk-Typ (Sci ond Moth ) 108 SM (7202 ). 133 -4th Proctor 558 10, 
624-4300 
Jeronimus, Henry J, MD, Asst Prof ond Dir (Health Serv) HS (8155 ). 2508 e 1st 55812, 728-1 602 
Jesswein, Woyne A, Assoc Prof (Econ ) 176 L (7256, 7284 ). 40 w Toledo 5581 l, 728- 2086 
Johonnesson, T/Sgt Clarence M, Tchg Spec (Aerospace Studies ) ROTC (8159) . 5438 Woodland 
OV 55803, 728-2271 
Johnsen, Mrs Alyce A, Comm Artist (Print & Graphic Arts) 131 IE (7114 ). 317 Kenilworth ov 
55803, 728- 4782 
Johnson, Arthur A, Asst Supt (Plont Serv) 24 l Adm (8264) . 3510 Alexander rd 55811, 722-6043 
Johnson, Borboro A, Sr Lob Animal Techn (Sch of Med) 502 e 14th 55811 
Johnson , Corl A, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 619 n 59th ov w 55807, 
624-3759 
Johnson, Doniel H, Inst (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 459 ABAH (715 1) , 2605 e 7th, 66 , 
55812, 724-6360 
Johnson, Mrs Dorothy A, Sec (Home Ee ) 120 HE (7233 ) , 1524 Woodbury In 55803, 728-4646 
Johnson, Edward E, Jr Sci (Biol ) 109 LSci (7555). 1014 e 8th 55805, 724-821 7 
Johnson, Gladys L, Inst (Lib) 212 L (8100) . 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-9391 
Johnson, Glen W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ) . 1415 Waverl y ov 55803, 
724-1671 
Johnson, Harold C, Opr Engr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262) . 1021 e 10th 55805 , 724- 3672 
Johnson, Horry C, Prof ond Heod (Elem Ed) 223 BohH (7134 ). 1944 Woodhaven In 55803, 
724-7037 
Johnson, Mrs Helen R, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv ) 270 K (7176) . 323 n 23rd a v w 55806, 
727-4457 
Johnson, Mrs Joan M, Inst (Phys Ed ) 126 PE (7520). 211 5 e 4th 55812, 724- 4614 
Johnson, Joann M, Assoc Prof ond Head (Phys Ed) 135 PE (8530). 2130 Miller Trunk hwy 
#220, 55811, 722-7246 
Johnson, John A, Prin Stores Clk (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (R285 ) . 412 w Redwin g 55803, 
724-0664 
Johnson, Mrs Lois M, Sr Sec (Dental Hyg Prog ) 73 CLB (7235 ) . P. 0 . Box 3043, 55803, 
729-6201 
Johnson , Mrs Marilyn , Sr Clk-Typ (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282 ). 805 e 7th 55805, 724-1 885 
Johnson, Robert W, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wk r (Plont Serv ) 24 1 Adm (8262 ) . 218 w Mople Grove 
rd 5581 l, 722-1967 
Johnson, Rudolph, Asst Profond Libr (Lib) 240 L (8102 ). 709 n 17th ov e 55812 , 724-5293 
Johnson, Mrs Sylvia L, Custodial Wkr (Housing ) BH (7610). Rt 4, Box 583, 55803, 728-3318 
Johnson, Theodore L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 3924 e Skyline pkwy 55804, 
525-1879 
Johnson, Mrs VioJo V, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 3355 Samuelson rd 55811, 
729-8482 
Jones, Fronk Jr , Tchg Asst (Students' College) 109 BohH (8522). 114 -2nd ov e, opt 8, 55805, 724-5997 
Jones, John F, Prof of Sociology ond Dir (Grad Sch of Sac Wk) SW (7245 ). 318 n 34th ov e 
55804, 724-4384 
Jones, Robert W, Res Asst (Chem ) 401 Chem (7231 ). 706 e 4th 55805, 727-4783 
Jordon, Thomas F, Prof (Physics) 249 Chem (7124, 7213 ) . 2249 Dunedin ov 55803, 724-4466 
Joseph, Noncy A, Sr Info Rep (Alumni) 320 Adm (8197) . 2605 e 7th, opt 3, 55812, 724-0647 
Joseph, Philip 0, Res Hall Dir (Housing ) 159 Adm (8178) . 2605 e 7th 55812, 724-0647 
Josephs, Suson C, Clerk (Soc-Anthro) 351 ABAH (7557, 7551) . 126 n 33rd ov e 55804, 724-6646 
Jukich, Mrs Joan N, Inst (Long) 459 H (7273 ). 428 n 41st ov e 55804, 525-5063 
Jurkovich, John J, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 227 BohH (8137). 322 w 2nd 55802, 722-2881 
Kochinske, Timothy C, Tchg Asst (Engl) 415 H (8132 ). 3809 Hoines rd 5581 l, 727-6531 
Kafko, Jomes J, Dir of Cont Educ & Ext & Summer Sess ond Asst Prof (CEE Dul Ctr) 435 Adm 
(8113 ). 3622 Crescent View av 55804, 724-5627 
Kall, Joseph, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 1021 n 10th ave 55805, 724-5808 
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Kallio, Arva, Area Hort & Ext Spec (Hort Ctr) . 3755 Jeon Duluth rd 55804, 525-4357 
Kallio, Edwin, Proj Leader (USDA For Serv ) 118 M (724-1046 ). 630 n 60th ov e 55804, 525-5456 
Komil, Michael L, Asst Prof (Psych ) 316 BohH (71 18, 7117). 1309 Junction av 55812 , 724-2376 
Konten, Mrs Mory A, Prin Sec (Lib) 240 L (8102 ) . 552 w Faribault 55803, 724-5770 
Kanter, Mrs Hommey L, Sr Stu Pers Wkr and Inst (Couns ) 164 Adm (7167). 38 e Kent rd 55812, 
724-0225 
Kori, Mrs Ida E, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing ) LSH (7381). 1104 Mortin rd 55803, 724-5026 
Kotz, Mrs Vi rg inia T, Asst Prof (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 461 ABAH (7535) . 2105 Harvard av 
55803, 728- 1806 
Koups, Motti E, Prof (Geog) 315 SS (7255, 7294). 2901 e 1st 55812, 728-1814 
Keeler, Freder ick, Journeyman Electr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 321 w Faribault 55803, 
724-9413 
Keinonen, /ks Pearl V, Prin Sec (Sci and Moth) 108 SM (7201 ) . 2 e Col lege 558 12, 724-5237 
Kephart, Mrs Joan J, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7177). 512 Spear av 55803, 724-2751 
Kerin, Joseph J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 5713 Main 55807, 624-5380 
Keto, Mrs Jone L, Sec (Educ and Psych ) 125 BohH (7131 ). 2729 Lake av s 55802, 722-9817 
Killorin, Mory D, Inst & Libr (Lib) 220 L (8100) . 2429 Greysolon rd 55812, 724-7849 
Kim, Hyung Kon, Prof and Head (Bus Adm) 228 SS (7531, 7532 ). 391 l Rockview ct 55804, 
525-4225 
Kimball, Howard I, Moint & Oper Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3755 Jeon Duluth rd 
55804, 525-2637 
King, Norman W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 1159 Calvary rd 55803, 
728--2221 
King, Mrs Renee R, Tchg Asst (Music) 217 H (7545 ). 710 e 2nd, *205, 55805, 727-4167 
Kirk, Jomes G, Custodial Supv (Plant Serv ) 172 K (8150). 2615 e 7th 55812, 724-1833 
Kjolhoug, C Deon, Dir, Stu Devel Serv and Inst (Stu Affairs) 184 Adm (7158). 25 e College 
55812, 728--2187 
Kjorlien, Roy, Res Adv (Housing) G105 StoApts (724-7970) . 
Klinsons, Moijo, Prin Sec (Sch of Med ) 205 Med (7571 ). 2017 Jefferson 55812, 724-5576 
Knabe, George W Jr, MD, Prof (Poth) and Assoc Deon for Clinical All (Sch of Med ) 207 Med 
(7571 ). 2616 e 3rd 55812, 728-3438 
Knopp, Kathleen M, Res Adv (Housing) 469 LSH (8687). 
Knoedler, John P, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 1534 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-6710 
Knutson, /ks Marjorie B, Stu Pers Wkr (Placement ) 255 Adm (8176) . 4519 Colorado 55804, 
525-4781 
Knych, Edward T Jr, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Phorm) 109 Med (851 1) . 4115 Pitt 55804, 525-6244 
Koivisto, Henry, Prop Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8500) . 1248 Brainerd 55811, 724-1819 
Koivisto, Mrs Janet M, Bus Mgmt Asst (USDA For Serv ) 118 M (724-1046). 547 w Redwing 
55803, 728- 2662 
Koivisto, Mory Jeon, Food Serv Wkr (Vend Serv ) 268 K (8537). 4560 Honson rd 55811, 
. 729-8957 
Kolenda, Mrs lngeborgo N, Custodial Wkr (Housing) LSH (738 1) . 1915 Hoines rd 5581 1, 722-7247 
Kopperman, Herbert L, Res Fell (Chem) 402 Chem (7231 ) . 318 n 21st av e 55812, 724-7963 
Korsch, Cheryl J, Lib Asst (Lib) 213 L (8129) . 524 n Oak Bend dr, opt 205, 55811, 722-4651 
Kaschak , Michael R, Res Adv (Housing) K218 GH (7409 ). 
Kossett , Howard H, Opr Engr (P lant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 3, Box 287B 55803, 728-2421 
Kotor, John, Asst Prof (Bio l) 207 LSci (8123). 1382 Highland Vil lage dr *10, 55811, 727-3203 
Koval, John M, Emerg Prep & Safety Coard (Plont Serv ) 241 Adm (7139). 1408 -99th av w 
55808, 626- 1543 
Krous, /ks Beverly B, Sr Sec (Housing ) 159 Adm (8178). 625 n 16th ave 55812, 724-8987 
Kreager, Russell L, S, Stu Pers Wkr & Inst (Fin Aids ) 139 Adm (8284) . 8422 Bessemer 55808, 
624-0441 
Krejcie, RobertV, Assoc Prof(lnd Ed ) 111 IE (8250). Rt 1, Maple, Wis 54854, 363-2367 
Kress, John H, Asst Prof (Pol Sci) 248 HE (8161 , 7534 ). 2130 Princeton pl 55803, 724-3994 
Kroening , John L, Assoc Prof (Physics) 227 Chem (7214 ) . 1933 Kent rd 55812 , 724-1846 
Krogs tad, Blanchard 0, Prof (Biol) 321 LSci (7289 ). 5705 Junioto 55804, 525-2021 
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Kruchowski, Koren A, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 2140 Woodland ov 55803 
724-3059 
Kruse, Gregory J, Admin Fellow 11 (Drug Educ & Info Ctr) DIC (8495). 2216-1/2 e 2nd 55812, 
728-4752 
Kuhlmey, Mrs Mory J, Sr Sec (Sch of Med-Admis & Anot) 108 Med (8511). Rt 3, Box 612 
55803, 525-4545 
Kuldou, Von D, Asst Prof (Soc-Anthro) 351 ABAH (7557, 7551). 1 White Birch Trail Superior 
54880, 392-5244 
Kuo, Tien Too, Inst (Moth) 333 SM (7222). 1711 e 8th 55812, 724-9396 
Kupczynski, Rolph P, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4506 Gladstone 
55804, 525-5653 
Kureski, Mrs Eleonor S, Sr Sec (Speech Poth and Aud ) 5 HE (7274). 2427 w 7th 55806, 722-1030 
Kureski, Raymond J, Deliv Serv Driver (Plant Serv)241 Adm (8262). 2427w 7th 55806, 722-1030 
Kurki, Darryl E, Police Officer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). 1382 Highland Village dr IJS, 55811, 
722-9594 
Kurtovich, Mrs Alice M, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) VH (7610). 2619 Hogberg 55811, 
722-7394 
Kuster, William C, Tchg Asst (Chem) 334 Chem (7212). 525 Kenwood ov, opt 323, 55811, 
724-4116 
Kuusisto, Janet D, Lob Tech (Sch of Med) 101 Med (8511). 9141 Vinland 55810, 624-1836 
Kwopick, Mrs Elizabeth A, Sec (Hist) 269 ABAH (7251). Rt 3, Bax 556, 55803, 728-1487 
Ladsten, Neil I, Inst (Phys Ed) On leave. 
Laface, Darryl L, Tchg Asst (Supp Serv Prog) 120 L (7556). 3602 Stebner rd 55811, 722-8690 
Lafavor, Mrs Jeon M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2328 w 9th 55806, 722-0277 
Lager, Robert E, Res Adv (Housing) C218 GH (8348) . 
Loiti, Mrs Evel yn, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). Rt 6, Box 233, 55804, 525-2175 
Lamb, Randoll W, Tchg Assoc I (Chem) 213 Chem (7212). 1215 e 11th 55805, 724-8602 
Lonee, Major William B, Asst Prof (Aerospace Studies) ROTC (8159). 2104 e 8th 55812, 728-3775 
Longr, Bernard J, Asst Prof (Long) 461 H (8246). 5424 Glenwood 55804, 525-1460 
Longsjoen, Odin M, Assoc Prof and Dir (Dental Hyg Prog) 74 CLB (7234). 2812 e Superior 
55812, 724-4260 
Loren , Mrs Lorraine A, Clk-Typ (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8292). 444 w Wobosho 55803, 728-2686 
Larsen, Mrs Audrey F, Sr Sec (Stu Act ) ;o; K (7163). 1424 Vermilion rd 55812, 728-4344 
Larsen, Dayton M, Assoc Prof and Forestry & Recr Areo Agt (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M 
(8126). 1424 Vermilion rd 55812, 728-4344 
Lorson, Doniel A, DDS, Clinical Asst Prof (Dental Hyg Prag ) 75 CLB (7235). 139 Greenwood In 
55803, 724-9323 
Lorson, Donald M, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2524 e 6th 55812, 728-4124 
Lorson, Terry W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 1, Box 24 Two Horbon 
55616, 525-4147 
Lorson, Thomas E, Res Adv (Housing) 7A Viii (724-2976). 
Lossilo, Judy L, Sr Clk-Typ (Supp Serv Prog ) 134 L (7152, 7556). 902 n 7th ov e 55805, 722-2m 
LaTour, Susan K, Clk-Steno I (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 35 -1st ov n Homeaoft 
55803, 724-1952 
Loundergon, J Clark, Assoc Prof and Head (Soc-Anthro) 365 ABAH (7552, 7551). 1956 Woodhaven 
In 55803, 724-3126 
Lauri, Rudolph, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 506 s 61st ov w 55807, 
624-7196 
Leodholm, Mrs Koy K, Ext Home Economist (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 225 n 25th 
ov e 55812, 724-4794 
Loose, M Horry Jr, Prof (Pol Sci) and Asst Deon (Grad Sch) 403 .-.Im (7523). 2320 Harvard 
55803, 724-2153 
Leoth, Mrs Ruth E, Sr Clk-Typ (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 148 Poplar rd 55804, 525-5257 
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LeBlonc, Kenneth F, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2212 Sp,ingvale ct 
55811, 727-1916 
Leek, Ja,eph H, MD, Clinical Assoc Praf {Sch of Med}. 1618 Vermilion rd 55812 
Leeman, Mrs Olga, Sec (Bus Adm) 228 SS (7532). 426 w Wobosho 55803, 724-9260 
Lehman, Robert F, Sr Engr Asst {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (7139). 743 Birch Cloquet 55720, 879-8722 
Leino, Richard L, Asst Sci (Sch of Med-Anal) 116 Med (8511). 1616 e 7th 55812, 724-2903 
Lepak, Mrs Frances, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv} 270 K (7176). 4413 Oneida 55804, 525-4534 
Leppi, T John, Assoc Prof & Head of Anatomy & Asst Dean {Sch of Med) 108 Med (8511). 
4716 Woodland av 55803, 724-2693 
Levong, Lewis D, Prof and Head {Engl} 419 H (8235). 6031 London rd 5.5804, 525-5329 
Levine, Gordon L, Inst {Geog} 307 SS (8274, 7294). 202 w Kent rd 55812, 724-2564 
Lichty, Richard W, Asst Prof (Econ) 180 L{7219, 7284). 2134 Bel Aire av 55803, 525-3449 
lidberg, Richard G, Assoc Prof {Elem Ed) 217 BahH (7143). 51 Juntunen rd Eska 55733, 879-3863 
Likely, Ja,eph G Jr, Asst Prof {Physics} 239 Chem (7203). 1020 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-7338 
Lillevik, Jon G, Tchg Asst {Students' College} 109 BahH (8522). 9 w St Andrews 55803, 724-7926 
Lilly, M Stephen, Assoc Prof (Spec Ed) 213 BahH (7146). 1932 Lawn st 55812, 724-1197 
Lilyquist, Mrs Betty Mae, Sr Clk-Typ (Sec Ed) 220 BohH (7141 ). 303 w Rainbow 55811, 727-7342 
Lilyquist, Mrs Viola D, Sr Sec {Engl} 420 H (8235). 2815 Arrowhead rd 55811, 722-5309 
Lindbeck, Mrs Eva M, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7615). 907 n 7th ave 55805, 722-5032 
Lindquist, Maude L, Prof {Hist) 207 ABAH (8271, 7251). 132 w Kent rd 55812, 724-4803 
line, Mrs Joanne M, Sr Clk-Typ (Mobile Voe Guid) 320 BahH (8106, 8165). 2008 Swan Lake rd 
55811, 727-1390 
linval, Fronk W, For Tech {USDA For Serv) 113 M (724-1046). 530 Apple av 55804, 525-5541 
Lips, Roger C, Inst and COOt'd, Fresh Engl Labs {Engl} 489 H (7580). 1405 Vermilion rd 55812, 
724-6345 
Livingston, Ellis N, Prof and Head {Hist) 265 ABAH (7253). 2431 e 6th 55812, 724-0538 
Lomen, Mrs Ardel I C, Sr Clk-Typ (CEE Dul CIT) 410 Adm (8113). 239 "<rowhead rd 55803, 
724-6882 
long, H Thomas, Inst (Long} 4n H (8520). 2105 e 8th 55812, 724-1017 
Loomis, Chester C, Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (82621. 1214 Piedmont av 55806, 
722-0734 
lothner, David C, Assoc Mkt Analyst (USDA For Serv) 315 M (724-1046). 1816 e 7th 55812, 
728-5674 
loukes, James R, Sr Res ConlT Adv {Res ConlT & Grts} 209 Adm (7100). 38 Minneapolis ov 
55803, 724-7679 
Lovstad, Roland, Sr Info Repr (News Serv} 305 Adm (7110). 190 e Harney rd Eske 55733, 
879-3006 
Lund, Mrs Isolde Helen, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7500). 1915 e 9th 55812, 728-2001 
Lundgren, Mrs Alice B, Vend Wkr {Vend Serv) 268 K {7206). 4815 Vermilion rd 55803, 
525-3413 
'Lundstrom, Edmond F, Inst (Phys Ed) 184 PE (82n). 145 e Artovio 55811, 728-5432 
Lyness, Mrs Violet E, Tchg Asst {Engl} 144 H (8505). 2516 Piedmont av 55811, 722-4876 
Lyons, Jeanne L, Lob Tech {Sch of Med-Mia-abiol) 103 Med (8511). 1515 e 3rd 55812, 724-8673 
Maanum, Wayne E, Tchg Asst {Physics) 139 Chem {7124). 25 n 4th ov e 55802, 722-0207 
Moclear, James F, Prof (Hist) 253 ABAH (7543, 7251). 2420 e 5th 55812, 724-6807 
MacCormick, Mrs Irene M, Acct Clk {Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (7186, 7161). 4611 Colorado 55804, 
525-6269 
Macleod, Mrs Charlotte M, Inst (Sch of Med) 209 Med (/571). 610 n 27th av w 55806, 
722-1965 
Macleod, Mrs Maryann H, Sr Clk-Typ (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126). Rt 6, 
Box 408, 55804, 525-5805 
Maddy, Mrs Jane E, Inst (Psych) 340 BahH {8154, 7117). 424 Hawthorne rd 55812, 724-9110 
Maeckelberg, Mrs Marie D, Custodial Wkr (Housing} LSH (7381 ). 3074 Restormel 55806, 
624-2583 
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Magnuson , Vincent R, Assoc Prof (Chem) 321 Chem (7591 ). 1751 Corver av 55803, nB-5269 
Maguire, Jean, Res Adv (Housing) 569 LSH (7391). 
Maher, Rager L, Tchg Asst (Speech Path and Aud) 5 HE (7274). 2018 w 4th 55806, 722-9095 
Mahonen, Jukka T, Tchg Asst (Students' College) 109 BohH (8522). 1102 e 3rd 55805, n.,1-5997 
Majerle, /<ks Alberta W, Sr Exec Sec (Admin--Provost) 515 Adm (7101). 2715 e Superior 55812, 
728-2580 
Malosky, James S, Assoc Prof and Football Coach (Phys Ed) 182 PE (7121). 1044 Chester Park 
dr 55812, 728-2731 
Marczak, Joseph J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381). 2711 w 9th 55806, 722-4036 
Marden, Richard M, Chief of Lab (USDA For Serv ) 118 M (724-1046). 3305 Kolstad av 55803, 
724-8020 
Marklund, Mrs Mary E, Sr Clk-Typ (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8284) . 230 s 1st av Proctor 55810, 
624-2696 
Markon, Kathl•n A, Tchg Asst (Biol) 309 LSci ( ). 5020 e 2nd Superior 54880, 398-3271 
Ma..den, Ralph W, Prof and Head (Geol) 229 SM (7237). 1112 Missouri av 55811, 724-4694 
Marshall, Mrs Clarice J, Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (8297). 1024 e 11th 55805, n-4-4527 
Marshall, Clark M, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 310 Second st s e Crosby, 56441 
Marshall, James L, Painter Foreman (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (728-4868) , 5703 Grand av 55807, 
624-3983 
Marshall, Leila K, Art & Copy Devel Supv (Print & Graphic Arts) 131 IE (7114). 12822 Water st 
55808, 626-1518 
Martin, Lawrence L, Asst Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 4419 Pitt 55804, 525-5857 
Martz, Haward D, Asst Prof (.Jaum) 405 ABAH (7547). 605 n Blackman av 55811, n7-4171 
Masich, Fronk M J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1422 -102nd av w 
55808, 626-2502 
Mather, Mrs Jean A, Stores Clk (Bookstore) 175 K (7286). 4016 Allendale av 55803, 724-5214 
Mathers, John E, MD, Assoc Prof and Asst Dean for Clinical Aff (Sch of Med) 206 Med (8511). 
519 Hawthorne rd 55812, 728-4568 
Matsch, Charles L, Assoc Prof (Geol) 213 SM (7586). 1931 Dunedin 55803, 724-0030 
Mattson, Lorraine J, Sr Lab Tech (Sci and Math) 306 Chem (7209). 421 w 3rd 55806, 727-3505 
Mattson, Rudolph R, Journeyman Electr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2915 Piedmont av 55811, 
n2-4868 
Maupim, William F, Equal Empl Coord & Sci Lab Serv Supv (Sci and Math) 302 Chem (7209). 
625 n 9th av e 55805, 724-0194 
Mayo, David J, Asst Prof and Head (Phil) 417 ABAH (8547) . 528 n 20th ave 55812, 724-7734 
McCormick, J Haward, Adjunct Asst Prof (Biol) EPA (Nott Water Qual Lab) (n7-6692). 
9901 North Shore dr 55804, 525-2060 
McDonald, .JamM E, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3755 Jean Duluth rd 
55804, 525-2637 
McDonough, Patrick D, Asst Prof and Theater Coord (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 145 MPAC 
(8550). 2117 e Superior st 55812, 724-3973 
McDougall, Betsy, RM Adv (Housing) 142 BH (8426). 
McEwen, William R, Prof and Chmn (Sci and Math) 108 SM (7201). 2153 Sussex av 55803, 
n,i..0993 
McIntosh, Douglas R, Res Adv (Housing) G105 StaApts (724-7970). 
Mcisaac, /<ks Diane E, Sr Clk-Typ (Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 6840 LaVoque Jct rd 55811, 
729-6227 
McKee, Ronald J, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 214 BohH (7149, 7141 ). 3515 Morris Thomas rd 55810, 
729-9159 
McKenzie, Danna R, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1104 e 3rd, apt 4, 
55805, na-2902 
McKim, James M, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Biol ) EPA (Notl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692). 
1735 Lakeview dr 55803, nB-3540 
Mclean, Will iam J, Prin Acct (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8296). 4513 Cooke 55804, 525-1376 
Mcleod, Bruce M, Bus Mr,: (Athletics) 122 PE (8191). 4725 Oakley st 55804, 525-4068 
McNomaro, Mrs Susan M, Stores Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1228 e 2nd 55805, 724-8672 
Meany, Philip K, Assoc Prof (Art) 338 H (8209). 10520 North Share rd 55804, 525-5778 
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Medved, Mrs Lorraine D, Sec (Geog) 311 SS (7294). 2632 e 5th 55812, ·728-5867 
Melander, Laura B, Tchg Asst (Speech Path and Aud) 19 HE ( ). 2505 Ensign 55811, 722-6863 
Meldahl, Mrs Harriet E, Asst Prof and Rehab Area Agt (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agrlc) 215 M 
(8126) . 1103 Missouri av 55811, 724-2802 
Mellurn, Mrs Maureen W, Sr Clk-Typ (Educ Media) 109 BohH (8151). 5411 Glenwood 55804, 
525-1355 
Meyer, Mn Susan K, Inst (Dental Hyg Prog) 71 CLB (7235) . 720 e 7th 55805, 727-1340 
Meyers, Cecil H, Prof (Econ) and Dir (Bur of Bus & Econ Res Dul) 114 SS (7283, 7298). 
1738 Dunedin 55803, 724-5588 
Micevic, Milorad, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 402 e Gary 55808, 
626-2915 
Michele, Joseph P, Adm Trainee (Housing) LSH (8528). 2605 e 7th, apt 8, 55812, 724-7694 
Mickelson, Howard I, Asst Prof (Psych) 340 BohH (8101, 7117) . 2420 e 5th 55812, 724-6807 
Milbrath, Cyril M, Assoc Prof (Sec Ed) 117 BohH (8286) and 120 BohH (LRC-7223). 3789 Hwy 194 
55811 , 729-8046 
Miller, Michoel F, Asst Prof (Math) 329 SM (7597). 518 e Oxford 55803, 728-298-4 
Miller, R Dale, Prof (Music) 215 H (8119). 2030 Lakeview dr 55803, 724-1740 
Miller, Stephen H, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk ) SW (7245). 1024 e 2nd 55805, 728-5615 
Miller, Wan-en H, Police Offlcer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). 1137 Brainerd av 55811, 724-7121 
Mitchell, Raymond, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381). 717 n 5th ave 55805, 722-5195 
Mize, Mrs Mary E, Sr Clk-Typ (Grad Sch) 403 Adm (7523). 3 Lakes rd Canyon 55717, 345-3485 
Moebakken, Jomes H, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 401 w Mulberry 
55811, 722-0164 
Monge', Jomes J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2922 e Superior 55812 
Monson, Mn Betty L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1727 e 1st 55812, 
724-4664 
Monson, Poul H, Prof and Curator, Olga Lakela Herb (Biol) 209 LSci (8110). 223 w St Morie 
55803, 724-2487 
Moore, Mrs Arlene R, Sr Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (8293). 2222 e 5th 55812, 724-0152 
Mooo-e, Francis B, Prof (Chem) 205 Chem (7217). 800 Chester Park dr 55812, 724--4022 
Moran, Kenneth J, Photographer (blews Serv) 302 Adm (7115). 130 Laurie 55803, 724-54-48 
Morris, Jomes R, Sr Systems Analyst (Admin) 123 Adm (8544). 3802 e Crescent View 55804, 
728-2548 
Mon-is, Mn Loroinne D, 'Clk-Typ (Tweed Museum of Art) 201 H (8222). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 
724-5795 
Morris, Richard A, Assoc Prof (Hist) 205 ABAH (7549, 7251). 345 Leicester 55803, 724-7356 
Morton, Mr, Heath F, Christian Sci Adv (Christian Sci Org) 119 K (7153). 3516 e 3rd 55804, 
724-2314 
Mossier, John H, Res Assoc (Minn Geol Surv) 230 SM (8275). 824 College, apt 10, 55811, 
, 724-2410 . 
Mount, Donald I, Adjunct Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692) . 2013 Lawn st 
55812, 724-2658 
Moyer, John B, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3808 Rockview ct 55804 
Mullen, Mory M, Inst (Phys Ed ) 123 PE (7521). 2321 e 8th 55803, 724-3164 
Munger, Jomes E, MD, Clinic Physician (Health Serv) HS (8155). 9900 Old North Shore rd 
55804, 525-4011 
Munoz, Freddy M, Assoc Prof (Art) 3188 H (7249) . 417 e Buffalo 55811, 724-9271 
Munro, Mrs Morion S, Exec Sec (Acad Adm) 420 Adm (7104). 1374 Highland Village dr, apt 4, 
55811, 722-7979 
Munson, Bruce H, Tchg Asst (Biol) 237 LSci ( ). 1515 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-1034 
Murdock, Donald B, Comm Prog Asst (Sch of Med-NAM) 209 Med (7571) and 150 H (7598). 
P. 0. Box 8053, 55808, 626-3213 
Murlcer, Alden G, Art Gallery Tech (Tweed Museum of Art) 101 H (8222). 1901 e 9th 55812, 
724-1839 
Murphy, Jomes R, Prof (Music) 234 H (8140). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-8343 
Mum,y, Mn Elaine E, Prin Sec (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 255 Highway 61 e Esko 55733, 
879-6385 
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Myer., Michael C, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . '796 Canosia rd Cloquet 55n0, 
n9-7922 
Nash, Mr. Mary E, Sec (Geol ) 229 SM (7238). 853 Grandview av 55812, ns-3556 
Neeley, Mr. Kathleen L, Libn (Sch of Med) 305 L (7578). 3029 e Superior 55812, n4-8729 
Nelson, Dale R, Sr Auto Mech {Plant Serv) Garage (8202) . 3745 Mille r Trunk hwy 55811, 
n9- 7589 
Nelson, Dennis L, Assoc Prof and Head {Econ ) 166 L (n97 , n84). 2002 Hartley rd 55803, 
ns..2348 
Nelson, Glenn C, Prof (Art) 161 ABAH (7527) . 11)327 North Shore dr 55804, 525-5511 
Nelson , James ,L, Assoc Prof and Head {Math) 327A SM (8254). 320 Medin rd 55804, 525-4901 
Nelson, Mr. JoAnn A, Bio Lab Tech (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046) . 1915 e 5th 55812, 
724-9161 
Nelson, Mrs Joyce E, Clerk {Art) 201 H (8222). 1844 Woodland av 55803, 728-3183 
Nelson, Mr. Linda K, Jr Lib Asst {Lib) 262 L (8104), 2730 Minnesota av 55802, 722-8896 
Nelson, Mr. Mae J, Sr Sec {Admin--Pravast) 515 Adm (7102). 1723 e 8th 55812, 728-3269 
Nelson, Rev Richard E, Campus Min is ter {Stu for Christian Con fr) 119 K (7153). 2730 Branch 
55812, 724-2082 
Nesgoda, Lawrence E, Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 105 s 54th ave 
55804, 525-3951 
Ness, John H, Assoc Praf and Head (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts) 465 ABAH (8229), 
5320 Otsego 55804, 525- 5033 
Ness, Mr. Marjorie A, Sr Clk-Typ (Records) 104 Adm (7171). 2110 Jeffer.on 55812, 724-5449 
Newberg, Henry , Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 2203 w 1st 55806, 
727-2138 
Newman, Melvin A, Libr & Inst (Lib) 235 L (8105). 3054 Chestnut 55806, 624-0597 
Newman, William, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3959 Sangstrom rd 
55810, 729-7691 
Nichol, James C, Prof {Chem) 333 Chem (7501). 816 n 17th ave 55812, 728-2320 
Niemi, Judith A, Inst {Engl ) 421 H (8118). 4242-1/2 Minnesota av 55802, 727- 2263 
Nihart, Mr. Susan E, Clk-Typ (Hum ) 212 H (7261), Rt 1, Box 79 Meadowlands 55765 
Niskala, Robert L, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv ) 122 RHDC (8196). Rt 3, Box 532, 55803, 
728-1016 
Nixon, Mr. Marie F, Sr Clk- Typ (Stu Aff) 123 Adm (7158, 7592). 1805 Wallace av 55803, 
724-4219 
Nordin, Clarence A, Carpenter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 227 Lewis 55803, 724-6329 
Nordin, Mr. Pearl M, Cook (Food Serv) 270 K (761 5). Alborn 55702, 345-3207 
Nordvall, Neil M, Bldg Sec Crtkr (Plan t Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 819 n 47th ave 55804, 
525- 4440 
Norha, Mr. Verna V, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 232 HE (8166). 4545 Midway rd 55811, 729- 8889 
Norrgran, Rev Bruce H, Luth Campus Minister (Lutheran Stu Assoc) 11 9 K (7153). 1838 Wa llace 
av 55803, 724-4163 
Northrup, Mr. Theresa A, Sec (Bus Adm) 228 SS (7532) and {Soc-Anthro) 369 ABAH (7630, 7551) . 
5215 Colorado 55804, 525-6341 
Noyes, Raymond C Jr , Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3903 Haines rd 
55811 , 727-4266 
Nylander, Mr. Enid P, Inst & Sr Li br (Lib) 266 L (81 04). 1906 Kent rd 55812, 724-7105 
Nylen, Thomas M, Computer Prag (Comp Ctr) 152 CLB (7559). 43 e Niogaro 55811, 724-0889 
Oakland, Lewis J, Asst Prof (Physics) 134 Chem (7210). 1015 Arrowhead rd 55811, 728-1872 
Oas, Mr. Patricia L, Sr Sec (Art) Balcony, TMA (8222) . 509 Howard Gnesen rd 558 11, 724-8370 
Oberg, Donald M, Mgr (Vend Serv ) 268 K (7198). 405 w Faribault 55803, 724-4777 
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Oberg, Mr. Genevieve E, Sr Cashier (Vend Serv) 268 K (7198). 405 w Faribault 55803, 724--4777 
O'Brien, George M, Assoc Prof and Head {Lang) 457 H (7277). 302 Hawkins 55811, 728-4838 
Odlaug, Theron 0, Prof and Head (Biol) 225 LSci (7263). 102 e Wabasha 55803, 724--7707 
O'Donnell, Robert C, Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 722 n 22nd av w 
55806, 722-2985 
Oestreich, William J Jr, Gen Mech Foreman {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8144). 104 w Buffolo 
55811, 724--7007 
Ogren, Mrs Mary A, Sr Clk-Typ (Admin--Assoc Prov) 515 Adm (7107). 15 w Cleveland 55811, 
728-5675 
Ojakangas, Richard W, Prof (Geo!) 219 SM (7204). 2729 e 6th 55812, 724--1429 
Ojala, Leonard N, Asst Prof {Sec Ed) 208 BohH (8171, 7141). 824 Claymore 55803, 525-3472 
Olesiak, Bonnie J, Jr Sci {Biol) 20 LSci (7250). 1021 e 2nd 55805, 724--6795 
Olin, Elwood P, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 915 Grandview av 55812, 
724--0138 
Ollenburger, Alvin W, Prof and Chmn {Educ & Psych) 125 BohH (7131). 2613 Jean Duluth rd 
55804, 525-2359 
Olsen, Dale W, Assoc Prof (Pol Sci) 254 HE (8164, 7534). 4615 London rd 55804, 525-1819 
Olsen, Mr. Kathleen J, Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Anal) 116 Med (8511). 246 w Winona 55803, 
724--4440 
Olson, Clyde R, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 
Olson, Donald E, Prof {Physics) 132 Chem (8125). 236 w Winona 55803, 724--7934 
Olson, Gary D, Tchg Asst (Biol) 237 LSci ( ). 912 n 22nd av w 55806, 722-292~ 
Olson, Harold G, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm {8262). 5525 Reed rd 55803, 
724--3123 
Olson, Mrs Margaret, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7500): 3415 Kolstad av 55803, 
728-3968 
Olson, Mrs Patricia L, Tchg Spec (Music) 221 H (7292). 2426 e Superior 55812, 728-2415 
Olson , Wilbur E Jr, Inst (Math) 333 SM (7222). 126 w Kent rd 55812, 724--4174 
Opela, Julian M, Sr Computer Prag (Comp Ctr) 174 CLB (7588). Rt 1, Box 43 Saginaw 55779, 
729-6843 
Opheim, Vernon H, Asst Prof {Mu,ic) 246 H (8214). 1826 Vermilion rd 55803, 728-5855 
Oppel, Clifford F, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 9'l9 w 5th 55806, 
727-3743 
Owen, Mary L, Sr Clk-Typ {Health Serv) HS (8155). 1105 e 4th 55805, 724--0202 
Owens, Robert R, Prof (Engl) 407 H {7138). 2323 e 5th 55812, 728-1907 
Oyler, Alan R, Res Spec (Chem) 402 Chem (7231). 9739 North Shore dr, apt 13, 55804, 
525-1014 
Page, Darlene L, Tchg Asst (Speech Path and Aud)5 HE (7274). 621 ~ham rd 1106, 55811, 
722-9662 
Paler, Lloyd D, Asst Prof {Ind Ed) 109 IE (8249, 8117). 445 e Oxford 55803, 724--8968 
Papin, Mrs Charlotte P, Jr Cashier {Bookstore) 110 L (8221). 402 w College 55812, 728-3555 
Paquette, John X, Tchg Asst (Soc-Anthro) 315 ABAH (8156). 820 e 3rd, apt 1, 55805, 728-4578 
Parkinson, Mrs Phyllis Y, Exec Sec {Admin--Assoc Prov) 515 Adm (7106). 3231 Piedmont av 
55811, 722-9455 
Parmenter, C Irvin, Asst Prof (Speech, Comm & Theater Art,) 455 ABAH (7546). 5102 Tiago 
55804, 525-6298 
Parrington, Jonathon P, Tchg Asst {Engl) 405 H ( ). 1718 London rd 55812 
Patterson, Jason E, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 2019 e 1st 55812, 724--4397 
Pearson, A Neil, Prof {Soc-Anthro) 357 ABAH (7525, 7551). 426 Leicester av 55803, 724--1503 
Pearson, Haward E, Sr Gen Mech {Plant Serv) 241 Adm {8262). 220 w Morgan 55811, 722-7627 
Pederson, Phillip S, Sr Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4701 Jay 55804, 
525-4271 
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Pedenon, Mrs Signe H, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2844 Morris Thomas rd 55811, 
727-5890 
Pedrizetti, Mn Jean B, Stu Pen Wkr (Admissions) 104 Adm (7171). 5016 Otsego 55804, 
525-2607 
Perros, Constantinos, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 701 n 19th ave 55812, 724-6784 
Petenon, Mrs Anne L, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2614 w 4th 55806, 722-5134 
Peterson, Clifford L, Storehs Stock Clk (Plant Serv) 112 RHDC (7155). 1305 e 6th 55805, 
724-3610 
Peterson, Craig E, Prin Stu Pers Wkr and Inst (Housing) 159 Adm (8178) . 3107 John av Superior 
54880, 392-3516 
Peterson, Mn Donna, Sr Clk-Typ (Housing) 159 Adm (8178). 124 Waverly pl 55803, 728-3953 
Petenon, Mn Grace C, Asst Prof (Math) 311 SM (7229). 101 Artavia 55811, 724-0828 
Petenon, Mrs Greta Jane, Sr Clk-Typ (Engl) 420 H (8235). 1441 Fem av 55805, 724-1134 
Peterson, Mrs Harriet J, Sr Clinic Nune (Health Serv) HS (8155). 4426 Woodland av 55803, 
724-6117 
Petenon, Jerrold M, Assoc Praf (Econ) 178 L (8506, 7284). 209 Snively rd 55803, 728- 5697 
Peterson, Jonathan G, Tchg Asst (Physics) 136 Chem (7124). 1829 e 7th 55812, 724-4660 
~etenon, Mrs Lee, Sr Sec (Placement) 255 Adm (8176) . 1722 Stuart ct 55803, 724-1663 
Petenon, Mae E, Sr Clk-Typ (Admissions) 104 Adm (7171). 503 e 3rd 55805, 727-5704 
Petenon, Steven A, Res Adv (Housing) 244 TorH (724-3278). 
Petros, Mrs Kathleen M, Bkkpg Mach Opr (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (7553). 1413 n 11th st Superior 
54880, 394-4021 
Petry, Roger W, Computer Prog (Sch of Med ) 100 Med (7571). 1024 n 12th ave 55805, 724-5209 
Pierce, Arthur W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381). 1429-90th av w 55808, 626-2497 
Pierce, Robert F, Prof and Head (Speech Path and Aud) 13 HE (8203). 5406 Juniata 55804, 
525-4327 
Pigman, Mn Nancy A, Clk-Typ (Amer Ind Stud) 257 ABAH (7537). 2022 e 9th 55812, 724-0183 
Piispanen, Mn Joyce C, Tchg Asst (Psych) 226 HE (7135). 826 n 6th ave 55805, 722-4104 
Plumb, Valworth R, Prof (Sec Ed) 212 BohH (8108, 7141). 5107 London rd 55804, 525-4492 
Point, Sidney W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1821 Commonwealth 
55808, 626-1246 
Pollock, Thomas J, Inst and Prog Dir (CEE Dul Ctr) 421 Adm (8113) . 5119 London rd 55804, 
525-6253 
Pongratz, Frank , Carpenter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2016 e 3rd 55812, 724-4173 
Pontliana, Mrs Ella R, Sr Sec (Elem Ed) 219-221 BohH (7156). 1629 Lake av s 55802, 
727-3501 
Porisch, Ruth A, Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 2032 e Superior 55812, 728-5976 
Parter, Gilbert S, Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Physiol) 15 Med (8511 ). Rt 6, Box 180-0, 55804, 
525-4960 
Powell, Evelyn D, Leet (Bus Adm) 217 SS (8541, 7532). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-9310 
Powers, Mrs Diane I, Sr Keypunch Opr (Comp Ctr) 175 CLB (7241). 421 n 18th ave 55812, 
724-0131 
Pawless, Robert E, Inst & Dir (Amer Indian Stud) 257 ABAH (7537). 3721 e 4th 55804, 724-8610 
Poynor, Robin E, Inst (Art) 149 MPAC (7595) . 
Pozos, Robert S, Asst Praf & Head of Physiology (Sch of Med) 209 Med (7571 ). 3609 Crescent 
View av 55804, 724-656.0 
Price, James C, Sr Stu Pers Wkr and Inst (Couns) On leave. 
Prusak , Mn Ruth E, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381). 2519 w Boulevard 55806, 
722-6063 
Puumala, Reino H, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 40 -12th Cloquet 55720, 879-7923 
Pylkkanen, Donald W, Tchg Asst (Engl) 494 H (8237). 1924 Minnesota av 55802, 727-4169 
Raab, Raymond L, Asst Prof (Efon) 168 L (8508, 7284). 902 Grandview av 55812, 728-4079 
Rader, George R, Exp Plot Supv (Hort Ctr) (525-4357). 3755 Jean Duluth rd 55804, 525-2637 
Rannikko, Anssi A, Painter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 1003 e 10th 55805, 724-3527 
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Rauker, James J, Asst Prof of Sec Ed and Dir, Stu Adm Serv (Stu Affair>) 123 Adm (7592), 
2132 Woodhoven In 55803, 728-4996 
Rauschenfels, Mrs Diane J, Tchg Asst (Engl) 421 H (8118). 11 n 15th ave 55805, 724-6139 
Rawlinson, Kim T, Asst Prof (Math ) 215 SM (8219). 1015 Grandview av 55812, 724-2162 
Reed, Mr, Dorlene L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) TorH (728-2591). 518 e 8th 55805, 
727-2784 
Reed, Steven C, Tchg Asst (Chem) 338 Chem (7212). Rt 1, Bax 503, Carlton 55718, 384-4m 
Rehder, Douglas E, Tchg Asst (Speech Path and Aud) 5 HE (7274). 4006 Miller Trunk hwy 55811, 
729-6939 
Rich, Robert A, Inst (Hist) 217 ABAH (7544, 7251). 1831 Wallace av 55803, 724-4510 
Richards, Ruth H, Asst Prof (Phys Ed) 124 PE (7522). 1810 Dunedin av 55803, 724-9452 
Richmond, John T, Tchg Asst (Art) 148 MPAC (7519). 530 n 12th ave 55805, 728-3844 
Richter, Joseph E, Tchg Asst (Biol) 303 LSci ( ). Bax 132 Knife River 55609, 536-2593 
Rick, Norman L, Supt (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8261). 2328 Woodland av 55803, 728-3964 
Rickert, Lewis J, Prof (Phys Ed) 180 PE (8278). 1132 Chester Park dr 55812, 724-2168 
Rieck, Mr, Helen L, Sr Stores Clk (Phys Ed) 39 PE (8194). 816 Piedmont 55806, 722-2924 
Riehl, Sister Claudio, Catholic Campus Chaplain (Newman Stu Assoc) 119 K (7153), 
St. Scholastica Priory 55811, 728-3631 
Riley, Dennis D, Asst Prof (Pal Sci) 236 HE (7530, 7534). 1011 Grandview av 55812, 
724-2498 
Rindal, Peter A, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 555 Park 55803, 724-5955 
Ringsred, John N, Asst Prof (Ind Ed) 109 IE (8249, 8117). 1002 Grandview av 55812, 724-9202 
Roach, Donald P, Asst Prof (Phys Ed) 185 PE (8276). 1711 Stuart ct 55803, 724-7091 
Robinson, William C, Tchg Asst (Psych) 222 HE (7135). 117 n 2nd ave 55802 
Rocklin, Mitchell R, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2133 w 10th 55806, 
727-5164 
Rodda, Woodrow W, Upholsterer (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3530 Rose rd 55811, 729-6567 
Roger>, Marty, Coord Res Adv (Housing) Viii (724-0862). 
Rolfe, Imogene, Prin Clk (CEE Dul Ctr) 408 Adm (8113). 1732 e 4th 55812, 724-1397 
Romona, Ralph A, Dir and Inst (Athletics) 120 PE (8168). 4901 Norwood 55804, 525-2801 
Ronn, Daniel F, Tchg Asst (Mobile Voe Guid) 226 HE (8142). 116A e 13th 55805, 727-7604 
Rose, Mrs Charlene R, Sr Clk-Typ (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 4008 e Superior 55804, 525-2913 
Rosenholm, &ick A, Vend Mach Routewkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537). 610 Martin rd 55803, 
525-5152 
Ross, Mrs Margaret, Acct Clk (Lib) 235 L (8105). 402 Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-3972 
Rossi, Barbara J, Tchg Spec (Elem Ed) 231 BahH (7186). 702 e 2nd 55805, 727-6724 
Roth, Neale L, Coord Stu Act, Dul and Inst (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 29 e St Marie 55803, 
724-0640 
Rothschadl, Mrs Miriam L, Sr Sec (Admissions) 104 Adm (7171). 427 n 22nd av w 55806, 
722-7876 
Roufs, Timothy G, Asst Prof (Sac-Anthro) 307 ABAH (7536, 7551). 1936 Lawn 55812, 
728-3224 
Rawe, Richard G, MD, Clinic Physician (Health Serv) HS (8155). 1414 Boulevard pl 
55811, 724-0603 
Rowland, Gory 5, Res Adv (Housing) 152 VH (8317). 
Rudolph, Paula 5, Stu Per, Wkr (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 2605 e 7th, apt 5, 55812, 728-2353 
Rust, E Terrence, Asst Prof (Music) 226 H (8133). 421 n 23rd ave 55812, 724-6189 
Rust, Mrs Eugenia 5, Inst (Music) 221 H (8208). 421 n 23rd ave 55812, 724-6189 
Rutherford, Bruce J, Prin Stu Pers Wkr and Inst (Couns) 164 Adm (7167). 2727 e 5th 55812, 
724-2810 
Ryan, Edward A, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2222 e 4th 55812 
Rynda, Eleanor C, Asst Prof (Phys Ed) 125 PE (8192). 511 w Faribault 55803, 724-9131 
Rzepecki, Steven M, Res Adv (Housing) 158 Viii (724-0862). 
Saaf, Mrs Joann E, Prin Clk (Records) 104 Adm (7171 ). 305 Arrowhead rd 55812, 728-1829 
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St John, Dennis M, For Aid (USDA For Serv) 113 M (724-1046). 1006 e 3rd, apt 17, 55805, 
728-3714 
Saksa, Ge«ge W, Prof and Dist Ext Dir (Agri c Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126). 210 e 
Wadena 55803, 724-6938 
Salo, Mrs Lois N, Ofc Supv (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (71 86, 7161). 4118 w 8th 55807, 624-1766 
Salo, Wilmar L, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Biochem & Chem) 327 Chem (7228). Rt 3, Bax 386-1, 
55803, 728- 1402 
Salzarulo, Henry H, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2019 e 6th 55812 
Sandstrom, George A, Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 1220 e 10th 55805, 724-9417 
Sanford, John B, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (S ch of Med). 3112 e 1st 55812 
Sausen, Leo A Jr, Res Adv (Housing) M2 18 G H (7425 ). 
Sauter, Eugene E, Tchg Asst (Psych) 222 HE (71 35). 1201 Junction av 55811, 728-4835 
Sawyer, Richard P, Sr Stu Pers Wkr (Stu Act) 120 K (7163). 1376 Highland Village dr, apt 17, 
55811,°727-7629 
Schauer, Rudolph I, Prof (Art) 131 ABAH (7242) . 1828 e 6th 55812, 728-1180 
Schauland, Mable D, Asst Prof (Spec Ed) 211 BohH (8109). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-2733 
Schleuder, Stephanie J, Tchg Spec (Phys Ed) 250 PE (7128) . 2017 e 8th 55812, 728-4740 
Schmidt, Mrs Ka therine M, Sr Clk- Typ (Records ) 104 Adm (7171 ). P. 0. Bax 3163, 55803, 
525-5424 
Schmitz, Paul R, Inst (Engl ) 431 H (8525) . 412 n 12th ave 55805, 728-4387 
Schneeweis, Gai l M, Clk-Typ (Dental Hyg Prog) 54 CLB (8555 ). 2532 e 4th 55812, 728-2743 
Schettler, Mrs Denise A, Sr Lab All (Sch of Med-Physiol & Path ) 100 Med (7571 ). 2716 Anderson 
rd 55811 , 727-5847 
Schroeder, Fred EH, Assoc Prof (Engl ) 435 H (8131) . Rt 6, Bax 263, 55804, 525-5061 
Schroeder, Rev George, Catholic Campus Pastor (Newman Stu Assoc) 119 K (7153 ). 
1310 Midway dr, B 104, 55812, 728-3757 
Schultz, Roger H, Ins t (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts ) 146 MPAC (8550). 323 Arrowhead rd 
55803, 724-2304 
Schumacher, Mrs Claire W, Sr Clk-Typ (Bus & Econ Res) 114 SS (7298). 9229 Lawn 55810, 
624- m a 
Schumacher, John, Asst Comm Tech (Educ & Psych) 120 BohH (7223). 9229 Lawn 55810, 
624-7728 
Schwartz, Joseph H, Inst and Ass t Li br (Li b) 220 L (8100). 1721 Big Lake rd Cloquet 55720, 
879- 7480 
Schwartz, Leonard V, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1312 e 10th 55805, 
724-5610 
Scroot, John T, Chef (Food Serv ) 129 RHDC (81 93). 325 n 13th ave 55805, 724-1340 
Sebastian Margaret M, Inst (Grad S~h of Sac Wk ) SW (7245) . 525 Kenwood av 55811, 
724-3371 
Sedlacek, Mrs Hazel M, Cashier (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 43 1 w Austin 55803, 724-2831 
Selin, Mrs Ella A, Prin Sec (Bus Ole) 297 Mm (8291 ). 3822 e 4th 55804, 724-1579 
Selin, Larry R, Inst (Supp Serv Prog) 134 L (71 52). 3822 e 4th 55804, 724-1579 
Sessions, Robert A, Ass t Prof (Phil ) 407 ABAH (7142). 1811 e 8th 55812, 724-0463 
Severson, Arlen R, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med- Anal) 104 Med (8511 ) . 49 Stillmeadow rd Eska 
55733, 879-5476 
Shannon, Mrs Terrie M, Asst Prof (Home Ee) 138 HE (8183). 79 Pike Lake 55811, 729-8812 
Shearer, Carl M, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 312 n 7th av w 55806, 
722-2511 
Shearer, James A, Stu Pers Wkr (Supp Serv Prog) 102 Adm (8198). 1201 Junction av 55811 , 
728-4835 
Sheeks, Mr, Viola M, Sr Sec (News Serv ) 305 Adm (71 10, 7111 ). 1926 Kent rd 55812, 
728-2952 
Shercliffe, Terrance M, Inst & Hockey Coach (Phys Ed) 235 PE (8189). 4114 e Superior 
55804, 525-5075 
Shoberg, Mrs Mary L, Sr Sec (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 924 -11th ave 55805, 724-2113 
Shubat, Pam, Res Adv (Housing) 349 TorH (724-2222) . 
Sielaff, Richard 0, Prof (Bus Adm) 215 SS (7288, 7532). 1815 Lakeview dr 55803, 728-1762 
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S:lven, Mrs Rito M, Sr Clk-Typ (Music) 231 H (8208). 127 e Arrowhead .rd 55803, 724--9358 
Simmonds, Glenn R, Constr Supt (Plant Serv) 137 L (7187). 129 w Faribault 55803, 728-2857 
Simula, Vernon L, Prof and Head {Spec Ed) 209B BohH {7191). 3879 Midway rd 55810, 729-8018 
Sjodin, Mrs Esther M, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381 ). 510 n 121st av w 55808, 
626-3215 
Sjogren, Mrs Judith A, (Elem Ed) 231 BohH (7186). 2324 e 5th 55812, 724--0124 
Skildum, Steven C, Tchg Asst {Chem) 338 Chem (7212). 822 e 9th 55805 
Skinner, Frances E, Assoc Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 2627 Minnesota av 55802, 
722-6968 
Skoglund, Mrs Vera E, Clk-Steno {Plant Serv) 24 l Adm {8145). 2731 w 3rd 55806, 727-2180 
Sladky, Morie A, Inst & Head Catologer (Lib) 231 L (8129). 1614 Susquehanna av Superior 
54880, 394-6320 
Slattengren, LeRoy W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 9214 Vinland 55810, 
624--4054 
Smaby, Marlowe H, Asst Prof {Psych) 332 BohH (8184, 7117). 1414 Vennilion rd 55812, 
724--9298 
Smith, Arthur E, Prof and Chmn {Humanities) 212 H {7261). 822 Boylis, apt 305, 55811, 
722-3268 
Smith, S/Sgt Charles E, Tchg Spec {Aerospace Studies) ROTC (8159). 2927 Miller Trunk hwy 
55811, 727- 1672 
Smith, David M, Inst (Soc-Anthro) 305 ABAH (7550, 7551 ). 4715 Norwood 55804, 525-4468 
Smith, Mrs Dudley H, Christian Sci Adv {Christian Sci Org) 119 K (7153). 3304 e 1st 55804, 
724--0667 
Smith, Helen S, Tchg Asst {Art) 337 H (8521). 1822 e 3rd 55812, 724--5062 
Smith, Mn Jacquelyn F, Inst (Lang) 485 H (8257). Rt 3, Box 623A 55803, 525-4039 
Smith, Jeanette C, Libr and Inst {Lib) 231 L {8129) . 20 Arthur Circle Silver Bay 55614 
Smith, John C, Inst {Music) 248 H (8215). 721 n 16th av e 55812, 728-4875 
Smith, Mrs Mara K, Libr Asst {Lib) 235 L (8105). 1811 Hammond av Superior 54880, 392-2777 
Smith, Patrick L, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM. 1808 e 4th 55812, 724-2914 
Sobczak, Mrs Harriet B, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7177). 119 n 22nd av w 55806, 
722-4501 
Soderberg, Kurt N, Tchg Asst {Psych and Mobile Voe Guid) 222 HE (7135). 1511 e Superior 
55812, 724--1887 
Solev, Hija G, Tchg Asst (Chem) 336 Chem (7212). TorH, UMD 55812, 728-2591 
Solheim, Marcia, Res Adv (Housing) 669 LSH (7653). 
Soufnet, Jerome C, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 608 n 60th av w 55807, 
628-2140 
Southworth, Mrs Brandon, Tchg Spec (Music) 231 H (8208). 3002 e 1st 55812, 724--8386 
Spencer, Joseph F, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 44 e Kent rd 558.12 
Stolberger, Dione M, Sec (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 305 e 3rd 55805, 722-2526 
Stork, Floyd J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 515 e 10th 55805, 722-6511 
Storr, George, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 210 BohH (8107, 7141). 425 w Winona 55803, 728-2710 
Stoudohor, Mrs Marjorie D, Sr Clk-Typ (Long) 455 H {7277). 847 Grandview av 55812, 724-7893 
Stoyton, Clifford R, Mgr (Food Serv) 270 K (7175). 3820 London rd, apt 313, 55804, 525-1592 
Stenback, Donald W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 629 e 11th 55805, 
727-6421 
Stensland, Anna L, Prof (Engl) 413 H (8536). 813 Kenwood av 55811, 728-3041 
Stephens, Robert M, Sr Collections Rep (Bus Ofc) 210 Adm (8517). 2008 Lakeview dr 55803, 
724--5611 
Stevens, Mrs Morie F, Sr Stu Pen Wkr and Inst (Couns) 164 Adm {7167). 912 Lincoln Superior 
54880, 394--7074 
Stolee, Thomas A, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) Miller-Dwan Hosp & Med Ctr (727-8762). 
2626 e 2nd 55812, 728-3541 
Storch, Neil T, Asst Prof (Hist) 211 ABAH (7207, 7251). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 728-5442 
Stonteen, Kenneth A, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 7919 Congdon blvd 55804 
Stortz, Kirby R, Res Asst (Physics) 231 Chem (7124). 2411 w 7th 55806, 727-2727 
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Stotts, Mn Beverly J, Clk-Typ (Plant Serv) 24 t Adm (8262 ). 1817 w Kent rd 55812, 
724-4778 
Strand, Mn Marilynn N, Inst (Dental Hyg Prag) 71 CLB (7235). 4514 Oakley 55804, 
525-3128 
Stropko, Mn Ellen M, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med) 204 Med (7571). 1515 Belmont rd 55805, 724-2419 
SITewler, Gordon J, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 1812 Lakeview dr 55803, 722-1017 
SITomgren , Royal A, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4024 Allendale av 55803, 724-5789 
Stuberg, James L, Bookstore Mgr (Bookstore) 175 K (7286). 4556 Midwoy rd 55811, 729-6443 
Summen, Mn Judith M, Sec (Speech, Comm & Theater Arts ) 469 ABAH (8229). 4602 Jay 
55804, 525-4707 
· Sundeen, Mn Virginio, Ext Home Economist (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 1819 e 4th 
55812, 728-1913 . 
Suomala, Mn Betsy, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2821 Morris Thomas rd 55811, 
722-4500 
Swain, Wayland R, Asst Prof of Prev Med & Biol and Int Dir of Loke Sup Basin Studies CIT 
(Sch of Med) 413 Adm (8542) and 204 Med (7571). 1605 e 7th 55812, 728-5431 
Swanson, Jean P, Assoc Prof (Elem Ed) 228 HE (7258). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 728-5437 
Swanstrom, Mn Norma, SrClk-Typ (News Serv)315 Adm (7110, 7111). 113 Morley pkwy 
55803, 728-4948 
SwanslTom, Richard A, Refrig Mech (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). Rt l, Box 51 Saginaw 
55779, 729-8167 
Sword, Jeone-Marie, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 231 BohH (7136). 100 Elizabeth, opt 508, 55803, 
728-5312 
Syck, Lawrence J, Inst (Bus Adm) 303 SS (8120, 7532) . 3634 Crescent View av 55804, 
728-5918 
Sydor, Michael, Assoc Prof (Physics) 237 Chem (7205). 4919 lvonhoe st 55804, 525-3826 
Taf-s, Wayne L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2115 w 4th 55806, 722-9525 
Tallent, Dwaine R, Asst Prof (Bus Adm) 209 SS (7254, 7532) . 5030 Avondale 55804, 525-1653 
Tamminen, Armas W, Prof (Psych) 336 BohH (7119, 7117); 122 e 9th 55805 
Tanako, Koren J, Lob Tech (Sch of Med-Microbiol) 201 Med (8511 ). 421 n 4th ov e 55805, 
722-4509 
Tandberg, Mark C, Tchg Asst (Grod Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245) . 1914 e 1st 55812, 728-3121 
Taran, /ks Lee J, Sr Sec (Phys Ed) 188 PE (7120). 525 Kenwood av 1213, 55811, 724-7647 
Teasley, John I, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Chem) EPA (Natl Water Oval Lab ) (727-6692). 
2610 e 6th 55812, 724-8451 
Terrell, Christine L, Tchg Asst (Sch of Med-Phorm ) 107 M (8513). 1829 e 2nd 55812, 728-5249 
Terrill, Robert E, Asst Prof (Ind Ed) 121 IE (8259). 
Tetlie, Mrs Joanadelle C, Tchg Spec (Music) 221 H (7292) . 601 Volley dr 55804, 724-5191 
Tezla, Albert, Prof (Engl) 411 H (8228). 5412 London rd 55804, 525-1208 
Tharoldson, Mrs Peorl J, Sr Sec (Bus Ofc) 210 Adm (8103). 48 -6th Proctor 55810, 624-4492 
Thibault, /ks Winifred H, Prin Sec (Stu Aff) 251 Adm (8501) . 3523 Minnesoto av 55802, 
722-0946 
Thielen, Thomas 8, Assoc Prof of Psych and Vice Provost for Stu Aff (Stu Aff) 247 Adm (8501 ). 
408 e Oxford 55803, 724-3350 
Thomas, John V, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 460 Kenilworth av 55803, 724-2320 
Thompson, Alozie V, Grounds C.tew Foremon (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4427 w 6th 55807, 
624-2318 
Thompson, James I, MD, Clin ical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2520 e 7th 55812 
Thompson, Lorry C, Prof ond Head (Chem) 240A Chem (7212). 301 w Oxford 55803, 728-5556 
Thompson, Mrs Lydia G, Sr Sec (Orientotion & Advisement ) 129 Adm (7507). 5231 Norwood 
55804, 525-3831 
Thompson, Stanley, Inst (Hist) 215 ABAH (8507, 7251). 525 Kenwood av, apt 323, 55811 , 
724-4116 
Thorberg, Kris, Res Adv (Housing) 769 LSH (7685). 
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Thorson, Gwen M, Tchg Asst (Speech Poth and Aud) 5 HE (n74). n4 -1st Proctor 55810, 
624-3153 
Thor,tensen, Mrs Eunice, Food ServWkr (Food Serv)270 K (7615). 118w Toledo 55803, 
n4-9127 
Threinen, Mrs Carol A, Clk-Typ (Admin) 512 Adm (7506). 2930 Miller Trunk hwy 55811, 
n?-2870 
Thureen, Mrs Adrienne K, Jr Sci (Health Serv) HS (8155). 9787 North Shore dr 55804, 525-5664 
Tibbetts, Steven P, Coord Res Adv (Housi ng) TorH (nB-2591). 
Tomoich, Joseph, Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 129 e 7th 55805, n2-3769 
Tonkin, Kenneth M, Prin Stores Clk (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537). 1822 e 8th 55812, nB-3711 
Torness, Mory Ann, Tchg Asst (Art) 147 MPAC (7518). 539 LSH, UMD, 55812, n6-8635 
Torrison, Mrs Sharon L, Sr Stu Pers Wkr (Couns) 164 Adm (7167). 1907 Columbus av 55803, 
724-7355 
Troffie, Andrew, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 512 n 1st av w 55806, 
727-7319 
Treichler, Mn Leora E, Sec (Chem) 240A Chem (nl2). 519 Doddridge Cloquet 55nO, 
879-5361 
Tusken, Thomas W, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381). 8907 Idaho 55808, 626-1849 
Tygart, Robert L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 124 Hawthorne rd 55812 
Tyo, Dennis E, Moint & Oper Mech (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 2815 w 2nd 55806, 624-7422 
l.xbon, Marcy M, Sr Dup Equip Opr (Print & Graphic Arts) 131 IE (7114). 1801 e 4th Superior 
54880, 398-3142 
Valasek, Morion, Inst (Music) 242 H (8212). 9000 Congdon blvd, opt 3, 55804, 525-5731 
van Appledorn, E Ruth, Prof (Music) 243 H (8218). 332 w Owatonna 55803, n4-9312 
Vandenberg, Douglas L, Broodcost Tech Supv (Educ Media) 109 BohH (8152). 219 s 21st ave 
55012, n4-5223 
Vonder Horck, Kori J, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 224 BohH (8134, 7141). 2319 e 4th 55812, na-2039 
Vonder Horck, Katherine A, Sr Clk-Typ (Records) 104 Adm (7171). 2319 e 4th 55812, nB-2039 
Van Guilder, Mrs Shirley L, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) TorH (n96). 4624 LaVoque rd 
55811, n9-7516 
Van Orman, Mrs Pat, Sr Sec (Admin--Provost)512 Adm (7103). 337 Howtz55811, n4-1448 
Van Puffelen, Paul S, MD, Clinical A,st Prof (Sch of Med). 226 Paine Form rd 55804, 525-3685 
Van Peursem, J udy L, Inst (Music) 245 H (8217). 2605 e 7th 55812, n4-1603 
Veith, Gilman D, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Chem) EPA (Natl Water Ouol Lob) (n?-6692). 
4102 Cooke 55804, 525-3163 
Verrill , John E, Prof (Sec Ed) 216 BohH (7137, 7141). Rt 3, Sox 677, 55803, 525-4827 
Viksno, Mrs Harriet E, Assoc Prof (Long) 475 H (8244 ). 2104 e 1st 55812, nS-4737 
Vincent, Fronk L, Leet (Career Educ-Rur Sch and Mobile Voe Guid) 347C BohH (8165). 
1612 e 6th 55812, 728-2137 
Violette, Col Ronald L, Prof (Aerospace Studies) 1 ROTC (8159). 4901 Woodland av 55803, 
n4-05B3 
von Glahn, Gerhard E, Prof and Head (Pol Sci) 252 HE (7533, 7534). 2105 Vermilion rd 55803, 
n4-1939 
Vork, Melvin J, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381 ) . 815 n 61st av w 55807, 624-1688 
Vose, David A, Assoc Prof and Vice Provost for Acad Adm (Acod Adm) 420 Adm (7104). 
2015 Woodhaven In 55803, nB-5901 
Voss, John C, Inst (Ind Ed) 119 IE (8252) . 404 Ugstod rd 55810, 624-5479 
Wohl, Judith S, Tchg Asst (Engl) 405 H (8226). 522-1/2 e 4th 55805, n2-1986 
Wahmon, Robert E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3330 e 1st 55804 
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Wallis, Rolla S, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 l><!m (8262). 9957 Greenwood rd 55804, 
525-5691 
Walsh, Thomas M, Tchg Asst (Phys Ed) 250 PE (7128). 1814 e 1st 55812, 728-2675 
Wonder, Robert P II, Tchg Spec (Music) 217 H (7545). 405 w Mesaba av, apt 2-D, 55806, 
722-1055 
Ward, Mrs Marilyn L, Vend Wkr (Vend Serv ) 268 K (8537). Rt 6, Box 305, 55804, 525-2232 
Washington, Claudie, Engr Asst (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (7139). 201 e 6th 55805, 722-7681 
Watt, Robert S, Sr Food Serv Mgr (Food Serv) 270 K (7177). 215 w Gary 55808, 626-1471 
Wegren, Thomas J, Asst Prof (Music) 230 H (8210). 822 Baylis, apt 119, 55811, 722-8088 
Weiske, John W, Coord Res Adv (Housing) GH (8480). 
Wells, Ward M, Prof (Phys Ed) 186 PE (7122). 110 e Chisholm 55803, 724-0492 
Welsh, James L, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM. 1382 Highland Village dr, apt 11, 55811, 722-9812 
Welshinger, Mrs Audrey J, Sr Clk-Typ (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8283) . 401 w St Marie 55811, 
728-4873 
Wetzel, Kurt R, Tchg Asst (Phil) 147 MPAC (7518). 5030 Woodland av 55803 
Whelihan, Nicholas F, Prin Stu Pers Wkr and Inst (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 238 s 90th av 
w 55808 
Whitby, Mrs Alice J, Ofc Spec (Aced Adm) 420 Adm (7105). 215 Isanti 55803, 724-4922 
White, Donald B, Tchg Asst (Mobile Voe Guid) 226 HE (8142). 1422 Broadway Superior 
54880, 392-3894 
White, Robert C, Comm Tech (Educ Media) 24 BohH (8152). 5222 ldlewild 55804, 525-3221 
Wickler, Howard 0, Asst Prof {Ind Ed) 111 IE (8250). 1515 Woodland av 55803, 728-5786 
Wicklund, Mrs Mary, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2219 w 10th 55806, 722-1565 
Wilkin, James J, Tchg Asst (Phil) 147 MPAC (75 18). 528 n 20th ave 55812, 724-7734 
Wilkinson, Charles L, DDS, Clinical Assoc Prof (Dental Hyg Prog) 75 CLB (7235). 2222 Woodland 
av 55803, 724-2357 
Williams, Bruce F P, MD, Clinical Prof (Sch of Med). 2231 e 3rd 55812, 722-8364 
Williams, Frederick J, Police Officer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). Rt 1, Bax 11 lP Saginaw 
55779, 729-7455 
Williams, John L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2122 w 4th 55806, 
722-8541 
Williams, Kevin E, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM. 922 Chester Park dr 55812, 728-4998 
Williams, Robert E, Assoc Prof (Music) 240 H (7266). 219 Kelly 55811, 728-3394 
Williams, Mrs Ruth M, Vend Wkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537). 9516 Skyline pkwy 55810, 
624-3937 
Wilson, Mrs Alice M H, Sec (Soc Sci) 107 SS (7282). 5003 Glenda le 55804, 525-2651 
Wilson, Mrs Barbara J, Sr Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Biochem) 320 Chem (7280) . 318 n 21st ave 
55812 
Wilson, Fulton C, Sgt of Police (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). 4114 w 5th 55807, 624-1 514 
Wilson, Robert M, Jr Sci (Sch of Med). 318 n 21st ave 55812 
Winn, Diana K, Tchg Asst (Mobile Voe Guid) 226 HE (8142 ). 2605 e 7th, apt 7, 55812, 
724-2715 
Wilkin, Mrs Mary E, Dept Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 1021 Fisher *2, Superior 
54880, 392-2660 
Witt, Mrs Judith R, Inst (Home Ee) 126 HE (8181 ). 1374 Highland Village dr 55811, 727-2797 
Witthoft, Mrs Lucille C, Sr Clk-Typ (Comp Ctr) 178 CLB (7588). 145 e Niagara 55811, 
728-3015 
Witzig, Frederick T, Prof and Chmn (Soc Sci) 109 SS (7281). 808 Arrowhead rd 55811, 
724-3073 
Woleon, Mrs Donna M, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 230 HE (8187). 4087 Caribou Lake rd 55810, 
729-8967 
Wolff, Julius F Jr, Prof (Pol Sci) 250 HE (8162). 1515 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-3140 
Woll, James R, Tchg Asst (Biol) 303 LSci ( ) . 19 e Oxford 55803 , 728-4874 
Wood, D:Jvid E, Res Adv (Housing) A218 GH (7375). 
Woolum, Sandra J, Aut Prof (Psych) On leave. 
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Yengling, Dorothy D, Sr Lib Asst (Lib) 220 L (8100). 1703 e 3rd 55812, 724-2877 
Young, Loretto Ann, Sr Clk-Typ (Records) 104 Adm (7171) . 632 e 3rd, opt L, 55805, 
727-7892 
Young, Warren L, Bldg & Grounds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2925 w 3rd 55806, 
624-4701 
Zabrocki, Horry F, Asst to the Vice Provost for Bus Aff (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8294). 519 
Minneapolis av 55803, 728-4745 
Zacher, Vernon M, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) SW (7245). 329 e 6th 55805, 727-4069 
Zehrer, Sondy, Coord Res Adv (Housing) StoApts (724-2509). 
Ziegler, Richard J, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Microbiol & Biol ) 105 Med (8511). 318 Howtz 
55811, 724-0627 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AN1J THEIR PRESIDENTS AN1J ADVISERS 
GOVERNING BOARDS AN1J INTER-GROUP COUNCILS 
Class of 1974 (Senior), Jean M. Maguire, 569 High Rise, 726-8676 
Class of 1977 (Freshman), Gregory Paul, Griggs A 115, 726-7304 
Kirby Program Board 
President, Clen Atkinson, 625 18th st 
Administrative Assistant, William Sanders, 2019 E. lat st, 724-3059 
Treasurers: Sherri Swanson, Stadium Apts B304, 728-2581 
Diana Clarke, Village Apts 2.A, 724-8054 
Secretary, Linda Nelson, 501 Highriae Hall, 726-8389 
Coffee House: Jack Hastings, 1102 Mississippi av, 724-3233 
Candy Froehle, 631-1/2 n 16th av e, 724-5432 
Concerts: William Eberle, Nl18 Griggs, 726-7343 
Steve Treichler, 4523 Jay Street, 525-6365 
Convocations, Fred Mackaman, 1218-1/2 e 2nd at, 724-1639 
Films, Michael Gasser, 625 18th at w, 
Special Events, Lori Nechville, 631-1/2 n 16th av e, 724-5432 
Public Relations, Mark Bufkin, 521 n 35th av e, 724-5764 
Recreation, Les Caldwell, 113 Burntaide, 726-8409 
Fine Arts, Mary Lahti, 9000 Congdon Blvd, 525-3674 
Human Relations: Gina Fay ling, 501 Highrise Rall 1 726-8389 
Jill Prihoda, 517 Highrise Hall, 726-8398 
Advisor: Rick Sawyer 
Council of Student Religious Organizations 
John Husband 
lnterfraternity Council. Rick Clorvigen, 1305 Kenwood av, 728-1856 
Neale L. Roth 
Panhellenic Council, Jeanne Boyd, 1925-1/2 e 1st, 728-2619 
Paula Rudolph 
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UMD SnJDENT ASSOCIATION 
Preeident, Ralph O. Wedgewood, Stadiua Apartments E 301, 724-8657 
Executive Aaaiatant, Peter J . Thou.a, 1533 n 8th ave , 724-4733 
Travel Director, Nancy J. Keenan, Movilla 5 D, 724-2990 
Vice Preeident, Academic Affairs, Edvard Wegeraon, 2804 e 2nd, 724-7148 
Vice President, Business Affairs, Paul S. Bugbee , Stadi um Apartments F 403 
Vice President, Student Affairs, Nancy L. McFarlin, 1310 Midway dr, 724-9209 
Secretary, Belen F. Holt, 1212 e 8th, 724-6895 
Freahaan Claaa Officers 
Preoident , Gregory Paul, Griggs A 115, 726-7308 
Vice Preoident , Bradley Clifford, Griggs A 111, 726-7304 
Secretary, Lealie lratz, 719 Bigh Rise, 726-8492 
Senior Cl••• 'officers 
President, Jean M. Maguire , 569 High Rise 
Vice President, Richard M. Carlson, Rt 6 , Box 240, Dul uth 
Secretary, Richard J . Alman.a 111, Grigga B US 
SENIOR/COORDINATING 
RESIDENT ADVISORS 





RESIDENT ADVISOR STAFF 
1973-1974 
LOCATIOO RES ID ENT ADVISORS 
Burnts ide Betsy McDougall 
726- 7610 Pam Girvin 
Ve rmilion Gary Rowland 
726-8475 
Torrance Steven Peterson 
728-2591 Pam Shubat 
Barb Berglund 
High Rise Deb Duepner 













RESIDENCE HALL INFORMATial: 726-7381 
Marty Rogers Village Steve Rzepecki 
724-0862 Kevin Dulin 
Tom Larson 
Sandy Zehrer Stadium Carol Hitchcock 
724-2509 Roy Kjorlien 
Doug McIntosh 











469 726 -8687 




B218 726 - 8340 
C218 726-8348 
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RES IDENCE HALL ASSOCIATIONS 
Lake Superior Ha ll Wome n I s Assoc. , Floor Rep r esentatives 
2nd Floor, Jane Hamil t on, 207 Lake Super ior Ha ll, 726-7397 
3rd Floor , Pat Fargo, 335 Lake Supe r ior Ha ll, 726-8616 
4th Floor , Susan Eudeikis, 4 71 Lake Superior Hall, 726- 8688 
5th Floor, Sue Mullaney, 529 Lake Superior Hal l, 726- 8 631 
6th Floor , Sherri Kr euser , 601 Lake Super ior Ha ll, 726-8466 
7th Floor , Janice Har tland , 713 Lake Superio r Hal l, 726- 8488 
Grtggs Hall Men's Assoc., un;t Representatives 
A - Jim Eaton , A313 Gr iggs Hall, 726-7436 
8 - Dave Cagle , 8117 Griggs Hall, 726-7318 
C - Howard Greenspan, C312 Griggs Hall, 726 - 7451 
D - Fred Eichmiller, Dlll Griggs Hall, 726-7328 
K Neil Franz , Kll4 Gr iggs Hall, 726 - 7363 
L - John Holmquist, L117 Griggs Hall, 726- 7358 
M Mike Maurine , M315 Griggs Ha ll , 726- 8366 
N - Keith VanWesten , Nll7 Griggs Hall , 726- 7342 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Board of Publicationa (See Special Coarltteea) 
State81D&D (Weekly), Judy Cavanaugh , !019 e lat, 
Jul i an Hoahal 
SOCIAL FRATERIIITIES 
Alpha Nu Omega, Richard M. Carlaon, Rt 6, Box 240 
Jack.son Huntley 
Beta Phi Kappa, to be aelected 
to be selected 
C-.a Theta Phi , to be sel ected 
Nicholas 1/helihan 
Phi Beta Chi , to be aelected 
to be selected 
Si gma Tau Kappa, Lealie E. Carpenter II, 
Robert Evans 
SOCIAL SORORITIES 
Delta Chi Omega, Sue Cloxvigen, 1612 Waverly dr, 724-2393 
Hrs. Jacquelin Saith, Rt 3, Box 623, 525-4039 
Gaau o.tcron Beta, Jeanne Ahmann 
Cail Tate 
Si gaa Phi lappa, to be aelected 
Hrs. Lisa Gindy, 518 n 35th av e, 724-5970 
Sigaa Pai G...a, to be selected 
Mrs. Sue Anderaon, 1825 e 9th at, 724-1075 
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Rl!LIGIODS Alm Illl'ERFAITH 
llaha' i Club of 1lMD, Denn.I.a Neil, 422 n 52nd a .. v, 624-4480 
Philip Caapbell 
Cht"iatian Science Organization 
Mra. Dudley Saith, 3304 e lat, 724-0667 
Mra. Heath Morton, 3516 e 3rd, 724-2314 
Deeper Life 
B,:.tce Penner, Rt 1, Carlton, 284-4365 - President 
Dr. Arlan Dohrenburg, 2526 e lat, 724-7770, Adviser 
Hillel 
Rabbi Bernard Gelbart, 1902 e 4th, 724-2956 
Intenaraity Christian Pellov•hip 
Bruce Dreon, 725-1/2 e 7th. 722-8098 
Lutheran Student MoTeaent 
Rev. Bruce lforgran, 315 v St. Marie, 728-4269 
Rev. Brook& Anderson, 315 v St. Marie, 728-4269 
Mevaa.n Student Aaaociation 
Sieter Claudia Riehl, College St. Scbolaatica, 728-3631 
Rev. George Schroeder. 1310 MJ~vay dr, 11104. 728-3757 
Student• for Christian Gonfrontation 
tln. K. Jaaea Davia, 315 v at Marie at., 728-4269 
Rev. John Buaband, 2739 Lake av a, 722-8511 
Rev. Richard E. Nelson, 315 v St. Marie, 728-4269 
RECOGNITION AND HONORARY 
Alpha Mu Gaaaa (Language), Jineen !Crogatad, 5705 Juniata ot, 525-2021 
Ronald Baladyna 
Alpha Pai Delta (\loaen' • Phy Ed) 
Ruth Ucharda 
Alpha Pai Ollega (Thuter) 
to be aelected 
G- Theta Upsilon (Georgraphy) 
Lyda llelthuia 
ltappa Delta Pi (Education), Doreen Tri, Village Apt 11-D, 724-8710 
John Verrill 
George Starr 
Kappa Pi {Art) 
to be aelected 
"M" Club (Varsity Letteraen) 
llalpb lloaano 




Phi Alpha Theta (Biatory) 
Miaa Maude Lindquist 
Robert Rieb 
Pi Delta Epailon (Journali-) 
Kannetb J. Moran 
Pi Gaaaa Ma (Social Science) 
Richard O. Sielaff 
Phi Delta Kappa (Sec. Ed., Faculty & Graduate Organisation) 
to be aelected 
Pi Kappa Delta (Speech) 
Jackson Huntley 
Pai Chi (Paycbology) 
l••r Bogen 
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DEPARTMENTAL AIID Pll0FESSI0NAL 
Accounting Club, Steve Deaorli• 
Philip Frieot 
Allerican Cheai.cal Society 
Ronald Caple 
Angel Plight, Linda Aldrich, 1515 lloodbury Lane, 728-2225 
Captaill Arthur Carriuleo 
Arnold Air Society , 
Captaia Arth•r Carrisalea 
Art Guild, Dale Kbocalr., 834-3832 
Alyce Coker 




Buaineaa Education Club 
to be 1elected 
Econoaica Club. Eugene B. Seashore Jr., 203 v 5th at, 722-9527 
Jerrold M. Peterson 
French Club, 






Mrs. Charlotte Juntunen 
MEMC (Future Music Teachers) 
Robert llilliaaa 
Matheaatica Club, Jonathan M. Kane 
Duane E. Anderson 
Hu Sigma Psi (I/omen in Science) 
to be selected 
Student KEA (National Education Aaaociation) 
to be selected · 
Phi Ku Alpha Sinfonia (Ken in Kuoic) 
Richard B. Carlson 
Pbyaico Club 
Michael Sydor 
Physical Education Majors & Minors (PEMHS) 
llard llello 
Mrs . Joan Johnson 
Physical & Occupational Therapy Student• Org. 




Kaaal S. Cindy 
Sip.a Alpha Iota 
• Mra. Ann Ander110n 
Sip.a Iota Epoilon (Induotrial Ed) 
Robert Krecj ie 
Sigaa XI {Science 7aculty Org.), Edvard Covlea 
Sociology Club 
Kn. 111111a Pleioclaan, 5402 Avondale, 525-3296 
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POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ACTION 
Abortion Repeal Coalition, 
Rev. K.. Davia 
liro Allerican Student Movement, William Sanders, 2019 e ls . 
to be selected 
Aniahinabe, Don White, 1422 Broadway, Superior, 392-3894 
Robert Powless 
Minnesota Public Interest Reeearch Group, Laurel Watson, 365 Torrance Hall, 726-7384 
Rick Sawyer 
Students for Enviromaental Defense, Toa Davia 
Paa Shubat, Torrance Ball, 726-7384 
John C • Green 
Students for One-House Legislature 
to be selected 
Student Mobilization CO'IIE.ttee 
Thoma.a D. Bacig 
UMD Peace Coalition 
Edward J. Cowles 
UMD Young De110cratic Pana.er-Labor Club, 
Thomae D. Bacig 
College Republicans, Mark Bufkin, 521 n 35th av e, 724-5764 
to be selected 
Social Service Organization 
Frances Skinner 
Young Americana for Freedom, Mark Bufkin, 521 n 35th av e, 724-5764 
Juliu• F . Wolff, Jr. 
RECREATION AND HOBBY 
Acme Film Society, Casey Strecker, 909 Grandview, 724-0511 
Philip Cupbell 
CheerleadeTa Club, J . Kria Kryatofiak, Village Apt . ll B 
Mioa !Cervin, 1614 e 5th at, 724-2876 
Cheas Club 
Ronald McKee 
Fencing Club, Fred Larson, Movilla 118, 726-7351 
MiH Judith Niemi 
Ski Club, Dan Doty, 4 n 17th av e, 724-9231 
Robert bane 
'First Street Gang, Williaa. Sorteberg, 322 n 21st av e, 728-4310 
ThNu.111 LaT"111nn 
John Brostrom 
UMD P'lytng Club 
Robert C. Panian 
UMD Sailing Club 
Thoaa.e Pollock 
Soccor Club, James Phillipa, 1510 e 2nd et, 728-4836 
Donald Davidaon 
UMD Theater - Experimental, Marvin Lahti 
Thoua J. Gannon 
SERVICE 
Alpha Phi Oaega, John Otteroon, Stadiua Apt . B 404, 728-3597 
Robert F. Pierce 
Neale L . Roth 
Barker' a Club, Robert Meyer a 
to be aelec ted 
Free University, Donald B. Sheward, 2546 Morris Thoaae rd, 727-3594 
T:Laothy Roufs 
c- Sigma Sigma, Stephanie Ann Kallio, 630 n 60th av e, 525-5456 
Audrey Larsen 
Share, Nellie Johnson, 1425 e 4th at, 728-2968 
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SPECIAL INTEREST 
Arrowhead Huaaniat Association 
to be selected 
CBIJG (Chm.pion of Undergraduates) 
to be selected 
Gay Liberation, 
to be selected 
Idlemen' a Club 
Dean K.j olhaug 
International Club, Joseph Udeze, Kirby Deak, 728-4616 
Mrs . Edith Bola 
JAR 
to be selected 
Meditation Temple 
to be selected 
Narcotics Anonymous 
Pet er Cronin 
Ranger' a Club 
to be selected 
Students Int. Meditation Society 
to be selected 
Student• 
John Kress 
UMD Veteran' a Association, Michael Doty, 1910 e 3rd at, 728-1948 
Nicholas Whelihan 
Woaen' 11 Conaciouaneaa 
Paula Rudolph 
STUDENT DEPAJ!.TME!fl'AL ACTIVITIES 
University Concert Banda 
Jaee Murphy 
University Choral Society 
Allen Downe 












AA~ ~ANnP A LYN~ 
ARAL4N '< ATHF ~ ( "-IC AN N 
A~~ r) TT MARK A"JTH1"JY 
hB ~~OROTM DFqOQAti AN ~E 
I\R l;P,1FTHv cnLLc c,., KAY 
A8 ER"'ETHy S(nT T ALLA'! 
~A C: R~~THY S~ EQ.Q. y LE F: 
ABLF JnSFPH q'lRFOT 
A8qAH AM ALAN ARnEN 
ARRAHA M~nN LAWR ENCE n• 
ARRAHA M~ ON MARILYN SHn 
ABRA• LF'lN JAY 
ACHESO'I JA'IET KAY 
A'1A•,K LARRY NEIL 
AnAMEK PATP [ Cf.\ 
1'1A•S CA~OACF AG'IES 
AnAMS GRAN T WILLIS 
A~A•S KAfHLFEN ANN 
ADIMS KEN f RAN'lALL 
AnAMS STEVE N R'lGER 
AnFLM~N LAWR ENCF CHARL 
ADKINS R'lR !N E•J OrJ• A 
ADKINS WANDA L'lU 
AFRLl RORE RT GENE 
AGRIESTI GFC1RGF JnSEPH 
AHL~FRG no u GLAS ARTHU R 
AHLGPFN JOHN PAUL 
AHLGRFN MARK 
AHLIN n':N N I S MICHAEL 
AHLQUIST J OEL JR 
AH.ANN JFA'INE •ARIF 
AHMANN L'1RA!NF ANTONIA 
AH•ANN Rl CHARO J OSE PH 
AHn PH ILLIP J OH'I 
AH'1NEN DAN I EL nNN l 
AH'lNEN SUS AN LEE 
IKERV!K CAROL AN N 
AKERV!K MARK STEVFN 
ALBJERG CHARLE S JAY 
ALOEN ARLEEN ANN 
ALOEN RI CH AR D RYAN 
ALOFR!NK MA RY LY'IN 
ALDRICH J AC K THOMAS 
ALDRICH JULIE RAE 
ALDRICH I IN DA FAYF 
AL'1PlDGF THOMAS TY NFR 
ALFXANOEP LEANNE MARIE 
ALHOL• r.FnRG! A A SKOnG 
ALHOL1 THrM AS ALFRFD 
All FAZLE 
ALLAN Dn1 JGLAS COL IN 
ALL•N CAR L NICHOLS 
ALLEN GENE THO•AS 
ALLEN STFVEN DENN I S 
ALLF < • JAMES DO'IALO 
A Lll ,,,N SUS A'I BACH AR AC 
AL•r~nr~r.FR ALLfl IN N 
ALMOU!ST PATRICIA ALBE 
ALRECK RI ND! JEAN 
ALSPACH FOWARO PEROy 
ALSTEAD LFE CHATFnRo 
ILT~ANN R ICHAR D VERON 
ALTME YER JUOITH ANN 
ALVl'I JON R!CHA~n 
ALVIN THOMA S Rl(HARO 
ALWIN RcVAN WILLIAM 
AMES APRI L KIRSTEN 
AMDNSON TIMOTHY ARTHUR 
AMUNDSFN SHEILAGH •ARG 
A"i•JNDSON r.AV!D HFRR ER T 
AMUNOSOS OAVID WILLIAM 
ANDERL SH FLLEY J EAN 
ANDERSFN JnHN S I GURD 
ANnE RSFN LflR.ENE RU TH 
INOFRSFN TH r] MAS TRYGYE 
ANflFRSON BONNIE LOUIS E 
ANOFRSO'I BRADLEY ALAN 
ANDERSON BRUCE ALLEN 
56 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNISOT A 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
13?0 ~ , n wAY DP IV " • E402 
44 02 R~B IN~ flN ST 
30 7 ••S T rJ xF nRf) ST 
2540 J EFF••snN ~T 
ll J2 W >K YLI N" PAPKWAY 
15 F srno'ln on 
B'l X 477 
VF-R "IJLL l !lt-.J H"-LL 
12 15 W 4T H ST 
252 1 ~~ q~ TS TH nMA ~ R8 
2906 RRA~CH ST 
RA Vil LAC,• APTS 
RP 1q 
10 14 FAS T THI Pl ST •• F T 
Hf f. H P ( SF HALL -51q 
RT l ROX 34 
'1 114 GR ! C.GS HALL 
131 7 KFN>l'1'1f' 
L~A VlLLAC.F OPT S UMO 
15 1 Y! C. HRI SF HALL 
319 9TH ST sn 
6859 LAVA OUF JCT 
VILLA r.F APT QC 
107 F 3>D ST 
138? HI GHLAN D OR • 23 
4Q31 JAY ST 
71 0 N 111 Y A VF 
HI GH R ! SF HALL RM 4 61 
LI ON 11TH AV E F 
9 1 5 NO 7TH AVE • 
491 8 HAr~ •s on 
4 9 18 HAl'l•S on 
58 17 C.LEN wnoo s r 
14 2 CA LV AOY ROAD 
07 11 GR I GG~ HALL 
434 LAKFV!Fw AVE 
13 1 WEST WA OASHI , r 
30 1 KFN l LWf'RTH AV• 
2 1 W OXFORn ST 
L5 L5 wnnnBU RY LAN F 
RT 6 P~ L1 9R 
6303 E SUP ER! 1R S T 
975 L/2 F 7TH ST 
C2 14 GRIGGS HALL 
164 VER•!LLlnN HALL 
1 B25 F 6TH STPEE T 
RT I ROX 38Q 
401 occ r nEN TAL RLVD 
17 38 CARV•R AVF,u ~ 
6 029 L l'IDON PD 
1807 E H O ST •2 
RT I BO X 17 3 
ROX 6b 
122 N 2 LST AVE F 
21 E 6TH ST APT C 
LAI D f 5TH SToE• T 
11 9 1 RURNQU [ q 
1914 E 6TH ST 
1914 F 6TH ST 
303 E 1Rn ST 
BllPNTS I DF HALL RM 11 2 
3911 w 5TH q 
7?1 N 7TH AVE E 
5013 WY J "! Nr. ST 
3 I l f AN OO 
R• 131 8URN TS l f1E HALL 
BJO F l~D 
1228 1/2 f l ~T S TR•F T 
P O Bf' X 6 I 1 
l Ql O F SUP•P! QR NO 
701, 26TH AVF W 
L 7 06 F 3R D ST 
HOMETOWN 
r) . J lll T H 
nuLUTH 
OUllJ Ty 
f) l JLUTH 
[.'l t lllJTH 
!')LJLU TH 
Fl :l'lf"lw nrp1 
fl UL lJTH 
OULLJ TH 
ntJLLJ TH 
f)( J LUTH 
:\LJ L lJTH 
R /\ 'Jn n L l 
O.JL U TH 





l)ULU T H 
nu t UTH 
VI or. l r.J I A 
'11 1LI I TH 
DJ LllfY 
n(JLLJTH 
DU LUT H 
nutu TH 
nu 1. 11TH 











nu t UTH 







OULU T H 
DULU TH 
SLJPCD f OR 
OllLU TH 
nlJL urn 
DI JL IJTH 













n uL UTH 
Dil l UTH 
DUL UTH 
')UL U TH 










558 L 1 
558 12 







55B l 2 
5a8 L2 
551 q2 



































55 1 2 
55805 
558 12 















55 8 12 





















































































749 - 4720 
728-4904 
728-5520 
12a-4 ~ 15 
726 - 8667 
745-2084 
7 74-523 1 
525 - 3243 
7?4-6182 
776-3683 






7 24- ?08 s 
7?4 - 6 [5 0 
728 - 1658 
7 24-131 6 
718-2225 
52 5-2780 





536 - 2355 
728- 2 786 
7 22 - 50 18 
728-3 11 3 
727 - 4307 
7 22 - 9768 
7 24-46 29 
283 - BLAQ 
724-41 30 
7 22-92 71 
7 24 - 2808 
,. 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
ANQFRs o , PYP nN HAL 
ANOE•SnN CHFO YL nE,IS F 
•,nESSf)N CHER YL LrJt Jl SE 
A,QERSO, CH[O YL LYNN 
.,oFosn, (HP [STI NF ~AO 
INO•>sn, (HO YS FLAYNf 
•NnERS n N (O A[ G KFNN f TH 
IN1fRSn, ( UOTI S ALL EN 
dNOERSnN nA, I EL WILLIA 
o,n[RSQN OARR~L L OR VI S 
•NnE~sn, c ov1n CARL 
ANOFRSON QAVI O J n HN 
ANOERSON OEBRA J[AN 
ONOFR SnN OEAR A JEA, 
ANnE•sn, n ERO A LYNN 
A~O~QSnN O~N~ l ~ CARL 
ANOFQSnN OEN NI S (H ARLF 
~~n~RSON nnuGL4 S PFRQy 
ANOFRSON OIIANE L[ ~OY 
6,f,H)ERSnN F L n Y CI Rt JSSFL 
ANOERSON FR ANK FOGAP 
ANQEOSON FPFOFQ ! CK 
tNOERSON GAL E LESLI F 
ANOFQSn N C. IL F LaU!SE 
AND •R SON GALE ORIFN 
A>tn • osoN GRFC.n RY FI FLD 
A~nFq,n~ r. RC GOR Y WAYN C 
INOERSQN GRFTCH•N LYNN 
ANneosnN ~ALL WESLFY 
AN1ERSON JIMF S ERN,ST 
INDERSnN JA•Es STANLFY 
INDFOSON JANET THFR ES• 
oNnE•snN JnN SCOTT 
ONOERSrJN JnYCE LYNN 
ANDEQSn~ JU DY LYNN 
ANDE•SnN KATHEP !NE LEF 
o,QFQ SrJN KATHLF 0 N SUll 
ANOERSON KF!TH OLAN 
AN ) ERSO~ KEITH WILLIA~ 
ANDEOSON KFNT IRNOL D 
ANnERSON KURT MICHA EL 
ANnERSnN LAU~A LA•B 
ANOE RSO, L•E WILLIAM 
A,nERSflN l ERrtY ER IC 
A,OERSON Ln REN FO wARD 
ANOERSON LOR I LYN 
ANOERSON La RRA!NE OR TM 
ANnEQS [' N LYNN ~ARIE 
ANOERSnN ~APC JEROMf 
ANnERSON MARK LYLF 
ANnF.RSON MARK PAUL 
AND•RS ON MARY ALICE 
ANnERSON MeRR!LL SHANE 
AN~ERS ON MICHAEL LAPEN 
ANOERSnN MICHA EL PETF.R 
ANOEQ~ON M!CHAF.L RALPH 
.,oFRSON PAUL n 
ANOFRSON PEGGY J EAN 
ANnERSnN RnAEPT JA CK 
ANDERSON RODNEY GOROON 
ANOF.RSON RONALD F.R IC K 
ANOFRSON SALL Y RUTH 
ANDERSON SCO TT GERALD 
ANDERS ON scaTT WAYN• 
ANDERSON STEVEN GREGnR 
AN~FRSON STE VfN JOHN 
ANQERSON STEV= N ~!LTON 
ANDERS ON STUART SCR ! BN 
ANO•RS ON TERRY MICHAEL 
ANOFRSON TH O•A S ARTHUR 
ANOERS~N THaMAS FRANKL 
ANO•RS ON TH O~A S J 
ANrtERSrN TI MO THY JnHN 
ANO F. RSON TODD CARLT ON 
ANOERSnN VFRN MI CHAFL 
ANDERS ON VICK! J OHNSON 
ANOLFR RAYMOND KFNNETH 
AN1R•ACHI JANE BFN !TA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1921 W MI CHIG•N 
111 ~llP, TS !OE HALL 
4 5 10 CC'1KF 5T 
1370 MlrtWAY oa •B30 2 
VILLA GF APT 11 0 U~D 
2.90 WF" STVJ fi,,i nQ 
FAST STA P PT srx 72 
1103 N 7TH AVF F 
sn •L~,AC n" !V t 
50 1 N l 3TH TH AV E E 
? 708 M~oars THOMAS RO 
HJGHLA~n VILLAGF 
? 410 PLY'OU TH 
545 HI GH RI SF HALl 
174 ouo, Ts t nF HALL 
4906 T 1 lf,A ST 
Ga rr. cs HALL r. -113 
r.R I r,cs HALL M- 11 t 
STAR PT 
8 15 F J OT~ ST 
4805 ONF ! OA ~T 
7[ 5 W ?Nn APT 1n 
1320 •t r wAY •Hl07 
70 1- N 26 AV E W 
285 1 HA RV•Y ST 
128 CHFSTE P PKWY 
RT 3 arx 658P 
43 3 HIGH O! SF H•LL 
4280 VASOF,AERG 
? 3 N 4 TH AV[ E 
2021 F 9 TH ST 
16 l l I / 2 HAMMflND AVF 
14 N 19 TH AVE F 
HIGH RI SF HALL APT 105 
931 • 5TH ST 
1113 F SlJPER!nR ST #1 
ll S 66TH •VF W 
5700 t nR ING LANE 
160! F 4TH ST 
32 30 NO 77TH AVF W 
116 W 5TH ST 
4504 . onn LAN rt AVF 
3763 HWY 194 
18 E AR ROWHEAD RD 
106 suo,TSIDF HALL 
OOX 5B 
914 CALVARY RD 
GR IGG S HALL 0-316 UMO 
146 ERICKSON 
Mll V !LL A 16- D 
l R 3 0 01/N EB l N 
804 NO 27 TH AVE W 
GR IGGS HALL L 317 
l O?A E 2Nn ST 
211 E WILLOW S T 
1374 H!GHLANO OR APT #11 
513 5TH ST NW 
4329 W 8TH 
8?7 BA YLIS ST #215 
18 19 [ SUPfR I OR ST 
48 05 rJ'-IE!llA ST 
5003 WY DM !N G 
1023 ~7TH AVE W 
2102 JEFFERSON APT 
1713 E SuPER ! nR ST 
71 FrJXTA!L AVE 
2617 W 5TH ST 
llql4TH ST 
620 3PO Srn[ET 
1305 KEwono Av, 
102 2ND ST 
52 14 f"l AKLEY ST 
92B 1/2 E 4TH ST •B 
PT 4 POX 473 
715 W 2ND ST APT 30 
21 14 4 TH 
A8X l 14 
HOMETOWN 
DULUTH 


























































































































































































































































































UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME DULUTH ADDRESS 
ANORESEN ABBY MARLAJNA 675 RIDGEWDOO ROAD 
ANDREWS ANN LOUISE 1228 E 1ST ST APT C 
ANDREWS DALF. JEAN 1929 GEARHART ST 
ANDREWS !RENE VICKI BE 1621 E 1ST ST 
ANDREWS JOHN GREGORY 620 E 11 TH ST 
ANDREWS STEVF.N DARRELL 211 E 6TH S~ 
ANGELL LORETTA JEAN RT 6 ~DX 409 
A~GELL MARTIN DOUGLAS 309 AVE C 
ANGELOS PATRICIA RAE 
ANGST JOHN DUNCAN 
ANl:K RONALD HARRY 
ANKARLO MARK DWIGHT 
ANSBAUGH ROBERT C~ARLE 
ANTILLA BEROENA M 
ANTILLA MARION JEAN 
ANTTILA LINDA JEAN 
ANVIO LINDA JEAN 
ANVID MARY JO SMITH 
APLIN THOMAS FRIC 
APPELT WILLIAM CRANDAL 
ARCHAMBEAU DAN I El CHAR 
ARCHROLO MICHAEL FRANC 
ARCHER LINDA SUSAN 
ARCHER MAUREEN ELLEN 
ARCHTBALO BECKY SUE 
ARFNT SUSAN MARY 
ARGARRIGHT WILLIAM KE! 
ARHART KRISTIE ANN 
ARKULARY STEPHEN PAUL 
ARLICH JANE ELLFN 
ARMOLO JUDITH BELLE 
ARMSTRONG LEONARD RALP 
ARMSTRONG MICHAFL ROGE 
ARMSTRONG SUZAN HANNAH 
ARNOLD RANDALL CHARLES 
AROLA JUDY ELAINE 
AROLA MARY TAITTONEN E 
ARONSOH~ ELAINE B 
ARVIDSON CAROL ANN 
ARVIDSON CRAIG GEORGE 
ARVILLA MAXINE HANSEN 
410 PARK AVE 
3904 HAl~ES RD 
525 NO 34TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL K-114 
4401 63RD AVE NORTH 
1824 EAST 10TH ST 
5007 PEABODY ST 
GRIGGS HALL RM C313 
K-218 GRIGGS HALL 
708 JASPER 
401 NEWTDN AVE ND 
4018 E SUPERIOR ST 
HIGH RISF. HALL 727 
#2A VILLAGE APT 
751 HIGHRISE HALL 
11 SHADY LANE 
BURNT$ IDE HALL 105 
10 KINGSTON RD 
261 HIGHRISE HALL 
25)1 GREYSJLON RD 
829 87TH AVE W 
8D X 182 
K-211 GRIGGS HALL 
RT l BDX 57A 
2214 HAM~OND AVE 
R R 3 
163 VE~MILLTON HALL 
ASKE LYLE ANDREW #112 COLLEGE ST CT 
ASKIN GARY ELLIOT GRIGG S HALL K-112 UMD 
ASP CRAIG DOUGLAS A3X 323 
ASP! N SALLY LEE 2509 W 2ND ST 
ATCHISON MEREDITH SUSA . 3017 VERNON ST 
ATKINS NFILL ARROTT 224 PIKE LAKE 
ATKINSON GLEN ARTHUR 115 VERMILION HALL 
ATMORE MARY JEAN 636 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
AUGER PERRY WILLIAM 18 LAW DRIVE 
AUSMUS JAMES MICHAEL 
AUSTIN NED MARSHALL 
AUSTIN WILLIAM AENNETT 
AUTIO DAVIO ALLEN 
AVERGON EUGENE BARRY 
AXELSON JANE EILEEN 
AYRES STFVEN JAY 
4620 OJOGE ST 
104 OAK ST 
1014 N 11 TH AVE 
1904 N 23RD ST 
634 N 35TH AVE E 
1314 CU~MING AVE 
VILLAGE APT #30 
B 
BACHAND LUCY ANNE 
BACH~AN MARY LOU 
BACKLUND MARALEE ELLEN 
BACKSTROM DEBRA ANN 
AACKSTROM JAMES CLIFFO 
BACON ROBERT PHELPS 
BADOIN NEAL WARREN 
BAILEY PATRICK MICHAEL 
BAILEY STEPHEN WILLIAM 
BAILEY WILLIAM JAMES 2 
BAILEY WILLIAM RUDOLPH 
BAKER ALVN"MICHAEL 
BAKER CHARLES ALLEN 
BAKER COLLEEN MCGIRL 
BAKER DAVID JAMES 
BAKER KAREN AN,; 
1320 MIDWAY OR #G406 
HIGH RISE HALL RM 653 
1374 HIGHLAND VILLAGE DR 
B30 4TH AVE 
BAKER MICHAEL WILLIAM 
BAKKE DEBORAH JEAN 
AAKKE LAURIE ANN 
58 
1 HAWTHORNE RD 
4403 OAKLEY ST 
615 N 34TH AVE 
4403 OAKLEY ST 
Cll5 GRIGGS HALL 
1622 WAVERLY AVE 
310 E CHISHOLM ST 
805 8 BONG BLVD 
5331 GLENWOOD ST 
4503 AR~OLD RD 
2116 WOODLAND AVE 






































































































































































































































































BALCER EDWARD WILLIAM 
BALDWIN SHIRLEY ANNE 
BALDWIN TODO WILLIAM 
BALL Cl.I REBECCA LO IS 
BANDLE MARILYN FAY 
BANEY JOHN WAYNE 
BANG THnMAS ANDREW 
BANGSUNO WILLIAM MARTI 
BANIA SUSAN KATHRYN 
BANKORD EUNICE MARIE 
BANKS KATHERINE GRIGSB 
BARl(E KARL RUSSELL 
BARKER DAVID CHARLES 
BARKER JANE ELIZABETH 
BARl(ER LAURA LYNN 
RARN es CHR [STOPHER LLD 
BARNES LYNN•RA~ANN 
BARNES MARJORIE JUNE 
BARNES TERRY LEE 
BARNETT CATHERINE LOUI 
BARNETT NANCY ELLEN 
BARNETT RflNALO WILLIAM 
BARNIER YVONNE MARIE 
8ARNU~ JEAN PARSONS 
BARR BRADLEY MICHAEL 
BARR BRANT DENNIS 
BARR ROBERT JAMES JR 
BARRETT DONALD WAYNE 
BARRETT EARL JUDSON 
BARRETT JOHN WEBB 
BARTEK MARY FRANCES 
BARTEL JAMES CAREY 
BARTELL MARY KATHLEEN 
BARTLETT NATALIE ANN 
BARTON JANE GABIOU FRA 
BARTOVICH JOHN JERLME 
BASNEY KFITH STEWART 
AASSA STEPHEN LOUIS 
SASSING JOHN JOSEPH 
BASTIE GARY ALLEN 
RAST IE WESLEY MARK 
BATHORY SUSAN ANN 
BATPAGLIA DAVID BRUCE 
BATTAGLIA MICHAFL TERR 
BATTISTI DAVID ANTHONY 
.BAUM El STER DEBRA ANN 
BAXTER ELIZABETH K 
BAY LIELLA JEAN 
BAYARD NORMAN THOMAS 
BAYERL MARY LARAYNE 
BEARDSLEY GAIL MARIE 
BEASLEY DAVID ROBERT 
BEATTY MARK DOUGLAS 
BEAULIER THERESE MARIE 
BEAULIEU BRUCE D 
BEAUPRE VICKI HUBBARD 
BFCK JOAN MARIE 
RFCK JOHN WALTER 
BECl(ER CAROL ANN 
BECIC'I.IN BARRY LEE 
BECKWITH ROBIN EDWIN 
BEDARD JOHN MARTIN 
BEEKMANN CYNTHIA LAVER 
BEGAS KATHLEEN JOANNE 
BEHR ENOS ROBERT WARREN 
BEHR ING MICHELLE KATHL 
BEIER WALTER PAUL 
BEITO CHARLOTTE LAVERN 
BELCASTRO JOLANE MARIE 
BELICH TERRY JOHN 
BELL DOUGLAS DEAN 
. SELL STEPHEN PARl(ER 
BELLEFEUILLE GRANT HOW 
BELLMAN JAMES FREDRICK 
BEttoiS LESLIE ALLYN 
B ELTT TOM M 
SEMEL GEORGE WOLFGANG 
BEMIS KENNETH PATRICK 
Dl&UTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
4719 CROSLEY AVE 
11>20 WARREN AVE 
1>728 OUEEN 
LbO~ WOJDCREST OR 
914 E 2ND STREET 
2107 W 5TH ST 
4000 MOR~IS THO~AS RD 
5150 EAST 4TH ST 
352 TORRANCE HALL 
RT L BOX 221 
127 E NIAGARA ST 
1915 GARDEN STREET 
2302 SPRINGVALE CT 
812 SE 5TH AVE 
M lib GRIGGS HALL UMD 
RR 5 
2240 VERMILLION RD 
431 HIGHRISE 
14 N 19TH AVE E 
2003 WOODLAND AV 
1801 F 2ND ST 
3802 E SUPER I OR 
215 9TH ST 
2b t,TH ST 
21> bTH ST 
ll9 GENERAL LEE 
1707 E bTH ST 
2531 E 4TH ST 
1721 3RD ST E #301 
Lbl9 E 7TH ST 
2717 NO 25TH 
2403 W bTH ST 
L1 5 N 8TH A VE E # 8 
340 E CHAPMAN ST 
2410 SAHLMAN AVE 
1218 PROSPECT W 
822 BAYLIS STREET #215 
3825 MAHIN RO 
3825 MARTIN RD 
1301> E 11TH ST 
1803 7TH AVE 
!803 7TH AVE 
bLO N lbTH AVE 
601 E 8TH ST 
1717 E 4TH ST 
105 MARKS RD 
VILLAGE APfS 12C 
2545 NA~TICOKE ST 
1>09 S b7TH AVE W 
428 N 21ST AVE E 
120 SO 67TH AVE W 
414 N 18TH AVENUE E 
24Lb E 3RD ST 
5556 EAGLE LAKE RD 
b09 HIGH RISE HALL 
305 S 21ST AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL R~ 4317 
L3L E 2ND ST 
537 LINDRERG DRI VE 
1531 98TH AVE W 
R R 1 
VILLA GE APTS !LB 
4102 JAY ST 
1932 EAST SUPERIOR ST 
1919 E 5TH ST 
RT I BOX 297 
GRIGGS HALL 
7402 W SKYLINE pl(WY 
GRIGGS HALL L-311 
llb S 23RD AVE E 
lblb CARLTON AVE 
























































































































































































































































































RE~L OTT CECELIA FRANCF 
RFNJAMIN DANIEL ALEX 
RFNKOSKI MARILEE R0Sf 
BENNETT ELYSF JEAN 
BENNETT PATRICE KATHLE 
BENNETT PETER ALLAN 
BENNETT ROBERT LESTER 
BENNETT SHEILA MARIE 
BENNETT THrMAS LOUIS 
BENOIT LORETTA FL0RENC 
BENSON DOUGLAS NORMAN 
BENSON GARY ROBERT 
BENSON GARY ROY 
B~NSON JAMES LH 
BENSON JOHN EDWARD 
BENSON JOHN LYLE 
BENSON REED WALKER 
BENSON RICHARD ERNEST 
RENZ GERALD~NE KAY 
BER0IE REINE ADAIR 
BERG BRENDA JOYCE 
BERG JANE DAVIS 
BERG JEANETTE LORRAINE 
BERG JOAN MARGARET 
BERG KARL GUSTAV 
IERG LINDA JUELL 
BERG NANCY KIRKELIE 
BERG PAUL HAROLD 
RERG ROBERT ALLAN 
BERG RONALD WALLACE 
RERG ROSFMARY ANN 
R ERG RUBY HELEN 
RERG WILLIAM PETER 
BERGELAND CANIEL P 
BERGEM SCOTT SANDE 
BERGERSON PHILIP DAVID 
BERGERSON TERRY ROSS 
BERGH DAVID JAMES 
BERGH PAUL JONATHAN 
BERGH ROGER JOHN 
BERG IN Tl ,'IOTHY VINCENT 
BERGLOVE ROSS FREDRICK 
BERGLUND BARBARA ANN 
BERGLUND ROBERT ELDON 
BERGMAN BRAD KREY 
BERGMAN KEVIN SCOTT 
BERGMAN MICHAEL ROBERT 
RERGCUI ST CHARLES GREG 
"BERGSTEDT BARBARA VIEU 
BERGSTRAND GLEN A 
BERGSTROM JOHN DANIEL 
RERGSTROM MARY ALICE 
BERGUM JOHN ROSS 
RERGUSON WILLIAM EVAN 
BER I NI JOSEPH M 
BER! NI JOSEPH PAUL 
SERINI NANCY JEAN 
RERKEL'IAN JAMES PHILLI 
BERKLICH JOHN NICHOLAS 
BERLIN JAMES ALAN 
BERNICK PAMELA ELIZABE 
BERNTSEN PAMELA JEAN 
BERNTSON JOAN RENEE 
BERON JILL EMILY 
BERCUIST GFRALD JOHN 
BERRY DIANE ELITABETH 
BERRY KYLE ELIZABETH 
BERRY SHARON BOLKA ANN 
BERRY THOMAS LEO 
BERSELL THOMAS PELLANT 
BERTELSEN JAMES ALAN 
BERTILSON KAREN KAY 
BEYER MARILLYN R KURTH 
BIEDLINGMATER KAREN LO 
BIGLOW MARK WILLIAM 
RIGLOW MI CHAEL JOSEPH 
BIHARI ROBERT STEWART 
BI LL S SHAWN ANN 
60 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
u~o VILLAGF APT 14-A 
11 95 ST LOUIS RIVFR RO 
84 ER ICK SON RO 
8746 ARROR ST 
8746 ARB O? ST 
~28 N 20TH AVE E 
16 23 E 5TH ST 
311 N 15TH AVE EAST 
1715 N 7TH AVE F 
1195 ST LOUIS RIVF.R QO 
RT 4 BOX 575 
201 F 9TH ST 
4501 PITT ST 
613 N 59TH AVE W 
526 W MORG AN ST 
906 JA SPER ST 
GRIGGS HALL A 214 
1005 E 8TH ST 
206 S 21ST AVE EAST 
3920 R0CKVIEW CT 
914 E 2ND ST 
RM 515 HIGHRISE HALL 
402 UGSTAD RD 
VI LL AGE APT 12A 
L 217 GRIGGS HALL 
RT l BOX 185 A 
49TH AVE W GRAND 
C-113 GRIGGS HALL 
1303 90TH AVE W 
K 117 GRIGGS ~ALL 
17 SO 53RD AVE W 
RT l BOX 185A 
2320 E 1ST ST 
234 TORRANCE HALL 
728 12TH AVE 
728 12TH AVE 
4121 HERMANTOWN RD 
1706 E 8TH ST 
715 NO 20TH AVE W 
Nll3 GRIGGS HALL 
Lil' GRIGGS HALL 
367 TORRANCE 
GRIGGS HALL 8315 
2220 JEFFERSON ST 
28 NO 54TH AVE W 
2402 FLORENCE AVE 
614 NO 18TH AVE E 
9867 N SHORE DR 
RT 4 SOX 463-H 




















































824 COLLEGE ST CTS APTlll 




RM 116 GRIGGS HALL 
2024 JEFFERSON ST 
4732 COLORADO ST 
202 4 JEFFERSON ST 
813 WOODLAND AVE 
3 72 2 4TH AVE E 
2032 E SUPERIOR ST 
307 E 3RD ST APT 4 
2501 RICE LAKE RD 
1308 HILTON STREET 
110 4TH ST 
201 OCCIDENTAL BLVD 
329 HIGt-:RISE 
PO BOX 606 
GRIGGS HALL M216 
10 N 59TH W 
VILLAGE APT 148 
1121 l/2 EAS T 3RD ST 
2022 WOODLAND 
667 HIGHRISE HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 8-316 
820 E 8TH ST 








































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
BIRCHLANO ALLEN ANTH•lN 
BIRO WILLIAM JERCME 
AIRK THrJ~AS HENRY 
AIRON MICHAEL GFORGE 
AISHnP HnWARO ~ILLI S 
BISSCNETT BARRY ROLAND 
RISTTS JaMFS PAUL 
RTTTNER JA ~ ES BERTRAM 
BJORK SUF CANDACF 
BJORKOUIST MICHELLE MA 
RJORKOUl~T VICKIE SUSA 
RLACIK DEBORAH KAY 
BLaCK CLAUOIA ELNON 
BLACKLOCK CRalG JORDAN 
RLACKWOnD DAVID GRAHAM 
RLAINE RRUCE EOWARO 
ALAIR JD ELLEN K 
BLAIR THrMA S NFLSON 
BLA I SDELL JOHN nT1S 
AL AI SUS DI AN F LYNN 
BLAISUS MICHAEL STEVEN 
BL ASKY BRENDA LOUaNNE 
BLATN IK JU DY LYNN WEB E 
RLATNIK MICHAEL TITO 
BLAlEVIC CHERYL PUHL 
BLEGEN PATRICIA ANN 
RLES ! ST< VFN ~ ELAHN 
BLE VINS SUSAN SMITH TR 
BLIN NANCY CAROL 
BL INN DAVID LE STER 
BLIXT RUSSELL GOTTFRIE 
BLOCHER CAROLYN SUE AN 
BLOCHER JOHN CHARLES 
RLOM JAMES OSC AR 
~LOMfR MARY MARGARET 
RLOMSTF R STEVEN CARL 
BLOOM CONSTANCE CARLA 
BLOOM D"BORAH ANN JOHN 
BLOOM LINDA MARIE 
AlOOM SCOTT ROBERT 
AlnOMOU!~T DAVID WILLI 
BLOSSOM GREf.OPY ALAN 
ALOYER RnBERT JOSEPH 
ALUS CELia BALFOUR 
RLUMBERG OEBRA ANN 
BLUSTTN DAVID MURRAY 
BLUSTIN JEFFREY SCOTT 
BOAR DWELL O THLEEN ANN 
AOATMAN GAil MAE 
ROBENCE MICHAEL FRANK 
BOCK JANICE !RENE 
BODELL RONALD JAMES 
ADDER ANTH ONY GORDON J 
BODIN FRIC ALLEN 
BODWAY JUDITH RAE 
ROEHM SCOTT EDWARD 
AOEKHOFF BETTY JOHNSON 
RDEKHOFF JAY PHILIP 
BOETTCHER NANCY LUCILL 
BOGEN HFLEN KATHARINE 
BOGREN VERNA MAR!F 
BOGUT ll"'OA LEE 
BOHLIN DAGNY LILLIAN 
BnHLKF DALE WARREN 
BOHN CAREY PIERCE 
ROITO MARCIA ANNE 
BOLA"'O DONALD JOSEPH 
BOLDT MARGARET JOANN 
BflLDT ROLL IF V 
BflLENBAUGH GARY EVAN 
BDL< MARK JOSEPH 
ROLF MARY Sll6AN 
BOLLMFIER ANN LOUISE 
BOLT WILLIAM KEITH 
BONATO CHRISTINE MARIE 
ROND JASPER J 
BONOESON BFTTY LnUtSE 
BflNOESON JOAN MARIE 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3160 VERNON ST 
823 WOQOLAND AVE 
2340 W080LANO AVE 
9000 CONGDON RLVD #II 
114 S 20TH AVE E 
303 PIKE LAKE 
63B WOOOLANO AVE 
IR42 wnO DLA NO AVE 
412 N 15TH AVENUE E 
705 N 18TH AVE E 
200 4 WOJOHAVEN LANE 
404 MARYLANO ST 
530 E 14TH ST 
A-21 8 GRIGGS HALL 
VILLAGE APT 9A 
48 28 GLFNWOOD STRFET 
176 BURHSIOE 
N-217 GRIGGS HALL 
4720 nTSFGO ST 
5303 WYO~ING 
5301 WY~MING ST 
331 102ND AVE W 
1761 HWY 2 
50b KENWOOD AVE 
Bl 7 8 BONG RLVD 
lO NO 66TH AVE W 
805 GFIHAN WAY 
5816 36TH AV N 
1114 N llTH AVE E 
llt4 N 11TH AVE E 
203 17TH ST 
6767 LAVAOUE JCT 
2930 MILLER TRUNK i7 
VILLAf.E APT 2C 
28 73 WELLINGTON ST 
5801 73RD AVE N #13 
102 MARl\fT ST 
2537 2ND 
3724 CRFSCFNT VIEW 
10 I ARROWHE AO RD 
510 E 5TH ST 
i SO 60TH AVE W 
RT l BOX 299 I 
444 E ROUNOARY 
RT 2 
849 NO UGSTAO RD 
2110 All EGHENY 
1430 MARTIN PD 
12 4 N 23RD AVE EAS T 
2?32 W 24TH ST 
2712 E ! ST ST 
824 cnLLEGE 
HIGH RISE RM 729 
1030 GRANDVIEW AVE 
RT I BOX 193 
1535 WO ODLAND AVE 
1326 N 45TH AVE E 
RT 4 BOX 251 
GRIGGS HALL RM M313 
141 BURNTS!OE 
PO BOX 6513 
1815 E SUPERIOR ST 
M216 GRIGGS HALL 
2017 E 4TH ST 
1401 E 3RD STREE T 
30 WASHINGTON AVE APT B 
RT 2 BOX l!AA 
2158 GRIGGS HALL 
506 PLEASANTVIEW RD 


















































































































































































































































































sn~f ,ALLY W!NIFRF~ 
An~<ll I R !CHARD JAMES 
RnNHlvFO OftNrFL MfCHAF 
nn '4k Junv ti.N"I 
~n~"'JFO, JhNF '-iFLFI\I 
r\nNNFRUP EL llARFTH KAY 
•on •IPY ANASTASIA 
RnRrHARDT nF~ ISf JnY 
Rn~c~ARnT J/1\lfT 
P. 'l~CYEOT ""'ARY FLJlA'\fT 
"lf"~OFAd (;AIL LY'\l~I 
snRr. CAR LA JER<LYN 
~nQG OAN IFL RAL PY 
Rn~r. DFRnR AH JEA~ 
qro~ SHFQPANNF G4Nl GA 
Rn~r.cLT RRIAN Ll~n 
RnRGfNO ALF CARnL LY~N 
,,n~r. ':Sn~ OFAN ARTHUR 
P,(l~J TZ "'-ARY Jn 
AnR7VSK Y J~HN PAT 
~OROFS E~ FREDRICK GREr. 
snRR Y STEVFN JnHN 
R7SFK REBFCfA LYNN 
P.nSLFY LYNNETTE~ 
Bn5 TYANCIC THOMA, SJCH 
R~THIIN JftMfS Alfqcn 
RrUMI noNALD JIMFS 
Rn J•~nN~JFOF JA""' L 10 
RnvRN~ FRANK THn•AS 
~nvtF. KFNT PnREQT 
RnVfC KFVIN JnH"I 
q~ vFE ~u<;.AN Of'\jfr 
9'1,40Q~ f HA qi c:<;, 
R~~F'\l nEN\11~ FOWftOO 
PATRf(!h lnLJJSF 
~nweRMA'\l WILLI A~ (ARNA 
Kn wFRS ~A~RAQh JEA~ 
q7wfRS RC:TfY 
l'lfl ,P.(AN <.USll"I <;.IJ''"JFQ 
R~Y(C P'l~tQT FQA'\jK 
snvcf rnnn WILLIA~ 
Rnvo RFNJAMIN A'\lQQfW 
R'1 Y0 D(l\lt. Ln Lee 
Rriyn EVANG'L INC Lnur,, 
~nvo r;f :1Rf,C: W[LAIIQ 
snvn JEa 'llNi: LFC: 
qovn LAtJRF~ RLJTI~ 
~f)yf~ n.avJn LAWPF~Cr 
~nvfq Jn~~ onRFQT 
~OYER SIN0~A LY~~F 
Rnzrr.EvtCH JA~F5 nl LE 
RRAASCH BAPBARA INN 
RR ACE DFRP A Mt LnREn 
90 1nF'1Pn LYNN >nRFRT 
ARAnLFY nIINF 
~RIJ)L~Y KATHFRINF PATP 
RRAO L'Y LI NnA J< AN 
BRAnSHAW JAMFS JnHN 
ORAny KATHLffN MARIE 
RPAFF 0'11JGLAS ,JA i<~§ 
R•AGA LUIZ SERG!n P'lNT 
RRANnFs FLL FN JEAN 
l,Q4.NOT ARTHUR JA ,"'IE(j 
RRANJGAN rnNSTANCE con 
sRINLFY DERPA JnAN 
RRANNnN JnANNE MARIF 
ARISGALA BFTTY ANN 
SRIUN CHAPLES KcVIN 
ARAIIN JFFFPEY ~ICHAFL 
BRAU~ SANORA RFN~E 
~QAY "",ATTHfW /"I 
RPAZERnL PATRJr,e LnUJ5 
~RAZFRnL STEPHANJF ANN 
dRFrHT LISA Alt5~N 
9RFC~EN•IDGE SHcLLcY 
RPEO ENBFRG MARY FLLEN 
RRE ILANO OOUGLAS EnwAP 
RREKKF WILLIAM OLE 
62 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1703 E 3RD ST •102 
675 W 2,n APT R-24 
VILLAGJ: APT 21A 
1510F 4TH ST 
175 BIIO,TStOE HALL 
621 HIC.HOJSE HALL 
102 F •••nwHE•n ST 
129NJ2AVFF 
WA5HAIIRN HALL R~ 306 
5431 wn~INr. ST 
1113 NO CFNTRAL AVE 
822 Nn 58TH AVE E 
2346 FNSJr.~ ST 
7346 ENSIGN 
RT 2 
4019 w 8TH ST 
HJGHl5F HALL RM 541 
L9l3 LnNnnN RnAn 
471 HJC.HRl~E HALL 
175 IJNIV RJ) 
2226 WOJnLANn AVE 
r,p rr.G<; H!\Ll L3L6 
HJr.H P JSF HALL R S 205 
1431 e 1ST sr 
l OR c: C.UPFR l lD 
14 3? OQT~ AV£ \.! 
1C5 5 215T AVF 0 ,sr 
JQ C:\J\,LA'\Jf' AV( 
An t PIJrKVJFw CT 
ROJ Q.1lfl(V Jl=W CT 
n?? FAST 2N0 ~Tu~c:T 
107 NnRTl"J "T 
VILL aC,F APT 10 
Vilt ,r. E ,.or 11,C 
541 12m AV E <; F 
54'.:\ 17TH f\VC:. <:; f 
107 ~(1 J4T'1 AVF E 
2Rl6 T! Gr:.S A.VC: 
7700 M!N~<SnTA AV< 
sn ,s L nNJ)O ~ Rn 
1112 E 2,'l ST 
5BOB LnN~rN on 
873 F !ST ST •P 
1oz5 t/2/ F 15T STRFET 
580A L (lNnON Rn 
15 ATH ST 
Kl IP r.01rr.s Hhll 
120 1 wnnnL~~~ ave 
1 K Vt:RMIL ION nQ(V~ 
Hlf;HQ I~F HALL 107 U"'4f) 
Vlllb.r,r APT 5( 
':; 4 TH T 
or l enx 203 
te GI P.f'n\l ,H) 
1615 F StJPFRJ('O ST 
7101 f 4TH 5T 
5SL2THAV<F 
537 ,QS< 5T 
"I I 8 GRrr.r,s HALI l l~n 
VlLLAGF APT 20 
3721 •nR>JS THQ~h, RD 
1218 10TH q 5 
40~ l/2 f 4TH ~T ~A, 
1310 ~IDWAY OR •Rl03 
4010 w 5m ST 
GRIGGS HhLL c2LI 
337q nuTER DOIVF 
H[f.H k!SE f-'ALL 
r;o IGG5 HALL 215 
49tL nTSFC.n ST 
HIGHRIS~ NO. 71q 
1320 ~JDWIY O> #H407 
217 MYRTLF ST 
401 W FAO!SAULT ST 
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55B l 2 
55805 


































































































































75 7 22 -9466 
77 
•, 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
AREL IE CLARION ANN 
RREL IE K"VIN JA"ES 
RRE~NA PATR!CIA MAR!c 
BRENNER VICKI LEF 
AQENNY OAVIO MARTIN 
AQES TN VI CTOR CLAUDE 
RRETZKE CARL ARD EN 
~QFVIU DAVID CHAQL ES 
ARIA JOAN KATHRYN 
ART CE W!Ll IA~ RERNARD 
RR[Or,FS EIRA ANNELI 
RPTOGFS RERECCA ANN 
RQTGGS BETH SNYDER A 
BR!r,Gs MARJOE DEAN 
ROTr.LIA NI COLE PATRI C! 
RRINKMAN AMY J [) S IODNA 
BRINTZENHOFF KARFN LF.E 
RRViKI NANCY ANN 
BQJ TIMOTHY LAWRENCE 
RR J RERG RETH ANN 
BRnBERG GARY STFVEN 
BPOCHU RONALD ALRERT 
BROKKEN DAVID ALLAN 
BRJLSMA CYNTHIA LOU( SF 
RPnnKER STFVEN JAY 
RROOKS RARRY KIRK 
RROOKS CAROL ANN 
RROOKS KFVIN ALLEN 
RROOKS LAUREL SUSAN 
BR1S T JAM ES ALFXANO ER 
RRQV [)LO DAVID MICHAFL 
RRQWER JOHN WALLACE 
RROWN DAVIO JEFF ERY 
BR1WN GEORGIA LYNN 
RRrJ•N KEVIN BRENT 
RR rJWN LANNON CRAIG 
BRrJWN M([HAEL LOUIS 
RROW N O CH ARLFS 
RR [)WN ROBE RT ALLEN 
RRrJWN SHARON LEE WIL OF 
RROWN SUSAN CLAIRE 
BROWN WALLACE EVERETT 
BROWN WILLIAM CARROLL 
~R1WNE CAR{lL JOAN 
RROWNE DONALO CHARLFS 
BROWNELL BRIICE METTLIN 
RR1ZEK LAURIE RETH 
BRUC~ BRIAN GILFILLAN 
RRUMBAUGH CHERLYNN MAE 
RRUNOAGE JAMES GRANT 
BRUNFELT JERRY WAYNE 
BRU~GS ~ARGARET JANF 
BRUNN L I NDA LOUISE 
BRUNNER JAY ARTHUR 
BRUNO OAVJD WILL I A~ 
AQUNO PETER JD~<PH 
RRYAN RONNIE PAUL 
~R YANT COLLEEN RETH 
BUCHANAN JAMES DAVIS 
BUCrlANAN KAY JUDITH 
AU CK DIANA DEB OLT 
BllC K KENNETH WARO 
RU ESGEN RICHARD JOHN 
BUFKIN MARK EDWARD 
RUGREE MARY JILL 
BUGB EE PAUL SWENSON 
Rur.f\E E PETER SWENSON 
f\lJJnLo PATR !CK TH0"1A S 
BUKKILA KATHLEEN ANN 
RU LLER "1ARK J 
BURCALOW CRAIG WILLIAM 
BUR (ALOW SHELLY LUND J 
BURC AR FRANK ANDREW 
l\llRG LINDA ALLISON 
'IURGFR THOMAS ALAN 
BURG ESS DEBRIE ANNE 
BU OGSTAHLFQ DAVID CURT 
RURGSTAHLER nuANE LEE 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
GRIGGS HALL RM 317 
615 HIGHRISE HALL 
206 S 2 1ST AVE EAST 
5210 r>aK tFY ST 
1910 GPc YSD LO~ RO 
316M f,Q fG GS HALL ll"°'f\ 
13 20 MIDWAY ORIVF. G-1 0 6 
15 2 BURN TSIO E 
44 27 corK1: ST 
48?7 F SUPERIOR ST 
Rf 6 ROX 356 
RT 4 ROX 20 B0 W"1 AN LAKF 
25 31 F F IRS T 
MnvrLLA 5A 
17 24 rnLU~BUS AVE 
61 2 SW ZN[) AVF 
13 20 MIDWAY DR IVE 
41 2 N 15TH AVF F 
N213 GRIGGS HaLL 
5801 GRA~f) AV E 
53 18 WYOMl~G ST 
1310 MIDWAY nR •3DlA 
3500 E 1ST ST 
4218 LOMRARO ST 
VILLAG F. APT 1 0 
M'l VILLA 19• 
6103 PIZA•Rn ST 
1431 E 2~0 ST 
631 E 5TH ST • 2E 
3oq CHES TNUT S T 
B 31 3 GR I <;GS 
RO X 13 LAKE ~LV D 
COLLEGE ST. APTS APT 103 
RT l ROX 4 l 
Rll2 GRIGGS HALL 
14 27 F 1ST ST 
1635 MINN AVE 
1oq 1/2 EAST 4TH ST 
PO ROX 656 2 
C-316 GRIGGS HALL 
1943 HARTL EY RD 
1943 HAQTLEY RO 
2331 E 5TH ST 
757 HI GH RI SE 
VILLAGE APT 214 
0112 GRIGGS HALL 
412 NO 39TH AVE W 
1910 HAOTLFY RO 
365 H!GHRI SF HALL 
2305 LONOQN RO 
810 1/2 F 5TH ST 
119 5[) 61ST AV E W 
30 3 E 3R D ST APT 5 
10?1 NO 11TH AVE E 
GR TGGS HALI 02161 
VILLAGE APT S #68 UMD 
31 3 W ANJKA ST 
810 CAI VARY RD 
625 OLO HOWAR D MILL RD 
521 NO 35TH AVE E 
IR30 E SUPERIOR sr 
LAKF. KURON!S 
GR TGG S HALL C-717 
503 NO 43RD AVf E 
HIGHRISF HALL RM 22 7 
512 W <H ! BAULT 
413 F 5TH ST 
413 E FIFTH ST 
28 06 JEFFFOSON ST 
2328 E JQI) ST 
714 NO 18TH AVE F 
126 BUR~TSIDF 
L218 GR I GG S HALL 
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55 80 3 
55 719 
558 12 




















































































































































































~URI A RAYMOND TOWNE 
BURK CLIFFORD JAMES 
RURK STEVEN ARTHUR 
AURKF. JOHN ROBERT 
AURKE PAMELA CHRISTINE 
BURKEY PATRICIA DAWN 
BURMAN WARREN ALLAN 
RURMASTER JOHN HAROLO 
BURNS SANDRA KAY 
RURNS TH OMAS GREGORY 
BUPR I LL RAE AN'! 
AllRSTAD GREGORY ALAN 
AURTON KIM DEE 
8USCH DEBORAH NICE LEE 
BUSCH PAMELA JUNE 
BUSC~E TrDO FREDERICK 
BUSH MARY R 
AUSSA MICHAEL JAMES 
BUSSE CHRIST IN E PAE 
AUTC ~ART !NA C LEMKE 
BUTLER ANNIE MARIE 
RUTLER FREDRICK LEE 
BUTLER JJLIE ALICE 
RUTLER NANCY ELL~N 
RUTRYM GEORGEN< HOL~BE 
BH JAMES M 
AYE WILLIAM SCOTT 
BYER S LAWRENCE RnBFRT 
AY~UM SUSAN BROOKE 
AYRNE DIANE EL IZAB ETH 
AYRUM PAUL THOMAS 
CARAK BONITA JANE VONR 
CAB• F.Y JrJHN JOSEPH 
CAGLE DAVID ORVIN 
CAHILL TIMOTHY WILLIAM 
CAINE TEDSON MICHAEL 
CALDWELL CHRISTINE NFL 
CALLAHAN KELLY PATRICK 
CALL !STER PAUL I NE ANN 
CAMFRnN NANCY ANN 
CAMERON PETER JOHN 
CAMPAIGNF JOHN CHARLES 
CA~PRELL ANITA MUELLER 
CAMPBELL DAVIO BRUCE 
CAMPAFLL JAMES F 
CAMPBELL JE"FREY SANFR 
CA~PBELL LOUIS GARARO 
CAMPBFLL LYNN MARGARET 
CAMPRFLL MARGARFT ALIC 
CAMPBFLL ROBERTA KATHR 
CAMPE ERNEST ANTHONY 
CA~PE SHANNON LEE MCCA 
CAPIN CYNTHIA JUNE 
CAPPOLA THO MA S WILSnN 
CAPUTA JAMES THOMAS 
CARDINAL SCOTT LOUIS 
CAUY J ANF ANN 
CAREY PAMELA JFAN 
CAREY PATRICK MICHAEL 
CARL SON CARL BRIEN 
CARLSON COLLEEN MARIE 
CARLSON CR AI G ROGER 
CARLSON CYNTHIA J OY 
CARLSON DARYL ROY 
CARLSON DAVID CL IFFORD 
CARLSON OF.BORAH ANN 
CARL SON DIANE FAY 
CARLSON DON ALD EUGENE 
CARLSON DCNALD J OHN JR 
CARL SON DON AL D wALDEMA 
CARLSnN ELIZABETH JEAN 
CARLSON FANNIE MAE 
CARLSON GARY ALLEN 
CARLS ON GARY S TEPHE N 
CARLSON GLENN FREDERIC 
IMIYERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
M312 GRIGGS HALL 
1618 VEPMILION RD 
418 W 2NO AVE 
631 UPHAM RD 
4614 W 5TH ST 
13101 IH SCA ST 
1320 >IDWAY DRIVE H-LOA 
1826 1/2 SUP FR IJR ST 
165 suo .. TsrnE 
B212 GRIGGS HALL 
BC VILLAGE APTS 
1320 MIOWAY n~ F303 
1 INDUSHIAL AVE #2 
1039 ~5TH AVE W 
5031 GLFNDALE ST 
934 MACE Rn 
4216 GLADSTONE ST 
23 0 R IOGF WO OD RD 
2019 E !ST STOEET 
4721-1/2 E SUPERIOR ST 




















2130 MILL ER TRUNK HWY 5 16 












1033 GRA,.DV I EW 
LOA VILLAGE APTS 
467 HIGH PISE HALL 
5602 ·MEOI-.A ST 
1217 GP I GGS HALL 
1121 E 4TH ST 
31R N 18TH AVE E 
Bll7 GRIGGS HALL 
145 VERMILION 
1219 1/2 E 8TH 
C 
308 NO 53RD AVE WEST 
C315 GRIGGS HALL 
3007 VERNOM ST 
19A VILLAGE APTS 
11 ELOER DR IV E 
200 1 E 6TH ST 
363 MURRAY PR 
114 W 4TH S T 
64 NO CLDOUET RD W 
215 MISS VALLEY BLVD #49 
LOO P!KF LAKF 
801 NORTHLAND AVE 
1216 CARLTQN AVE 
RS 173 VERM!LlnN HALL 
11 -D VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
215 FA YAL ROAD 
VIHLAGF APT6-D 
420 W OWATONNA ST 
114 8 87TH AVF W 
1514 F 6TH ST 
3021 HUTCHINSON RO 
222 E 6TH ST 
6757 LAVAOUE JCT RD 
1417 105TH AVE W 
5331 COLORADO 
502 14TH ST E 
424 ARROWHFAD RO 
BOX 52 
1070 NELSON RD 
BOX 544 
1311IW7THST 
1718 EAST 8TH STREET 
515 E 6TH ST S 
GRIGGS HALL Mill 


































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
CARL S'lN !VY 
CARLSnN JA MF S KE~NETH 
CARL S'lN JANICE LYNN 
CARLSON J EFFRFV n AVI O 
CARLSnN JFRRV LYNN 
CARLSON J OHN FREn R! CK 
CARLSON JON OSCAR 
CAR LSnN KAR EN ADELE 
CAR L S~N KARFN L AS H 
CAR LSON KA THL F 0 N °LLEN 
CAR LSnN LAIJR!F LYNN 
CARLSON LUCIA ANN 
CARLSnN MARK S TFVFN 
CARLSON MERRI LF E RE NNE 
CARLSnN ~ANCY Lnu r sF 
CA>L SON PAUL OAvrn 
CAP.LSON PHILIP J n HN 
( ARLSnN R ! CHARO MARK 
rARLSnN RnRFRT JOEL 
CARLSON RnBERT STANTnN 
CA•L SON SAN ORA LEA 
CAPLSDN 5 T FVEN GEnRGE 
CARLSnN TARA JOL!ENE 
rA•LSON THnMAS JAMFS 
r ARL SON TVLFR RANDOLPH 
CARLSTROM LFE E~F RV 
CARO LUS RnRERT LYNN 
CARPEN TF R HAROLD EUGEN 
CAR PENHR LES LI E EARL 
CARR RARBARA JEAN 
C AR O OANIEL ROSS 
CARRASCA REN HUR 
CARR!lALFS ARTHUR 
CARROL L DARL I N JEAN 
CART ER 0'1UGL AS AR T HIJR 
CARTER J GNA THAN LUnL lW 
CAR T !F ~AP RAO A ANN ER l 
CART WR ! GH T KIM ER I N 
CASABON NE ANDRE JOSEPH 
c•sE v J FAN EL llAB ETH 
CASEY ROG ER JnHN 
CASEY Tl~ OT HV DANIEL 
CASKEY KF V!N J OSF PH 
CASPER HUGH CAR L 
CASTELLAN O PATRICIA AN 
CASTLE ALEXANOER MCOOU 
CASTLE ROY DANIEL 
CASTLE TFRRV J OHN 
CAS TRO TERESA CLARE 
CATANlAR!T E KATHY ANNF 
C AT O CONN!F MARIE 
CATO CRAIG JOHN 
CAU LFIEL D MARK THOMA S 
CAULFIELD PATRI CK HOM 
CAVALL!N J OANN KAY 
CAVANAU GH cnLLEEN MAR V 
CAVANAUGH JU OI TH ANN 
CAVANAUGH PAUL JOSEPH 
CAVANOR KATHERI NE TRAC 
~AVEN RANDAL GE ORGE 
CFNTA FRANK MI CHAEL 
CE ~TA MARV ANN 
CENTER JOHN JAME S 
CERVANCE MAR K ANTHONY 
CESARIO JANIS C, A!L 
CHAR OT MARCIA ANNF 
CHAI RS CHARLFS TIMOTHY 
CHAMP BARAARA ANN 
CHA~ WA! ANG 
CHANT GORDO N MILTON 
CHAPAOOS LEONARD JO SEP 
CHAPMAN BLAI R onuGLAS 
CH AR rfN PHIL l P T 
CHASF GRFGORV DAVID 
CHAS< MI CHEL E ANN 
CHASE NANCY JANE 
CH ASE SHANNlN LEE 
CHASE SUSAN ANDRFA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
428 F ?~n S T • b 
v •R MILL rnN HALL 
RT 6 BOX 81 A 
6 7 57 LAVAOUE JCT RO 
13 4 ( W 4TH ST 
171 2 F 5TH ST 
3409 Mr RR!S THOMA S RO 
4121 W 6 TH ST 
761 H! GHq IS E 
1509 JFFFERSON S T #l 
71 5 wn8flLANO 
P[l BOX 76 
3b30 CHAMBERSBURG AV E 
V! LLAGF APT 2 1C UMO 
BO X 54 4 
22 10 F SUPFR I OR ST 
PT 6 8'lX 2 4 0 
1809 JEFFERSON ST 
srx 34 
2340 HnnvE R ST 
3620 STFR~ER RD 
17 2 8URN TS!DF HALL 
4?3 ': 6TH ST 
318 W ANnKA 
230 S[llJTH AV E 
s LAKES!OE CT 
2 109 E SllPl'R lnR 
2109 F SUPER I OR S T 
RT l B(1X 256-A 
1L 5 l/2 S~ 20 TH AV EAST 
162 2 WAVEP LY AV E 
A2 4 F 2N') ST fl 
7 1 2 w S T 
3431 E 2'10 
22q R NO 54TH AV E EAST 
163 H!GH~!SE HALL 
B02 COLL FGE ST #2 1 
16 72 E FD ST 
130 2 F 7TH ST 
4 18 'IW 5 TH AVF 
242 1 W 6TH S T 
67.8 10 TH AVF E 
9000 CONGnoN RnuLEVAR O 
GR IGGS HALL D-316 
3620 5TH ST 'IW 
V!LLAGF APT 11 -C UMO 
1412 GRAV oq 
2 19 NO 60TH AVE W 
23 14 ROS LYN AVE 
2 314 OQSL VN AVF 
1 5 E CAR LI SLE AVE 
52R 13TH •VF 
1320 M!OWAV OR •E l Ol 
20 19 EAS T [ST , TR EET 
2328 JFFF FRSON S T 
HIGH? ! SE HALL RM 703 
20 1 1ST AVF SO 
RURN TS!DE HALL PM 194 
92 7-1/ 2 F 7TH ST 
2 1 30 MILLER TR IJNK #913 
ROZ cnLL EG F ST APT 11 8 
2720 EAST 6TH 
43 P!KF LA•F 
HIGHRI SE 2bl 
Fl8l VFRMILlflN 
Rll3 GR lr.GS HALL 
18 17 E 2 ~'1 ST 
RT l CROSS RO 
210 2NO S T 
3?5 W 5TH S T 
MOV!LLA lC UMO 
2526 F SECfJNO 







































































K0 LOWNA A(. C 









































5 580 4 76 
5580t, 75 





























5 58 11 75 





5 5 720 77 
55806 74 




























































CHEETHAM J'1SFPH CHFSTE 
CHEEZ!G ~ANO! LYNN 
(HELSTROM GAYLE M•RIE 
CHEPELNIK AL8°RT ANTHO 
CHF.PELN!K MARY BETH 
C~ERNE JCHN STEPHFN 
CHE o ~O T 'lNY GERARD 
r.HESLAK WILLIAM LOUIS 
CH!ANTELLO "ARY GRACE 
CHILBERr, BRIAN OENN!S 
r.H ILBERG LYNNE "'ARIE 
CHIL~ERG RCAFRT BRUCE 
CH IN KIN KWONG 
CH INN J OY IUOIF 
CHIN~ SHARCN •AE 
CH!SHl"JLM JANE LAUR!F 
CHM! ELEWSK l CHARLES JfJ 
CHOUINARD LOUIS EOW!N 
CHnw KENNY FUNG HAI 
CHOWEN 0ANl6L EWAN 
CHRISTENSEN ARIAN DALE 
(HR! STFNSEN CLAIRE ARM 
CHOISTENSFN nAVlD BRUC 
CHRISTEN~EN GR 0 GORY WA 
CHRISTENSEN JnHN DAVID 
CHOISTENSEN JOHN MAURI 
r,HRISTIANSEN GORDCN JO 
CHRISTIANSEN NANCY JAN 
CHP(ST(ANSEN PAUL LUTH 
CHRISTIANSON L1N 
CHR!STINSFN LINDA MAP! 
CHRISTOFFERSON JOANN 
CHR!STOFFERSON LEE ART 
CHRISTY DnUGLAS O~AN 
CHRISTY SCOTT JAMES 
CHRYSLER R OAVIO 
CHU REGINA MARIA 
CHURCHILL ROBERTA ANN 
C !URLEO GREGl"JRY ~ARK 
CLAPPER RICHARn THOMAS 
CLARINE COLLEEN MARIE 
CLARK CHARLES NELSON 
CLARK FRANCFS LEE 
CLARK GENE RICHARD JR 
CLARK JAMFS RAYM7NO 
CLARK JANICE LFONE 
CLARK MARGARET J POPPY 
CLARK SCOTT MATTHEW 
CLARKE OIANA J~AN 
CLASS PHYLLIS MARIE 
CLEMENTS Rnss ALAN 
CLEMCNS RANDY LEE 
CLEVELANO GERALD LFSL l 
CLIFFORD BRAOLEY NnRRI 
CL!FFORO MICHAEL EDWAR 
CLINE MARK STEVEN 
CLOUD CHARLES J 
CLOU'l PATTI JEAN NAY~A 
CLUK A CHARLES PHILIP 
COBB ELIZABETH LEAVITT 
CORURN J OSE PH BRADLEY 
COFFEY JAMES PETER 
r.OFFIN RICHARD WAYNE 
rnFFMAN KARFN PRESTON 
cnHE~ LEF JEFFRFY 
COH 0 N MARK SANFORD 
COHEN M!CHAFL STUART 
C'1LALILLO RORERT •!CHA 
COLBERT LINDA ROUSE 
CO LBY JAMFS STFPHEN 
cn LDAGFLLl MICHAEL ANT 
cnLE ELEONORA LOU!SE 
COLE TWYLAH HOPE 
CnLEMAN KATHLEEN ANGEL 
COLEMAN MICHAEL ALLEN 
CO LF•AN YVONNE MARIE 
66 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
2331 f 5TH ST 
1110 ~,n~•• OR •0101 
411 ~0 77TH AVF W 
2424 E ATH ST 
207 Hlr.H RISE 
1207 qqrH AVE W 
1207 99TH AVE W 
20 N 12TH AVE EAST 
Q!5 W RLVD 
1409 F 10TH ST 
920 FLnRENCE 
722 vri ss AVF~UF 
125 W MV~TLF 
21A ~0 !ST AVE APT 10 
1611 J FFFEPSDN ST 
1210 F !ST APT A 
2105 f SIJPFPf'1R ST 
1739 onDGF ST 
1412 r 2~0 ST 
KIOBY DESK IJMO 
127 W 7TH STRFFT 
4611 W 7TH ST 
247 TOPO A~CE HALL 
8 11 CALVARY RD 
319 E 6TH ST 
4A23 E SUP ST 
323 4TH AVE 
2oq w FA>IRAULT ST 
4615 CASRRIDGE ST 
GRIGGS HALL P• 212 
1019 SD 10TH AVE 
4376 REGFNT ST 
123 c WADENA ST 
STADIUM APT 
C-217 GRIGGS HALL 
C317 GPlGGS 
VILLAGE APT 15A 
275 SO 69TH AVF W 
230 THURBER RD 
4615 PITT ST 
909 E 10TH ST 
15 SNFLLING AVE 
2'09 E !ST ST 
1722 F 7TH ST 
1602 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
757 HIGH RISF HALL 
ST AR RT 
821 ND 56TH AVE W 
VILLAGE APTS 2A 
RT 2 R(1X 44 
L 213 GP!GGS HALL 
5124 AVO~DALE ST 
GO!GGS HALL A-111 UMO 
1702 HAGUE AVE APT 2 
1712 E 5TH ST 
227 E 5TH ST 
227 E 5TH ST 
1913 LDNOON RD 
M217 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS n2 l 7 
2401 W SUPERIOR ST 
4601 Wl"JOOL AND 
l30 W 7S T 
2817 E 2~0 ST 
217 ~O 35TH AVE W 
2822 J OHN AVE •l 
2221 F 4TH ST 
401 FAYAL AVE 
1320 MIDWAY •40A 
147qHEAST SECONO ST 
61 GARDE •~ DR 































































































558 0 7 
55812 
55803 
558 l 2 
55804 



































































































































7 2 4-4474 
724-6758 
728-5527 































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
CrLLELr THO MA S FRANK 
Cn LLIN S (HR I STl ~E ANN 
cn LL IN S J••Es JOHN 
C'1Ll l~S ••Ill STEVl'N 
r.n LLlJ,S al LL t •• •L •N 
C'"IL W •Y JnHN M ICH,EL 
r.n MNl:K KI M NE•L 
cnMO LANCE CHAR LES 
cn••TON nnuGL AS •ARK 
rn • sTnCK VIRGINIA MAY 
CO NE JAMES WllLI•M 
C'lNL AN DAWN PHlLL !P S 
CON LAN •tCHA EL LOUI S 
CONNELL PA TRI CK JAMF S 
cnNNFR ~ANCY KA THL EEN 
c nNN OLLY CYNTHIA ANN 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
RnX 35 
908 Hf) WAOD r,~ESEN on 
713 E 4TH ST 
908 HOWARn C, Nf SEN RD 
l 409 RfLMON T RD 
l9 2q F SU PFR I OR ST 
3432 W 2ND ST 
474 1 LnNDON RO 
105 78 NO SHORE DR IV E 
24l9 E 4TH ST 
28 EV AN S CIR CLF 
1607 E SllPFRIOR ST 
425 CLEVE L•N D ST 
! O LA GR AN DVIFW AVE 
CONNSLLY LILA JEAN 1731 DUNEDIN AVE 
CON~ OLLY •lCHA EL 8ENNE 17 3 1 DUNFD I N AVE 
CONO VER SA RK EARL 211 W ST MARIE ST 
r. O~RAD KEN NETH CH ARL ES VILLA GE ••TS 2 1 D 
r.oNR AD SCOTT DSRO RNE 31 E AOROWHEAD RO 
cnNRAD l JAY ARTHU R 473 MESABA AVE 
cnNS TANT KATHLEEN ANN TORRANCE HALL R• 357 
CnN T•R DD CH.R LES 223 4 wOQD LAND 
CO~T •RDn M lCH•EL FRANK 10 l/ 2 E 8TH ST 
COOK RAPRARA GFNE HI GHPI SE HALL 331 
CO'lK RAR~AR A POWERS J 'l 1921 GRE YSOLON RD 
COOK JEFFREY RUSS 12 9 12TH AVE F 
COOK KAT HR YN 
COOK RI CH AR D JAMES 
COOK STE PHEN PICHARD 
COnK~ MJ LLY JAYNF 
cnoLEY J EFFRY PARKER-
COOPER CA RLA SUE 
conPER DIAN E S lGN ORELL 
COrJPER KFRR I JO 
cnRo FS DEANNA R•E 
C::1R F ••Y J•NE 
r.'lR I CA .JA NET MAR IE VI T 
CnRNE LI SON RICK ALL EN 
coss•LT FR TIMOTH Y J ON 
cnSTLF Y KFVlN HUG H 
CJIIL ING JAMES T 
COULT,R CHAR LENF ••RtE 
COUL TER NANCY ANN 
CflUR !C R J OSE PH LFF 
cnuRSn LLF J ACQUE LYN MA 
C'lUR TCA lJ M•RC ANDRE 
COVNER THELM A CROCK !~ 
COX CHARL FS RL• IN E 
C'lX DEA~ ALL cN 
cnx OfNN I S JAMFS 
cnx JEFCQ~Y JOS~PH 
('lX LE•H JANE 
CO Y ~•PY CHARL~TTE 
(')YLE MICHAE L 8ERNAR O 
CRA I N ~•QCY SUF 
ocRnRAH ANNE 
CO AWF 1 RD JAMES C• PRDLL 
CRETAN ••PY C 
CQO NWALL BR IA ~ enw , ~n 
C.ROSRY JFF FOEY LL ny n 
CR1 TT EAU JAM ES PETER 
fUFF TH ERFS< Ot• NE 
CU LLEN CRA t r. JAVES 
CllL L FN SANORA •~N 
CU LL !TON JER OME DCNOv• 
CU MMI NGS MI CHA•L L 
r.t t '., ... r~r.s P(lACRT Q.AY 
Cl l'-1"'1! "-lf.S S TEV~I\I Fr'riAPO 
( 1J'1~l "JGS 5 Tf. VJ:"\i ',,,'ALT S::R 
cu•LE• JlNF KATHRY~ 
( U RQ l \i JIJO(TH ANNF l/\Q 
(lJRP IFP f"ION AL D JACK J P 
CUR~ l f:P J EA"l'=TTE MAPJ ~ 
CIJRRI~R LF I: A"J"JE 
CURR !ER THOMA S J 
CURR Y SHELLEY JFAN 
1Q21 GREYSOLON RD 
M2 l 2 GR I GGS HALL 
2 1 3 1/ 2 c 5TH ST 
612 WOODLAN D AV 
BURN TS l DE HALL RM 123 
35?2 ALLENDALE •vE 
2l l! E5 TH STC 
4 E 5TH ST 
3646 E 3RD ST 
2002 LAK EVIEW OR 
L9 3Rn ST 
12 W SlVFRS I DE RD 
71 9 QTH •vENUF 
22C VILLAGE APTS 
HTGH RISF RM 709 
HT f.HR IS F QM 64 3 
r,q [ GC.S HALL 02 13 
VILLAGF APT 70 
73 0 N 16TH AVF f 
525 KENWJ fJD 
473 MES ARA AVE 
41 Q NO 43RD AVF W 
4 l 9 ~0 43 RD AVE W 
1~09 F 1S T ST 
R R 3 Rnx 63 
HIGH RISC HALL 555 
4760 S~L>IAY QI) 
HI GHR ! SE HALL n61 
2222 • 24TH ST 
U HALL •L41 
11 2 S 14 TH AV E 
15 l l F Si lPEP ! OR APT C 
4414 wOJDL•ND AV E 
oo enx 322 
RR l 
TORRANCF H•LL 24 8 
7?7 12 TH AVE 
6 l ~~W5 TH 
922 (HES TFP PARK OR 
G~ I G(;S HALL •-11 2 
7423 .i ?2NO ST 
1 0 1-'[MA~f, I') PnAo 
703 H!C.HO !SE 
520 N 14 AVE F 
192 7 c 9 TH ST 
l 7 1 W PAL ,M S T 
1927 F QTH ST 






































PR OC TOR 
FSKO 







OU LUT H 













CL OQ UET 
DFNT 
OllLllTH 
TW ') HARBORS 


























































































































75 724-307 5 
74 
77 728-21 53 
75 
77 
74 879-56 16 
76 834-251 9 





76 724-83 13 
76 7 2B-5456 
77 





76 726-86 7 2 
77 722-9463 





















CURTIS BONNIE RAF 
CURTIS JnHN FREDERICK 
CURTIS Jn~N THQSPSON 
CVAR JO~EPH FRdNK 
CVAR ROAFRT JA•ES 
CZARNESKT AN DREw MARTI 
CZARNF.SKl JOSEPH PAUL 
DAHL GORDON RUS SEL L 
DAHL JILL CHRISTINE 
flAHL JOHN IIAYN E 
OA~L JONATHON KARL 
DAHL JULIE A~N 
OAHL JUL!F ANN 
nAHL KEVIN ARTHUR 
OAHL MARK JOHN 
OAHL NANCY 
nAHL TERI IIALKF R LOUIS 
DAHL TIMOTHY JnHN 
DAHLAERG JOHN EDIIARD 
nAHLMAN CRAIG ALLEN 
~AHLSTROM SALLY KAY 
flALE BYRnN ELLIOTT 
DALE OF.ARA DIANE 
OALE THOMAS MATTHEW 
9 ALLAVIA OIANF. MARIE 
DALLMAN~ MARY LOUISE 
OAMSTEN ROAFRT MICHAEL 
OANOO KATHRYN AL!Cf 
OANOn STF PHEN BRUCE 
OANIF.LSON JEFF MARTI N 
DA~Z DAVID LnR<NZ 
OANZL JAMES HF RMA N 
DARGIS PATR!f.K ALEXANO 
DA~RAGH MARY FLS!E 
flAUIIALTEN KEVIN BRUCE 
flAVFRN LINDA ANN E 
DAVID TIMOTHY LOUIS 
flAV! flSDN GUY B 
nAVIOS ON HEIDI LYNN 
DAVIDSON KIMBERLIE KAY 
flAV!DSO~ MARY FRANCES 
DAVIDSnN ROBER T A 
flAV!DSON SUSAN LAURI 
DAVIE~ ROijfRT REESE 
DAVIES WINTHROP IIATSON 
flAVIS ELAINE DIANE TAS 
DAVIS JEO 
nAvl~ JOY ALI SON 
DAVIS KENNETH En11tN 
DAVIS SCOTT FLETf.HER 
DAVIS STFVEN MARK 
DAVIS THOMAS ELVIN 
flAIISON THCMAS GAYLEN 
DAY OnUGLAS NATHAN 
flEAL JANE CLAIRE 
DEAN ROBERT ROIILANfl 
DEBELAK Jllfl!TH PATRIC! 
DEAF.NEflE T ROSANNE LYNF. 
nEBRUYNE SUSAN GAIL 
DEBUTTS S ARAH JE•NNE 
DECKER THEDDORF LOUIS 
DEERING NANCY JEANNE 
OEFlE DEAN THOMA S 
DEGEEST SALLY J 
DEGERNFS CHRISTINA MAR 
DEHART RONALD RAY 
OEKREY STEVEN JOHN 
DELACFY ROGER HAROLD 
DE LESSln MICHAEL ROY 
nELGFR JULIE OALE 
DEL VAS PAUL GERA LD 
OF.MARS !RENE ALICE 
nE•ARS S TEVEN <uGENE 
DE~ARTE BRIAN CHARLES 
68 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
R" X 408 
3R84 s<v rLLE Pr) 
1oq FnR EST AVE 
l 510 < ?~n S l 
404 B ST6T! ON iPT 
232 T0RQ <~[F HALL 
A24 CrLL:r,r ST fl0 7 
2 10 ST • ARIF S T 
2721 .IEF<EPSnN 
2Q?O GETCHE I PD 
7l 0 [1TH AV[ 
3809 W 4H' ST 
2P2l HAGSF•G q 
283 2 W 6TH ST 
2526 E 2NO STPFFT 
2121 Jf<<< PSnN ST 
3601 F 4TH ST 
4g16 MICHIGAN f)R 
146 3 90TH AV< W 
D 
HIGH •!SE HALL RM 631 
2?0 N 53RD AVE W 
1009 GRA~OV!EW AVF 
N-lll G~lt.GS HALL 
2720 HUTCHl~Sr~ Rn 
402 N 1ST AVF. F 
2107 F SUPERIOR ST 
7307 E SUPFRirR ST 
RT 6 B~X 90 
4 F 5 TH ST 
701 BOUNDARY AVE 
4 04 F l 6TH ST 
1009 GPA~OV IEII AV E 
All4 GR!t.GS HALL 
4310 DODGf q 
243 TORRANCE HALL 
27A N 25TH AVE E 
545 H(GH~!SF HALL 
44 I 5 CO'JK E T 
17.1 E ARRnWHEAD RO 
104 W KENT Rfl 
63 3 WOO'lLANO AVENUE 
164 VFR~ILL!ON HALL 
K211 r,01r.cs HALL 
224 NO 34TH AVE F 
318 •!NNEAPOL!S AVE 
GRIGGS HALL K3lA 
6 11 NO 13TH AVE E 
1112 N 12TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL Kll3 
14 0 CHARLn TT< PLACE 
H!GHRISE HALL RM 201 
414 N 19TH AV E E 
525 KENWrJOO AVF 
aox 52 
8 10 F 7TH ST 
411 Hlt.HR!SE HALL 
4824 LONOON RO 
259 HlGH~lSE HALL 
511 E B TH ST 
509 HIGH RISE 
71' NO 18TH AV E E 
VILLAGE APT 4C 
9428 GR•~n AVE LOT #7 0 
5301 ONFlf\A ST 
710 N 17TH AVE 
4l6R E 1q ~T 
1416 MIN~ESOTA AV E 
2 17 E WlLL OII ST 
BIL FAST 7TH ST 
HOMETOWN 
LI TTL FF (1 P~ 
f'lllll /TH 
WE~TF I ELO 
OULUT~ 




























HT ~C\ I NG 
DULUTH 
OlJLUTH 









































































558 l 2 
558 l 2 






















































































































7 24 -2130 

































7 22-849 2 
727-269 L 
7 22 -8894 
774-0950 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
nF~flPL IS STFVl=\I 
n •NNO LYNN OUYTSCHAfVF 
nENT INGER PH IL Ip J nN 
nEPQ C~h(G ALLF N 
0'RAG I S(4 MI CHAEL cnLL 
OERQC~FR PAUL •nBFDT 
OFRU YTFD J OHN PnAFPT 
nES HIN E NANCY LUX c•TH 
nE,HA YE, SUSAN DIA NF 
QES IL FT WILLIAN KE IT H 
ru:"JAQOTl',J (Aq(1L ANI\/ 
nc~L AUQTFQS KfqK LAWQc 
(1C~Ln NG(HAMP~ QnNALO p 
1ESM iQAl ~ AN~ ·~hPT~ 
0ESP~T AAqRy TH G~ A\ 
DCTERT OAV Ill GEORG• 
nE T4 L'1FF lt JC I NOA W!Na,, 
ryfTT ~ANN orN I L'1 JOHN 
OEUTSCH nERnRA4 ALI C!• 
nEU TSCH WAYNF ~,rHAFL 
n FVINF JEq'1QIH hNN 
nF vn ~n•N I F JFAN 
0 t A(4nK ~A I L ~ AR f f 
f' Ir t 1\/fl J nH f..,j Rn RF R T 
nJCKENS KIM~•ijLV JfAN 
nJcKFNS LED'1Y J P 
n ! CKLICH fAR<N LVNNF 
OIC<S1N IPTHLJij nANA 
n J fHL qov• RAV 
n fr;G~ QI [~FL fJ:tJ ~A"IOJ 
1 1LL •Y LYNN Fl IZABETH 
DILL ON :4ARLF, LFROY 
0 I~~E cN CATHFQINF 
f) JQKl:RS fHQ I STnPl-'i:R PA 
DI SSANAYAKE DUOLE V 
O! SSE KAOFN FLJZ,\8 FTH 
DI SSE SHIRnN en~ ,,. 
DI S,EL L JFFFFRV STFVFN 
~ IT~ AN RLJSSF LL JAM FS 
DJ FR • BRIAN LEf' 
noRJS BFDNAOETTE MARI E 
DOC T ER MARY EL IZARET H 
DlFR ING FRA NC I S PAUL 
DOER IN G NYLA JAN E 
DJ <SKEN BRADLEY WARR'N 
D'1H•RTY OENN I S MICHA EL 
Dn H~ JUJITH HATHAWAY 
OOHNA NSKY MILAN WILLIA 
nn I r, L AIJO I E ANN 
nn t G MADLENF DEL ILAH 
DOLAN GRACE OIANE 
nnLAN J'1HN DAVI D 
DOL AN MA IJREF N LDIJ I S~ 
OOLL PATSY R'1SE 
DONI HLJF JFAN MA RI E 
~nNAHUF MICHAEL HEN RY 
OONA LO HnLLIS JEAN 
QON AL O SCOTT J~HN 
Dn NOFRI D DANI FL LFE 
DONOFR I Q ROC CI J OE 
noNn vAN RRIAN DAVI O 
noNO VAN KATHL E[N ANN 
DnRAN LE~ LIE w,L COMF A 
DO R~ACK ER OON ALO CHIRL 
nnRNACKEQ ELI ZABTH A~Y 
DnRnF F CYN THIA LEF 
nnT Y DANIEL JA~ F5 
Dnr v M ICHAFL J •1SEPH 
on uBRAVA LAWRFNCE CHAR 
nnur, LA SS HEATH ER POLLA 
QO WNS ' JIL L MAC~ONALO 
nnvL E MAUREEN FR ANCES 
DnYLE PA TRICK n 
DR AGAN K [M THE RESA 
nRAG ICEV ICH NANCY 
nRAKE JEFF FRV LYNN 
DOAK E LY NN ALIC I A 
ORAPER nARROL FFNTON 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
24 I 4 I< HH 5 T 
C3 16 GRIGGS HALL 
3q13 W 4 TH ST 
9?4 1 /? C 5TH ST 
ll>l4 F~ST 
714 \ hRLINGT O~ AVF 
11 sn ,01• 
l "\20 ~t fh,j6.Y np !V t r. tOO 
220 CL• V•L•Nn •vE 
fQ FOJCK<ON "D 
" p 3 
20'; 1 l nl\lr. LAK E Rn 
14 05 ~n ATH AVE F 
1?14 F 1 3TH ST 
22 LO ~IN~ AVF 
4 N l 7 TH AV F F 
lh ~] AP T VILLAGE 
720 P l cn ~nN T AVF 
37! HI GH, !<F HALL 
u~ r VTLLhGF. APT$ 22D 
109 N 9 Tli AVE F # 12 
612 F 6 TY 5 T 
4?0 . rroLAND 
~71 wnnn LANO AV~ N 
252 1 2 65TH AVE 
VILLAG E APT 144 
3JQ 1/2 a<ST 3RD ST 
17 ?8 <AST 3RO ST •7 
l7?R F 30n sr #7 
3 LA PSON Rn 
1011 8 7TH AVE W 
1427 E 1ST ST 
1A14 F 9TH ST 
2202 JEFFERSON ST 
23 18 W l,O ST 
206 S 2 1 AVF E APT 13 
12 3 2ND 5 T S W 
28 CA TO AV F 
115 HALSEY 
BOX 66 
802 N 13TH AV E E 
533 HIGH R I S• 
192 2 LAKEVIFW DRIVF 
1517 E 1ST STR EFT 
1310 MIDWAY 00 #830 1 
5603 W 8TH ST 
2710 W 7TH ST 
20 76 • 5TH ST 
7 2 1 F 1ST S TREE T APT 1 2 
4 1 1 3 W FIFTH ST 
4 113 W 5TH S T 
A-114 GRIGGS HALL 
914 F 2N D ST 
1510 FERN AV FNUE 
C-217 GR l r.GS HALL 
359 HIGHO I SF 
45 5 HIGHRISF HALL 
4 N 17TH AV E E 
2? W SO 6TH ST W 
ll R W FARIAAULT ST 
5 1 5 W ST MA ~IF ST 
l6 l0 E ,Ro ST 
8 1 0 MAPL E BEND nR 
22 7 HIGH~ISE HALL 
121 6 104TH AVE W 
124 EAST THIRD STOEFT 























DU LUT H 
DU LUTH 



















































558 1 2 
558 11 
55 705 
558 1 2 








558 1 2 
55806 












55 BO l 















55 8 05 
558 12 
55807 






























































































722 - 5093 
722-3178 
726-73 2 5 
8 79-3883 
724-38 3 7 
7 28-2 674 
722-9496 













6 24-9 22 3 
7 24-59'4 





7 2 7-6273 
722-7687 
7 22-2 111 





7 26 - 8 6 80 
7 24-9231 







DRASLER LAWRENCE EDWAR 
DR AZKnWSK! JEANNF S~EL 
noEHER ROLAND ~ ILLIAM 
DRFIER JAMES P.ODNEY 
DREW SCOTT DOUGLAS 
DRI NKWl~E ARBOR DENNIS 
DRQGE~ULLER PR ES TON SC 
DROU ILLARD AMY ELLEN 
nR UMMOND JUDITH LORAAS 
nRYKE MARK THOSAS 
DU~ IE GEORGE JOHN 
DUBOVICK JOANNE IRENE 
DUB Y PAUL BERNARD 
OUE PNER DAVID ALAN 
DUEPNER OFBRA ANN 
DUF AULT POBERTA ANN 
DUGG AN JAMFS ALLEN 
DULI N KEVIN THOMAS 
DUL!NSKI DEBRA J 
DU MAIS JOHN DUANF 
DUNASK! MARK A 
DUNR AR PAUL BR I AN 
DUNC AN JACOUEL !NE KAY 
nu NC AN NANCY LEE 
DUNC AN ROBERT RITCHIE 
OU~LAP KIM FL!ZABETH 
DUNLAP SUSAN LYNNE 
DUNL EAVY PATRICK PETER 
nuNNING GARY ALLEN 
DIIN PHY DENNIS EUGE'IE 
DUN PHY MARK LAURENCE 
DUN PHY PETER MICHAEL 
DUPON T EDWARD PAUL 
DUR AND CRAIG PHILLIP 
OURHE IM THOMAS ARTHUR 
DUSTRUD E MARK RICHARD 
nun IT ~RI DGET MORROW 
DUV ALL CHARLES EDWAPO 
DWYE R THOMAS P 
EAGLE JOHN MICHAEL 
EARF HAPT RICHARD ANDRF 
EARL Y JEFFREY ANDREW 
EARN EST JANICE ANN 
FAS TVOLD LAMONTE JEFFR 
EATn N JAMES DAVID 
FAfQ N R!CHARO C JR 
EBEL KENNETH WILLIAM 
ERE RHART SUSAN KAY 
EBE ~LE WILLIAM BOLLUM 
FCKo NROTH JAN ELAINE 
ECK ERSTROM ROSF MARIE 
ECK LUND SUSAN MARIE 
ECON CMOS ANDREA CAROL 
FCO NOMOS JOHN ANDREW 
ECO NOMOS STEVEN MATTHE 
EOD LFSTON SARA KAY 
EDM AN STEVE RICHARO 
FDSTROM REATRICE KAY 
EOWAROS ELIN CARLSON 
EDWARDS GAIL LEE 
ED WARDS LINDA GRACE 
EDW ARDS RICHARD STEVEN 
EGERDAHL TERRY BR I AN 
EHLERS JOHN WALTER 
FHLE RT VIRGINIA LEE 
EH MKE WILLIA~ CHARLES 
EICHER DENISE COLLEEN 
ETCHER KAY MARIE 
FICHM!LLER FRFIJER!CK C 
ElllEN GRFGORY JAMES 
F!FERT HnLLY ANN 
EK JCHN MELVIN 
EK LUND DALE CHRISTIAN 
EKLUNO JANA LYNNF 
ELRE L ROBERT KENNETH 
70 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1810 E 5TH ST 
3LR N 8T H iVE EAST 
5007 NORWnnn ST 
I C1R ! C1LE AVE 
175 VER~!LL!ON HALL 
205 E 6TH ST 
RT l BOX l l 4 
2635 JEAN DULUTH ROAD 
23 W A~JKA ST 
609 sn 67TH AVE W 
2122 W 4TH STREET 
2521 Ml~NeSOTA AVF 
C-216 GO!r.GS HALL 
269 H!GHR !SF 
20 W 5TH ST APT C 
319 W 3Rf\ ST '3 
RM 112 TORRANCE HALL 
1398 w CALVARY RD 
925 E 2ND ST 
GRIGGS HALL A3l8 u•D 
4730 WISCONSIN 
322 W 3RD ST 
22 8 W 3RD 
2228 WAVFRLY AVE 
9601 flLD NORTH~HORE OR 
1530 M!NNFSf\TA AV• 
1372 HIGHLAND VILL OR •b 
l l E 3R D ST 
Lll2 GRIGGS HALL 
723 E 5TH ST 
120 5 SUMMIT AVE 
5118 GLENO ALE ST 
21\9 S 5TH ST 
122 T~RRA~CE HALL 
8URNTSIDE U~D 
1532 F !ST ST 










































NOPTHEbST REGIONAL CORREC 








5915 HAINES RD LOT 44 
1107 W 3RD ST 
3531 F 2~D ST 
A3l3 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL N3ll 
1378 HIGHLAND VIL DR #4 
GRIGGS HALL N-212 
16125 8TH AVE NO 
RT 1 ~ox 135 
301 N 14TH AVE F 
1232 l/2 F 3RD 
202 PARKLAND AVENUE 
822 9TH ST 
VILLAGE APT ll C UMO 
808 N 20TH AVE F 
205 N 18TH AVF E 
RR2 BOX l4A 
H!GHRlSE HALL APT 149 
146 BUPNTSIOE 
VILLAGE APTS 128 
2 l 7 7TH ST 
40 ED ISDN OR 
149 H!GHR!SE HALL 
221 W ARR OWHEAD RD 
824 CC1LLFGE ST APT Ill 
824 COLLEGE ST APT ll l 
GRIGGS HALL 
2601 RIVER HILL S DRIVE 
1721 E !ST STREET 
GR !GGS HALL A3l 5 
3900 GLADSTON~ ST 
1510 F 4TH ST 
































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
CLf)F PAM != LA AN~ 
FLD 0 Q EL TZABETY ANN 
FLnnT GnLn lF COHEN 
Ftf'lR'7rJ (;F PALO Pb.UL 
FLFT SON ANNF Dllf AT 
<LJ AS CHARLFS B~F NT 
cLl fCR ! Q PARRAQA ANN 
=u rc, 1n RE VFR LY J O 
FLLf FSnN nENNIS ERVIN 
FLL fN GP 1/f) Pl1 UL6. '1A R Jf: 
FLL TNGScN JAMES LEE 
FLLINr.ScN JU OTTH KAY 
FLLINr.snN CYNTHIA •ARI 
CLLIOTT CARL GORDON 
CL LI OTT scn rT RICHARD 
FLLIOTT S TEV FN RnBFRT 
<LL I QTT SUSAN nALF 
FLLI S fAQL 
ELLIS Tl• OTHY LEonY 
FLLTSQN BAR BA RA ~ARIF 
FLLISON LIN DA JEANNE 
FL LI SON LINOA LOU 
FLLS JAMES F 
fLQOD Lee JAMES 
E•~ FRG NA~CY BE TH 
FMRLOM JnHN WILLIAM 
FMF~SON RrRF PT CHADWIC 
FME RSON THOMAS FQANKLI 
FMSL~Y ~ARK RAYM~~O 
CNG nwf GHT ,rF WARO 
FNG QERF CCA LOIJ I<;F 
Fa r. STFVFN ALEXANOFR 
FNGCRR IT SON MYQON CHAR 
FNGc L MAPK POB ER T 
CNGFL RnBER T J OHN 
FNGELSCN SHIRLCF ANN 
FNGFLSGAAR[) JOAN MARI F 
FNGHUSFN LISA A~~1 
ENC. LFS J OANNA MARIE 
E'r.LF S MELANIE LOUIS • 
E~GL ISH GRANT STEPHEN 
FNGLIJND LEE iHJRF RT 
FNGMAN MARTI~ L 
ENG<;TRAND RRAOLEY WILL 
ENG<;TRQM rJAN I EL 
FNGS TROM MA RK oour.LAS 
ENGS TROM THOMAS WILLIA 
ENS8 ERG GREGORY JE°FRE 
FNS TAD DAVID JAM ES 
•NZENAUER NEAL FLL~S 
ERR ER IC WILLIAM 
FR ICKS[N LAURA LEE 
FR ICKSON RFT TY LOU TSF 
<RI CKSON RONNIF LYNN 
ERICKSON CARnLE ANOERS 
ER l c KSON CHARL"S MART n 
cRICKSON CHARLES WALLY 
,O TCKSQ~ CHRISTINE LEN 
CRt(KSO~ OUANE RALPH 
FPICKSON FLIZABE TH RUT 
EQ ICKsrN FLSA •ARI E 
cR!CK SnN r.FRR I LYNN 
FQ IC KSn~ I RENF L FSLI F 
FRICKSON JAN Lnu!SE 
•• I CK , nN KRIST(~f ·~N 
FQ {CKSP~ ~A RJ OR JF AN~ 
FQ JrK ~nN ~A RK OFAN 
Cp f CKSn ~ MARVIN r.~LE 
F0 f f KSrN NANCY ARVILLA 
CQ JCKSnN NANCY Jny 
COJfK~O~ PA~fLA JF\NNF 
E• l c<SON POGFR J n ~N 
C~ JCKSD~ RnGER RlJny 
CQ ! CK~n~ onLLT~ GFQRGF 
CP ! CKSn.N ArNALn NEL 5 
CQffK~r~ S A~ OR h FILfF~ 
0 0 1csrN TlsnTHY JdN 
coLA ~n ~n~ \t ARY RnRERT 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1832 F!LF EN AVE 
HOMETOWN 
DULUTH 
PO erx 3081 2 11 8 F 2N[) ST 





1607 F 4 ST 
17 28 E Jen ST 
41 BIRCH rJP IVE 
33 2 1 SF KF lLY 
1921 E 9TH ST 
2822 JJMVFY ST 
2 1 DON •vnN 
RT 6 Rn x 16 1 
VILLAGF APT 9R 
2 105 E 2S[) ST 
d545 Hlr.HOISF HALL 
1209 E 3•n ST 
207 6TH STREU 
l? N 19TH AVE F •z 
714 W CFN TRAL FNTRANCE 
ROZ COLLfGF ST •115 
6475 AR~OWHEAD 0(1 
1610 IN ~SRRUCK PK,IY W 
3299 L TNnAHL R[) 
VFRMJLJnN HALL 135 
20 13 WAVERLY AVE 
321 4TH AVE w 
726 4TH ST 
12 CHESTFR PKWY 
4310 MCCULLOC H ST 
422 Nn 17TH AVE F 
141 0 W P~ OS PECT 
24 F RED WING ST 
717 N I QTH AVE E 
2 10 F CE~ TRAL ENTRANCE 
411 ?NrJ ST NE 
726 NEL SnN Rn 
28 16 AN[)fRSON RO 
631 N 16 TH AVE c 
GO Ir.G S HALL UMD 
4044 HWY 19 4 
GRTr.r.s ~-113 
%60 OLD HWY 6 l 
516 E 6TH ST 
1409 HUGHITT AVE 
1310 ~I DWAY OP A402 
1229 MARTIN RO 
4701 COJKE ST 
806 2 5 TH ST 
1606 f SUPER lnR ST 
?731 JEFFfRSnN ST 
901 F SFcn,n ST 
126 2ND S T 
242 7 HUT CHINSON RD 
22 29 W LOTH ST 
HTGHP ISF nnR S 
2Q l7 E8 THST 
2504 PLY•OUTH AVF 
250 4 PLY•OuTH AVE 
3020 Nn R5TH AVE W 
VTLLAGF •or 58 
n,o F 5TH ST 
66 l 7 R Al F I GH ST 
HIGH • TSE H•LL - 463 
RJX 628 
109 VAS SAR ST 
1607 E 4TH ST 
BJ X 6 ?8 
905 SPPIN G LAKF RD 
129 N ZN!) AV E 










































































































































































































































































EROLA RICHAOD E 
El!l!F DGF ~USAN EL I ZA6F.T 
•SALA OANIFL OFNNI~ 
ESALA JEFFREY ALVIN 
•SAL A JJDY ANN 
<SKELSON LUAN REN AE 
ESK~LA FRIC LFSLIE 
ESKURI HOWARD LFE 
ESLER MICHAEL LF.E 
•SSE DONALD LAWRENCE 
ESSELSTROM El!IC ARLAN 
ESSllN JOHN ALAN 
ESTEY CHARLES < 
ETH IER MARK PAUL 
ETNIER DONNA LYNN 
ETTINGFR SUSAN LYNN 
ms A "IKS JOHN DAN I EL 
EUDEIKIS SUSAN JAN 
EVANS DFWAVE HARVEY 
EVANS PAULA RAE 
EVANSON RO~ERT FRNEST 
EVEN GERTRUOE M 
FVE~SFN STEPHFN GENE 
EVEN SON SHERYL RAF 
EVERETT CHRISTY LYNN 
EVERETT KAREN IRENF 
EVERETT KARL DAVID 
EVERETT LARRY A 
EVF.RHART STFVFN LEON 
EWENS STEVFN SIMPSON 
EZELL JOHN CHARLES 
FABECK GFRALIJ CLARENCE 
FADUM I\R ENTON JULIUS 
F,AGERSTROM ALAN S 
FAIRBANKS KEVIN DAVID 
FAIRRANKS LYNN ELLF.N 
FAIRI\ANKS RITA ~ARIE 
FAIRCHILD ETHEL R ANIJF 
FAJIJETICH MARTIN J OHN 
FALCONF.R GEORGE JEFFR• 
FALK ANNE CFCILIA 
FALK LARRY THOMAS 
FALLGRFN CRAIG LAMOUNT 
FALLGREN RONALD JAMES 
FALLON 6FVERLY ELAINF. 
FARCHMIN JONATHAN ALLE 
FARGO PATRICIA LEE 
FARNHAM SHARON LFA 
FARRELL STFVFN JOHN 
FASRENDER CHERYL ANNE 
FAS~6AUGH EARL FRFO 
FASHINGBAUER RITA LOU! 
FATTU EDITH CARLSON AL 
FAUSCH KURT DANIEL 
FAUST STFFANIF JFAN 
FAYLING GINA ~ARIF. 
FFAR ING IJENNIS MICHAEL 
FELIX DIANA MARGARET J 
FELIX GREGORY ALLEN 
FELLMAN RICHARD CHARLE 
FFLLNF.R GERRY EDWARD 
FE LL OWS O EB O RAH STORY 
FERFON RICHARD FRANK 
FFRGUSON CHARLES ~ILTO 
FERGUSON DEBORAH RUTH 
FERLEN KARL HARRY 
FERN ROSEMARY LYNN 
FERRAZZI MICHAFL ANTHO 
FFSTE BARI\ARA KAY 
FETSCH KIMBERLY ANN 
FF.TTERS CANDACE LEF 
FIELIJ VALFRI E JOAN 
FIELDS ALAN ROSS 
FIFIF.LD SCOTT MCLEAN 
FILI •-• 1ut- ~HN PAUL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
273 W 4TH ST 
HIGH PISF HALL305 
4197 MI IJ WAY RO 
1012 PIFnMIJNT 
2221 KFLLY AVENUE 
417 HIGHRISE HALL 
2922 • ?~n ST 
s T 1 snx 111 
4122 GRAND AVE 
2323 JEFFFP SON ST 
215 4TH ST 
820 CLAUSEN AVE 
724 N 10TH AVF < 
7048 FREMONT AVE N~ 
2716 W SKYLINF PKWY 
1201 N 7TH AVf F. 
HIGH RI SF HALL OM 471 
1016 RERW ICK CnURT 
AA VILLAGF APT S 
441 W WABASH~ ST 
321 LFJCFSTFR AV E 
824 COLLEGE ST APT 5 
HIGH RI SE HALL 423 
115 W 9TH ST 
5lq F 7TH ST 
114 UURIE q 
4 "l 17TH AVE FA~T 
GRIGGS HALL N712 
STADIU~ APT D-108 UMD 
RT 1 anx 321 
3507 W 2~1l ST 
1225 BRAINERD AVE 
8212 GRIGG S HALL 
2502 F SUPERIOR ST 
HIGHR I SE HALL RM 261 
306 WORTH ST 
F 
215 N 56TH AVE W 
GRIGGS HALL Mll5 
631 1/ 2 16TH AVE 
1504 JEFFERSON 
BOX 48 ST RT 
1515 E SUPERIOR ST 
R 317 GOIGGS HALL 
335 HIGH RISE HALL 
412 N 15TH AVE E 
223 VFRM!L!ON HALL 
200 W 7TH ST 
19333 E CRQNT ijLV D 
1320 MIOWAY DR APT H307 
1720 F 4TH ST #203 
C213 GRIGGS HALL 
361 HIGH QISE 
501 HIGHRISE UMD 
1419 EAST 2ND 
824 COLLEGE ST APT 4 
326 N 19TH AVE W 
98 VILLAGES 
VEPMILLI O'I HALL 164 
2307 E SUPFRIOR ST 
1401 CEOAR 
2312 KELLY AVF 
ql8 NO 12TH AVE 
1721 E 1ST 
205 N 18TH AVE E 
803 HOWARO GNFSEN RD 
lA17 E I ST 
3815 ROCKVIEW COURT 
304 E 5TH ST 
AURNT SI DE HALL 
2730 E 8TH ST 
2531 F SUPERIOR ST 









MnOSF LAK E 
DULUTH 
flULUTH 
PR 'l: TnR 
AEMIOJI 
fl UL UTH 
































GOL 1E"l VALLEY 
HASTINGS 






















































































































































































































7 28-440 5 
626-1175 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
FTLIDOVICH STEVEN LFSL 
FIN:~ SHARON JUA'IIITA 
< INGER GRACE MAPIF 
FINK CYNTHIA RACHEL 
FINK DOUGLAS MILTCN 
<fNN<LLY KATHLEFN ELTZ 
Fl~'IIILA JAMES ALLAN 
FISCHER CHR ISTINE A'IIN 
c1sHER JANE LF•BERG 
C!SHER LAURFN 
FISHER MARK STEVFN 
<!SHFR SCOTT FOWARO 
< f~HWICK KENNETH FUGEN 
F ISK "TT T CHARL~TTE LntJ 
FIS(FTTI JAMFS HENRY 
FTTZGFRALD CDLLEFN AN'II 
F ITZGF RALD KATHLEF'II AN 
FTTZPATQTCK RENATA PA~ 
FLADERO ROBYN ELATNF 
<LAHERTY ~FATHER Jn 
<LAHFRTY KFVTN PATQTCK 
cL~IG BEVFRLY THEnBALO 
cLA•n L rs A Jn" 
FL0'IIOFRS SHELLFY ANNF 
ctAr~~ nAwN MAR l e 
FLAJGHFR JAy~F LYNN 
<LFEG< SA RY LE'll'llnN 
FLEl~CH•ANN JOHN OOBER 
~LFM(NG KAREN JEAN 
CLC TT FRANK TH8~AS 
CL'lM FR onuGL A~ 
ctnTTEM=)CH LE~~ J 
Ft +JEGER JANF LIJUISF 
FnLF Y J ANF ANNF 
Fntr=v JOAN '-'ARTF' 
FnLGFR KF!TH FRED 
<1L'IAN PATRICK ARCHIE 
<QM~NYAM RUBY 
FONNEST LARRY PAUL 
<nNTATNF NANCY VCSS EL 
FnNTATNE THOMAS EUGENE 
FORAF~ STFVEN PAUL 
FORAORT GORDON 0 
FORBnRT RAYMOND R 
FORD BARAARA JOAN BROW 
FORE LARRY T 
F~RREST JOHN R!CHARQ 
FORSELL JON CRA I G 
FORSMAN JAMES OUFNT!N 
FORSMAN MARK EDWARD 
FQRSTfE MITCHELL DAVID 
FORSYTH MICHAEL OOUGLA 
FORTNER ANN LOUI SE 
FOSSUM MARY ALICE 
FOSTER JILL LISABETH 
FOUCAULT JAMES MICHAEL 
FOX ELIZABETH LILLIAN 
F~x JA•Es ROGER 
FOX JAY NF MAR IF 
Fn JEFFRFY PAUL 
FOX JOHN NELSO'II 
FOX •ART!N MORRIS 
Fax STE VFN RAYMOND 
F•ALEY JILL >!ARIE 
FRANCISCO BARBARA JO 
FRANCISCO CRAIG JOSEPH 
FRANC!SCn RICK MARK 
FR ANK CAROL LAVERNE 
FRANK CLAUDIA •ARY 
FRANK LARRY RnBERT 
FRANK STEPHEN WILLIAM 
FRANK SU5AN MARIE 
FRANKLIN ELIZABETH ANN 
FRANSEN ~ARFN LOU!SF 
F•A~SEN PAT~!CIA ANNE 
FR ANSK KENNETH MARVIN 
FRA~TZ JACKIE LYNNE 
FRANZ NEIL CHRISTIAN 
SRANZEN SCOTT ROSS 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3302 VFRNnN STREET 
R24 E 4TH ST 
H!GHR!SE 209 
1908 F THJR+l ST 
5B24 GLFNWOOO ST 
3 14 0 ~OPRIS THnMAS RO 
VILLAGF APAR TMENTS 6-1 
2820 BRA'IICH ST 
201 HIGHR!SE 
VILLAGE APTS 6-0 UMO 
5405 wYn•TNG ST 
G>IGGS HALL 0-113 
1220 1 /? c 1ST ST 
920 1/2 C 5 TH ST 
ROI E 4TH 5T 
25Ol E SUPfqfDR ST 
1915 wn8OLAND AVF 
553 Hlf.H,!~E HALL 
6025 Lf'N:1+1N RO 
6025 LtJ'IIOflN RO 
l5ll MJNNFSOTA AVE 
HJC,H /.. rsc APT 745 
2609 e 5TH ST 
67 15 rriwrR AVF 
13?0 •lrWAY DR #R3O8 
711 wO+lOLANn AVE 
62 1 CnLLFGc ST 
135 W SABASHA 
2 130 ~TLLER TRK HWY 31R 
l tn AVF G 
607 L IECESTER 
56 7 H !GHR l SE 
204 E WADENA ST 
101 W TOL<DO ST 
22 N 19TH AVE E 
DFP T OF SCJ~MATH UMD 
510 RIVE•SJOE AVE SO 
502 WORTH ST 
33Q 6TH ST 
312 GRIGGS HALL 
531 NO 10TH AVE E 
531 NO 10TH AVE E 
1724 3 8TH ST 
RT 1 BOX 66 
529 SPAR~MAN AVE 
525 KENWOOD AVE 
324 SM !TH RO 
322 N 4TH AVE E 
HIGHR!SE #42L UMO 
106 OAK ST 
4017 MCCULLOCH ST 
5 706 WYOMING 
4715 W 4TH ST 
VlLLAGF APT 160 
215 W KENT Rn 
Lll6 GR!r,GS HALL 
VILLAGE APT 160 
728 OLD HOWARD MILL RD 
6318 LEXINGTON ST 
2329 W 3RD ST 
9409 SEAVER AVE 
102 N 54TH AVE W 
46 FAI•VIEW LANE 
16 W ST ANORFws 
1872 CRANK RD 
4213 GRIGGS HALL 
268 HALL RI) 
705 27TH ST 
1417 NO STANF ORD 
52 2 E 7TH ST 
829 1ST ST 
1310 MIDWAY D• APT B3O4 
Kll4 GRIGGS HALL 







































































nuL UT H 
DULUTH 










































































































































































































•RASCR J Ol-'N ARTHUR 
FREIJR ICKS FPlf. WILLIA" 
CPFn RICKSON JANE KAY 
•REOR I CK~O N TERE SA PA U 
FRFFMAN EMFLENc J OSEPH 
FQEF '4A.N "1.aA,I( THOMAS 
•RF I MlJTH DICK CHARLES 
FRCSC H THOMAS WE STON 
FPE~KE L SUSANNA LENnRA 
CRFSTFO T MELIS SA 
FR= y J ANI S sue 
CR ICK GERA LO GEO•GE JR 
FR l~OMAN J ~Y G\LE 
FP I FO MAN KAREN ~ETH 
FR!EGANG JEANFTTE GPAC 
CR[FLu ND RICHMnNO CLAU 
FR I FNIJ ALAN TA GUE 
FR I GAAPD JFRRY EUGENE 
FR ITTS STFVEN G 
FOO~ERG MARY CHARLOTTc 
FR)F HLF CANDACC ~APY 
FR1E SM1,G PRIAN ROR 
FUGF LSO J OHN NORMAN 
FUHR ~ANN CHARLES JOSCP 
~ULLCN ~QUGLA~ JAY 
FULL FR JU DITH RAE 
FU NK OAVIO EllGFNc 
cuoU A MICHAEL CHAR LES 
FuRF Y PATRICK T 
FIHLO NG LYNN STFCKEL 
cu~T MAN •I(HAFL JASES 
FU TTERFR CHARLCS nAVIO 
C,AAA FR T LAYNE 
C,ABLEMAN CATHY JO 
C,AB~ IFL~ON KFNT LEE 
r.ACKS TETTER JCFFREY 
GAOc R ICHARD ALOnN 
GAFR T,FR SUSAN EM ILY 
GAGNE BLAIR JOH N 
GA IOA GEORGF MICHAEL 
GALAZE N nANIEL RAYMOND 
GALOCNIK JANET LEF 
GALE~ Kl •ICHACL KARL 
GALLAGHER KEVIN JAY 
GALLAG HCR PATRICK ANTH 
r.ALLAG HCR TIMOTHY ALLA 
GALL AHER NORA THOMPSJN 
r.A LLOP CRAIG STEPHFN 
GALV IN ARYAN JAMES 
f.A "S NANCY ANN 
GA ~SKE JERRY CHARLES 
GA NlHl)RN KFNNETH WALLA 
GAPO NER RRA~LEY DCN 
GARD~ FR DFN I SE MARI E 
GAR~ ~ER ~ICHAEL RAYMUN 
r.ARDN HELEN COHEN 
r. ARREYSnN nnNALD EVERE 
f. AO RE TT LEITA MAR IE 
GARR ISON PAUL MICHAEL 
GAR OITY PAUL CHARLE S 
GAR Y KARFN MARIF 
C,ASSFR MICHAEL MARLIN 
f.AS TrNGUAY MICHAEL ART 
r.ATL IN WFNDY LU 
r.AUD REAU MICHELLE ¥VON 
GAUG HA~ JAMES PATRICK 
GAULT DOUGL AS RAYMOND 
f. AYLnRO qfPHE, GRANN Y 
GE ARY JANFT GER TRUDE 
GERH ARD MARK scnTT 
GEB HART JANE LOUISE 
r,CB SAST SUS AN LYDIA 
GC ! OANS PFTFR JANIS 
GE I ER JANET H 
r.ELA ART ALIZA JUDITH 
74 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN 
4731 f.(l~KE ST 
2522 F SUPFR I QQ 
I OI B GR AS OVlfW AV FSUE 
li b W ClL LFGf AVC 
4111 M([ll LL Of. 1-' 
928 Cl-'fS TF.R PK OR 
4 •AS T 5TH ST 
2605 E 7TH • 9 
VFPMIL lnS 165 
4 1 14 P ITT ST 
4114 PITT S T 
HI GH R I Sc 659 
G~ I GGS HALL B 11 l 
707 E 1ST STR [E T APT 6 
601 HIGH > IS C HALL 
631 1/2 S l6f,-. AV [ E 
C2 13 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGG S HALL B11 2 
C,R 1Gf. S HALL~ 2 11 
209 Nr 53RD AV E W 
27 02 wn~ DLA,n AVF 
1001 ARROWH EAD on 
RS D215 GO I GGS HAlL 
219 FAIRMONT 
15 0 1 Nn 7TH AVE F 
1144 MFSAAA 
R214 GPIGGS ><ALL 
213 W MORGAN ST 
1576 E 7TH ST 
424 N 15TH AVE FAST 
13 20 ~I D ~R E40I 
G 
VILLAGF APT 50 55B12 
213D MILLFR HWY Ln T 6 0 0 
6011 HU~TIN GTO, ST 
908 MAPLF ~ENO no 
215 NfJ P TON ST 
16 01 ~ wn ooLANf' 
GRIGG S HALL S llb 
RT 6 Rf'X 240 
128 E 13T H ST 
1717 E 4TH ST •J 
TQRRAN(F HALL 
2130 MfLLcR TRU~K HW Y B12 
GRIGG S HALL 
1?5 W I DE AL STREET 
l7 18TH AV F. EAS T 
307 sn 91ST AVC W 
GR IGr. S ,213 
Lll7 GRIGGS HALL 
1228 F 3RD ST 
16 32 E \ST ST 
761 W TI SCHER RO 
GP IG GS K215 
1814 E 5TH ST 
5312 RRYANT AVE 
15 TORRANCE HALL 
3307 PIF OMONT AV 
41B S 23RD AVF E 
136 • CDLLEG• ST 
1810 1/ 2 5TH ST 
116 BuR,TSIOE HALL 
RT I 
4361 HER~ANT OW~ RO 




S ILVFQ PAY LK 
f'UL U TH 
l"lU L IJT H 
~I H. UTH 
DU LUTH 
OUl.lJTH 





























































5'iA I 7 
'"' 55 A 12 
55614 













>'iP l 2 
55H l l 
55 e 1 2 
55d l 2 
5580 7 
5~ ~01 




558 1 l 
55Pl2 
~SR 1 1 
55P I 2 
55Al2 
55P12 
55 1 1 q 
55A 11 
5580 7 

















558 1 2 
55R l 2 
55 4[ 9 
558 12 




55 71 2 
55817 
56 1, 31 
5581 0 




































































































87Q-5 l 14 
726-74 28 
726-8 664 
774 -79 8 7 
721>- 74 06 








DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME DULUTH ADDRESS 
4':>10 or sr:r;n sr 
n•• s r 
HOMETOWN 
r,FL J~ C:AU On"Jatn LLnvn 
r,i:LL,HLY .JOH'J 
GF~S •E• KA QE • ELIZAr ET 
r.F• TILI,1 •ATHL•[N ELI 
Gl="STRY ALETtr. "'AV 
f, F•1~ C,f ,, DR•A QFSP !NA 
4 0 7 H l f.HQl<;F Hl'ill 
>JR RT RJ X l 78 
5 I 4 F 7T'l ST 
~F 10r.F ~AQY THOµa<;, ?noo wn 'lO Lh~~ AVF 
r;f:q;ArTS .~A"l(Y KAP·iEPl'I ~1 1 p,rix 40 
GF OAln JAMCS PAT P f(K 523 f 5 TH ST 
(;C:PP.ER J E l=fF ~ Y 5l0TT l}) W ):.i'l ',T 
GEP8FP •l (HAFL FRANCIS 29 l R ]O n ST 
Gl=R.P-1 (', RALPH L cn "'JARC p n 349 ll'1" 
,;FRO" JON WI LL I A• 808 N 2JTH AVE 
r, c~LACH oriAFQ:T CHAR I l::C:. 121 3R:1 ST 
GFQL ING S(nTT '.)rU(. LA S 102 4 E z,~ >JR•FT 
GEO •AN SUSAN •ARIF Rl)QNTS!D F HAU l9I 
r.FQ.Q. (SH WF"J CY KF~Yf'l\i 14 01 E 1° n ~ T 
r.l=RV~I- BRII\N fl'JTl-l<1"4Y 5131 JU"JtATA S T 
r.c:SK'l LA UP IF FLLEN HTGH QJ<;. F HAU .,3c;7 
r.E vI"J.; GLF~1 "JrJQ."'4tiN 21 so ~6TH tr.VF F 
~F VING STFVFN ALLFN Z7 sn 56 IV f 
';l=RFQ:Cp SA LLY A""N VILLA.GF APT 1A 
r. 11,NONATT! •oxANN GLE K AAQ RA~CH 
C, !AR<NS C,AIL NFLLANN 1002 8RA!NERn AVF 
~ l~~FNS TRhCl=Y L002 B~A!~l=RO Ave 
C,!HL !N KATHLF EN " 502 4TH AVF SO 
"l•SnN FLnR•NC• LUC!LL 2603 F ~TH ST 
r. 1~~CN RfJn WARRc~ 2b03 E $ T 
r. 1FSFN CYNTHIA J r HNS • 
C, !IB ERG ~AVID ~, fN 1824 [HASHERSAU•G AV 
C. IL,FQT STFPHF~ J 5603 W 6f'l ST 
~JL~FRTS~N CHPl~T J~F F 
C, JL BFnSr>N KARFN KS!S T BA VILI hf.E APVi 
r. t L~ERTSnN KATHLcEN AN 
f.lLR•USfN KFNNFTH LL D 
C, I L:HR IST wENnY ANN 
r. lLL EN "L !ZABETH KATHF 
r, IL L c"'I JU D ITH HFQMA~~ 
GlL L~AN fHhRLFS GIL 
f. lLLSON nALE FGWAPn 
r; r LL S~N JO E AL AN 
C, ILN•ss GPFGORy ALLAN 
Gl~THER PA~FLA FLIZAB E 
r. l RV IN O!A NE ~ARIE 
r, ,ovrN PA~FLA Ll)JS 
Gl,H J FNNIFfR SARY 
~l TAQ WILLIA~ ~c~~fTH 
r.trnEN LFON 1/AYNF 
"LAr.EP PAUL LF SLIF 
('., LO.PA ~ll~Bb.AA L'lU J OHN 
(;LASS KIRK J~ 
GLA>~ VIO G!Nlh F 
~LAVAN CYNTHIA ~AQJF 
f.LAZE RlfHAPn ( HAOLF S 
r,LAISAN CHARL• S S!(HAE 
(;L az lrilAN NEll Jl=!=CQFy 
GLC~DE PHILIP ~AlJQf(C 
GL I~RERY B• TH ANN 
GL I CK DANIEL •vF•S 
r.[ICK PAIILA ANN 
f.L ,)N•K GARY GF~E 
GlORV!GF~ RI CK ~ARTI~ 
C,L10 VIGf• SUSAN KAY 
r.l'lWACKl JA'"IJ:<; Pl=TFP 
r.L'lW~CKl WJLLJA~ GERAP 
r;~BE LL JIJL IF AN'! 
C,ORLF JA NE ANN 
G~13~U T •FOP![ f.HARL <S 
GlOF~C y JEFFRtY fl')WAD O 
r,nn~ARF ~TEVEN lfqoy 
t.f)r)W.\Rf) (;HART L OU 
C,OFP FERT CYNTHIA SlJF 
GO~RTS TERRAN CE SARK 
G~ERI JO ELLEN 
GnG,F ~TY (;ARY L Cf 
f.QH n ES CRAIG CL IFF(1P •) 
r,nLDFARR DEBnRAH Lnu 
r;nLP SA N CLIFF ORD FnR~• 
GRIGG <:; HALL 
1802 f. >ASS IF Rn 
1414 Il l JEFFFRS O'I ST 
!Ill 9QT'-' AVF W 
1810 ALI FNOALF AV• 
30 1 E ·1Rn q APT l 
LAKE t:J.VC 
1502 11TH S T S'l 
!Al AUO~TSinE HALL 
705 HIGH> I SE HALL 
19b 8UR~ TSlnF HALL 
BUR~TSinE HALL Rl 04 
720 Nn llTH AVE FAST 
1811 wn1nLAND AVE 
i,D I GG '.) --fA I L I<.- l l 6 
RT I A1 X l O 5 
514 N IQTH AVE• 
3215 LA<E AV< Sl 
R{1nM I 14 ~IIP. TSIOF 
577 GLFNw nr> D ST 
1510 N 41Rfl AVF • 
1~10 ~3Dn AVF E 
920 1 17 c 5TH 
4210 ST JAMES AVE 
22 30 , ?,n ST 
561 Hl~H DJ S< HA LL 
llll ~r 5ATH ST 
1305 < F~,.'1 QO AVE 
161? wav~PLY AVC 
Q l q 9Q r.vc W 
1809 J f FF<DSIJN ST 
6l7 ~l~H<l SF HALL 
HALL 
HI (.HP I S f HA LL RS 641 
l310 MtnwAY OR I VF APTOIOB 
4AIA w 5TH ST 
40 40 •ILL Fk TRUNK HI/Y 
10 14 fAST 3~0 
HIGH R ! Sf HALL 451 
BOA F ?N O 5T 
l l O "i "1 C(jA l)A 
177• < 5TH 
n 1 l<+ f. P t t;GS HALL 
41H DIJDG • ST 
~~ rG~ S YALL 2 15 
nu1 UTH 





n1 IL UTH 




"" riR Q. I S 
nLJLU TH 
CL 701 I f T 
nu1 UTH 
i.1-:ll."I[) RAP T OS 




!')UL I JTH 
nut UTH 
._.l l r>AH 
nuL•I Tr' 
nvu1TH 
VI ~i. I ~ 1 lJ. 
DU L LJTH 
n11u1TH 
nu t u1H 
f'l t /1 •JTH 
r'IULUTH 
DULUTH 
OUL tlT H 
FQ I Ot c y 








LITTL E F ALL S 
























































55 A 11 
55 tl I l 
5579? 














































































































































































r.n LOMON C.REGOR Y ALAN 
GO LL IN GF R JA COlJF L !NE K 
C.~LLINGFQ PAUL J 
r,nLJO FJNDLFY qfNJA~ l N 
C.n MAN J~HN fl) WA RD 
r.n soN SC'lTT KF ITH 
C.O NC.1LL J EFFRFY ALVIN 
C.O'I TAREK rAVID J1N 
GOO~ RARAAQA JlAN 
r.noD JAM ES PO~FRT 
Gnoo 5A"<nRA FLflAR ETH 
Gnon >IAN CYNT H!A ANN 
~O~O~FR n AVl O CH ARL ES 
r,onu~o ARIAN ~Ur.ENE 
r.oon•n w 5!D'I EY JAN!S 
C.O~)~OW VE RA FLLF N 
r.nno wr'I ntANNE ~ARTE 
G~R ANSO~ SARA JEAN 
r.n RDENl ER KlM KATHLEcN 
G'ROEN I ER TFRR FNCE R~B 
GORDON OAVl'l R lCHAR D 
G'lR HAM AN"< Fl)DA 
r.nR HAM ~!CHAEL R'lRFRT 
r.n •Nl r K HOLLY MARIE 
GORD"<! DAVID J OHN 
GOSLEF JAN !FNF FVELYN 
r,nuLO EDWARD 5PALO!NG 
GJULI) KATHLEFN ANN 
GO ULD TIMOTHY LE ONARD 
GR ACE DEAN CHARLES 
GR ACE RENN n TE PAA SO K 
GR Al)Y LOU ANN 
GR ADY MICHAEL JAMES 
G~A FF MA RY JOAN 
~R AYA~ DONA LD r,RFGOR Y 
GR A~AM KIM ROCHELL~ 
GR A~AM LFS LEY ntANA 
GR AHAM N'lRMA J EAN 
C. RA~AM RANDALL SHAWN 
r,QANBERG MAR r. ARET JOY 
GO ANBc RG NANCY CAR OL 
C.R ANDELL DE ANNA JO SEPH 
GR ANDLIFNARD WILLIAM F 
GR AND5TRANO AR DYS J OY 
C.R ANll/ND KAREN A~N 
C.R ANMO E DANI EL WALTFR 
t;R ANNEMAN STEV EN LEF 
GRAVEN ~lLLIAM ANDREW 
GRAY JAM ES GIROD 
GREf N CYNTHIA ntANE 
GREE N DO UG LAS ALDEN 
C.REEN PAULA FVELYN 
GREF "< ER JEFFRFY JAMFS 
GRE ENEY WILLIAM EL~ER 
GRFENSKY GIL R'lBIN 
C,R FENSPAN HOWARD R! CHA 
C.RFENWELL MICHELE DENI 
GREER A"IY JANETT E 
GREGG MICHA EL WILL !AM 
GREGOR I CH JAMES THOMA5 
GREGORICH SUZETTE MARI 
GREGnRICH VIRC.!N!A ANN 
GRE W ING HF!Dl LEE 
GR IER OERORAH ANNF 
GR IF R THOMAS MICHAEL 
GRIFF IN GWEN MARIF 
GR IFFIN KEV!N CHARLES 
GR IFFITH CAREY LYNN 
f,R!GG nAvrn AR~ OLD 
G• T~G OOROTHY PATRICIA 
GR ILL DO NNA LAUREEN 
GR I NOY SfEVEN CL IFF ORD 
GROC HOLSK l J OHN LF ON 
. GROG AN MICHELE BRADEN 
GROHS J EF FREY PAUL 
GROHSMAN KRIS MARY 
GRON AU GENF J OHN 
GRONSE TH GAYL E LYNN 
76 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
82? R,VL I S ST•EET 
1Q 55 Hf..RTLE Y PO 
716 18 TH AV ':: f 
14 ?2 F I JTf' ST 
471 A 1/2 C.LADS TON° S T 
13 10 -r ~wAY OR • 0407 
~nVtLLA 1or 
19 15 HAHL <Y RD 
191 5 t-4d0TLEY Pf) 
I A F K FN T RO 
APT 25B CATLIN co·1•TS 
405 sn AR LI NG TnN AVE 
405 S OPLJNG TON AV 
12 4 N 23RD AVC FAST 
5330 nMLE Y ST 
126 RUR"<TS I DE 
TORR ANCE MALL R~ 24 R 
39 1'1AK 
2 1 l nrnN AVE 
1703 F 3>'l ST #311 
116 ?ND AVE 
HI C.HO ! SF •I05 
628 RI OG:WOOO RD 
701 H! GHOI SF HALL 
12 19 ST A~F QRO AVE 
8 18 W 1RD ST 
906 GPA~O VIEW OVF 
rJ -317 GO ! GGS HALL 
1514 E 3RD STREET 
CE"IT':NNIAL HALL 
655 HIGH RISE HALL 
ntn7 S TA'l!UM APT S 
23B L~ !NE RO 
1411 FAS T 2ND STRFET 
517.l C.LF"l,000 ST 
5121 f. LFN wrnn ST 













SUPFR [ OP 














2130 MILLER TRU"<K HWY 610 






















1909 GA~ OFN STREET 
19 3Rll ST 
1913 LONGllON R~AO 
4721 W 5TH ST 
K-318 GR IGGS HALL 
1228 EAS T 3RO ST 
2130 REL AIRE AVE 
2033 F 8TH STREET 
402 S 88TH APT 5 
1505 LONOON ROAD 
320 W 4TH ST 
GR TGG S HALL C-312 
307 HIGH R!SF 
369 HIGH R! SE 
GR I GGS HALL A216 
1370 MI DWAY DRIVF. APTE301 
931 E 301) ST 
525 KEN WOOD AVE •t03 
50 5 w ST MARIE ST 
182 RURNTS!OF HALL 
GRIGGS HALL Ll13 
411 ST •A RIE ST 
107 SO 19TH AVE E 
667 H! GHR!SE HALL 
RT I RnX ?OE 
0 107 STAO !U~ APTS 
217 H!GH>!SE HALL 
2003 DUNED IN AV E 
60 2 W 10 TH AVE E 
5128 C.LFNDALE ST 
1209 W CATHER IN E ST 
2507 ARRnwHEAO RO 
1405 LONllON RO 
4105 •rRINSnN ST 





































1/f I 5 4 A80 
55R 11 
55A I I 
55 S 12 
55qo4 
5543 8 
55A t 2 






















558 I 2 
558 10 







55R I 2 
55802 










55 8 1 2 































































































77S - 5273 
728-5273 
3Q2-571 7 








254-2 74 7 
774-3486 
7 27-4 366 
722-35 12 
































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
~on~)E TH STF V~~ Qf (HAQ 
COQSS MA N CA" I EL BLAINE 
f,ROSS MA'IN NANr.y RU TH 
GRn TH WFN()Y MA I= 
r.Rnv•• BP IAN MAN LEY 
r.•nvFP KFNNETH DI VI D 
r.01zn ANI CH ROD ALA N 
GRu l nL SAPY B•n1r.ET 
GRUNOS TROM RICHARD J AM 
r.Ru55 FNnORF THnMAS ED W 
r;oy f !JAYL JAY llC'Yll 
(,OYT1AHL KIM H7WAR D 
GLJA LTI Eq MARTHA ANN 
r.UBRE J 1 HN HAR"LD 
r.uonECK WILLIA" J n HN 
C.UEC. fl Q C RR A A.N 
GU~~THER L0R~b {NE ~ AR I 
f,UF• TIN J OSEPH LEO 
Gu rr 6P "JANCY HUOSflN 
r;\JLBRANSn~ na.v 10 JOHN 
GIIL BR AN S<'N L INOA ELAIN 
GJJLl)EN QflX AI\INE 1-1A R ( F 
Gll l ON ~A RY KATH PYN 
r.u" nnRl THY LFE 
r.u,DERSEN PAUL WILLI•• 
GII N)<RS ON (.HARLES ROGE 
GUNnEoso• OA VI n •LI AS 
CUNOER50N JUOITH MARIE 
c,u,1ERsn, LAU RI E MART E 
GU,rERSrN LORA CLARF 
GUN OF. RS CN NANCY 1 TANE 
GU 'IOF RSON THF P I ANN ~n 
~U~DER)n~ WAY~~ OA Vl D 
GUNDRY RA YM OND L 
C,IJNS 1LU5 OEN'I Ts P 
r,u)A "4A P. THA JE4.N 
GUS TA CSON 8EN •R LIN C 
CUS TA •SnN nnNNA "A RIF 
r.us TAF SON JU ~Y AN N 
GU> T4 FS1N KFITH EARL 
GU5 TA~ SON ~AQG~RET ~AR 
r.uS TA CS<JN PAMF.LA RET H 
GUS TA<S ON PATRICIA LU 
r.us TAF SrN PFNNY LOU I SE 
r.usTAFS 1• RI CH ARD EOwA 
r.usr AF SON SANOR A L ff 
GU> TAF SrN STEVC N ALAN 
GUSTA FSnN WILLIA• GUS T 
GUTH TFO fRNFST 
r.u v ELL EN MARTE 
GUY VI RG INIA EL ATN F. 
HAAKEN SCN CARLENE KAY 
H~AK STA n LYMA"' ARNOLD 
HAAKSTAO ~AA GARET L 
HAA'I BE V<RLY JEAN ANnE 
HAAPALA FLIN OR KAY 
HAhT AJA LARRY HARVEY 
HAAV I K JCIHN THU F. 
HAAVI K OBFR T JAY 
HAOJIPOLYCARPDU POLYCA 
H4DLFY FLLEN Lnurs F 
HAOR ! CH J OHN ANTHONY 
HAOSELFORO AL"A OOROTH 
HAFNKE ANOREEA LOUI SE 
HAFDAHL GRFGDRY NORMAN 
HAFF~AN MI CHAEL JOSEPH 
HACNER OF AN PAUL 
HAC,BFRG CHRIS WI LLIA M 
HAGBERG L I NDA JOY CE 
HAGFN CH ~PL OTT• TI MM ON 
HAGn J OYCE LOU ! SF 
HA GF N "I CH AEL TI MnTHY 
HAGEN SUSAN J A'JE 
HAGENBR OCK JOEL ROB ERT 
HAGE R~AN REBECCA ANN 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
530 N 7T H AVE F 
185 VF" STLLT ON H4LL 
2 111 • 5TH ST 
14 29 f 2•0 ST 
37lg MINNFSnT4 AVE 
2733 VP" I L ION RO 
341 SNTVfLY RD 
VI LLA GE APT 56 
A533 REVERL Y T 
4J22 MIDWAY RO 
4 101 CQJKC ST 
4tOt cnnKF ST 
166 8UR~ TS IDF HALL 
5405 RA • SE Y 
17 01 HUTCHlNSO"' RO 
RT 3 
13 fD I SJ'J PL VD 
r.o TGGS 02 13 
~T I sn x 75 
~p l R1)X 75 
LI ME ST 
~UPN TS in E HALL 13 2 
1617 CL IVF AVE 
390A F SUPFRl n R ST 
4716 W 5TH ST 
11 8 S BAS Swnnn AV E 
53?1 ~EOT NA ST 
Ql 2 W 4T H S T 
305 1 a nR ~IS TH OMA S RO 
15 1 BURN TS( OC 
5 10 ARC H ST 
2 14 W 53>D AV E WES T 
4 6 17 W SI CH TGAN ST 
910 P T< Ds nN T AVF 
l A18 C 3Rr ST 
4?0B 4TH ST 
60 LARSO•J RO 
1000 •TLLEP TANK HWY 408 
60 LA RSn'J RO 
160 THOMS nN RO 
• T l 
20 1 F L oc uq 
1310 M[ OWAY OR APT C305 
240 w n wA TrNNA 
VILLAGE APTS 13 8 
l 3 l 0 M IO w A Y nR • A 30 2 
lg2t C.REYSrLON RO 
4 603 0'10GC ST 
lQ?4 TYR OL 
10 24 TYR OL 
18 MAfHTAS CT APT 
67S R I DGEWO OD RD 
H 
2130 MILLER TK LDT 9 11 
2530 E 6TH ST 
1902 E THI RO S T 
VERMILLION HALL 172 UMO 
1424 nhKwnon DR IV E 
3 1 5 l/2 W 3RD ST 
403 l / 2 s r ! ST AVF 
2830 LONOON ROAD 
13 74 HIG HL AND VILLDR ~ll 
VILLAC,E AP T 12-0 LJ MO 
L2 l7 r.PIGGS HALL 
171 8 EAS T 3RD ST 
4125 Cn'lKE ST 
l 4 I O RR A I N ER n AVE 
VTLLA GF APT t5 D 
7425 C. I RAR O AVE SQ 
VILLAGE APTS ll - D 
3808 wnDOLAND AV E 









T·~ TI. COL LS 





nul LI TH 
DULUTH 
PA RK RAP I DS 
SILV ER RAY 
DULU TH 
CA>LTO"' 







Ol lL UTH 
DULUTH 
CLEAP LAK E 










































558 I 2 


















55 71 8 
55315 
558 l 2 
55804 
5580 7 

























































































































728- 2 495 
722-l88g 
724-300 9 
724-4 77 6 
7?9-735 l 
525-4579 
7 26-844 2 
6?4-0046 




126 -842 o 
525-2870 
624-2486 
72 2-0l 78 
624-0945 



































HAGFORS WILLIAM ROBFRT 
HAGG CURTIS ALAN 
HAGG ROBERT THEnonRE 
HAGGE JOHN STEPHFN 
HAGGY KENNETH OALE 
HA GLUN D THEOD ORE ERIC 
HAIMAN RANDFL QAVIO 
HAKALA BARBARA MERRIT 
HAKF STEVEN MI CHAE L 
HALBREHOFR DEBRA KAY 
HALL BILL OELBERT 
HALL BONITA JOANN 
HALL DANIEL scnTT 
HALL OrJUGLAS RARRINGFR 
HALL FRANCIS JOHN 
HALL LOANN MAE 
HALL LORRAINE EVA 
HALL MARSHA KATHl FEN 
HALL SCOTT UNDERWOOD 
HALL SUSAN RUTH 
HALLBACK JEFF ALAN 
HALLCHER LORETTA MILLE 
HALLER JEAN~E WALGRAVE 
HALLGREN JCHN LEROY 
HALLING JAY RICHARO 
HALSTED SANDRA JEAN 
HALTVICK MARY BETH 
HALVERSON CONSTANCE LE 
HALVERSON JANE pHYLllS 
HALVERSON RANDOLPH CAR 
HALVERSON TH1MAS ALLFN 
HALVORSEN PAULA KAY 
HALVORSON MARK JEFFREY 
HALVORSON RICHARD EDWI 
HA~ILTO~ DAVID B 
HAMILTON DOUGLAS ERNES 
HAMILTON JANE MARIF 
HAMILTON STEVEN ALEXAN 
HAMM REBECCA MARY 
HAMM STEVEN RICHARD 
HA~MAN ANNE EVELYN 
HAMMER RICHARD PAUL 
HAMMERSTROM JEFFRFY MA 
HAMMES SUSAN JEAN 
HAMMITT DARWIN SWAN 
HAMMOND JAMES RUSSELL 
HAMPSON JOHN THOMAS 
HAMSKI DONALD RICHARD 
HANCOCK SEAN JEROME 
ffANGARTNER CYNTHIA JAN 
HANK A BARBARA JEANNE 
HANKE MICHAEL ALAN 
HANKEY GEORGE JOHN 
HANKS GERALD LYLE 
HANNA scnTT ELLIS 
HANNAN SALLY JEAN 
HANNINEN PATRICIA MARI 
HANRAHAN LAURA DAWN 
HANSEN DANA PAUL 
HANSEN DARRELL THOMAS 
HANSEN DIANE LYNN 
HANSEN ELIZABETH CATH 
HANSEN JANELLE ANN 
HANSEN KRISTIE RAE 
HANSEN LYNN MARIE 
HANSEN NANCY ANN 
HANSEN RONALD CHRISTIA 
HANSEN STEVEN ALLEN 
HANSEN S TEVEN LOUIS 
HANSEN THOMAS DAVID 
HANSMEIER JULIE ANNE 
HANSON BARBARA JEAN 
HANSON CHERINNE RENEE 
HANSON DEBORAH FLORENC 
HANSON OFBRA KAY 
HAN SnN DIANE LYNFTTF 
MANSON DOUGLAS •RFOFRI 
MANS~N JOH,-. MICHAEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
GR fGr,s HALI L216 
5 LAKES!DF e r 
31 CIRCUIT DR IVF 
1810 E 5TH S T 
5105 JUNIATA 
1909 LONDON on 
301 N OAKRFNn nR 
702 E 11 TH ST 
721 HTGH 0 i~~ HALL 
RT I snx lO 
111 'IORTrlFIH r 
2138 GRlr.GS HALL 
?02B BONG ALVO 
RT I BOX S6 
409 W QWA l'lN"'JA 
21A W ST ~ODIE S T 
311 HALSrv STRFET 
42 MEADO~ l<AY 
310 S 19TH AVF E 
903 CARLT0'1 AVE 
1372 HIGHLANO VIL OR 
620 W SKYLINr BLVD 
811 E 5TH ST 
1940 3RD AVF '1 F 
1914 WALLACF AVE 
1218 E 2ND S T 
8304 VINLA'ID 
4724 T rnGA ST 
5220 TI OG A ST 
GRIGGS HHL ~l 7 
BI HIGH • ISE 
1374 HIGHl.ANn o• •22 
5205 GLE'IWnon ST 
9413 CONGDON Bl VD 
BOX 184 
HIGH RISE HALL 207 
237 PIKE LAKE 
371 HIGHRISF HALL 
6116 YORK AV E SO 
3926 GLADSTnNE ST 
Kll7 GRIGGS HALL 
5723 GLENWnOD ST 
1117 E 5TH ST 
RT I 
1147 W CALVAqY RO 
B24 COLLEGE ST AI03 
2729 W 8TH ST 
542 HAUTALA RD 
122B F 1ST ST 
340 MEDI~ Rll 
2012 ADIRONDACK 
GRIGGS HALL B3ll 
VILLAGE APT l9A 
6B PIKE LAKE 
715 2ND AVE 
I 723 E 7TH ST 
923 E 7TH STREET 
392 PIKF LAKE 
14 EAST 7TH STREFT 
4402 W 8TH ST 
127 N 28TH AVE W 
HIGHRISE RM 221 
BOX 3 
MDV ILLA LC 
BllRNTS!DF MALL 141 
14 E 7TH ST 
1B24 EAST 9TH ST 
Lll7 GRIGGS rlALL 
MDV ILLA 90 
943 ARPJWHEAD RO 
504 KENILWOKTH AVF 
1980 L AVA(,)U( DO 
2815 HUTLH!NSON RO 
en RU). 55 111 
4020 ~f'fT ST 
370 1/2 E 7TH STRffT 
no 
HOMETOWN 














































































55 A 12 
56073 
556 0 4 
55 8 l 2 
SSA l l 
55805 
55R l 2 
55779 
55812 
55 S 12 
5581 l 






















558 l l 













































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
HA~, ON KAND I CE JnY 
HAN,'lN KAP 0 N Lnt1I SE 
HANS 1~ ~ATHLE~~ ~AqJF 
HA, SON KATHY Jn 
H.&. ~S-:N l(S:: N RI")$$ 

















'-1ADCI A KAY 
SlPfN "APG\RFT 
\IIJ CH AFL LFF 
<I CHAFL WAYNF 
NF IL ANTHfl'JY 
PATRIC I A BRAOEN 
P6TT I ANN 
PAIIL ANTHONY 
RFBECCA L'lUISE 
REFD FRE'lfR I C 
Rf1tlERT ALvt, 
srnTT HOW~RD 
SUS AN LOU ! SE 
moo HUNrFR 
VFR NnN LEE 
VI CKI J 'l YC< 
HA,S1N WFNOV PA TR ICI A 
HANTFN JOHN RAILEY 
HAR A ,LIS AN KA 7. IJKO 
HAR ALA ALtN MJCHAFL 
HAROIN JAM <S S I DNFY JR 
HARJU GLf'N E" IL 
DULUTH ADDRE SS 
7 39 HI GH R I S< HALL 
155 SHFR~ Y AVE 
43g Hf(;H Q.ISI: 
2R l 5 HlfT~HINS ON Rn 
30 Nl)RQL l~G PO 
4 2 4 , [5TH AVE F 
R P 2 R1X 3 
VILLAGF APT 8C 
l l l O KRA I NE RO AVF 
523t wY n a,~ G ST 
9 t45 flRCH ARD ST 
5?0 1 GLENn ALF S T 
73 2 7 RFOR UTH 
97! t i? F 5TH ST 
l 608 F SI JPER HJR 
1932 c. 9TH ST 
2025 F 5 TH ST 
3 7 2 l H•I~ES Rfl 
l 430 ° 3RD ST 
9 7 39 NOR TH SHORE OP 
t Bll WES T t ST S TRFET 
t1 20 <I OWAY OR IVE <t03 
VILLAGE APT 5C 
133t 9PAINERD AV E 
KIIRNTS InE HALL l2 I 
4 Qq lOTH S T SD 
lB 22-l/2 F 8 TH ST 
7 26 W JPn S T 
t 5 1t 1/2 E 3RD 
1615 F 6 TH ST 
2959 OEUD~S f-l!R E 
l 72 3 F 2 ~D ST 
l 56 W REn wI NG ST 
l 56 W Of!J WI NG S T 
YILLAGF APT l6-A 
HARJU RANOOL•H LFE 
HARK I NS KFNNETH J 
HARK CN FN TIMOTHY WAYNE 
HARPE R J'lHN P'l~ FQT 
HARPER LDII ISF RUTH 
HARP ER •A R, HAll JA~E,S 
HARP"R PAMELA JOYCE 
HARRI KATHLFFN MAPIE 
HARRINGT n N MARY GR AF 
HUR I S JAM ES EQ WA OQ 
HARRIS JUDITH ANN 
HARRI SON JUDITH AN, 
HART OA,IFL ROBERT 
HART RAE ROZH !N c 
A 1523 FlWER AVE ,3c 
3820 G•AND AVE 
HART VI CT ORIA ANN 
HART WILLIAM CHARLFS 
HARTLANO CYN THIA LOU 
HARTLAND WALT ER ADOLPH 
HARTLEY FLIZAR ETH 
HARTMAN MARK GEORGE 
HART.ANN JOHN GEORGE 
HARTZLER DOUGLAS PAUL 
HARVEY TOOO ARA OFOR O 
HARVFY WILLIAM J OHN 
HASKELL J OHN WARREN J R 
HASSKAMP J OAN I RE NF 
HASSKAMP THflMA S PHILIP 
HASTINGS GARY 8R'f N 
HASTINGS JOHN DC , , , 0 
HAT CHER ALAN S TUART 
HATHAWAY JANA ~ARIE 
HATLANO JOHN WILLIAM 
HATTEN ~I CH AEL LEIGH 
HAUCK DON ALD EDWARD 
HAUCK SHVFN P 
HAUER WARREN LEF 
HAUG E TI• n THY THEARON 
HAUGEN J EAN DOR~THY 
HAUSE CLYO': PH!LLIDP 
HAUTALA PATRICIA COND O 
HAUTANFN OORFFN BE TH 
HAW FS nAVI~ CL AUDE 
HAw~INSON JUDITH SWENS 
HAW~INS1N MARILYN BFTH 
HAWl FY CR AGUE PATTON 
HAWL <y NANCY LOU 
HAWnRTH C 8P ENT 
HAYOEN ~AR8ARA JEAN 
HAYES AL BERT JOHN 
HA YES HflNOR A LYNN 
133 8 U<NTSIDE HALL 
17 35 WALLAC< AV E 
1 5 19 99TH AVE W 
1735 WALLACE AVE 
4921 OTSFGO ST 
417 E 1 ST STRFET 
ll 4 NORM AN AVE 
VILLAGF APT lOA 
1110 Ml fl WAY OR #AlOl 
VER MILLi n N HALL 114 
1372 HIGHLAND VIL APT 8 
417 FViTS T 
RURNTS!OE HALL RM 173 
804 F 7TH ST 
l4 2 0 8TH AVENUE 
1102 MI SS ISSIPPI 
GRIGGS HALL C215 
13 20 ~IOwAY DRIVE 
6412 POLK ST 
173 2 E 4TH ST 
1 103 7TH A VE E 
1925 JEFFE RSON 
4 83 1 JAY STRFET 
GR IGGS HALL A311 
7 2 1 HI GH RI SE HALL 
919 E 5TH ST 
50 7 S 7TH ST 
RT 2 8DX 32 LAKE RO 
4525 RORINSON ST 
832 GRANOVIEW AV E 
735 HI GHR ISF HALL 
4415 LUVFRNE ST 
6?05 f1GOE N AVE 
13 25 MI SS ISSIP P I AVE 
6 l 8 N 9 TH AV E 







GRANO RAPID S 


























































































































































74 . 7?2-7796 
77 



















76 728-47 l l 
74 392-5488 











































HAYES JAN E CLAQE 
HAYES STANLEY GORD~N 
HAYHOE BRUCf CONO VER 
HAYNEQ KEVIN ANDRFW 
HAY~ER MAOY ELLEN 
HAZELTnN L ES TE R DEAN 
HE ADLEY BONN Y LED YARO 
HEASLIP LAURA n 
HFO SHI RLEY ANN 
HFOBLOM DEBRA KAYE 
HE!)\_ UNO "ARY ANN 
HFnSTROM ALAN PETER 
HEED BRUCE ARDEN 
HFEn SANORA LDIJ 
HEEG CYNTHIA ANN 
HFGARTY DEWITT LF E 
HFGGE RAYM OND DANIEL 
HFIDARINK CHARLE S GREG 
HEIKKILA CALVIN E ARL 
HFJKKILA NANCY DIAN E 
HEILIG JAMES CHARLES 
HflM AN JERCME RAY•OND 
HEIN MAUREFN CFCILE 
HFIPLE •ARY KAY 
HFISLER MARK GF RAL O 
HE IT SCH JAMES RANDALL 
HE JDA JUDY K 
HELANDER DIANE RUTH 
HFL ANDER DONNA MARIE 
HFLF MAN PATRICIA JnAN 
HFLGESnN LANCE LOWELL 
HELGESON PAULA MARIE 
HELGESON SIGNE ALIX 
HELLA RAND n LPH J OHN 
HELLEEN ROBERT SCOTT 
HFLLELOIO AURTON DAVID 
HF LLEM HERR ICK CHRISTI 
HELLER GFRALDINE H 
HFLLFR RnBERTA LYNN 
HFLLING LAURA KAY 
HEMKER RUTH ANN 
HENDERSON THOMAS HnWAR 
Hf~DRICK CONSTANCE MAR 
HFNDR ICK CAVID ALTON 
HFNORICKSDN CAROL JUNE 
HENDRICKSON DALE ALA N 
HFNORICKSON FRED MASON 
HENDRICKSON JAN E CARR I 
HENDRICKSON KEVIN JACK 
HENDRICKSON RFX IRVING 
HENDRICKSON TERRY PETE 
HFNGEN STEPHEN MARTIN 
HENKEL S ANDRA PAULINE 
HENNESSY MARY THERE S E 
HENNING KAREN LOUISE 
HEN~IS ROBERT EUGENE 
HFNNUM GAYLE COLLEEN 
HENR ICK SON LOREN DARYL 
HENSEL WAnE ROBE RT 
HENSPETER BRADLEY ALLE 
HERITAGE KAREN LOUISE 
HERMANN MARCIA MARIE 
HE~M ANSDN CLAIR E LYNN 
HERO LD DONALD JOHN 2 
HFRRLICH SUSAN JEAN 
HER~ON GALE MAUREFN 
HERZOG KATHLEEN ROSE 
HFRZOG PAMELA JOYCE 
HESSEN NEAL JAMES 
HESTER RICHARD EUGENE 
HEWITT RE BECCA HARRIET 
HIBBS SUANN DEBnRAH 
HICKEY MICHAEL PATRICK 
HI C<EY THOMAS JOHN 
HIER l)AVJO A 
HI GH CHARLES ERIC 
HIGH WARREN 
HIGHLANn BRUCE ALLEN J 
80 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
2131 E 3PD ST 
PD BOX ~065 
RM L212 C,RJGGS HALL 
VILLAG E APT 12- D UMO 
H! GHRI SE RM 423 
A-lll GRIGGS HALL 
1509 E SUPERIOR Ml 
51 41 GLEN WOOD ST 
BURNTS I DE HALL 16 3 
30J HIGHR!SF HALL 
GR IGG S HALL L3l4 
4 009 ur.STAO PO 
4009 UGSTAQ RO 
441 Hlr.H RISE UMD 
4632 DODGE 
VILLA GE APTS 3A 
615 W cnLLEr.F 
4530 COLORADO ST 
B- 28 1 GR I GGS HALL 
617 N 8TH AVE E 
931 E 5TH ST 
HI GH RISF RM 221 
1414 MOR~INC,S!DE AVE 
5415 JUNIATA 
20 6 F 4TH ST 
1 5 12 EAST THIRD ST 
415 W ST MARTE 
515 W ST MARIE 
2525 •NAVE 
307 HIGH RISE 
314 MA RKF T ST 
l 5 SPRING FARM LN 
906 15TH AVE SE #l5 
4755 ARNOLD RD 
320 MnRLEY PKWY 
320 MORLFY PKWY 
327 HIGH RISE 
VILLAGE APT llB 
l40l 1/2 3RD ST 
124 N 23RD AVE E 
432 4TH AVENUF 
412 TENTH AVE 
1410 W PROSPECT AVE 
l339 92ND AVE W 
42 l3 PEABODY ST 
202 TERRACE ST 
l3l0 MIDWAY DR #AlOI 
1025 BERWICK CT 
643 HIGHRISE UMD 
MUNGER TERRACE APT 7A 
ll5 E NIAGARA ST 
VILLAGE APT 6C 
1712 F 5TH ST 
ll4 TORRANCE 
VERMILIO~ HALL RM 142 
MOVILLA 19C VILLAGE 
4366 ARNOLD RD 
617 WATE~MAN CIRCL E 
TDRRACE HALL RM 350 
1701 F 1ST ST •6 
1310 ~IDWAY DR #B103 
HIGH RISE 619 
5335 LONDON RO 
2128 E 4TH ST 
225 1 /2 MAIN ST 
5621 HANSEN RD 
UMD GRIGGS HALL Mll7 
1 2 19 ND 59TH AVE W 
1104 N RTH AVE EAST 
4515 TI OG A ST 
507 W 5TH ST 




































































































55~ I 2 
55803 
55804 
5 58 12 













































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
4 I LL ARLENE LOIS RHYS 
Hill OE~N JS W 
HILL JAN I CE KAY 
HILL Kl~ AERLY ANN 
HILL NANCY LEE 
HILL NITA MAE 
HILL PATQ J CI A TA YLOR 
HI LL SAMONA JEA N 
HILL WILLI AM DAV I D 
HILL! ARO VER A LEE 
HILMAS JOANN 
HJ~ANGO GEORGE FRANCIS 
Hl~DER AKER MARGARET 
HINKK AN EN CI ND Y JANE 
HINSTA CHER YL JEAN 
HI NTGFN THOMAS LEE 
HINZ KATHER IN E JUNE 
HI NZMAN N JOHN J OSEPH 
HISMAN MA RTHA ANN 
4llSCH GhRY RICHARD 
4!fCHCOCK CAROL ANN 
HITT OEBQA ANN 
H!UKKA JANET LEF 
HIU KKA JF.AN LORAYNE 
HN AT KO ALAN JON 
HQAO LEY KIM EDWARD 
HnAG DAVI D LEVERETT 
HOAG OD~ AL O RAGNAR 
HOABS CYN THIA KAY 
HOCH J OAN MARIE SUNDOU 
HOCKERT R I CH AR O EDwARn 
HOryA PP JANICE LOUISE 
HOOG~S MARK ~CK ENZ I E 
HOENE BARBAR A • 
HOENE DAN I EL JUSTIN 
HO E~E SUSAN S 
HOENE WILLIAM H 
H01:NIG JANI CE MARIE 
HOEY MARGARET MARY 
HOFF LINDA MILDRED 
HOFF THOMA S ALLAN 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
L324 NO 57TH AVE W 
LOOS POR TLAND AVES 
L4 25 F 4TH ST 
1839 WALL ACE AVE 
21 36 W 13TH ST 
705 N 19TH AVE f 
VILLAr.E APT 13A 
125 E 8TH ST 
L40 LAKFWOOD RD 
ROX 243 
9000 CONGDON AL VO 
224 WRE ~ AV E 
LL 2 1 l/ 2 EAST 3RD ST 
4819 n AKL<Y ST 
R R 3 
7216 WES T SHORE OR !Vf 
4203 R0 8 1N SPN ST 
VILLAGE APT !IA 
Ll4A GR I GGS HALL 
WA SHRURN HA LL E 5TH ST 
132 BUR~TS I OE HALL 
PO AOX 274 
GRIGGS ~314 
1111 L ONIJON RD 
610 ARPOWHEAO ROAD 
610 AoonwHfAO RD 
2111 CLEARWATER RO 
VERMILLION 16 3 UMO 
BOX 37 SPARTA LDC 
74 28 WEST SHORE DR 
2231 E 2~D ST 
2231 E 2ND ST 
2601 F 4TH ST 
7 21 N 7TH AVE E 
14D1 E 2ND ST 
HOFF 8AUER DOUGLA S ALAN L32 ARTAVIA ST 
HOFFMAN GREGOR Y LOUIS .GRIGGS HALL 8-Ll4 
HOFFMAN R ICHAR D CONR AD 
HOFFMAN STEVEN JAMES 
H~FLAND SH IRLEY ANN 
HOFSLUND JEFFREY SCOTT 
HOFSLUND J ENN IFER SUE 
HOFSUO MARY EL JZABFTH 
HOGAN CAN DAC E JEAN 
HOGAN ROBERT LOUIS 
HOGRERG S ARAH MASON 
HDGDAHL EILEEN VICKI 
HOGENSON MARSHALL JOHN 
HOGS TR (1M JANE A 
HnGuE JA NET LYN GROSS 
HOGJE R !CHARD CLAUDE 
HOISETH ALAN DAL E 
HOKK ANEN CHARLES EVAN 
HnLBERG STACY ANN 
HOLOEN J OHN GREGORY 
HOLJEN VIRGINIA JUNE 
HOLLAND ARUCE KENNETH 
HOLLAND NANCY SUE 
HOLLEN JAY STANLEY 
H~LLINDAY CLAYTON J OSE 
H1LLINGSWORTH JILL Ell 
HOLM DOROTHY AN DERSON 
H3LMEN JOHN REYNOL D 
HOLMFS LORN A SUE 
HnL~GREN CRIS ANNE 
HOLMGREN CYNTHIA CAR OL 
HOLMQJIST JO~N DALE 
HOLSMAN OENNI S NORD J R 
HnLS~AN LAURAL MARY 
~OLSO CAR OL ELAINE 
HOLT CHRISTINE LOUI SF 
HOLT JOHN VINC ENT 
L811 E SUPERIOR 
4726 JAY ST 
47 26 JAY ST 
206 S 21 S T AVE E 
Anx 926 
170 2 WALLACE AVE 
VILLAGE APT 140 
snx 14 
GRIGGS HALL K-1 17 
1130 ARRO WHEAD RO 
L06 S 19TH AVE E 
L06 SO 19TH AVE EAST 
Nll4 GR IG GS HALL 
5720 ONEIDA ST 
HI GH?! SE HALL 741 
!311 W ! ST ST 
1311 W 1S T ST 
82 4 COLLEGE ST #112 
3829 ROCKVIEW CT 
2602 E 7TH ST 
ROUTF 6 ROX 31 4 
259 HWY 61 E 
L609 1/2 N 2 1ST ST 
2225 LILAC LANE 
2105 E SUPERIOR ST 
4631 LONDON RD 
GRIGGS HALL RM Lll7 
8403 STAOIUM APTS 
VILLA G< APT 18 
SURN TS I DE HALL RM 105 
1124 E 6TH S T 
2701 HUT CHINSON RO 
HOMETOWN 















W[JP THI NG TON 



























GIL BER T 
DU LUTH 
DULUTH 




































5580 7 74 
55Bi2 77 









































558 I I 
558 1 2 
55812 

















55B l 2 
55805 












































7 24-322 7 
7 24-32 27 
726-8323 
749-1418 

























7 2 4-6041 
525-5747 
7 26-7 4 20 
727-531 7 
81 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
NAME 
HnLT LORRAINE DOR IS 
>' OLT NA~CY ANN 
HQLT THO~AS ALEXANOF.R 
HOLTFR LYNN KATHLFEN 
Hn~AN MICHAEL EnWARD 
HO~Z!K KATHY ANN 
HONF.RR!NK STFVEN NnRo 
HON~THONG P!LA!VAN 
HOOEY LINDA JUNE 
HOOLFY MAURFEN MARY 
HOOP JA~ES eRAOLfY 
HOOVER DAVID RnY 
HnPK!NS OAVIO RAY 
H1PK!NS ~AR!AM RUTH 
HORAN MARY COLLEEN 
HORNFELDT CARL STEPHFN 
HnRN!NG RAND ALL JAMES 
HORNING ROAERT WILLIAM 
HOS>UL JOHN CURT l S 
HnSHAL JUDY MARIF. 
HOSTETLER MARCIA MARIF. 
HOTCH OF.NICE JOY 
HnUG !JAL E ARUCE 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
2701 HUTCHINSON RO 
''3 N qTH AV E E 
424 E 8TH ST 
RT I 
VILLAGE APT 7C 
917 SPR f'l f. LAKF RD 
1807 FAST JRI) ST 
421 NO !9 1/2 AVE W 
465 Hf GH~fSE 
•215 r.orGGS HALL 
235 W ARR OWHEAD RO 
, ? RUR'ITS!DE HALL 
144 BUR'ITS!OE 
2518 W 2'10 ST 
GP IGGS HALL 0-3 1 3 
GRIGGS HALL 
150q VER•IL!ON RO 
1509 VERMILI ON RD 
515 W 4TH ST 
115 RURNTS!OE HALL 
GR Ir.Gs HALL D-211 
1860 STOWE AVE 
2320 E 3R~ ST 
3000 MfLLFO TRUNK LT LIIO 
l NORTHFIFLn ST 
V ILLAf.F APT 12D 
H GRIGGS HALL 4312 
GO[GGS HALL M212 
RT 4 513A 
HOUGH DAVID RICHARD 
HnuGLUM DAVID CARL 
HOULE DAVID LLOYIJ 
HOU5T~AN JANICE LYN 
HOUSTON MARK WILLIAM 
HOUTS R~BERT WALLACE 
HnvDE ROBFRT ALLFN 
HnVERMAN JAME S ALLEN 
HOVIS JEFFRFY PAUL 
~nwARD CAROL ANN 
HOWARIJ PAUL Rl(HAPD 
HOWARD ROBERT EARL 
HOWARD RnBERTA ANN 
HQWARIJ TIMOTHY JOHN 
HJWARO WILLIAM JAMES 
HnWE DAVID LE ONARD 
HnwE MICHAEL CRAIG 
HOWE ROBERT DANIEL 
HGo [ LL SA~ GRISWnLD 
Hnw=LL TFRRESA GF NNE SF 
HIJwES FDWARO DANIEL 
HIJWLFY PATRICIA ANNF 
HJYSLER LAURIE JOAN 
HnYT WILLIAM RAYMOND 
4nYUM GEORGE KENNETH 
HR[RAR ~!CHAEL THOMAS 
HRD~ATKA JERROLIJ CARRO 
HuARARO JANET LOUISE 
HURF.RT JIJHN PATRICK JR 
HUAFRT KFNNETH JOHN 
HUDAK RnRERT JOHN 
HUIJOLESTnN GORDnN MCFA 
HlmSON ROB ERT )AVID 
HUFSNER ~AVID NORMAN 
HUFLSNITZ ROGER WAYNE 
HUr.HE~ nF'IN!S ROY 
HUGHES JANET or ANE 
~U!";Hl;C:. "'1ARY 4Nt\l 
HUGHES •ARY PATRICIA 
HUGHES T~N!A PARSONS T 
HUGHES WFNOY WR!r.HT 
HU,ILL CAROL ANN 
HUIE Ct-<!U MAN 
HU IF WI NG YOUNr. 
HUT•A RILL FLOYD 
HULL CHRIS WEN DELL 
HULL JOHN ROGfR 
HULL KAREN JEAN 
,HULL KENNETH DALE 
HUL•ER DAWN • ARIF 
HULTEN KFITH ER I K 
HULTKRANT Z RORFRT OKE 
HUMES BARBARA JOAN 
Hll"-'Kf MA.RY KAY 
HUNG HUNG RUN n ANIEL 
82 
74!6 woon LAND AVE 
711 HI GHR!SF 
V!LLAGF APT JR 
!283 FOL~STOWF nRJVE 
702 F ~!TCH ELL CIRCLE 
519 N 61ST AVF W 
2763 WELL !NG TON 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT E-4D l 
L316 GP!Gr.S HALL 
J2q NO AVE F 
1914 E F !R S T 
641 HIGH OI SF HALL 
17 3 RESE<VAT!ON PD 
ROIA ~ONG RLVO 
459 HfrH R!SF HALL 
510 SPARKMAN AVE 
1930 F 5TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL RM '12 E 
19 7 5 l /2 E IS T STREET 
3916 W 6TH ST 
TIJRRE NCF HALL R~ 
612 WOO OL AND AVE 
26 14 ANDER SON RD 
GRIGGS HALL Kilb 
7 HOLLY LANE 
707 FAST 5TH ST 
H! GHR! SE HALL 713 
HJf,HA JSJ: HALL 
1744 MrssnURI AVE 
4117 nODGF ST 
248 
1320 ~[DWAY no •F4D4 
1030 Ill 41R O AVF E 
122 E 5TH ST 
79 UNC OL N LN 
1205 NO 59TH AVE W 
HI GHLAND APTS •23 
VILLAGE APT 48 
2 4 TH ST 
204 SO LATH AVE 
57 BROWER DR 
236 W KE'IT RD 
2711 F 30[) ST 
571 HIGH< !SF. 

















































































56 70 1 
55812 
558D6 





























55 7 l B 
558 12 
557?0 
55 A I I 
55812 
558D3 












5~8 l l 
55804 







55 A 12 























































































726- 742 2 
724-6D9D 
77.6-8408 
726-8 4 28 
7 22- 6 22 A 

































7 2A- 4014 
726-7498 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
4IJ~S TAD L !N OA JEAN 
4UNT CHA RLF S R~GFR 
HURO nrur.LAS L FE 
HURT RUSSELL nALF 
HUS BY KAREN JnANNE 
HUSBY MI CHAEL ~TFVFN 
HU~R Y RJ~ERT JnHN 
HUScBY PAMELA ANN 
4USE~Y RANn l Jn4N 
HUSFT KATHLEEN S TIFT ER 
HU SO 8AReARA LEE 
41 JSSEY JnHN WILL JAM 
MUSTAn STEVEN ANOREW 
HUTCHINGS PH I LIP DAVIO 
HUTTNER KATHRYN ANN 
HVAS S JEFFREY LEF 
HYSER LOUISE AN N 
HYVARINEN ANNE FLIZABE 
I DLFTT DERORAH ELL FN 
IOZ!nRE K ROBERT JAME S 
!KOLA IJAN ROBERT 
!KnLA DEBORAH MAR!F 
fKryLA JOA~N RnAFRTA 
ILL! ES KATHLEFN MARY 
IM BERG !J OR I S FLAINE 
!<HOF LYNN ANTHONY 
I NG LJ:RR':T J:LLA RU TH 
INGRA~ M!CHFLL • OIAN F 
IN K STEV EN LFWIS 
INSERPA PATR!Cc ~ ARY 
I S AA C~ON fOLIN JAY 
I SU csnN L !N OA CATHFR I 
I SA AC SON REYNOL O 0 
I SAAC SON STFPHF N LE E 
ISAAK JAN LOU I SE 
ISACKS ON MARK TIMOTHY 
ISAK SSnN SHARnN KATHRY 
!SE~AERG WENDY J OY 
ISLF BRIAN ARC~E R 
lrnN LUTHFR ARNOLD Ill 
!VcRSON ARU(E CHARLES 
JV FRSnN OAN!FL WALTER 
JVF RSON OEARA ANN 
IV ERSON JAMES S TEVEN 
IV FRSON PAUL THOMA S 
IVFR SON ROM"LLF MARIF 
JACKLEN KATHLFFN AN N 
JA(<SnN GAIL MARTEL 
JA CKSON HELEN FL IZAR ET 
JACK~ON J EFFERY GEORr.E 
JA CKSr N LIJUIS ANDRFW 
JACK SQN <ARY ANN 
JAC K51N •I CHA EL =owARry 
JACKSON RORER T ALLEN 
JAC< SON THn MAS KILM FR 
JACK SON THnMAS L FE 
JACK SnN WI LLIA• KELL c Y 
JAC OAS RARBARA ANNE 
JACIJRS EL I ZABET'i ROSF 
JACQijS GRANTLAND RnY 
JA Cn8S0~ ANN ReNFE 
JACn0snN cn NSTAN CE JEA 
JAC D8SON GARY CLAYTON 
JACORSD, JFF<~ RY J'lEL 
JA C~RS ON JOANN AL ICE 
JAC'l8 SO N KENNETH ARNOL 
JAC ORSON RICHAOO CARL 
JA DEKE LINDA KAY 
JA r. JNICH KA TH fQ l"I E ANN 
JAME, JOHNNIE L Fe 
JAMES PAMFLA •AY 
DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN 
1?30 N l q fH AVE 
V•PM!Ll JnN RM 175 
16 05 sn11 TH ST 
20 18 C0 ~7 SE 
51 1 H! GHRI SE HALL 
1n1q Nn 5 7TH AVE w 
5710 JUNIATA S T 
l?Q 18TH ~T 
3Jq 1 8TH ST 
4 0 1 E 2,n ST •8201 
144 AURNTSID E HALL 
RT l ROX 127F 
GR IGGS HALL Lll5 
QI! qTHAVE 
UM D VILLAG< APT S 228 
Nll6 GR IGGS HAL L 
350 TnRRANCE HALL 
330 NO 16TH AV E E 
22q A 54TH AV E E 
Q5 17 SF AVER AVE 
2 311 Lo,on~ RD 
30 1 HIGH RISE HALL 
VILLA GF APTS 19C 
HIGHRISE HALL UMD 
RT l BOX 17 
2110 MILLER TRUNK #216 
1505 LON)ON RD •1 
345 HI GHR ISE 
6201 < SUPERIOR S T 
133 MA R ION ST 
102 3RD ST 
1850 W~On L,ND AV E 
N 2 15 GR IGGS HALL UMD 
52Q HI C.H•ISE HALL 
4308 Ti nr. A ST 
9 AURNTS!nE HALL 156 
1310 <InwAY OR f8204 
&19 NO 1 8 TH AV E F 
A214 C.< IGGS IJS O 
TnRRANCE HALL 113 
Q86 FAI RVI EW RO 
'1I(;H RISF 603 
505 N 3 4TH AV E E 
505 Nn 14TH AVE F 
1310 • IDWAY no 106 
111 Hlr.H•Is< 
VILLAf.E APT 7C UMD 
4 0 1 F 2ND STRFET 
5 10 M• P YLAND ST 
J 
q2 1 1/ 2 F 5TH ST 
1q14 WALLAf E AVENUF 
5216 C~LOR Anr STRE•T 
177 Nn 64TH AVF W 
350 KENILWORTH AVF 
11 7 1RO ST 
~R[GGS HALL C-112 
1 3 10 •I OWAY no 
2102 F 3RO ST 
73 l l LrNnON •D 
1310 ~IOWAY OR •R204 
3645 ROSE RD 
216 8TH S T 
r.R IGGS HALL ~-213 
972 'In CE NTRAL AVE 
N-215 GRIGGS 
922 NO CE NTRAL AVE 
14 0 3RO S T 
1430 3RO ST 
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7 24 -Q 22 5 
7 24-787 2 
311-5581 






















7 2 1, -863 1 
525-5160 
726-8436 
7 24-638 7 
7 l6- H71 
726-738 2 
7 28 -2112 
726-846 7 
728-1785 























JA~T~~Kl SUSAN FLIZARF 
J•~,K~FLA Kl~ ARTHUR 
JA"lKF Cl'IDY A'l'I 
JA"lKOWSKI STEVEN LFWIS 
JA"l~ON LORFN WESLEY 
JA'IS8N MARGARET ANN 
JAQJCKI JACOUELYN ANN 
JAQVA PEQRY DALE 
JA~V I ILr:JNA SUSAN 
JAQV I JOHN PAUL 
JARVIS LARRY MICHAEL 
JARVIS SIDNEY ALLEN 
JAVORINA PAUL STEPHEN 
JAZDZEWSKI STEPHEN PAT 
JFnL ICKA ARV ID STANLEY 
JE~L ICKA MARIE LOUISE 
JFFFERY FRED - ELLIOT 
JF'IESON CYNTHIA EVE AO 
JENKINS ~ARK , OU ENT IN 
JENKS MICHAEL PATRICK 
JE'ININGS DAVID ROY 
JE'INl'IGS JAMES JEFFREY 
JENSEN DAVID LOREN 
JENSEN DIANNA LYNN 
JENS•N HAROLD RAYMOND 
JCNSEN JhNICE MARIE 
JEN~EN JEFFERY DONALD 
JE'ISEN KRISTIN MARIE 
JENS•N LUANNE CAROLE 
JE'ISEN MARK RANDOLPH 
JF.NSEN PF~GY LEF 
JENSEN RAYMOND LOUIS 
JFNSEN TIMOTHY JAMES 
JFQONISUS DAVID P 
JFSPEOSON THOMAS LEROY 
JFSSEN KFVIN ANDREW 
JF~SEN LAURINE KATHFRI 
JE~ELL ~ARGARFT JEAN 
JILcK MARK PATQICK 
JIQIK ANITA DAWN 
JOELSON JANICE KAY 
JOHANDER LYNN MARGARET 
JOHANSON DOUGLAS ANDR 
JOHN OANIEL RICHARD 
JOHNS ALAN MARVIN 
JO~"lS DAVID FRANKLIN 
JOH'IS MIC.HAEL RICHARD 
JOH'IS PATRICK ~ICHAEL 
JOYNSEN FLIZABETH ANN 
J~HNSON AILIE VlnLET K 
JO~NSON ARLEN TOD 
JD~NSON RARBARA ANN CU 
JOHNSON AARRY D 
JOHNSON BETH EDITH 
JOHNSON AONITA C 
JOHNSON BRIAN LEE 
JOHN~ON ARIAN LINDSEY 
JO~'ISnN RRUCE MICHAEL 
JOYNSON CARMEN MARSHA 
J('H'ISON CAROL D 
JOHNSON CAROL RAE 
JO>t"lSON CATHLEEN AMY 
JOHNSON CHARLES ALLEN 
JOHNSON CHERYL ANN 
JOHNSON CHERYL DIANE 
JOHNSON CHRISTINE ROSE 
JOHNSON CLIFFORD LEONA 
JOYNSON CLORINDA SUSAN 
JOHNSON CLYDE ALLAN 
JOHNSON CLYDE ERVIN 
JOHNSnN CORILEE HEY 
JOHNSON CRAIG LEBARON 
J~HNSON CRAIG LESTER 
JOHNSON DA'I KERMIT 
JOHNSON nARRELL EUGENE 
J0~"'~0N ~AVID RALPH 
JO~NS~N DEBORAH ANN 
JO~NSr:JN DEBRA DEE 
84 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN 
80 I 6 TH ST 
124 NO 8TH AVE E 
VILLAGE APT BC 
1203 wASHl,.GTON AVE 
405 W WABASHA ST 
1219 N 57TH AVE W 
313 S 21ST AVE EA~T 
525 KFNwnoo AVE 
GRIGGS HALL L-216 
1016 86TH AVE WEST 
14l2 E 2~D 
D118 GRIGGS HALL 
1526 1/2 E 3RD STREET 
3652 Tf'OMPSON 
3652 THOMPSON RD 
M318 GRIGGS HALL 
632 E 3RD APT G 
522 CARLTON AVE W 
GRIGGS HALL All2 
2109 JEFFFRSON ST 
A317 GRIGGS HALL 
VILLAGE APT 3-8 
430 NO 8TH AVE E 
1007 NELSON ROAD 
430 "'0 8TH AVE- E 
2501 RICE LAKE RD 
HIGH RISE RM 431 
2501 RICE LAKE RO 
604 ARROWHEAD RD 
MUNGER n AP 5D MFSABI AV 
144 W FAR !SAULT 
4602 MCCULLOCH ST 
202 LEWIS STREET 
1910 GREYSOLDN RD 
653 HIGHRISE HALL 
VILLAGE APTS 21C 
VILLAGE APT 6A 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT El02 
20 MERRITT DRIVE 
1429 F 2~0 ST 
RT I 
14 SUNNYSIDE ST 
9150 PAQ~ ST 
2698 MAPLE GROVE RD 
432 E 2"'0 •5 
1921 MIN'IEAPOLIS AVE 
168 Myr.A TT AVE 
18l5 CARVER AVE 
l310 MIDWAY DR #A 402 
120 GREENWOOD ST 
1031 E 3RD ST 
3216 WELLINGTON ST 
D117 GRIGGS HALL 
150 W PLEASANT LK RD 
1712 E 5TH ST 
1121 E 2Nfl ST 
318 SO 21 ST AVE 
73 1ST AVE NO 
1376 HIGHLAND APT 
1905 8TH AVE 
BURNTS IDE HALL 171 
4025 PITT ST 
BOX 41 A 
3510 ALEXANDER RD 
2232 F 1ST ST 
12N 19TH AVE E 
2526 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
1225 F 9TH ST 
VILLAGE PAT l-D 
MOVILLA APTS JOA 
1405 E SUPER!nR ST 
5327 WYOMING ST 
527 HIGH R!S< HALL 




















































































































































































































































































7 22-5 75 8 
724-0566 




DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME DULUTH AnDRESS HOMETOWN TELEPHONF 
JOHNSON DEB RA JOAN 2221 EAST 4TH STREET DULUTH 55812 75 7Z4-4766 
JOHNSON OE8RA KAY HIGH RISF HALL RM 211 DULUTH 55812 77 726-7475 
JOHNSON 0EL0RES ANN 335 E LIJC UST ST DULUTH 55811 77 
JOHNSON DENA MARIE HlGHRISE HALL RM 333 DULUTH 55812 77 
J0HNSIJN DIANE LINDA 124 N 23RD AVE E DULUTH 55812 74 728-5502 
JOHNSON DONALD ROGER 4109 COOKE ST DULUTH 55804 77 
J0~NSON DOUGLAS GORDON Cll6 GRIGGS DULUTH 55812 76 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS LLOYD 74 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS ROY 1137 BRAINERD DULUTH 5581 l 74 724-4240 
JOHN SON DUANE EDWARD VI LL AGE APT 12-A UMO DULUTH 55812 75 
JOHNSON ERNEST MANFRF0 75 
JMNS0N GAlL AN'< 325 KENILWORTH AVE DULUTH 55803 75 724-1524 
JOHNSON GARY DEAN 801 LAKEVIEW LANE BRAIN ERO 56401 74 
JnHNS0N GARY RICHARD VILLAGE APT 218 DULUTH 55812 75 726-734! 
JnHNSDN GARY RDRERT 420 NO 81ST AVE W DULUTH 55807 77 
JOHNSON GERALn CARL 514 N 81 AVE W DULUTH 55807 75 624-'t935 
JOHN SON r.LENN EDWAR D 1917 KENT ROAD DULUTH 55812 74 724-4972 
J0'iN SON r.REGORY CHARLE 227 N 21ST AVE DULUTH 55812 76 
JOHNSON GREGORY DUANE 20IJ WlS AVE SUPERIOR WI 56537 77 
JO~NSON JACK CARLTON 5 GEORGE PINE CIRCLE DULUTH 55808 77 
JD'iNS0N JAMFS LEE RT ,[ snx 37 EFFIE 56639 77 
JOHN S~N JAN CAROL 1201 WIL SON AVE CLOQUET 55720 77 879-5768 
JnHNS0N JAN LFIGH 203 HIGHRISE HALL DULUTH 55812 77 
JOHNSON JAYME BRIAN 230 TORRANCE DULUTH 55812 71 726-7383 
JnHNS0N JEAN HILARY 810 WOODLAND AVE DULUTH 55812 77 728-159! 
JOHN~ON JEFFREY ALLEN 76 
JnHN S0N J EFFRFY HARRY 615 WINNlPEG AVE 0ULUTH 55806 75 722-8523 
J0HNSnN JnHN 76 
JOHNSON JOHN WINFIEL!J RT l BOX 205 W~E"JSHALL 55797 74 384-4688 
JfHNS :JN JOSEPH 8ERNARn 1410 JFFFERSON DULUTH 55812 74 724-3498 
J0~NS0N KATHRYN MARY HIGH RISE HALL R'I 309 0UL UTH 558!2 77 
JOHN SON KEITH BRIAN 1016 STOCK HOLM RO DULUTH 55803 77 728-1090 
JOHN SON KF 1TH DOUGLAS 1210 0EWFY AVE CLO0UET 55720 76 879-4283 
JOHNSON KElTH EVERETT 230 W MANKATO ST DULUTH 55803 71 724-296 3 
JOHNSON KENNEHi RAY 827 F 8 ST DULUTH 55805 74 724-6276 
J OHNS ON KEVIN FREDEP IC 9136 VINLAND ST DULUTH 55810 76 624-2852 
JnHNS DN KIM DIXON 701 4TH ST PR QC TOR 55810 76 
JOHNS ON KRISTEN KAY BURNTSIDE HALL 185 DULUTH 55812 77 
JnHNSDN LAMONT 0AV ID 4084 UGSTA0 RO DULUTH 55811 75 729-9338 
J0~NS0N LAURIE ANN 624 4TH ST PROCTOR 55810 71 
J OHNSON LAWRENCE 'IICHA 1209 E 3RD DULUTH 55812 76 
J0~NS 0N LFANN JEAN 523 WOODLAND AVF DULUTH 55744 74 
JnHNS0N LEROY SHELDON RT 4 BOX 53! DULUTH 55803 75 728-1085 
J OHN SON LESLEE ELLl'N 765 HIGHRISE HALL DULUTH 55812 76 726-81>93 
J 0H"JSON LESLIE LI N0B<J\ 739 HIGHRISE HALL UM0 DULUTH 55812 76 
JnHN SnN LINDA ANN 1007 E 2~0 ST #l DULUTH 55805 74 728-2931 
J0 rlNSnN LINDA LnUISf 200B EAST 3RD S TR FE T DULUTH 55812 74 728-209 l 
JOHN SON LINDA ~ARY 3821 ROCKVIEW COURT DULUTH 55804 77 525-4307 
J OHN SON LI NOA SUE w STAR RT BOX 3 TWO HARBORS 55616 76 834-3462 
JnHN SON LISA GWEN 723 HIGHRISE HALL DULUTH 55812 77 
Jn1NS0N LORFTTA JOYCE 305 HIGHRIS~ DULUTH 558 l 2 77 726-7484 
J nHN~0N LOIELL MARK GO IGGS HALL 0116 nuLUTH 55812 77 726-7333 
J0rlNS0N LYNN ANNE 403 PARK AVE CL DOUET 55720 75 879-7784 
J0HNSnN MARILYN RAE 805 E 7TH STREET DULUTH 55805 74 724-1885 
J0YNSnN MARJORIE ANN 2531 MIN~ESOTA AVE DULUTH 5~811 76 727-7654 
JnHNSrJ'I MARK ALLF.N 4901 GLENDALE ST DULUTH 55tl\l' 75 525-2690 
JOHNSON 'IARK CAMERON 430 N 19TH AVE DULUTH 5581, 75 724-4432 
JDHNS0N MARK DOUGLAS C!l5 GRIGGS HALL PARK RAPIDS 55812 77 
JOHNSON 'IARK EDWARD TORRANCE 245 DULUTH 55812 77 
JOHNSON MARK HARRY RT l CUSHING 56443 75 575-2131 
JfJHNSON MARK ROBERT 325 KFNILW0RTH AVF DULUTH 55803 75 724-1524 
JOHNSON MARY CfJLL EEN 19 25 l/2 E 1ST ST DULUTH 558!2 75 
JnHN SON MARY ELLEN HIGH RISE HALL 565 DULUTH 55343 77 
JOHNSON 'IICHAEL EUGENE 828 CHESTER PARK ORI VE DUL UTH 55805 76 
J0HN~ON MI CHA FL GENE DULUTH 55812 76 
JOHNSON MICHAEL RICHAR 43 ARTAVIA ST DULUTH 55811 76 
JOYNSON MITCH Ell WAR RF GRIGGS HALL B ll 8 DULUTH 55812 76 726-7327 
JnYNS0N NANCY A N EADE A 2738 13TH AV S MPLS 55407 AS 823-440 l 
J 0rlN SON NANCY ANNE VILLAGE APT !OR DULUTH 55812 75 72~-2157 
JOHNSON NANCY IRENE AS 
JOHNSON NIKKI MAE F STAR RT TWO HARBORS 55616 77 834-3896 
JOYNSON NORMAN THOMAS 23 WILLARD RD DULUTH 55803 77 
JOHNSON PAMELA KAY RT l BOX 209 WENTWORTH WI 54894 74 398-6232 
J'lHN SON PAMELA KAY 103 8URNTSI0E HALL DULUTH 55812 75 726-84C3 
JnHNSON PAUL EDWARD L313 GRIGGS HALL DULUTH 55812 74 726-8356 
JOHNSON PAUL M l4 l3 E 10TH ST DULUTH 55805 74 7 24-282 5 
JnHNSON PENELOPE ANN 1814 SPRINGVALF RO DULUTH 55811 77 722-1071 
JOHN Sf'N RALPH THE ODORE 314 S 58TH AVE w DULUTH 55807 74 628-2't75 
NAME 
JnHNSON REPFCCA LYNN 
JOHN,ON RENFF MARIE 
JP~NSQN PICHARD CRAIC. 
JnHNSnN RICHARD EARL 
JOHNSON RICHARO P 
JnHNSON PORERT ANTHnNv 
JO<NSON RnBERT NELS 
JOYNSnN RPONEY CECIL 
JOHNSON ROGER DREW 
JOHNSON RONALD LEF 
JOHN,nN RORI JOANNA 
JOHNSON SANDRA J CRON 
JOHNSnN SANORA LEE 
JD<NSON SCOTT MICHAEL 
JOYNSnN scnTT R E 
JnHNSON SHERYL LfF 
JnHN SON SHERYL RAF 
JOHNSON STEVEN WILLIAM 
JO~NSON TF RI JO 
JOHNSON TFRRY ROSS 
JnHNSON TERYL MARIE 
JnHNSON THOMAS RALPH 
JnHNSON THOMAS WILLA RD 
JOHN,nN TIMOTHY PARNEL 
JDYN,ON TIMOTHY WAYNE 
JO~NS~N TODD KELLfR 
JOYNSON TR ACY DAYTON 
JOHNSON VICKIF ANN 
JOHN,ON VI RGIL DALE 
JOHN,ON WALTER RICHAM 
JnHNSQN WENDY 
JOHNSON W•NOY LEF 
JOHNSON WILLIAM ROBERT 
JOHNSON YVONNE ANNETTE 
JOHNSON YVONNE MAY 
JOHN SON YVONNf T 
JOHNSTON DOUGLAS WILLA 
JOHNST QN HELFN JfAN 
JOHNSTON SANORA KAY 
JOHNSTON STANLEY RICHA 
JOKELA OANDY FRNFS T 
JONASSEN MARK ER IC 
JONES BRUCE LERnY 
JONES nAVID MARSHALL 
JnNfS DFRDRAH RAY 
JONES EVFRS EDWARD 
JnNFS FRANK JR 
JnNFS GFRARD JOHN 
JONfS JACOUFLYN MARIE 
JONES KEITH ANDREW 
JONF, MINERVA LINAN 
JON,S RDRERT WILLIAM 
JONE, ROnNEY MORRIS 
JONES TIMOTHY JOHN 
JON•S WALTER STEVEN 
JORGFNSEN DENNIS HUGn 
JORGFNSON LOIS EVELYN 
JOSEPH NANCY ANN STURE 
JOSEPHS HOWARD Y 
JOSE PHSnN DEBORAH MAR I 
JOSE PHSnN JEFFREY ARNO 
JOSEPHSON LINDA A 
JOS<PHSON MARK WILLIAM 
JnSEPHSON MICHAEL THOM 
JOSSUND <ENNETH 0 
Jf'ST •tCHAEL ALAN 
JUDD JOHN ERNES T 3 
JUDKINS JAY ROBERT 
JUNGER VALUE LtNORF.RG 
JUHTJ JEFFREY LEE 
JUNTUNEN DOROTHY LOUIS 
JlJNT UNFN •ARY B~TH 
JURKAN!S JONATHAN MARS 
JURK CV I CH MARK w r LL r AM 
JUSTICE JANET MARIE 
86 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN 
RURNTSIDE HALL 143 
VI LLAGF APTS L tn 
1771 BIG LAKF RO 
2305 LONDON ROAD 
1517 F 5TH ST 
1724 FFRN AVE 
4328 ONEIIJA ST 
118 7TH ST 
30 E TnLEOD ST 
5018 GLENnALE ST 
121 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2526 MORR I S THO~AS RD 
2027 nuNEDIN AVE 
VILLAGE APT !Al LI 
0314 GRIGGS HALL 
633 HIGHRISE 
1418 JFFFERSON 
VILLAGf APT 7C 
335 E LD~UST ST 
12 A VlLLAGE APTS 
304 !ST AVE 
1524 wonoRURY LANF 
VILLAGE APT 130 
1820 FAIRFIELD RO SO 
5201 GLENWOOD ST 
RT 1 BOX 76 
GRIGGS HALL 03-!l 
RURNTS !DE HALL 
Kll2 GRIGGS HALL 
1358 93RD AVE W 
609 HIGH R !Sf 
2320 W ARROWHFAD 
8217 GRIGGS HALL 
2391 WOODLAND AVE 
HIGHRISE HALL RM 613 
VILLAGE APT l6C 
414 W CA>LTON AVE 
212 E ANOKA ST 
210 N 8TH ST 
3111 E LST ST 
160 P !KE LAKE 
319 S 19TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL ROOM M-113 
1617 F 4TH ST 
0211 GPIGGS HALL 
4320 LON DON RC 
706 F 4TH ST 
143 VFRM!LLION HALL 
BOX 2 82 
2413 W 3qo ST 
319 l/2 cHES T ST 
VILLAC-E APT 22B 
17.6 N 33RD AVE 
1608 E SUP ST 
3914 II 7TH ST 
HIGH OISF 335 
2302 E 5TH ST 
GP !GGS HALL ROD~ M-315 
1601 E 1ST ST 
7 15 W 2N D ST #3B 
2032 E 5TH 
Kl l7 GRIGGS HALL 
1427 E 2~0 ST 
N-113 GPIGGS HALL 
28 F 3~1) APT 4 
100 N 12TH AVE 
12 2 3 E IO TH ST 
DULUTH 
Vl'H;f'IIA 
CL OOUE T 
































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
KH KE GRFGrJRY H 
KACF.R CONS TANC c JEA N 
KACH GREGnRY J f"JHN 
KAC~ RITA JEAN 
KACHELMYFR ANNE M!HALK 
KACHELMYFR DA VID LEE 
KACHINSKF TIM OTHY CHAR 
KACl MAREK RAEANN 
KAFKA NANCY HELENE 
KAHARA KATHY L 'J RRAIN E 
KAHN AONO 
KAHN RDBFRT TH~•A S 
KA~N ST ANL EY THE ODO RE 
KAHTAVA FILEEN MARTHA 
KAINULAINEN JAYNE ELI S 
KAI SFR ER I C STEVEN 
KA IS ER SAR!E ELI Z 
KAL DOR ~ERALO DUANE 
KALENDWSK! J nHN FR ANK 
KALIHER FRANCFS TIDD 
KALL I RIC HARD C 
KALL ! fl DAVEN FRANCIS 
KALLIO JFF FRE Y FRANK 
KALLIO LAURENCE RODGER 
KALL ff) STE PHANIE ANN 
KA•HOLl JO DIF LYNN 
KAMMFR JFANNINE MARIE 
KANF JONATHAN MICHAEL 
KANE MAUREEN AGATHA 
KANER SHARON BETH 
KANF SK ! JANICE MARIE 
KANFSKI RI CH ARD LEO 
KANGAS LINDA MAE 
KANGAS MARVIN CHESTE R 
KA~NINEN MARY HAMPSTON 
KANTFR HO MM EY ABRAHAM 
KANTONEN KE VIN SU LO 
KANTnR JEFFREY CLAIR 
KAPLF KATHI DIANF 
KAPL E SCOTT RAY 
KAPPFL DRUC ILLA ANN 
KAPSNER KENNETH PHIL! P 
KARALUS GREGOR Y ALLEN 
KA RALUS KE VI N GEnRGE 
KA.JALAINEN JAN MARIE 
KARJ ALAINEN ~ARY BETH 
KARL SS ON PAUL STE VEN 
KA.NOS J () HN CHARLES 
KARTE~ JEROMf MICHAEL 
KARVONEN LYNN MARIE 
KARWACKI CAVID PAUL 
KASCAK Z!U MA E 
KA~F PnBERT WARREN 
KAS•RTYK ST ANL FY J OSEP 
KAT OPDD ! S GUY ANDREW 
KATOSKI nlANE CATHY 
KATZ MARY PATRICIA 
KATZMAPFK BARBRA JEA N 
KATlMAREK GLaR!A MARIE 
KAUFFR KATHLEEN MARIE 
KAUPPI BONITA RAE 
KAUPPILA SHARON LIDA 
KAY JAME S L 
KAY MICHAEL HARVEY 
KEARNEY MARGARET ANN 
KEENAN NANCY JEAN 
KFHOE M!CHELF MAURA 
KF[PPFLA CAVID PAUL 
KEIT~ BLAIR ADEN 
KEITH GAIL LOUISE 
KELLEHER GARY PAUL 
K•LLEHER KEVIN J OHN 
KFLLEO JASES STFWART 
K<LLEY JA~ ES AL LE N 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
395 PIKE LAKE 
RT I BOX 40 2 
23 E OWATONNA ST 
2 3 E QWATON~A ST 
2 12 7 E 2~0 ST 
2127 F 2~0 ST 
3809 HAl~F S ROAD 
3545 AL EXANDER 
VILLAGE APT 4A 
RT I enx 21 
I( 
1509 NO 53RD AVE w 
1509 NO 53RD AV WES T 
VlLLA GF APT 2C 
4 N I 7TH AVE E 
27 GAR DE ~ DR 
GRIGGS HALL C2 15 
11 20 N CENTRA L AVE 
RT 6 SOX 2 1 
630 NO 60TH AVE E 
12 29 Nn 47TH AVE E 
630 NO 60TH AVE E 
1320 MIDWAY DR!VF 
435 HIGH RI SE 
525 NO 17TH AVE E 
700 W 7TH ST 
3872 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
38 72 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
2520 1ST AVE 
518 NO 12 1/2 AVE F 
1433 BELMONT POAD 
257 HALL RO 
1019 N 19TH AVE 
2722 E SUPER I OR S T 
2 7 22 E SUP ER I OR ST 
427 HIGH RI SE HALL 
1-217 GQ I GGS HALL 
RT 3 BOX 596 
R R 3 BOX 596 
65 VAUX RD 
65 VAUX RO AD 
820 E 5TH 
GR IGG S HALL L216 
3300 LONDON RO 
929 E AYFR ST 
VILLAGE APT 12B 
4 26 N 13TH hVE F 
475 KEN ! LwnoT H AVE 
374 6 J FA~ DULUTH RO 
VILLA GE APT 5-r 
617 E 11TH ST 
27 N 4TH AVE EAST 
VILLA GE 4PT 15 0 
1320 MID>IAY OR F 102 
4309 REGENT ST 
711 F 7TH ST AVE 
HIGH Rl~C HA LL NO. 509 
750 MARTIN RD 
3233 CHESTNUT STRcET 
571 HIGH Rl~E HALL 
MOVILLA 50 
22 3 PRENTICE ave 
RR 
VILLAGE APT 198 
213 WREN DR 
137 WRFN DR 
116 GRIGGS HALL UMO 


























HA STI NGS 
DULUTH 
DULUTH 














































558 I 2 
55811 
558 12 


































M ! 49938 



















558 I l 
55811 























































































































KELL Fy ~ARK ALA~ 
KELLGREN THOMAS EDW!" 
KELL'IER ANNAMARIA 
KFLLUM fl!ANE CLARE ER! 
KFLLY flAN!FL PATRICK 
KELLY JULIEANN JEAN 
KFLLY KFV!N ~l(HAEL 
KFLLY WILLIA~ PHILLIP 
KEL~ SHIRLEY ANN 
KEMMER WARD DOUGLAS 
KFMP MICHELE ~ARIE 
KENOALL COLLEFN SUE 
Kf'INEDY JOHN GILBERT 
KFNNEOY KATHRYN SULA 
KENNEOY MARK CHARLES 
KF'INER MYRA ELLFN 
KENNEY RORERTA LOUISE 
KEPHART JOHN <nwARD 
KERBEP JffFRFY PAUL 
KERBER JOANNE MARIE DA 
KERFSTES KARFN ANN 
KESSEL PAULA WYNN 
KEST I JULI< ANN 
KETCHUM LARRY ORREN 
KETO CYNTHIA JANE 
KIEFER LAURIE ANN 
KIEHN EL ffR EUGE"lE 
Klf~N ERNEST LEF 
KIEKHAEFER DEBRA ANN 
KIELClFWSKI WILLIA~ JO 
KIEL TY THERESA LOUISF 
KfLANflER BRUCE KARL 
KILBY KENNETH JOHN 
KILLIAN MICHAEL PATRIC 
KIM LISA HYANGMI 
KIMBRELL MICHAEL ROY 
KINORERG SELMA AMELIA 
Kl NETZ RARBARA JOY 
KIN~ CHARLES CLARK 
KING DAVID T I NKAM 
~ING DEBORAH LOUISE 
KING JONI PORTFR 
KING PAUL LEWIS 
K!Nr, PENNY JEANNF 
KINGSLEY EL !ZABHH HFL 
Kl'l'IUNFN LINDA JUNE 
KINNUNFN NANCY ANN 
KINNUNEN ZARA CYE 
KINSELA ELIZABETH KRIS 
KIRBY JUDITH MARY 
KIRBY MARK RODNEY 
KIRBY STEVEN CHESTER 
KIR!CK DANIEL JOHN 
KIRK MlCHAFL DAVID 
KIRKWOOO JOSEPH EDWARD 
KIRYLU!K MERVIN NICKY 
KISHEL PETER TRUMPICK 
KITSON JOHN FREDERICK 
KITTEL JAMES RANDALL 
KIVELA RICHARD DUANE 
KIVI DEBRA ANN 
KIVI WILLIAM HENRY 
KIVI srn OEN I Sf 
KJORLIEN ROY flAVIO 
KJOS JOHN DAVID 
KLABER DOROTHY ANN 
KLABER JOHN PETER 
KLABUNDE SUSAN MARIE 
KLANCHER VALERIE KATHR 
KLANG PATRICIA MARY 
KLAR BEVFRLY MAE 
KLASEN JnN GEORGE 
KLATT EDWIN NEAL 
KLFF SAAS KERM !T 
KLFFSSAS COLLEEN ALICE 
KLFIN GAIL ELLFN 
KLFIN MERRIEBETH 
KLEMAN BRADLEY JOEL 
8 8 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
GRTGr., HALL A3L8 
3949 t en L I NE 
HI GH RJSJ: 
3064 DFVONSHIRE ST 
449 NO BRODIE ST 
13 11 GPIGGS 
1218 1/2 E 2ND STREET 
1307 KFNWOOO AVF 
RT l BOX 274 
421 HIGH RISE HALL 
l 4 07 E 2~0 ST 
9417 CONGDON BLVD 
VILLAGE APT lOB 
1320 ~IOWAY 
821 NO 40TH AVE 
522 117 E 5TH ST 
3221N 21 AVE EAST 
1703 E 300 ST APT 307 
2032 EAST FIFTH STREET 
1703 E BTH 
741 H! GHRISE HALL 
155 RUPNTSIOE HALL 
2729 LAKE IVE SO 




1601 E 4TH ST 
445 HIGH P!SE UMO 
311 N 15TH AVE E 
5304 W HIGHWOOD OR 
5712 W 8TH ST 
3911 RnCKVIEW CT 
GR I GG S K- 1 1 7 
713 1/2 E 4TH ST 
62 1 NO 43Rll AVE W 
t l O E 2ND ST #205 
145 VERMILLION HALL 
7808 NOBLE AVE 
202 W 2ND ST 
612 N 26TH AVF W 
602 NO 59TH AVE W 
HIGHRISE RM 731 
136W COLLEGE ST 
26 WOODLAWN 
VILLAGE APT 22A 
704 1/2 E 4TH 
H(GHRISE HALL-413 
342 4 CHA•BERSBURG 
54 17 WYOMING ST 
125 VERMIL I ON HA LL 
356 LAKE SHORE OR 
A 211 GRIGGS HALL 
VI LL AGE APT 13A 
1055 MISSOURI AVE 
VERMILLION HALL #Ill 
1510 SP~ING LAKE RD 
Bl3 W 1ST ST 
RT l BOX 236H 
3270 MILLER TRUNK 
311 HIGHR ! SE 
1320 MIDWAY OR APT Gl05 
1102 E 1ST ST 
1905 E 5TH ST 
1905 E 5TH ST 
1009 GRANDVIEW AVE 
1411 WAVERLY AVE 
1913 F 3RO 
1927 FAST FIFTH STREET 
A 3 18 GRIGGS HALL UMO 
1934 JEAN DULUTH RD 
1934 JFAN DULUTH RD 
HIGHRISE PM 617 




WHITE BFAR LK 
DUL 11TH 
DULUTH 























































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
KLIMA nAV!D RAY 
KL!MFK DANIEL ANTHONY 
KLOBUCHAR LORRAINE All 
KLUG JOHN PAUL 
KLUN MAGDALENE MARY 
KL UNO HOLLY ANN 
KLU~O RANDY KENNETH 
KNAAK MARCIA MARIE 
KNAPP GERALD 
KNAPP JIMMY LEROY 
KNAPP KATHLEEN MARIE 
KNAPP RALPH THOMAS 
KNEZEVICH GEORGE MITCH 
KNFZEVICH GINA VICKY 
KNOPIK GWENDOLYN MARIE 
KNU:KEY CEDRIC ALLEN 
KNUDSL!EN DA~ RAY 
KNUDSON ROY ELMFR 
KNUTSEN GREGORY CHRIST 
KNUTSON OAVlll BRADLEY 
KNUTSON EDWARD CHARLES 
KNUTSON K E~NE TH A 
KOBE W[LL!AM E 
KOBILKA BRIAN KENT 
KOC~ DANNY ERWIN 
KOCHAR JOHN PAUL 
KOEHLER IMOGENE RUTH 
KOFHUR LISA KATHRYN R 
KOEPKE RICHARD HERMAN 
KOESTFR JAMES ROBERT 
KOHEL KEITH ALLEN 
KOHL JODY ANNE 
KOHLBRY DAVID MACHAMER 
KOHLSAAT SUSAN CAROLIN 
KOHNE DIANE MARIE 
KOHNE MARTIN RORERT 
KOHOUTEK KAREN JEAN 
'KOHTALA JAMFS LEE 
KOIDAHL SCOTT ROBERT 
KOKKONEN JILL ELIZABFT 
KOLAR JOHN BERNARD 
KOLAR JOSEPH JAMES 
KOLE SUSAN KOLDZIEJ K 
KOLLANDER RAHN ERIC 
KONCZAK THOMAS JAMES 
KONTOLA JOHN WAYNE 
KO~B JOSEPH ALLEN 
KOPIC FRANK JOHN 
KOPP BRADLEY PAUL 
KDPROWSK I BARBAR A D !AN 
KORRY BEVERLY ANKARLO 
KORBY STEVEN CLARENCE 
KOR)OSKY SUSAN MARIE 
KORENCHEN MARY ANN 
KORENCHEN RITA MARIE 
KORICH NANCY JO 
KORPI OONALO RAYMOND 
KORSTAO HEIDI JEAN 
KOSCHAK MICHAEL ROBERT 
KOSHERE JENNIFER ANNE 
KOS! AN PATR !CIA AGNES 
KOSKINEN JANE MARTHA 
KOSKINEN JOHN nAV!O 
KOSKINEN RAY MONO LAWRE 
KOSSETT STEVEN HOWARD 
KOSSON CANDACE JEAN 
KOST GERALDINE MARY 
KOSTECKI PAUL MAX 
KOSTER BARBARA CLAIRE 
KOSTOHRYZ SUSAN JEAN 
KOURSKY ROBERT WARREN 
KOUDSI BAREH 
KDVALA ANNE MARIA 
KOVATQVICH JFAN 
KOWALCZAK JOANN MARIE 
KOZLAK LYNN MARIE 
KOZLOWSKI THOMAS JOSEP 
KRAEMER MARK ANDREW 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
312 N 2ND AVE EAST 
320 SO 71ST AVE W 
4125 PITT ST 
4Qq 3RD AVE 
VILLAGE APTS 13-C 
315 E FA~ !BAULT ST 
315 E FAIRBAULT 
VILLAGE APT 140 
2229 NANTICOKF ST 
n-zoB STAOIUM APTS 
HIGHRISE 469 
2803 E 8TH ST 
1408 !DOTH AVE W 
1408 100TH AVE W 
VILLAGE APT IZC 
4 715 COOKE ST 
2232 W 3RD ST 
RT I BOX 110 
5406 WYOMING ST 
0-211 GRIGGS HALL 
4519 COLORADO ST 
BOX 314 
2215 1/2 E SUPERinR ST 
N216 GRIGGS HALL 
6208 E 5TH ST 
RM Kll5 GRIGGS HALL 
1517 E 5TH ST 
Gq!GGS HALL RM.Ll!3 
1428 1/2 E 3RD STREET 
4605 PITT ST 
5022 AVONDALE ST 
2928 GREYSOLON RD 
10 MOV ILL A 
2616 ANDREW ST 
2616 ANDREW ST 
MnVILLA 13A 
2873 EXETER ST 
915 ARROWHEAD RO 
525 KINOEN RO 
2631 E 5TH ST 
522 NO 34TH AVE E 
1431 E !ST ST 
U~D-VERMILLION 114 
1320 E 2~0 ST 
320 W 3~0 ST 
427 E RICE 
517 N 17TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL AZIZ 
32 W 9TH ST 
122 ~O 60TH AVE EAST 
2207 SAHLMAN AVE 
4602 W 6TH ST 
4602 W 6TH ST 
2532 4TH AVE E 
124 N 23RD AVE 
B 2 I I GRIGGS UMO 
VILLAGE APT 13-C U~D 
4107 W 6TH ST 
2724 GREYSDLON RD 
2724 GRFYSOLnN ROAD 
RT I BOX 442 
RT 3 snx 3878 
162 BURNTSIDF HALL 
HIGHRISF ROOM 163 
1141 JENKS AVE 
4~ 19TH AVF E AP T 0 
211 H ~ARIE ST 
1116 E 5TH ST 
175 RURNTS I DE HALL 
RT I BOX I 7 5 
R~ 453 HIGHRISE HALL 
3118 WOODLAND AVE 


































































































































































































































































































KRAFT FDWARO ALTON 
KOAFTHEFER FARIAN MARK 
KRA~NESS KURT KIRBY 
KPA;SETH JULIA RAE 
KOA~N ALLEN ALBERT 
KRAHN RnBFRT JAMES 
KPAHIJLFC KENNETH ALLFN 
KRAKOVEC KIT FVJNNE 
KRALIK STANLEY PAUL 
KRANTZ REBECCA JOAN 
KRATZ LESLIE ANN 
KRAUS KEITH K<LV!N 
KRAUS LARRY ALAN 
KRAUSE MICHAEL RAY 
K•AUSE NANCY ANN 
KRAUSE TOMMY ARVIN 
KRENZ CYNTHIA LEE 
KRFNZ STANLEY HOWARD 
KRFDFSKY DENNIS BRUCE 
KREUSER SHfRR! ANN 
KRMPOT!CH DAVID MATTHF 
KRMDnT!CH KAREN MARY H 
KRMP'lT!CH LEA 
KR n [AK nALE VLADAMIR 
KPQ~H AUDREY LFONA 
KROGSTAD JINEfN ELYSE 
KROG ST AO LISA C 
KPOGSTAD ROLF GREGORY 
KR OH N THOMAS GFOR(;E 
KRnKUM CAN[ACE JOY 
KROLL FJGENE THOMA~ 
KROUSF Jn ANN 
KRUCH0W5K! KAREN ANN 
KRUCHOWSKI PAMONA AN"I 
K•UEGFR PAMELA O!ANNE 
KO lJ( LL DOU(;L AS R 
KPIJGER JnSEPH CONNOR 
KRuPP KARL FRANCIS 
KRUSE FREDERICK FLANNE 
KRUSF GORnON JAMES 
KRUS" >IOPA LFE 
KRYSTnFIAK JFAN KRIS 
KRYZER LETTA MARIE 
KRZFWINSK! PAUL STEVEN 
KURALA DrNNA MAE 
KUAAT PATRICK JO~EPH 
KUAAT THr~AS ANTHONY 
KUCl'SKI RICHARD CLYDE 
KUETTFL ROAERT WILLIAM 
KUHA RENKO WI LL I AM JOHN 
KUKLIS nEBRA JEAN 
KULAS JAMES EnWARn 
KULLMANN PAMELA JOAN 
KULUS CONRAD JAMES 
KU~:ROW DANI EL VERNl"I 
KUNT7 MARY LOUISE 
KU"IZF A'lBBY ALLEN 
KU~ZE MABEL HELAENA 
KU 'l SHU CHFN 
KURE JO MAR!F 
KURTflVICH BARBARA RrJSE 
KUSNIEREK OALE FOWARO 
KUSTER WILLIAM CLAIR 
KUTSCHE!D MICHAEL OUIG 
KUTSCHEIO STEVEN BAILE 
KUTZ ELIZAAFTH MARY 
KUTZ KEITH OE"INIS 
KUTZ KENNFTH LFROY 
KUUSIST1 LAURIF JANF 
KUU~ISTO NANCY AUL!S 
KUZN!A RICHARD 
KVAM OONALD CLARENCE 
KYLLnNEN CHFRYL RAE 
KYYHKYNFN CAqOLYN LEE 
LAAKSO LYNN MARIE 
LARA TE A~NA L 
9 0 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN 
34Q TORRANCF HALL 
TQQRANCE HALL•• 227 
G•IGGS HALL R217 
701 12TH AVF 
1209 E 3•D ST 
r.RIGGS HALL N-316 
424 NO 77TH AVE W 
960 I Z IM~FRl Y AVE 
223 HIGH•ISF HALL 
719 HIGHqlSE HALL 
625 N 16TH AVF E 
625 NO l6TH AVE F 
136 W COLLEGE ST 
1310 Ml()WAY ORIVE B403 
2215 HUr.H I TT 
1619 E 7TH ST 
HIGH RISE 601 
212 E 6TH ST 
509 N 2~0 AVE WEST 
216 F 6TH ST 
503 THIRD AVE 
310 S 19TH AVE E 
5705 JUNIATA ST 
H 306 STADIUM APTS 
KR()G5TAO ALANOH A RD 0 
RM Mll7 GRIGGS HhLL 
3023 ~ORRIS THOMAS RD 
904 EAST 4TH ST 
1706 ROIJ~nAR'y AVE 
2019 E 1ST ST 
1509 1/2 FAST 3RD ST 
114 S 14TH AVE EAST 
B409 RFSSEMER 
VILLAGE APT BR 
1905 E SUPFRIOR 
RT 2 
B4 6 BTH VE W 
934 66TH AVF W 
VI LL AGE APT I lB 
2?21 NORTON RD 
1329 FERN AVE 
1306 CUM~l~G 
1212 14TH STREET 
1212 14TH ST 
2608 W 3PO ST 
5428 WYOMING ST 
617 NE FIRST ST 
242 W MAPLE GROVE RD 
605 3RD AVF 
916 E 5TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL 0-313 
Hl(;H RISF HALL 645 
LOBE 4TH ST 
LOB F 4TH ST 
01711 E 6TH ST 
VILLA(;E APTS 216 UMO 
3823 W 5TH ST 
1421 W MORGAN 
525 KFNWOOD APT 323 
3606 ALLENOALE 
1606 ALLENDALE AVE 
1833 WOODLANO AVE 
1833 WOODLANn AVF 
1833 w~n~LAND AVE 
120 1 WI LLS PLACE 
1201 WILLS PLACF 
L2ll GRIGGS HILL 
1723 ANDERSON RD 
213 HIGHR!SE HALL 
L 
1310 •!DWAY OR •0107 










































































































































































































































































55812 76 726-7495 
55746 74 728-5962 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME DULUTH ADDRESS 
L607 ATH AVE 
L320 ARLfNGTON AVF 
504 sn L7TH APT 3 
Ll7 W BTH ST 
3602 STERNER RnAD 
4L10 NO 79TH AVF W 
5020 LONDON RD 
5722 OLNFY ST 
LL36 LAKF AVE SO 
C2LB G~!GGS HALL 
LABOUNTY CURT ALBERT 
LACHECK[ THERESF Lnurs 
LADUE EDWARD JOSEPH 
LAECHEL DAVID FRASER 
LAFACE DARRYL LEF 
LAFFIN KATHRYN ALICE 
LAFLA•ME KATHLEEN ANN 
LAFLAMME STEVFN GERARD 
LAFORGE CATH~R[NF JEAN 
LAGER RDPERT FOWIN 
LAHTI MAPVIN GLENwonn 
LAINE BURTON OSCAR 
LAINE CHFRYL ANN 
• L006 29TH ST 
LAINE GAYLE CAROLINE 
LAITINEN ~ARqARA AL ICE 
LAfT fNEN LOIS JEAN 
LAKE HENRY ARTHUR 
LAKE NANCY CAROL 
LALLY ROCHE EDWARD 
LALUZERNE PATRICIA LYN 
LAMB KATHY DIANE 
LA•B RANDALL WAYNE 
LAMB RnONEY CLIFFORD 
LA•l SHARON KDRTF SUE 
LAMBERSON FLOER CHARLE 
LAMAFRT MARY ANN 
LA•RFRT MARY LYNN 
LAMM[ HELM! ILnNA 
LAMM T RONALD W l L RERT 
LA•nNT PAULA OPAL 
LA•DUREUX THOMAS NEWEL 
LAMPE TIMOTHY JON 
LAMP~ERE THOMAS MARK 
LA•Pr LENORE RAE 
LAMP PA ANN KATHtR !NE 
LAMPPA LuN ERNEST 
LAMPSA LARRY JOHN 
LANCE nONNA ANDERSON M 
LANCOUR DONA LOU 
LANDBERG GARY JAMES 
LANDFIELD ROBERT ERNES 
LANE DONALD ELSWORTH 
LANE JE<f PAUL 
LANF MnNfCA •ARIE 
LANGDON MARY KAY 
LANGENBRUNNER JOHN WIL 
LANGER MARK MfCHAEL 
LANGEVf~ CALVIN EDWARD 
LANGEVIN CAV!O RICHARD 
LANGLEY CAROL JEAN 
LANGLFY nAV!O JOHN 
LANGLEY WILLIAM ROBERT 
LANG LIE BARBARA LYNN 
LAN,SJOEN ROSS GARETH 
LANNFRS FRFO THOMAS 3 
LARKIN JEANNE MARIE 
LAROQUE ARLEEN SALMI M 
LARDOUE WILL! AM R !CHA 
' LARSEN CARL FRANCIS 
LARSEN MARTIN OLIVER 
LARSON SARBARA LYNN 
LA~SON BRADLEY PHILIP 
LARSON CHARLES RAYMOND 
LARSON DAVID MAURITZ 
LARSON DOUGLAS JAMES 
LARSOSI FRED RICHARD 
LARSON GERALD ALLAN 
LARSCN JANE SUSAN 
LARSCN JOANNE MARIE 
LARSON JUANITA JACKLOV 
LARSCN KAREN ANN 
LARSnN KENNETH A 
LARSON KENNETH CRAIG 
LARSCN KIM EDYTHE 
LARSCN L!N[A BEVERLY 
LARSON "IFREO!TH LYNN 
LARSON PATRICIA KAY 
LARSON RAMONA JEAN 
183 LAf~E RD 
LOOB BASS BLVD 
352L GETrHElL ROAD 
L926 !AWN STREET 
L9?6 LAW~ ST 
LL24 N 49TH AVE E 
Ll24 NO 49TH AVF E 
3723 E 3RO ST 
154 BURNTSIDE HALL 
AOX 36 
L 2 L 5 E 11 Tf ' 
RT 3 Bc X 5B9-T 
SUNNYS[OE CIRCLE 
4L6 Nn LBTH AVE E 
V!LLAGF APT SO 
BLO RDCKV!FW COURT 
LOL NO 65TH AVE W 
23 MESAAA 
6L2 13TH AVE SOUTH 
4645 LONDON RO 
AD X 167 
5L2 F 7TH ST 
BOX 244 LEWIS ST 
504 3RD sr NORTH 
504 3RD ST NO 
RT l ROX 105 
2L04 E 8TH ST 
22 L NOR TON Sr 
2737 WOJDLAND AVE 
307 W CE~TRAL ENTRANCE 
52L7 IVA ·NHOE ST 
1122 F 5TH ST 
409 7TH ST 
Bnx ,12 
914 LlTH ST 
Vf'RMILL ION HALL 
113 SO 60TH AVF W 
113 SD 60TH AVE W 
BL HIGH~ !SE 
912 BTH AVE EP 
VILLAGE APT 216 UMO 
1320 M!OWAY #H408 
BOX 665L 
L204 EAS T 3RD STRFET 
L4-C VILLAGE APTS UMD 
GRIGGS HALL •B-316 
90 1 E 2ND ST 
1705 PIEDMONT AVE 
ROOM Ll72 GRIGGS 
503 98 TH AVE W 
5L5 NO '.!AK ST 
HIGHR!SE 513 
901 E 2~D ST 
3700 LONDON RD 
216 5TH ST 
1705 PIED"IONT 
601 L 3TH AVE 
1632 E 1ST ST 
327 HIGH RISE 
326 II ~RD ST 























































































































































77 624-72L L 




























74 865-60 39 
AS 72B-3775 
AS 
74 724-5 l 75 
77 724-7643 




74 B79-3B 18 
76 
76 B79-B754 
































I AP<;r~ Rn •fRT J 
LAP, l N SClTT ARLYN 
LAP,~N <; TF RL ! Nr. JOE 
IAR S8~ SUSAN RAMONA 
LA~~y ~ ANDnLPH ALA N 
I A'>KY STF Vf~ DA VI D 
LA';<; I M[ CHA!'L ARTHUR 
LATTERE LL S[CHAF'L !'RA N 
LA ' JFO nAv rn scn n 
LAU !'R vrNrENT JOHN 
LAULIINFN JAME<; ARNfJLD 
LAU~QcRr.AN JFA~ A 
LAJO rrµ RRU(E ALLAN 
LAJR[~ RFRECC A KlY 
LAIJPSEN LFF E•W [N 
LAVAT Q ANTHO~Y P 
LA ~I N THnMAS HA~n LO 
LA • LE> •t CH AEL RnRFR T 
LA WR~NC E KURT ~RANK 
LAWDCNCC ~TF VF~ PA lfl 
LAWO!'Y PH IL LIP JnHN 
LAW S rN RICHARD J R 
I AZfLLA nAvt n ALRFRT 
LE AnERS WAL TFR JAMES 
LERAHN STEVE N c 
LFRI ANC RRfND A CL A! RF 
L•nr N KERRY LE• 
L"lllUX JUOY RA!' AN DE RS 
L!'E AMY CH ARL QTT E 
LE" BARRAR A UIN 
L!'E Cl ANF FL I lABETH 
L•F J IJN!' CAROL 
L•E THOMAS RICHARD 
LFEK !' RA~CES CARLIN 
L!'r.AT~ "AR Y CHRIS 
L•Gr. THnMAS nF vE N"Y 
LF(;J TKn LAUR IT Z J OH"I 
LOHAO su,AN ~AR[f 
L!'H I Kn [ NC~ JFRlM[ ALAN 
L!'H"KUHL W [LL [ AM J OH"I 
LCHN~Q OAV I O JA~ ES 
LFH~ FRT[ WILL[ AM PAUL 
I FH>"" ALLEN •ur.usT 
LF I ROQ IF O CHA RLFS B 
I FIC~')FC.KER R[ CHAi>fJ 
LE IGH WA RY MCCORTHY 
LE [ GYTD~ LEF JAY 
LFl~O RI CH ARD LhURIN 
LF["IO RONAL!l MARTIN 
LF TNO STFVF N 
LFl<;EP CfJLLEEN MORIE 
LCfC:.7 "'4 AR V JO 
LFL•ND KARFN ELIZABETH 
LCLA~D PdLJLA SlJC:.hN 
LCMIY DFNN IS LA WR ENC• 
LFMRKF BRENDA R~R YN 
LF Ml !'R ROYAL RfJRERT 
Lf"MFNS THO MA S HFN OY 
L•N:E MICHAEL EDW IN 
LF~~ON SA RK GALE 
LFNT THOMA<; ~A OLOWE 
LEn~r, KENG HIJNr, 
Lc0~ 1DAS CAV[ O PAUL 
Lfn~ 1n • , KATHER[NF JAN 
L!'nN l ~ AS MARY A~NF 
L<lN In As TEQOAN CF GEQR 
LEP TSTr SHEL LY Khy 
LFPPA PAULINE MARIE 
LfP PALA CH ARLES MATT 
LFPPALA JfAN AGNES 
L"SA VAG E GRA< LAWRENCE 
LFSCHAK MI CHA FL JAMES 
LESK AR ANnRFA L• F 
LESL I E l)AV [ O FOWARD 
LESPFRANC.E JAME<; EfJWAO 
LETn1J,NEAU ~l (HAF l J A~ 
LETOURNEAU S TF VEN OVER 
LE VA SSEUO GEnRGF ASCH r 
92 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
4ol2 ARNOLO RD 
STA D[U ~ AP T G40 5 
Ml l 5 GRIGGS HALL 
710 N 17TH AVE F 
43 78 GILL [AT ST 
320 E MY RTL E ST 
48 DANIELS Rn 
15 11 E 4TH 
818 CHESTFR PAPK DR 
718 E 5TH ST 
377 N 60TH AVE E 
19 56 wnODHAVEN LN 
108 sn 6 1 ST AVE W 
70 4 9TH A VE 
824 cn LL FG• ST CTS #107 
11 77 HIGHLAND V[LL DP #8 
424 N 9TH AVE E 
RT l Pn X 464 
1713 F StJPER!OR ST 
17D E suP 0 Rr nR 
4052 MIL LER TRUNK HWY 
2 11 F t,TH S TREET 
qnx L 43 
C- 2 16 GR I GGS HALL 
!l 216 GRTr.r.s HALL 
7ll9 EA> L ST 
673 F 6TH ST 
771 MAPL E REND DR 
1919 LA K!'V [ EW DR 
9701 UTICA C IRCL E 
BURNSl[)E R 101 
ZIA N LOT'< AVF F 
1319-1/2 E 13TH ST 
193 2 E SUPER I OR S T 
922 BA YLI S ST #215 
R #I BOX 128-P 
H[GHR[SE RM 633 
40 5 TWI N LAKFS DR IVE 
203 FAS T 3RD ST 
12~ E MAN KA Tn ST 
SIB E 8 TH ST 
3004 F 1S T ST 
DILS corr.Gs '<ALL 
MO~ !LLA AP T !LR UMD 
2A32 r.•E YSD O~ Rn 
4575 T1~r.• q 
6 4 5 WOODLAND AVE 
l 706 NO l 3TH S T 
26 7 H [r,H Q [ SE 
2237WLITHST 
2005 SWAN LAKE RD 
Vl ~LAGF AP T 14 0 
12 1 5TH ST 
1378 H[(;H LAN D VILLAGE OR 
V[LLAr,E APT IS C 
VILLGF AP T 2A 
42 F TQLFOO ST 
KI RBY DESK UMn 
3717 F 3RD ST 
37l7 F 1Rn ST 
3717 E JD!) ST 
VILLAGE APT I A 
30 11 TH S T 
12 7 W "A RISA UL T S T 
2210 W 6TH S T 
50'1 PAR K AVE 
221 E 7TH S T Ill 
23Q J WOODLAND AV F 
5416 wnOOLAND AV C 
214 4TH IVE 
106 CHES TFR PARKWAY 
5202 WOODLAND AVE 








































DU LUT H 
DULUTH 
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DULU TH 
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7 24-3 126 
624-9271 




























724 -07 8 7 
728-1620 












LEVENDUSKI CRISTINE MA 
LEVENS JANE ELIZARETH 
LEVENSON JOEL HOWARD 
LEVINE MICHAEL KEIL 
LEVY GAYLE LYNN 
LEVY ROBERT MORTON 
LEWELLY~ RICKY WAYNE 
LEWE R GREGORY SCOTT 
LEWIS BARBARA CHERYL 
LEWIS JOSEPH WILLIAM 
LEYES ROBERT JAMES 
LH0TKA DAVID HOWARD 
LIABRAATEN JOY KRISTIN 
LIBBEY MARK HOWARD 
LIBBEY NANCY LOU 
LIBERK0 JEROME MATTHEW 
LI C~TERMAN ~TEVEN CHA 
LICK DEBRA JO 
LI CKTEI G 0!ANE MARGARE 
LI fN JAM ES 'FREOER I CK 
LIE~ PHYLLIS DINA 
LIES THOMAS WILLIAM 
LIETZAU JANE ANNE 
LIIKALA SHELLEY ANN 
LIKELY J OAN FAITH NELS 
LILJEOAHL TONI RUTH 
LILLEVIK JON GEORGE 
LILLY MARILYN MAC0DUGA 
LILYQUIST JOHN 
LINA MICHELE LOUISE 
LIN:IC0ME ALBERT ELLIS 
LIN) GAIL MCKENZIE JOA 
LINO NANETTE SUZANNE 
LI NO PAMELA DARLENE 
LINDBECK RAY ANDREW 
LINDBERG BARBARA MCCAY 
LINDBERG HERBERT WILL I 
LI ND BLOM JEAN A 
LIN)EMANN JUDITH ANN 
LINJEMANN LISA JEAN 
LINDFOR S JONATHAN KIM 
LI NO GREN RODGER ANTHON 
LINDGREN ROGER LEE 
LI NOH SHA RON ANN 
LIN)HART NANCY ALAYNE 
LIN0L0F STEPHFN MICHAE 
LIN~0UI ST ANDREA JOY 
LINDQUIST DARLENE MARI 
LIN0CUIST JOHN ALLEN 
LINDSAY ELIZABETH ANN 
LINDSKOG JANET KAY 
LINDSTROM DANIEL JOHN 
LIN0VALL MARY TERESE 
LINE JOANNE MERLYN LAR 
LINGLE SCOTT DAVID 
LININGER MICHELLE ANNE 
LINMAN NICHOLAS CHRIST 
LINNEROQTH GERALD R0GE 
LINNER00TH PAUL JON 
LI Pl NSK I THOMAS ANTHON 
LIPP0 GARY ROBERT 
LITMAN HELEN EILEEN 
LITMAN JAY ALLEN 
LITTLE JO ANN 
LIVINGSTON THOMAS WILL 
LLOYD VICKI LYNN 
LOBERG GARY F0WARD 
LOBERG SAN ORA KAY 
LOCKE DEBORAH ANNE 
LODHOLZ PAUL LINDSAY 
LOHSE BARRARA ANN 
LOHSE PAULINE KAY 
LOISELLE JAMES RICHARD 
L0Me N KAREN MARIE 
LONG CAROLE CARLSPN AN 
LONG MIRIAM 0RECK 
LONG SUSAN ANN 
LONG WILLIAM ALFRED 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
812 NO !ST AVE W 
111 VER HALL 
HIGHRIS E HALL 639 
A-216 CAIGGS HALL 
M-114 GRIGGS HALL 
2330 WILKYNS AVE 
610 N lBTH AVE EAST 
4123 LOMBARD ST 
l310 E 4TH ST 
DRLO 
VILLAGF APTS 16C 
2526 E 2ND ST 
0-212 GR l(;GS HALL 
2236 WAVERLY AVE 
950 87T>i AVE W 
763 HIGH~ISE HALL 
RT 3 BOX 41 
17 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
833 SUPERI OR ST .4 
1228 1/2 !ST ST 
1004 N 12TH AVE EAST 
9 W ST A~0REWS 
1932 LAW~ ST 
1307 KENW000 AVFNUE 
RM 115 TORRANCE HALL 
718 E FIRST STREET 
110 SO 58TH AVE W 
4210 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
RT I BOX 320 
PD ~DX I 066 
4403 LUVERNE ST 
1505 NO 8TH AVE EAST 
563HIGH ~!SE HALL 
763 HIGH RISF HALL 
4111 W 2ND AVF 
6309 LEXINGTON ST 
242 W AUSTIN ST 
1016 GRANDVIEW 
411 ST MARIE ST 
GRIGGS HALL N-117 
1010 W 3RD AVE 
914 E 2ND STREET 
129 N Z AVE E 
1614 HAMMOND AVE 
914 E 2N0 ST 
4613 W 6TH ST 
150 4 1/2 STREET 
2008 SWAN LK RD 
GRIGGS HALL All5 
445 HIGHR!S< HALL 
1208 N 24TH AVE W 
MOVILLA 21-0 
A317 GRIGGS HALL 
1228 E 3R0 ST 
RT I ROX 458 
2229 WOODLAND AVF 
2229 WOODLAND AVE 
HIGH RISE HALL #343 
2431 E 6TH ST 
771 HIGHRISE HALL 
4111 DECKER ROAD 
4111 DECKER RO 
102 7TH ST 
2\ 02 LAKEVIEW 0RIVE 
193 BURNTSIDE HALL 
BURNTSIDE HALL RM 193 
1919 GARDEN ST 
239 ARROWHEAD RD 
318 N 8TH AVE E 
3800 LONDON RD 

















































































































































































































































































Ln~GLEY SUSAN KAY 
LONjTIN STEVEN JOHN 
LORD HENRY L F0 
LnSTROM LINNEA ADELE 
LOU:KS PHfLIP DENISON 
LO~KES JAMES RfCHARO 
LOUKS KERRY TREVER 
LDVEID DOUGLAS NORMAN 
LOWE RORERT ARTHUR 
LnYEAR JOANNE LOUISE 
LUBJWITZ CHARLES FDWAR 
LUCAS STEVEN FRANK 
LUCHT KENNETH SHERWOOD 
LUCK EDWARD DE~!S 
LUCKER MARY ELLEN 
LUcKER PAULETTE ANN 
LU1W!G KIM TERESA 
LUDWIGSON DAVID ROGER 
LlJEBEN ANNE MlORA 
LUECK CRAIG 'MERR !LL 
LUECK DIANE KAY 
LUHM TIMOTHY RAYMOND 
LUKOVSKY PATRICIA MARI 
LUMPP!O JAMES ARCHIE 
LUND COLLEEN JOY 
LUND nAV!n EDWARD SR 
LUND JEFFREY GERALD 
LUND PAUL ALAN 
LUNO RONALD WAYNE 
LUNDAHL RUDY KENNETH 
LUNOAERG MICHAEL PAUL 
LUNJEEN OAVfO CARL 
LUNDEEN JOHN CARROLL 
LUNOEFN WANDA SUE 
LUNOELL JACOUEL!NE JOA 
LUNDGREN BARBARA JOAN 
LUNDGREN JEANNFTTE E 
LUNDGREN JOHN GRAYDON 
LUNDGREN MARK RICHARD 
LUNDGREN TIMOTHY A 
LUNDIN DENNIS JOHN 
LU~DCUIST RICHARD GORD 
LUN1STEN THOMAS LAWREN 
LUN)STROM BRENDA Lours 
LUN)STROM PAULINE LAVE 
LUNSFORD DIRK THOMAS 
LllnM A JUDY MAE 
LUOMA L!NOA MARIE 
LUOMA NANCY JEAN 
LUTZ DEBRA EILEEN 
LUX DAVID PAUL 
LY~:H TIMOTHY MICHAEL 
LY'4ESS VIOLET ANDERSON 
LY~G DEBRA LOUISE 
LYNOTT JEFFREY STEPHEN 
LYNOTT KFRRY KATHLEEN 
LYONS CAREY DAVID 
LYONS CHERYL YVONNE 
LYONS JEANNF L 
LYONS SCOTT ULEN 
MAACK SUSAN DIANE 
MAANUM WAYNE ERROL 
MABLEY STEPHFN MCCORMI 
~AC O~NALO DAVID BRUCE 
MACODNALD LAURIE ANN 
MACOONALD MARA FLLEN 
MACDONALD MARK ROBERT 
MACHACEK SUSAN GAYF 
MACfEJESKI PATRICIA JO 
MACK BOBA!E JEAN 
MACKAMAN FRED WILLIAM 
MACKEY KATHLEFN ALICE 
MAC~INAW BARAARA LEICH 
~ACLEOD RODERICK JAMES 
~ACMULLEN JULIE ANN 
94 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1310 ~IOwAY DRIVE MAl02 
720 NO 5BTH AVE W 
207 WEST 6TH ST 
304 8TH AVE S 
VILLAGE APT 120 
2214 w 7T>i ST 
421 N 23RD AV E 
GRIGGS HALL #K-215 
229 W TOLEDO ST 
215 BARRY AVE SJ 
1050 13TH AVF SE 
1028 E 2ND ST 
1528 E BTH ST 
H 107 STADIU~ APTS 
l4C VILLAGE APT 
1103 CARLTON AVE 
4817 CDLnRADO ST 
HIGH RISE HALL 433 
16 AVENU~ FAST 
43 EVANS C I RCLE 
4315 LOMBARD ST 
1616 F 8TH ST 
24 SUNNYSIDE CIRCLE 
1109 E 5TH STREET 
l l ll LDNOON RD 
824 COLLEGE ST APT 3 
4326 W 5Tl-i ST 
2121 JEFFF.RSON 
3920 E SKYLINE PKWY 
1227 E 8TH ST 
GRIGGS C3l 7 
343 PIKE LAKF 
411 H!GH~!SE HALL 
3720 UGSTAD RD 
4710 COOKE ST 
1310 MIDWAY OR #0-408 
1631 E 3RD STREET 
411 SUNNYSIDE DR 
131 VERMILLION HALL 
5130 JUNIATA ST 
705 N 19TH AVE E 
VILLAGE APTS 100 
1715 F 2~0 ST 
224 AVENUE A 
BOX 52 R l 
14B VILLAGE APTS 
420 P INEWOOD LANE 
2516 PIEDMONT AVE 
345 HIGH RISE HALL 
317 NO 20TH AVE E 
317 N 20TH AVE F 
232 W MANKATO ST 
2517 W 2ND ST 
1515 F 3RD ST 
914 LAKE AVE NO 
25 N 4TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL Lll4 
418 5TH AVF 
418 5TH AVE 
194 BlJRl;TSIDE 
418 5TH AVE 
161 BURNTSIDE HALL 
715 N 17TH AVE E 
0308 STADIUM APTS 
1218 E 2NO STREET 
439 HIGH RISE 
817 D B'lNG BLVD 
RT 6 BOX 408 
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DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
MACIALLY PICHARD SUM•• 
•ACO•qER THOMAS OWEN 
•ACPHA IL LAURIE MAR GAR 
SACTAGGART BETTE KAY 
SAOOEN OEROPAH JO 
MAnOEN MICHAEL LOU I S 
MAD!s ON OALE RORERT 
•AODLE DOUG LA S fqNS T 
MAFRTZ OAVIO MICHAEL 
MA GILL SARGn PACHEL 
MAGNUSON GIL8FRT ANTHO 
•AGNUSON JOHN ARTHUR 
-.GNUSON LOIS HFISF IR 
•AGNU,ON RAN DY ROY 
MAGN USON RICK AL !VER 
Mhf.NUS ON TONI RAE 
MAsUIRF JEAN MARIE 
MA GU IRF •I CHA•L OE AN 
MAHALI CH RUTHANN 
MAHO RIJGER LEE 
MAHLUM KAREN LEA 
•AIDA BAR~APA JEAN 
•AIJALA WFNOAL L EO W!N 
MAILHOT MARTIN DE AN 
MAINELLA HEATHER MARI E 
MA!NfLLA JAMES ANTHONY 
MAKI J OYCE LYNN 
,.AK! MARC! ANNA J 
MAK! MARILYN FAYE 
MAKI MARILYN Of.EPEK 
MAKI PATRICIA JEAN 
SAKI PATRI CIA KAY 
MAKI RU SSF LL ROY 
MAKI SCOTT KEVIN 
•AKI THOSA S RICHARD 
MAKOWSKI CAR OL MARIE 
•AKOWSKI JOANNE ROSF 
MAKOWSKI PATRI CIA GAIL 
MAKOWSKI ROBERT THOMAS 
MAKR I DES SAVV AS C HR IS T 
MALE OE8BIE SUSAN 
MALEK AUDREY ANNE 
MALINOSKI J OHN HENRY 
MALKOII CH MICHAEL WILL 
MALL ON FRANCES !RENE 
MALM DIANE ALMA 
MALM LINOA ANN 
•ALM TERR I ANN E 
MALIER DALE RICHARD 
MALJNE ~ENNIS WILLIAM 
MALONE J OHN ALBERT 
MALONE R !CHARD GREGORY 
•AL1NEY WILLIAM GERARD 
MALY JAN!NF CAR OL 
MALY KEVIN ROBERT 
MANCINA MI CHA EL 
MANGAN JEFFERY L AWRENC 
MANGAN KFV!N ARTHUR 
MANGAN •ICHAEL ROSS 
MANION KATHLEEN MARY 
MANION WILLIAM PATRICK 
MANKA RICHARD LAWRENCE 
MANKOWSKI CANDACE Lff 
MANKOWS KI CHARL ES RANG 
MANKOWSKI M!CHAfL ERN E 
MANKOWSKI PATRICIA RAE 
MA~N GARY LYL E 
MANNINEN CHERYL •AE 
MANOLI S GEORGE D 
MANSKE LYNN MARIE 
MANTHEY BRUCE EDWARD 
MARCHAND WILLIAM LLOYD 
•ARDEN ANNE EILEEN 
MAR GC THOMAS JOHN 
MARGOAF LAURENCE f'ENRY 
MARJANEN KATHY LYNN 
MARKLUNO COREEN ELIZAB 
MARKLUND MARY ELIZABE T 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1921 DlJNF Dl "I AVF 
80 X 795 
185 BUR"ITS!OE HALL 
50 l 6 HANK ER SON 
333 H! GHRI SE 
l3 WEST 4TH ST 
702 "1 0 19 TH AVE E 
1052 (HFSTER PARK 
2 114 WOODL AND AV EN UE 
815 NO 7TH AVE • 
12 l/ 2 FAST 8TH STRFET 
4120 f!nDG F ST 
12 l/2 E 8TH ST 
1319 BRAl~ERfl AVE 
372 1ST AVF #4 
211 SO CYPRE SS 
569 HI GHOISE 
IOll E 5TH ST 
1212 NO ~TH AVE E 
2018 W 4TH ST 
525 CEOAR LANE 
501 NO 78TH AVE W 
ROX 124 
40 ? 4TH ST 
5719 TA CO NY ST 
RT l ROX 58 
183 1 E 300 
510 NO 77TH AV E W 
608 SO 3Rfl ST 
20 F WINONA 
1830 DUNE DIN AVF 
429 N 59TH AV W 
20 F WINONA ST 
114 E CH ISHOLM ST 
1848 VF R'l!LLJ ON RO 
18 4A VFRM ILION Rfl 
1708 E 1ST ST #1 
KlRVY l"IF O DESK UMO 
631 l/ 2 "' 16TH AVE E 
329 E 4TH ST 
7915 GRANO AVE 
2 17 S 19TH AVE 
232 1 E 8TH ST 
62 9 N 17TH AVE F 
105 HIGHRISE HALL 
4QLQ OODGE ST 
130 2 MINNESOTA AVE 
VILLAGE APT 22C 
23 10 W 1ST ST 
301 W RfO W!NG ST 
301 WFS T REOWING ST 
l 8 L 5 OOODR !OGE 
12 16 $AHLMAN AV 
·L2!6 $AHLMAN AVE 
UM O VILLAGE APT LO-A 
402 3RD AVE E 
1819 E SUPcRIOR ST 
217 W ST MARIE ST 
706N 58TH AVF W 
518 NO 42ND AVE W 
518 N 42"'0 AVE W 
607 l !ECESTER 
BOX 246 
ROOM M-112 GPIGG S HALL 
1310 MI DWAY OR #8103 
23 I 8 R r SL YN A VE 
212 l E 3R D ST 
1515 MORNINGSIDE 
VlLLA C:F APT ID 
ST AR RT BOX 2A 
208 PPOCll COURT 










































































































































































































































834-31 2 4 









































MARKLUND MARY ELLFN 
MARKON CARL JOSEPH 
MARKON KATHLEEN ANN 
MARKS HELEN PATEK 
MARKUS HOWARD SAUL 
MARKUS ROSS STUART 
MARLENGA MARI PATRICIA 
MAROLD JOANN 
MAROLT DENNIS EDWARD 
MAROUAROT WILLIAM GEOR 
MARSHALL JAMES EDWARD 
MARSHALL ROBERT HENRY 
MARSHALL THERESA LEE 
MARSMAN EDWARD ANDRE• 
MARSMAN GA IL MAPIE ALO 
MARS OLEK CAVID JERCME 
MARTIN DEBRA JEAN 
~ARTIN GEOPGE GABRIEL 
MARTIN KATHLEEN BROOKE 
~ARTIN KFITH ALAN 
MART IN KFV IN JAY 
MARTIN MARY LEE 
MARTIN ~HARON VELORA 
MARTIN STEVEN CARL 
MARTIN TERRY ALAN 
MARTINEAU VINCENT ROY 
MARTINSON CYNTHIA KAY 
MARTLAND JANI CE KAY 
MARTTILA CHARLES ARTHU 
MARVIN MICHAEL STEPHEN 
MASALONIS ROBERT ANTON 
MASER KYLF A 
MASICH ROBERT FRANK 
MASL AR KnSANA 
MASON NANCY J 
MAST LAWRENCE RANDAL 
MASTERSON JAMES HUGH 
MASTNIK MARILEE 
MATEFFY DALE HOWARD 
MATERN JEFFREY ROBERT 
MATHER BAR RARA ANN 
MATHER KRISTEN ANN 
MATHIS DONALD ERVIN 
MATHISEN LOIS S 
MATHISON VICKI LEE 
MATLOCK BERNARD LAWREN 
MATL OCK ROSEMARY ANN R 
MATSON BARRY JAMES 
MATSON CANDACE MARIE 
MATSON DAVID ROSCOE 
MATSON MARDELLE OOREEN 
MA TT E NORA OAL E 
MATTHIAE THOMAS MARVIN 
MATTIOLI MARIA ~ARGUER 
MATTISON DAVID LEE 
MATTISON RICHARD DAL E 
MATTSON BEVERLY REN EE 
MATTSON CLINTON GAR Y 
MATTSON GERALD LEE 
MATTSON JAMES MARTIN 
MATTSON KIM GERARD 
MATTSON SHELLE Y MAE 
MA TT SON SHERR I RAE 
MATTSON SUSAN MARIE 
-~ATT SON WENDY SHARON 
MATURI ARTHUR JOHN JR 
MAUND RICHARD WILLIAM 
MAUNDER MARK STEVEN 
MAUPIN DEVONA MAE 
MAURINE MICHAEL MARK 
MAUS GREGG ALLEN 
MAUS PATRICIA KAY 
MAUST TERRY JAMES 
MAXHIMER TERRY ROBERT 
MAXWELL SALLY DAWN 
MAYO MARTHA LYNNE 
MAZZELLO PATRICIA IZZO 
96 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
RR 2 
RT l BCX 126 
5020 F ?~n ST 
1201 BRAINER D AVE 
1311 ND 20TH AVE E 
1311 NO ?OTH AVE E 
2317 W 6TH ST 
BURNTSIOE HALL RO OM 114 
624 N 1ST AVE E 
4843 LONDON RD 
1205 101ST AVE W 
28 SO 21ST AVE E 
9520 GRA~ D AVE 
1529 E 5TH ST 
1529 E 5TH ST #B 
1701 DUNEDIN AVE 
615 8TH AVE NE 
2432 E 5TH 
607 HIGHRISE UMD 
11 18 87TH AVE II 
326 16TH AVE 
171 BURN TSIDE HALL 
1016 GRANDVIEW AVF. 
L-114 GRIGGS HALL 
3000 MILLER TRUNK LOT410 
1907 E SUP STREET 
713 HI GH RISE 
RT 3 Rnx 20 
TORRANCE HALL 
403 SO BOUNDARY AVE 
VILLAF. APT 6C 
14 22 102 AVE W 
402 E GA~Y ST 
10? H STADIUM APTS UMD 
GR I GGS HALL D115 
92 25 VINLAND ST 
HJ GH•I SE HALL 645 
G• I GGS HALL W-318 
405 MESABA #6R 
40 16 ALLENDALE AV E 
315 so FRANKLIN 
1218 1/ 2 E 2ND ST 
10060 OLD N SHORE RD 
145 BURNTSIDE 
1409 15TH ST 
715 W 2ND ST APT 3 A 
VILLAGE APT 3B 
RT 1 BDX 15 5M 
11 CEnAR ISLAND DRIVE 
333 HOWTZ ST 
2311 LONDON ROAD 
525 KEN W~ OD AVENUE 
1712 EAST 5TH STREET 
N214 GRIGGS HALL 
914 E mo ST 
RRl BC1X 15 
1504 1/2 SKYLINE PKWY 
108 II 5TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL Mll5 
916 WATER AVE 
9000 CONGDON BLVD #14 
1224 W BECK ER 
108 W 5TH ST 
2402 EAST 5TH ST 
1607 E 4TH ST 
203 WA SHBURN 
30 N 12TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL ~-315 
2517 II 2ND ST 
21 1 SO 16TH AVE E 
7.160 APPALACHIAN 
1905 E SUPERIOR 
1924 E 6TH ST 
2332 H 2~0 AV E 































BR AINER D 









































































55 8 1.2 
55736 








































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
Sr.ALLISTER CATHRYN LYN 
~CARDLE JULIE ANN 
•CRRtnE CAROL LOIJlSE L 
•fBQlOE KEVIN RICHARD 
,ccARE STEVEN TH OMAS 
MCCABE THOMAS CONGOON 
MCCAIN ALFX RENJAMIN 
~CCARTHY DENNIS J 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
332 W AUSTIN ST 
2021 E 4TH ST 
SHOREVIEW HTS BOX 4448 
4008 SUPERIOR 
5116 W 8TH ST 
119 LEWIS ST 
2212 OAKFS AVE 
•CCARfHY ~ARY CATHERIN 2502 E 7TH ST 
MCCARTHY PAUL THOMAS 2349 LAKERIOGF OR !VE 
MCCARTHY TIMOTHY MICHA 2502 F 7TH ST 
MCCARTHY WILL !AM JULIU GR !GGS HALL Cll4 
MCCARTY DE"INIS JAMES l021 1/2 E 2ND ST 
MCCLAIN JOEL C RR 4 BOX 102 
MCCLELLAND SANDPA JEAN 6l32 P ICE LAKE RD 
MCCOLLOM BRENDA MARJE V!LLAGF APT 198 
•CCOMAS MARY MARTHA 4?0 NO LOTH ST 
, ccONNELL MARY PATRIC! l53 BUP"ITS!DE 
MCCONVILLE KATHLEFN CL RURNTSJDE HALL RM 183 
MCCJLLDCH JAMES FREDER 322 S 58TH AVE W 
MCCULLOCH JEFFREY LEE 213 W W!NfJNA ST 
MCCUSKEY KENNETH DALE 419 12TH ST 
MC~N!ELS KEVIN RONALD 401 W MISSION RD 
MCDEVITT TIM JAMES 319 sn 17TH AVE E 
MCOONALD DALE RAYMOND 3614 STEBNER RO 
•CDONALD DANIEL CHARLE 622 W FARRELL RD 
MCDONALD GORDON CHARLE 0208 STUl!UM APTS 
MCDONALD JEANETTE FLOR 26 E KENT RD 
MCDONALD KATHLEEN ANN 742 ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
MCDONALD SHELLEY MARJE 5 WEST 5TH ST 
MCDONALD SUSAN JOANN "VILLAGE APT ,o UMD 
MCDONNELL KATHRYN LOU! 13lO MIDWAY DR #B204 
•COOUGALL MARY EL!ZABE 142 BURNTSIOE HALL 
MCDJFFJE PEGGY C 640 LEICESTER AVE 
MCEoFN ALEXANDER GRANT 2153 suss~x AVE 
•CEWE"I JOHN HOWARD 2153 SUSSFX AVE 
MCFARLANE PATRICK ARLO 1824 GREYSOLOW RD 
MC<ARL[N NANCY LOUISE 
MCGILL CAROL MA~lE 
•CG!LL RALPH 
• cGJRL THOMAS GERARD 
•CG!VERN MARK FRFOERIC 
OCGIVER"I MICHAEL WILFR 
•CGl ONE SHERYL LYNN 
•r.GRAW PATRICK J OHN 
•CGREGOR JAMES L 
OCGREW ANN KRISTINA 
MCGJCK IN EILEEN ROSE 
MCGUIGAN DEROqAH MARIE 
<CHUTCH! SON DIANE ELIZ 
MCINTIRE BONNIE JO 
MC!~TIRE NANCY ANN 
MCl"ITOSH DOUGLAS ROBER 
MCINTYRE onNALD JAMES 
MCISAAC KIM L 
MCKEE GREGORY ALLAN 
•CKEE MARY LYNNE 
•CKEE NANCY JEAN 
•CKENZ!E P'lGER ALLEN 
MCK!qBO~ DARRELL ERNES 
MCKIE LAUREN JEAN 
MCK! LL OP DOUGLAS HUGH 
MCK I NNFY JOHN BRENDAN 
MCK I NNEY MICHAEL RAY 
•c(N[GHT JANI LYNN 
•CKN!GHT JOSFPH SEAN 
• CK~ IGHT THEODORE ROBE 
•CKUS!CK CfJNSTANCE LOU 
MCLACHLAN STEVEN DALE 
M(LAUGHL IN DAV ID CHARL 
MCLAUGHLIN MICHAEL WIL 
MCLEAN JAMFS LEF 
MCL ! SH PATRI CIA JEANNE 
MCLUEN OENNIS PAUL 
MCMAHON MARGARET ANN 
MCMULLEN IJARCY RELLE 
MCNAIR JnEL VICT OR 
MC~A[R THnMA S JAY 
1723 E 2~0 
430 "5 21ST 
1909 E 9TH 
779 NELSON 
3518 F 3RD 






GRIGGS HALL Olli 
190B LAWN ST 
603 HIGH~ISE UMO 
3131 E !ST ST 
527 H!GHq I SE 
HIGHRISE HALL 363 
3 15 N UGSTAD ROAD 
315 NO UGST AO RO 
632 E 3RD ST 
IOR WASHRURN HALL 
6840 LAVAOUE JCT RD 
1404 BOULDVARO PLACE 
1404 BOULEVARD PLACE 
3515 MOTT!S-THOMAS RD 
3324 DECKER RD 
128 N CLOOUET ROW 
1211 0 N LAKE 
1923 W SUPERIOR ST 
2716 EAST BTH STREE T 
HIGHR ! SE •645 
VILLAGE APT$ B5 
41 l E 9TH ST 
305 WASHBURN 
4004 JAY ST 
VILLAGE APTS 7R 
910 NORTHLAND AVE 
552 GLFNWOOD ST 
116 N 7TH AVE E #0 















































































55 807 7b 
5;Bo3 77 
WI 54BBO 75 
11 
NN 55812 74 
55 110 "/5 
55812 76 
55812 77 
5581 I 74 
55 744 AS 
55803 75 










5581 l 75 
76 
55B l2 75 


























































7 2B-1 743 
927-2627 
7 26-8 451 
62R-1755 
724-471 2 

































MCNALLY SAL LY ELIZABET 
MCN AMARA CURTIS BRIAN 
MCNAMARA ELIZABETH ANN 
MC~AMARA THOMAS 
MCNAMEE LISA DAWN 
MCNEIL BRIDGET JEAN 
MCNFL!S JAMES MICHAEL 
MCNE LLIS KATHLEEN ANNE 
MCNULTY AL!CF LOUISE 
MCNULTY JnHN CRA!r. 
MCNUL TY PATRICIA KATHR 
MCPHERS0N KATHLEEN MAR 
MCPHERSON PATRICIA LYN 
MCQUAY DAVID BRUSF 
Mf.REYNOLOS THnMA S RICH 
MC SHANE MARK CORRIE 
MEAD RUSSELL GFORC.E 
MEAGHER LINDA LF!GH 
MEAGHFP STEVE A 
MEA~S ALLEN ELwnoo 
MFA~, BARRARA BURG ANN 
ME CK L!N JAMES DAVID 
MFDFS MICHAEL JOHN 
MEOE, PHILIP JAME, 
ME1HUS LnWFLL WILLIAM 
MEnl JANFT KAY 
MFOJO SUSAN !RENE 
MEDVED JnSEPH JOHN 
MEFSE KATHRYN ANN 
MEGA THOMAS NICK 
MEGER JANET MARIE 
MEGER STE VEN ANTHONY 
MEGER TERESE MARIE 
MFGOROEN scnTT ALAN 
MEHLE LOIS JFAN P!HLAJ 
•FHL IN G RIJGER RAY 
MEIER JFANETTE BARAN C 
MEIFR LEANNE ELAINE 
MELANDER JOEL SCOTT 
MFLANDER LAURA ~ET H 
MELBY ~ECKY MELINDA 
MFLBY SUS AN MARIA 
MFLOAHL LESLIE KATH ER l 
MELOE ROAFRT JAMFS JR 
MELL DALE WILLIAM 
MELLGRFN GERALD THOMA S 
MELL UM NANCY ANN 
MELZARK PHILIP RAYMOND 
MFNZ KATHLEEN ANN 
MFNZEL RUTH ANNE 
MERK FL WFNDY LU 
MEROLLI MARCELL ROLLAN 
MFRRIAM HnWARD MARSHAL 
MFRRIFR MICHAEL WILLIA 
MERRITT DOUGL AS PAUL 
MFRR!TT P08ERT GORDON 
MERTZ KAREN ANN 
MESEOAHL GOR~ON GREG 
MESEOAHL KEITH STUART 
METCALF PFTFR JOHN 
METHVEN PFTER DALE 
MFTSO MICHAEL JOHN 
METTNER TIMOTHY KEITH 
MFTZGER MARY ANN 
MEY ER C0NNIE KAYE 
MFYER LISA LOUISE 
MEYFR WAYNE FREDERICK 
MFYFRS ROBERT JOHN 
MICFV!C RlSIMA 
Mlr.FVIC ZLATA 
M!C >HFLSnN CHARLES TFR 
MICHEL FLIZABETH J n AN 
MICHELLI GERALDINE ELL 
MICHELSON OAVIO R(CHAR 
MICHIE MARY LEON E 
M1:HON BRUCE ALBERT 
MICKELSON CRAIG RnRERT 
MICKELS0N JEFFREY RUSS 
MICKFLSON KEVIN ROGER 
98 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
H!GHR!SE 223 
1313 GRIGGS HALL 
2321 F 8TH ST 
144 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2219 W 12TH STREFT 
1124 6TH ST 
1927 E 5TH ST 
410 ASPEN LANE 
Rll7 GR IGG S HALL 
LOL7 E 5TH ST 
311 E 5TH ST 
154 TDLEOO >T 
1025 R5TH AVE W 
1025 85TH AVF W 
1631 F 3RD ST APT 
1631 F 300 ST •L 
1430 8TH AVF 
1509 SOUTH ROon 
104 E 5TH ST 
GR!Gf.S HALLRM C217 
734 NE 2NO AVE 
2315 LEO~ARD ST 
2632 F 5TH ST 
1510 E 4TH ST 
14 22 99TH AVE W 
RT l BOX 610 
GR l GGS HALL 
124 N 23RD AVE E 
A 211 GRIGGS HALL 
5923 W 8TH ST 
RT I BOX 48 
312 ASH ST 
1431 F 2~0 ST 
2505 FNSIGN H 
50 l E OXFORD 
501 E OXFORD ST 
H!GHR !SF 727 
136 OAK ST 
529 W MO RG AN ST 
!9D VlLLAr.E APT 
2032 E 5TH 
2628 HA ,~ es RO 
1057 84TH AVF W 
4025 f.LADSTONE ST 
305 SPARKM AN AVE 
305 SOUTH 21ST AVE EAST 
8 NO 63RD AVF W 
109 PIKE LhKE 
MOV!LLA 5A 
2533 ANDERSON RD 
2533 ANDERSON RO 
STADIUM 4T A403 
744 LYON 
828 CHFSTFR PARK OR 
3701 AVO~DALE ST 
1228 E 3RD ST 
MIDWAY OR 1310 #A301 
HIGH RISE R~ 707 
826 E 4TH ST 
1738 DUNFDIN AVF 
402 F GARY ST 
402 E GARY ST 
4603 CrJLQRAOn ST 
VILLAGE APT$ 63 
134 RUR~TS !OE HALL 
81 3 N 59TH AVF 
1701 E 3•0 ST APT 212 
204 N n AK BEND ~R 
205 E bTH ST 
GRIGGS HALL Kl LR 





































































































55 Al 2 












558 I 2 





















































































































6 2b-20 34 
626-2034 
728-5586 











































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
•I CKELSON TED ER IC K 
MICKELS1N THfJMAS CARL 
MICKCLAJAK TYM BRIAN 
MlELKF KATHLEEN MARY 
MIELKE WARREN FRANZ 
•tHELICK r.EORGF MICHAE 
MILANI THOMAS ALAN 
MILB<RGER MARK HARfJLO 
MIL RRIDGF GLENN ~ERBFR 
MIL>S BRUCE HHWOOD 
MILFS GARY MICHAEL 
•ILLER BARBARA TULFY 
MILLFR RRADLEY SCOTT 
MILLER RRUCE MITCHELL 
MILLER BRUCE WADE 
"ILL FR CHARLES WILL 1AM 
MIL LER CRAIG STEPHEN 
MILLER CYNTHIA LUANN 
MILL ER DARRELL EDWARD 
MILLER DAVID LES TER 
MILLFR DERORAH JANE 
MILL ER GEnFFRFY WARREN 
MILLER JAME S PATRICK 
MILLER JANICE ANN 
MILLER JEAN MARIE 
MILLFR JfJHN CHESTER 
MILLER KFVIN L 
MILL•R Ln!S JFAN 
MILLER MARK WING 
MILL•R PAUL WILLIAM 
MILLER PAULA JANF 
MILLER SHF ILA RAF BIAN 
MILLER SHFLLEY MARIE 
MILLER SH IRL EY MARIF 
MILLER STEPHFN H 
MILL R SUSAN SCHMIOT D 
MILLFi TIMOTHY ANDREW 
•ILL ER WFNOY MAR IE 
MILLS JOHN PATRICK 
Ml~Gn JAMES JOS EP H 
MINKKINFN JCHN RANDOLP 
MINNIE LflUIS CHARLES 
MINOR J EANNE MARIE 
MINOR L< nN VF RNF 
MINSHALL PAULETTE SUSA 
MJSKOWSKI JEANNE LOUIS 
•!SMASH MARY MARGARET 
MITAL DAVID JOHN 
MITC •iELL DEBORAH KAY 
MIT:HELL DONALD EL LIS 
MJT:HELL DONN Rf)RFRT 
•ITCHFLL HORART THEOPH 
•1r:HELL JAMES ELL I S 
•tTCHELl JANICE LORRAI 
•ITcHEll RONALD GENE 
M!T:--tElL SCOTT 
M!TTELHOLTZ STFVFN J OH 
MIX BARBARA LYNN 
•rZF MARY DUNCAN 
MLACHNIK JOHN JOSFPH 
•ODESETTE BARRARA SCHU 
MODESETTF HARRY JACKSO 
•DE DEBORAH JA~E 
•OE r.l ANF LINNEA 
MOF MARILYN AL!~F 
MOF PETFR CHRIST IAN 
MDELLFR CAROLI NF MAR IF. 
SOELLFR FOWARO Kl !PPER 
MflFN ANN L FE 
MOEN DENNIS RO~FRT 
MOEN MARILYN GRONSETH 
MOFN RICHARD ALLFN 
MOE~ WILLIAM RAY 
MOENKEDICK JUDITH ANN 
MnHFLSK! KATHFR!NE ANN 
•nHFLSKI STFPHAN!F T 
MO<N JOHN ~FRNARO 
M04N •A RT IN JA< 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
RT I 
502 E 6TH ST 
I 323 90TH AVE W 
205 N 18TH AVE E 
2120 E 5TH ST 
161 VERMILLION HALL 
l362 ROLAND RO 
All3 GRIGGS HALL 
221 NO 53RD AVE W 
HIGHR!SE HALL RM 361 
513 8TH AVE 
753 WA SH INGTON Rn 
RT 3 BOX 725 
1731 F SUPER IOR ST 
2 119 W 7TH ST 
5414 ONF!DA ST 
9117 VINLAND ST 
5432 WYOMING S TR EET 
11670 DAKOTAH 
BOX 4? 
4811 JAY ST 
1703 E 3RO ST 
543 H!GHRISE HALL 
314 N 27TH AVE W 
753 WASHINGTON RD 
314 NO 27 TH AVE W 
1627 E 3RD ST 
7?3 E 5T H ST 
914 E 2NO ~T 
5414 ONEIDA ST 
518 E OXFORO ST 
PO Bnx 654 
1731 F SUPFR ! OR ST 
420-C E LST ST 
21 L HIGHQ I SE HALL 
5305 OTSEGO ST 
725 ARRnWHEAO 
4211 GLADS TnNF 
5?01 NnP,O')D ST 
enx 145 
1801 F 2~n 
5219 WY f) M !Nr. ST 
5L07 ONE JOA ST 
4315 QOB!NSfJN ST 
4B01 PITT ST 
TORRENCE HALL 
L016 GRA~DVIEW 
381 W ST LOUIS RIVER RD 
WASHBURN 211 
LO? l W 2ND ST 
THPEF LAKES RD 
t,LO SW 2NO ST 
1129 NO 7TH AVE E 
1129 N 7TH AV E 
427 12TH AVE 
914 F 2ND ST 
1211 E 6TH ST 
BOX 18 CUNYON 
1832 E 6TH ST 
L8 32 F 6TH ST 
RT 3 BOX 508 
709 F. LOTH ST 
423 NO 9TH AVE E 
RT 3 RnX 508 
3934 MINNESOTA AVF 
BURN TS IDE HALL 
L3R2 ~IGHLAND VIL OR *13 
575 W FAQ !BAULT 
221 E 3RD ST 











































































































































































































































































MOHR JEFFREY DONALD 
•OHR MARTHA LEANNE 
MflKLER JAMES SCOTT 
M0KROS STEVEN LAUREL 
HOLBERG BENJAMIN PERRY 
M0L(CK STEPHEN ALAN 
MOLINE BARBARA JEAN 
MOLINE LIN0A ANN 
MOLLE VALERIE JEAN 
MOLL ISDN PO BERT EDMUND 
M0MCH!L0V!CH JAN ELIS 
MONETTE EVELYN LOU 
MON ETTI AN0REW FRE0ERI 
M0NFEL0T TERRY JOHN 
MONROE DANIEL R 
MQNR0F LAURA LUISE 
MONROE SUS4N MARIE 
MONSCN BETTY LOU 
MONSON CHARLES NORMAN 
MONSON JOHN FREDERICK 
MO~TGOMERY MICHAEL LEE 
MOON WILLIAM HOOVER 
MOORE GLJR!A DIANNE 
~DORF JULIE MAE 
M03RE MFRLE JEAN 
MOORE RHUNETTE EVON 
Mn0RF RUTH JACOBSON AN 
M00U!ST JONEL RAE 
MORAN eARBARA JEAN 
MORAN BETTE MARIE 
MORAN GERALD MICHAEL 
MD~AN THOMAS WILLIA• 
M0RFLLO PETER FRANCIS 
MOREN JULIE MAE 
MORGAN DENNIS KENNETH 
Mf)Rl N DEBRA KAY 
MORLEY F.LLEN JOANN 
MOR~ES RUEAN MARIE 
MORRIS DARLENE SUSAN 
MORRIS ELLEN MARG4RET 
MORRIS JANICE RUTH 
MORRIS KAREN ANNE 
MORRIS MARCIA ELAINE 
MnRRIS RICHARD THEODOR 
MORRIS WILLARD J 
MORRISON 0EBBIE F 
MnRRISON JANE ELIZABET 
MORRISSEY MICHAEL PATR 
MORROW BONNIE JANE 
MORSE LYNN KAY 
MDRTERU0 CAROL JEAN 
M0SACK LINDA MARY 
MOTZ PAULINE ANNE 
MOWBRAY TIMOTHY SCOTT 
MOYLE DENNIS MICHEAL 
MOYNIHAN TIMOTHY FRANC 
MRAZEK JEROME JOHN 
MUELLER DONNA MAE 
MUELLER RHONDA SUSAN 
MULCAHY EILEEN MARIE 
MULCAHY MARY CLARE 
MULLANEY SUSAN JEAN 
MULLEN THOMAS JOSEPH 
MUND VICKIE LYNN 
MUNDT MARY LOUISE 
MUNGER JAMES WILLIAM 
MUNGER MARK ALLEN 
MUNIC PEARL DANIELS 
MUNSON KAREN LEE 
MUNTER ANDREW WILLIAM 
MUNTER JAMES ARNOLD 
MURDOCH ANGELA MARI RO 
MURPHY KEVIN JOHN 
MURPHY LYNN WYBEST B 
MURPHY PATRICIA ANNE 
MURR AV CANDACE KA !NE 
MURRAY ELAINE DEBELE E 
•USETA SUSAN ELIZABETH 
100 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
245 NE 3RD AVE 
M0VILLA 5A 
GO IGGS HUL C 217 
12914 W 5TH ST 
RT ·3 BOX b29A 
GRIGGS H4LL 
1320 Ml~WAY DR 402E 
720 0Ll1 HOWARD MILL RD 
403 HIGHR!SE HALL 
8309 GRA~D AVE 
RM 651 HIGHR!SE HALL 
RP l 
GRIGGS HALL RM 3128 
b?l SPRUCE ST 
lb0l f 4TH ST 
VILLAGE APT LIA 
220 RlDGEwonD RD 
203 N 11TH AVENUE W 
120 W 4TH ST 
2306 E 11 TH ST 
2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
MTD RT BOX 514 
1810 E 5TH ST 
70 30 MI re HELL DR 
1126 E bTH ST 
H!GHR !SE HALL 353 
HIGHR!Sf 705 
315 PLEASANTVIEW RD 
IOI NO 53RD AVE W 
1128 HAMMOND 
Allb GRIGGS ~ALL UMD 
503 HIGHR!SE 
625 N 58TH AVE W 
145 BUPNTSIDE HALL 
1715 WARREN AVE 
1925 1/2/ EAST 1ST ST 
4728 GLENWOOD ST 
201 SO AVE 
345 LEICESTER AVE 
1926 LAW~ ST 
213 HIGH RISE 
345 LEICESTER AVE 
2715 JEAN DULUTH RD 
802 COLLEGE ST #18 
1320 MIDWAY APT H307 
80 3A BONG BL VD 
111 W NIAGARA ST 
4606 NORTON RD 
lb5 BURNT SIDE 
4232 CARIBOU LAKE ROAD 
902 WOODLAND AVE 
4 NORT~ 17TH AVE EAST 
1419 E 2ND ST 
2432 E 5TH ST 
VILLAGE APTS SC 
523 HIGHRISE HALL 
b53 HIGHRISE HALL 
529 rl!GHR!SE HALL 
D 317 GRIGGS HALL 
1"25 3 4TH ST 
2001 WAVERLY AVE 
9900 OLD NORTH SHORE RD 
2921 NO 22ND AVE W 
184 BURNTSl11E HALL 
2120 WOODLAND AVE 
2120 WOODLAND AVE 
514 13TH AVE 
4830 WYOMING 









































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
MUS]LF BRUCE ROMAN 
MUZETRAS ANN MARIE 
MYERS CLAUDIA ANN 
MYERS GARY DAV ID 
MYERS MARK GERALn 
~YH>MAN RICHARD BERT 
NACE SANDRA JOY 
NAEGELI MICHA FL DENN l S 
NAGEL JOHN THOMAS 
NANNEY JUDITH VIPOND K 
NARDI TFRESE MhRY 
NASLUND BRUCE LYNN 
NASLUND DAVIO ALLAN 
NATHA'ISlN ROBERT MORRI 
NAUGHT!N THOMAS MIC~AF 
NEAL CURTIS VANCE 
NECHVILLF LC1"-I ANN 
NEETENREEK ERIC JOHN 
NEHRING LYNETTE ANN 
NF!nT NEIL GLEN 
NEIL GERARD DANIEL 
NFlLSON ~ARCIA JANE 
NF!TZFL JILL KATHLEEN 
NELSESTUF:N JUOY LYNN 
NELSON BFN"IETT F 
NFLSON REVERLY JEAN 
NELSCN BONNIE LY'IN 
NELSCN BRUCF ALLEN 
NELSON CHERYL ANN 
NELSON CLAUDIA EILEFN 
NFLSON CRAIG JEROME 
NF.LSCN CRAIG RnBFRT 
NELSnN DAN !FL FRANK 
NELSCN DARRELL LEE 
NFLSCN OFBORAH ANN 
NELSON ~DUGLAS ELWOOD 
NELSON ELIZABETH LYNN 
NELSON GARY L EF 
NFLSCN GLOR!AN ANDERSO 
NFLSCN GREGORY G 
NELSON JAMES GORDON 
NELSON JA~ES STEVEN 
NFLSCN JANET LORRA!N.E 
NELSCN JANICE BETH 
NELS CN JEFFERY AL AN 
NFLSON JEFFREY DONALD 
NELSON JEFFREY JOHN 
NELSON JERRY MARVIN 
NELSCN JOSEPH W!LL!AM 
NELSON KAREN GAIL 
N•LSON KATHLEEN OEE 
NELSON KATHY ANN PULCZ 
NFLSCN KATHY JO 
NELSON LINDA LOUISE 
NELSON MARK BRADLEY 
NELSON MARTHA WOLD OL S 
NELSON MARY LOUISE 
MFLSCN MICHAEL PETER 
NELSON M!C~ELLE MARIE 
NELS ON NANCY JO 
NELSON PATR! CIA ANNE 
NELSON PAUL DOUGLAS 
NFLSDN PHYLLIS ANN 
N°LSQN RANDY BR !AN 
NFLSON RAYMOND LESLIE 
NELSON RICHARD A 
NFLSON RICHARD CARL 
NFLSDN RICHARD THOMAS 
NFLSCN ROBERT ADLAI 
N• LSDN ROBERT ROY 3RD 
NFLSCN ROBERT WAI\REN 
NFLSDN ROSANNE MARIE 
NELSCN ROSS ALLEN 
NELSON STE VEN .JOHN 
NELSON STFVFN LYLE 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3?lb CELIA Sl 
507 HIGHRISE HALL 
HIGHRlSF: b4l 
2714 WFST 2ND ST 
A2L3 GRIGGS HALL 
1202 NO CENTRAL AVE 
814 87TH AVE W 
46D9 JAY ST 
GRIGGS HALL N2lb 
49l5 LONDON RD 
2801 7TH ST 
LIIS W !DEAL ST 
264 E Hlr.HWAY bl 
D-318 GR!Gr.S HALL 
122 TORRANCE HALL 
5701 W blST ST 
102 BRUCE ST 
LDlb r.RANDVIEW 
1207 E THIRD 
GR !GGS HALL 
2105 E SUPERIOR ST 
HIGH RISE HALL 129 
553 H!GHR!SE HALL 
GP!GGS HALL M2l2 
N 
125 sn 35TH AVE EAST 
44 3l ONE IDA ST 
340 PIKE LAKE 
BLS NO 42ND AVE W 
LS ENGLA~O AV< 
6118 DUPONT 
514 E 3RD ST 
1225 W CALVARY RD 
28 l 8 E RTH ST 
5102 nAKLEY ST 
183 .BURNTSIDE HALL 
322 WfST 3RD STREET 
4D2 SPAI\KMAN AVE 
MU~GFR T~.MESABE AV #50 
603 2ND STREET NW 
4301 ROBINSON ST 
2145 COLUMBUS AVE 
TORRANCE HALL 232 
STADIUM APTS D408 
C-212 GRIGGS HALL 
2615 NANTICOKE ST 
l 73 VERM l LL l ON HALL 
b l 5 R C18 I~ A VE 
10 MOV!LLA 
1463 B'lTH AVE W 
1206 MARTIN RD 
HIGHRISE HALL #SOL 
828 CHESTER PARK DR 
7lb l/2 S 3RD ST 
BURNTS !DE HALL RM 143 
92R CHESTER PK 
H!GHR!SE HALL RM 429 
1,17 HIGH R I SE HALL 
412 N 15TH AVE EAST 
427 19 l/2 AVE W 
4433 W oTH ST 
2402 W 1ST ST 
15 ENGLAND AVENUE 
blS ROB!~ AVE 
1463 8'lTH AVE W 
2128 E 4TH S 
GRIGGS HALL 
L2l3 GRIGGS HALL 
2310 LAKEA!RES BLVD 
316 18TH ST 
1724 GREYSDLON RD 


















































































































55 B 12 
55811 
55 l l 7 














































































































































NELSON SUSANNA WHITE 
NELSON THEODORE DONALD 
NELSCN THEODORE PAUL 
NFLS ON THOMAS CHARLES 
NELS CN VICKY JEAN 
NFL S CN VIR GINIA JEAN 
NEMANICK THnMAS ANTHON 
NE~EC EDWARD ANTHONY J 
NERHAUGEN ALAN J AMES 
NERI R PETER 
NFSGODA DAVID JOHN 
NE~HEIM DOUGLAS WI LLIA 
NFSS MARILEE DAWN 
NFSS PATRICIA MARY 
NFSS RAN DOLPH ANTHONY 
NF.SS RICHARD ALAN 
NF SS STANLEY EDW I N 
NESSFTH MARY CATHERINE 
NF Tl AN D Al AN OW I GHT 
NETLAND DANNY JAMES 
NETLAND ROBIN DALE 
NETZ VIRGINIA LOUISE 
NFllB ERT BARBARA ANN BE 
NEUMANN MARGARET LYNN 
NEUMAYER LOUIS EDMUND 
NEVE PATRICK JULIEN 
NEa :O ME THOMAS WARREN 
NFa GREN PEGGY JEAN 
NFaLANO PETFR snLOMON 
NFW~AN MARK WILLIAM 
NEWMAN MICHAEL PATRICK 
NEWSOME PAMELA JEAN 
NFWSTROM LAURIE ANN 
NEWT ON MICHAEL DAVID 
NEWTON PATRICIA LUELLA 
NJC;QLAS NORBERT JOHN 
NI CHOLS DANIEL LL OYD 
NICH OLS JULIE ANN 
NICHOLS LEANN MARJORIE 
NICHOL5 PATRICK ARTHU 
NICHOLS SUZ ANNE JANE 
NIC OLAISON JAMES EOWAR 
NIELSON WANDA LYNN 
NIEMI ADRIAN ARTHUR 
NIEMI DEAN STEPHEN 
NIEMI DENNIS LEE 
NIEMI GFR ALD JOHN 
NIEMI JOY RUBY 
NIEMI MICHAEL W 
NI EMI STANLEY KEVIN 
NIERENGARTEN MARK EDWA 
NIFRFNGARTEN NANCY ANN 
NIHART DONALD WILLIAM 
NIK<A SU S AN MARI E 
NIKK~ THOMAS FREDRICK 
NILSEN CHERYL DO ROTHY 
Nl~MO DOUGLAS JAMES 
N!NFFELDT MELINDA ROS E 
NI SK A PATRICIA MARIE 
NIS S ILA !DELLE RUTH 
NIS S WANQT ERIC ALBERT 
NISSWANDT KIRSTEN ANNA 
NOHA KATHLEEN ANN 
NOLL ELAINE LOU I SE 
NOLL JEFFREY EDWARD 
NOMELAND CAVID LEE 
NORR~RG JEFFREY JOHN 
NORDBERG STEPHEN CARL 
NORDIN MARY ELIZABETH 
NORDIN PAUL FORREST 
NORDLUND JUDYTHE ELAIN 
NORDMAN MARK VINCENT 
NORDVALL FAITH SPURLIN 
NOREN BRADLEY JAMES 
NORE N MARY GAIL 
NORGARD MARK DAV ID 
NORLAND ER I C JOHN 
NDRL ANDER SUS AN CAROL 
102 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1844 WOODLAND AV E 
627 6TH AVE 
4410 JENSEN RD 
L 214 GRIGGS HALL 
6512 RAL E IGH ST 
1726 E 2ND ST 
STADIUM APT C306 
1 312 MISS OURI AVENUE 
VILLAGE APT 3A 
2606 N 2mo 
1310 NO 19TH AVE E 
27 1 1 F 1ST ST 
201 JAMI SON DR 
HI GH RISE 659 
9000 CONGDON BLVD 
l 7 E 6 TH ST 
1513 E SUPERIO R S T 
1429 F. 2ND ST 
408 N RTH AVE EAS T 
408 N 8TH AVE E 
701 ARR OWH E AD RD 
1228 EAST 3R D ST 
5322 ONE IDA ST 
3138 MINNESOTA AV E ,4 
1101 8TH ST 
707 BOUN DARY AV E 
2374 JOY AVE 
2123 W 4TH ST 
530 N 24TH AV E E 
PC1 1779S 
2422 W 6TH ST 
4319 OTSEGO ST 
1009 GRA"IDVIEW 
306C STADIUM 
BOB EA 2ND ST 
809-B BONG BL VD 
RT 3 
1528 E 3RD ST APT 5 
118 GROVF STREET 
5214 TIOGA ST 
176 BURNTSIDE HALL 
410 11TH AVE 
RT 2 
308 NO 60TH AVE W 
227 W 4TH ST 
227 W 4TH ST 
2873 WI CKL OW ST 
324 E 8TH ST 
1811 NO RD 
112 W FARIBAULT 
112 W FA RIBAULT 
R R 1 BC1X 79 
516 E 6TH ST 
1336 BRAINERD AVE 
41 5 H I GHR IS E 
1114 W 6TH ST 
1411 WAV ER LY AV E 
759 HIGH RISE HALL 
407 GOLD ST 
BOX 26 
2029 E SUPERI OR ST 
1052 CHESTFR PARK DR 
341 HIGHR !SE 
706 RUSTIC LAN E 
GR I GGS HALL 0312 
1530 NO 8TH AVE E 
71 3 CALUARY RD 
1521 E 4TH ST 
3101 CHA<BER SB URG AVE 
330 EAST 2ND ST APT 30 
16 E ARROWHEAD RO 
160 1 E 2ND ST 
GRIGGS HALL K-111 
VILLAGE APT 3D 
LOI W KENT RD 
618 NO 58TH AVE E 


























l"ITL FALL S 
PR DC TOR 










FL OOD WO OD 
DULUTH 






















































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
NnRMAN WILLIAM KlLBrUR 
NORNFS TIMOTHY CHR IS 
NORSTFO JEOFREY eRUCE 
N~RTHEY LYNNF SUZANNE 
NORTHRUP L ESL l E GERALO 
NORTnN THOMAS FRANK 
NORVITCH IRWIN HARRY 
NOSAN MARK JOHN 
NOS!E ARIAN M!CHAFL 
NOSKA ALL EN JOSEPH 
NnU~AlNE JOHN ARTHUR 
~OVAK JANINE CLARE 
NOVAK MA RYBET H THERESE 
NOVAK RORERT JOHN 
NOVH THOMAS JOSEPH 
NOVAK VINCENT WILLIAM 
NOV!•L L~ FRANK ANTHONY 
NnvLAN CEr.EL IA EL !ZABE 
Nn~LdN DOUGLAS CHARLES 
NO,iH JAMES MICHAEL 
NOwAK LORFFN MARY 
NOYC-S TRdCFY !RENF 
NUKALA f.RACE LOUISE 
NURMI JUNF JENS EN 
NYRF RG C YNTH l A ANN 
NyR•RG ROLAND DFAN 
NYRERG SUSAN EL!ZARETH 
NYGARO CAVIO EOWAOO 
NYGARO JAMFS MI CHAEL 
NYHOLM KUPT STFPHFN 
NY10L~ RnNALD DAU' 
WLANOFR PAUL M!O·AEL 
NYMdN OEBRA J OY 
NYJll !ST VIVIAN JEANNF 
NYSTR OM •ARY LOUISE 
NYSTROM •JBEPT KENT 
OAKES CLFSSON TRACY 
~AKES OAV ! Q J OHN 
nAs GREGORY ROBERT 
nASt O!CHAOD WILLIAM 
7ATF, GRcGORY ALAN 
nRERG CUPTIS ALAN 
D8 RIFN BFRNADETTF KAY 
nB RI fN FL l ZABETH CURR I 
nRR I EN LARRY •oaARD 
"RST MAR I r,OLO KOSKI PF 
DC 1MIN JdNET MARIE 
nc,w rG SALLY JOANNE 
OCONNELL CLARE ANGFLA 
OCD,N()R BONN IF ·~NE 
ocnNNDR •ICHAFL J OHN 
ODEGAdRD KATHLEEN ANN 
OOEGdRD GRANT CLARENCE 
ODELL ELLEN n!ANNE 
nDFLL KATHARINE KENDAL 
OOFN ALAN JEFFREY 
DOE~ KAREN RAE 
ooD,NELL NANNETTE DOR[ 
ODONNELL ROBERT BRUCE 
DODNDGHUF WILLIAM JAME 
OHARA DENNIS MICHAEL 
OHFH[R J OHN RICHARD 
OHEH IR SALLY ANN 
OHMAN THOMAS EARL 
DIKARI SANDRA KAY 
OJA RONALD GLENN 
OJA ROSELYN JFANNE 
OJAKANGAS BEATRICE LU O 
OJ AN PA JAN E ANN 
nJARO BRUCE 4Ll EN 
OKEEFE DFBORArl SUSAN 
OKERLUND CLIFFORD CHES 
fJKSUD ANN MA~ IE 
OKSTAO WALTER ANDREW 
OLAFSON M6RK RICHARD 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
GRIGGS HALL ROOM D-115 
L 215 GRIGGS HALL 
525 9TH ST SO 
2501 W SK YLINE PKWY 
1120 W 5TH ST 
25 SO 64TH AVE W 
21 9 W KENT RD 
BIQ E !ST ST 
021 7 GRIGGS HALL 
1 308 14TH 
215 GRIGGS HALL UMO 
HIGHR!SE HALL 559 
802 COLLEGE ST #115 
K213 GRIGGS HALL 
GR IGG S HALL RM M-317 
825 NO 11TH ST 
BOX 281 
105 E MICHIGAN 
173 VERMILLION HALL 
1529 F 8TH STREET 
22 RORERT (OUR T 
111 H!GHRISE HALL 







E 4T>l STRffT 
E 4TH ST 
f 3~0 ST 
f JQO ST 
235- 1/ 2 W ST MARIE 
20 7 w WARASHA ST 
4910 GLEN WOOD ST 
625 E llTH ST 
7R VILLAGE APTS 
310 S [9TH AVE F 
K216 GRIGGS HALL 
0 
105 HOWARO GNESEN RO 
4322 REGENT ST 
805 26TH ST 
3606 CRESCENT VIEW 
704 1/2 E 4TH ST 
go12 145TH ST 
23 3Rn ST 
1031 E 3RD ST 
12 N 19TH AVE E 
HIGH RISE 203 
1506 NO CEN TRAL AVE 
1405 HAI,ES RO 
308 3RD ST 
614 SO 64TH AVE W 
1703 E 3RO 002 
!A02 M!N,ESOTA AVE 
519 MINNEAPOLIS AVF 
q43 W TI SC HER RD 
2432 E 5TH ST 
4510 PITT STREET 
1603 4 TH F 
3905 W 7TH ST 
1822 EILFEN AVE 
5104 COLORADO STREET 
i 391 WOODLAND AVE 
8.J X 26 
:20 W MANKATO ST 
2729 E 6TH sr 
715 N 17TH AVENUE EAST 
722 NO 18TH AVE E 
1033 1ST Sf"J 
23 NO 94TH AVE W 
8A3! ST LOUIS R!VFR RO 
BOX 82 









































OUL UT H 
DULUTH 































































































































































































































nLBY THl)MAS EDWARD 
OLEARY LINDA ~ARIE 
OLEARY PATR[CK JAMES 
OLFARY RITA ANTOINETTE 
OLESEN KAREN MARGRETHF 
OLESEN MARY KATHERINE 
OLIN ELWOOD PAUL 
rJLTN LINDA ANN 
OL I NG LEE ROGER 
OLIVER KENT ALLEN 
nuvER WILLIAM CHARLES 
OLLENBURGER JANE CHRIS 
rJLLENBURGER MONTE CAVI 
OLSEN BARBARA ANN 
nLSEN JACOUELYN TERESA 
OLSEN KATHERINE JEAN 
OLSEN KEVIN MARK 
DLSFN MARK WARREN 
OLSON ANN CHRISTINE 
OLSON CHFRYL LYNN 
OLSON CHERYL MAE 
OLSON COLLEEN MARJORIE 
OLSIJN DALE MARTIN 
nLSON DARLA MAE 
OLSON DAVID RENNING 
OLSON DAVID ROBERT 
OLSON DENNIS LEE 
OLSON DONALD CURRAN 
OLSON DONALD LEE 
OLSON DOUGLAS CHARLES 
OLSON EDNA HANGARTNER 
OL~ON GARY DOUGLAS 
OL~O~ GERALD SIGFRED 
OLSON GRFGORY DALE 
OLSON HOWARD ALVIN 
OLSON JACALYN MARIE 
OLSON JAMES ROBERT JR 
IJLSON JANA LEE 
OLSON JEFFREY LEE 
OLSON JOEL DON 
OLSON KATHRYN DIANE 
OLS~N KERRY DELL 
OLSON LARRY WAYNE 
OLSON LAURIE KAYE 
OLSO N LAVERN ALLEN 
OLSrJN MARCIA KAY 
OLSON MARIE LOUISE 
OLSON MARK GREGORY 
OLSON MARY ELLEN 
OLSON PAULA JEAN 
OLSO N RANDY MALCOLM 
OLSON RI CK ALAN 
OLSON RODNEY GEORGE 
OLSON SANDRA RAE 
OLSON STEVEN PAUL 
OLSON SUSAN ELIZABETH 
OLSON WALLACE BRIAN 
OLSON WILLIAM LYLE 
OMA~ FRANK ROBERT 
OMAN GORDON JOHN 
OMELIA TIMOTHY JOHN 
OMTVEDT JANET ELIZABET 
ONEIL BRUCE JOHN 
ONEIL KATHLEEN ANN 
ONGARO ANTHONY ALDO 
ONKEN THFRESE ANN 
OPHEIM KATHRYN DEBRA 
OPHFIM STEVE LEE 
OPLAND ELIZABETH MARIE 
OREILLY JAMFS PATRICK 
OREN GLENN EVERETT 
ORROCK JAMES EDWIN 
QRTLOFF HEIDI SUE 
ORTMAN JUDITH ANN 
ORVIK BENNETT DUANE 
OSBORN WILLIAM CRAIG 
OSS JWSKI "RIC MARIAN 
DST CAROL JUNE 
104 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
52b W W[~ONA 
BURNTSIOE HALL RM 122 
GRIGGS HALL K215 
332 NO 28TH AVE W 
2032 E 5TH ST 
2032 E 5TH ~,T 
915 GRANDVIEW AVE 
VILLAGE APTS 21-C 
1707 8TH AVE 
4027 INDUSTRIAL RO 
7 l 5 W 2N D ST # 2f 
12 E 5TH STREET 
2613 JEAN DULUTH RO 
205 N 11TH AVE W 
4615 LONDON RD 
140 W KE~T RD 
GRIGGS HALL 311 
GRIGGS HALL 021b 
155 BURNTSIOE HALL 
301 N 14TH AVE EAST 
978 87TH AVE W 
4001 E SUPERIOR STREET 
703 10TH AVE E 
706 N CENTRAL AVE 
446 SPEARMAN AVE 
7717 CONGDON BLVD #15 
1108 E FIFTH ST 
GRIGGS HALL M-314 
1019 N 9TH AVE E 
906 29TH STREFT 
EAST STAR RT BOX 20-A 
3810 STEBNER RO 
1550 b4TH AVE W 
3402 W 2~'1 ST 
2009 W 3RD ST 
RIGHRISF 557 
504 N 15TH AVE #10 
l9C VILLAGE 
4301 W bTH ST 
1205 BRAINERD AVE 
5301 JUNIATA ST 
GRIGGS HALL RM Mll4 
PO 126 UMM 
633 HIGHRISE 
122 "COUADE RD 
4331 TIOGA ST 
2240 LEONARD ST 
3301 KNOX AVE ND 
206 S 21ST AVE E 
324b MAPLE GROVE RO 
4501 JAY ST 
RT 1 BOX 205A 
4215 COOKE ST 
1108 E 5TH 
1820 5TH AVES APT 2 
BOX 257 
511 UGSTAD RD 
2 809 HAGRERG ST 
2330 E 5TH STREET 
B910 LENROOT ST 
RT 3 BOX 525 B 
311 HST 8TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 10 
655 W 3RD AVENUE 
1B2b VERMILION RO 
VILLAGE APT 5C 
BOX 34 SHERWOOD MANOR 
M211-GR!GS HALL 
624 SO KENDALL 
BOX 51 
29 EDISON BLVD 
4 8 12 HAMPSHIRE AVE Nn 
GRIGGS HALL N314 


















































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
O~TERBERG MARY HELEN 
OS TFRGREN GREGORY V! CT 
OSTERN ROBERT GER ALD 
OSTRANDER MARILYN JOY 
OS TROM DAVID BR IAN 
OSTROM RORERT GLEN 
OS TR OOT PAUL MA RT IN 
OS TROV PAULA BARB ARA 
OS TROW LAUREL GA IL 
OS TR OWSKI CHARLES PAUL 
OSWALD PHILLIP ALWYN 
OTTERSON DAV ID JOHN 
OT TFRSON JOHN LFE 
OTTESON JANICE MARGARE 
OTTMA NN WILLIAM LOUIS 
OTTO KIRK WILLIAM JR 
nTrn ROSANN ELISABETH 
OVERBEE JEROME THOMAS 
nv[CK STE VEN RAY 
OWF~ S EVE LY N LOU I SE 
OWE,S SARAH TENRY 
PAASCH RICHARD OWEN 
PAAS O KE ITH MITC~ELL 
PAFIOL!S DIANE MARION 
PAGE DARLENE LOU ISE 
PAGEL CRAIG ROBERT 
PAGENKOPF DALE CARL 
PAHULA EL !ZABFTH ANN 
PAKOL A HARLEY AUSTIN, 
PMOLA HOWARD EOW IN 
PALACH MI CHAEL FRANK 
PALM LE E ALAN 
PAL~ER ELL EN SUE 
PALMFR PATRICIA ELIZAB 
PALMSTF!N ANNE FILEEN 
PALM STE! N DAN I EL RICHA 
PALMSTEIN DAVID BARRY 
PALM STE! N FRANK JAMES 
PALUMBO JA MES JOHN 
PALUSK Y KATHRYN CAROL 
PA~CHOTT ST ANL EY C 
PANOE RADR l OEV 
0 A,OE BASUDHA 
PAPPAS CHR I S JAM ES. 
PAOUETT E JOHN XAV l ER 
PARFN TEA U M !CHA EL PHIL 
PAR KER LARRY EDWARD 
PAR KER MARILYN RAE 
PARR THOMAS REEVES JR 
PARRANTO EDWARD ERNEST 
PARAANTO VAL MARIE 
PARRINGTON BRENDA PATR 
PARR lNGTON JONATHON PA 
PARRIS JEFFREY THOMAS 
PARS ON KATHLEEN ANN 
PARS ON KEVIN CHARLES 
PASCHK E MARY J 
PASCHH SHARON THERESA 
PASSI FREDERICK CHARLE 
PA STER NACK I JEAN I 
PATR ON AS NICHOLAS GEOR 
•ATTERS ON BRUC E GORDON 
PATTER SON GERARD EOWAR 
PATTER SON JA SON E 
PATTER SO N JOHN WELDON 
PATTERS ON WILLIAM DEAN 
PATTISON DOUGLAS R ! CHA 
PATT ON DANIEL SCOTT 
PATTON ROXANNE MARIE 
PAUCHNIK MAR CIA KAY 
PAUL GREGORY JOHN 
PAUL SON ARTHUR J OSE PH 
PAUL SON CA RLA RAE 
PAUL SON CRAIG TEMPERL Y 
PAUL SON JERRY DAVID 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
463 HIC.H~ISE HALL 
905 EXCELS I OR RLVO 
1844 VF R~ ILLION RD 
1601 E 4TH ST 
RR 1 BOX 38 1 
330 E LOCUST ST 
202 W WA BAS HA ST 
VILLA GE APT 2 1B 
11090 N 2ND AV E E 
C3 11 GRlr.GS HALL 
0-3 12 GR IGGS HALL 
2531 KELLY AVE 
432 E 2ND ST 
3705 1/2 LAKF AVE S 












TORR ANCE HALL 5TH ST #126 










2033 WOOD HAVEN LN 
11 048 E 3RD ST #4 
4411 W 7TH ST 
l q E 8 TH ST 
HIGH RISE #717 
621 UPHAM RD #!Ob 
506 KfNWOOD AVE 
2 102 E 4TH ST 
p 
HIGH RISE RM 45 1 UMD 
37 LYONS ST 
37 LY ONS ST 
211 ARL I NG TON 
146 W Wl~ ONA ST 
355 HIGH~ISE HALL 
11 GARDE~ ST 
244 E ANOKA ST 
244 E ANOK A ST 
244 E ANOKA ST 
24'> E ANOKA ST 
163 VERM[L ION 
8URNTSIOE HALL 
543 w RFO WIN G 
ll S 51ST AV E 
l 1 S 5 l ST A VE 
707 i: 2NO ST 
820 EAS T THI RD ST APT #l 
1055 MISSOURI AVE 
2006 GEARH ART ST 
1310 MI DWAY OR APT C406 
4~32 OTSEGO ST 
ll- B ~OVILLA 
424 ARROWHEAD RO 
450 9 NOR WO OD ST 
17 l 8 LONDON RD 
1215 E 9TH ST 
621 ANDERSON RO 
206 S 21ST AVE E APT 8 
709 5TH AVE S 
28 20 E SU PER IOR ST 
2542 MORRIS THOMAS RD 
1014 NO 24TH AVE W 
2019 EAS T FIRST ST 
4322 MIDWAY RD 
405A JACKS ON ST 
521 E C1XFORD ST 
2307 E SU PERIOR 
1310 MIDWAY OR APT CI06 
4-B VILLAGE APTS 
GRIGGS HALL All5 
25 E MAN KATO ,ST 
RT 3 BOX 668 
RT 2 



















































































































































































































































PAUL 5Tn~ KATHLEFN JOY 
PAU~UCCI CYNTHIA JANE 
PAVLICH JEFFREY FR4NK 
DAVLT~ A~NA MAR{~ 
PAVLOV l(H M[f.HAEL A 
PAV_nwtCY THO~AS STRAN 
ofARCF SARY THF"ESF 
PFA~~AN LUVER~f ~ARTF 
PEARSALL c••nL A 
PFARSON nENNIS PAY 
PFARSCJN ERNFST CHARL 0 S 
PFA~~CN GftRY OLAc 
OfARSON MARY KAY 
PFARSON RICHARD CLIFTO 
PF ARSON ROSS WAYNE 
PFAR50N STEPHE~ ~ARK 
PFA~T JULIA ANNE 
PFAQTHREE DEBORAH CHQI 
PEC4RINA THOMAS ~ATTHE 
PFDFRSFN DANIEL EINER 
PFnERSEN DARRFLL JOHN 
PFO<RSFN GREGORY MILLE 
PFQEQSON DALE ROB~RT 
PEDERSON JA~ES EOWARD 
PE~EQSO~ MARK ALLEN 
PEDERSON MIRY FLAINF 
PFOERSO~ PATT[ LyNN 
PFOFQSON THOMAS JOHN 
PEEK J EQ I FAF 
PELANDF.O RODNEY ALAN 
PELL LAaRENCE VERNlN 
PFLLMAN JAMES CARL 
PFLJQllJN CHERPIE CHRIS 
PFLTIER GE~RGE LAWRE~C 
PFLTCMA RODNFY GORDO~ 
PFNCE AARBARA JOAN 
PFN)LETON SHELLEY LOU! 
PENIX BILLY HOWARO 
PENN ER BERNHARD FREOR I 
PFNNER BRUCE WILLIAM 
PENNINGTON GAY LYNN 
PFOERA KAYE MARIE 
PFRALA RANDALL ALAN 
PERISH JUSTIN CLIVE 
PFROCESCHI DEBAIF LYN 
PFR)VICH AFCKY ANN 
PER~AULT ANNE THERESE 
PER~AULT JAMFS ANTHCNY 
PERR AULT R ! CHARD EOWAR 
PFRR AULT THOMAS MICHAE 
PERUSHEK BARBARA ANN A 
PESHECK PHILIP JOHN 
PETERNAL JFAN LOUISE 
PETE RNEL F BRUCE 
PETERS CHARLFS NlRMAN 
PF.TFRS COLEFN CLARICE 
PETERS HENRY ALFREn 
PETERS ROAFRT DENNIS 
PETFRSEN BRADLEY AARAH 
PETERSEN GAIL ANN 
PETERSFN JEFFREY ALAN 
PETERSEN KATHLEEN ANNE 
PETERSFN NANCY RAE 
PETERSFN REBECCA LYNN 
PETERSEN WAYNE EDWARD 
PFTFRSMEYER BONNIE JEA 
PETERSON ANNF LESLIE 
PETERso, BARBARA JEAN 
PFTERSON BEVERLY ANN 
PETFRSON BRIAN LEE 
PETERSON CAROLINE GRAC 
PFTFRSON CAROLYN LOUIS 
PETERSON CHARRELS MITC 
PETERSON CHRIST,NE LOU 
PETERSON CLiFFORD ALLE 
PFTERS~~ DIANE MARIE 
PETERSON DOROTHY HEN!O 
PETERSON FAYE NADINE 
106 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1~4 ~UPNTSJnE 
6 ~INNFAPOL!S AVE 
4716 WFST 4TH ST 
308 WASHAURN HALL 
1311 9BTH AVE W 
GRIGGS HALL Cll7 
1123 E !ST ST 
ll'l33 ,~ SRADFORD RD 
5417 flNF !DA ST 
qoz 87TH AVE W 
4301 NOR TON RO 
220 W ~~PC.AN ST 
5417 ONE!nA ST 
5001 nTSEGn ST 
GRIGGS HALL CllB 
1606 F SUPERIOR ST 
411 S T SAR!E ST 
qo1 10TH ST SO 
238 TORRANCE HALL 
2531 E 5TH 5T 
q695 OLD N SH Rn 
1405 LONOON ROAD APT 7 
R R I BOX 108 
HIGH RISE HALL 343 
14 N IQTH AVE EAST 
K214 GRIGGS HALL 
RT 4 snx 562A 
113 NO 65TH AVE W 
825 5TH AVE 
4 4 2q GLA)STO~E ST 
GR !GGS HALL L2!4 
2723 HUT CHINSON RO 
505 H!GH R ISE UMO 
2430 E 6TH 
2q26 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
4532 HAJNFS RD 
RT I 





































253 HlGHs!SE E402 STAD AP 





SUPER I OR 
DUL ll TH GRIGGS HALL L-213 UMD 
BUNKER RD 
HIGH R!SF HALL RM 413 
201 ST MARIE 
201 ST "AR IE ST 
3701 W010LAND AVE 
3701 WOODLAND AVF 
RT 3 MX 6651 
z3qJ WOJOLAND AVE 
GRIGGS HALL A315 
1920 LAMRORN 
PO 323 
1802 LOG•N AVE 
1424 E 4TH ST 
813 EAST 5TH 
BURNTS!DE H•LL ND.172 
ROD~ ~114 GRIGGS HALL 
721 H!GHR[SE HALL 
6Jq HIGH R!SF HALL 
RM 353 HIGHR!SF 
A-217 GRIGGS HALL 
557 H!GH RISE HALL 
1801 F 2~D ST 
329 HIGHR!SE HALL 
1703 E 3RD ST ~212 
VFRM[L [0~ 145 
2qo2 SWA' LAKF RD 
202 w 2~n ST 
319 SOUTH AVE 
V!LLAE APT 19B 
RT I ROX 4 0 
BURNTSrnE HALL RM 161 
1305 F 6TH ST 
20 l 3 W 4 TH 






































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
PFT'RSf'~ GARY WAY~E 
PFTF •sn~ G•YLE RU TH 
PETER,O~ GFnRGF w!LLAR 
PFTFRSON GLENOA JEAN 
PFTER,ON GORDON ROY 
0 ETE•SON GRf~ORY ALAN 
PFT' RSD~ GR EC.ORY ALL EN 
PETFR,ON f.REGORY JAM ES 
P•TERSf'N JOAN FRANCF S 
PFTERSON JOAN ROAERTA 
PET<RsrN JDANNF MAR I E 
PFT:RSCN JOEL RQAFRT 
PFT'RSON JOHN RORFRT 
PFTFRSClN JONOTHAN GLEN 
PETERSON JnY MAR IF 
PFTEPSON J OHE en•• !NE 
PFTFRSnN JUL IF HEDIN R 
PFT"RSON KARLA JOY 
PFTTR50~ KATHLEFN ANN 
OETFRSON KEITH dLLEN 
PETFRSf'N L!NOA J E AN 
PETFRSON LYNN RU,SELL 
PETERSON M AARqARA 
PFT'RSON MARK STEP~EN 
OET FR,ON ~!CHAEL BR IAN 
PETFRSQN NANCY EILEEN 
PETFRSJN PALMA LEE 
PET!RSON PAMELA KAY 
PE•ERSQN PAUL dRTHUR 
PETERSON OU!N!TA ROSE 
PETERSON RANDALL TORE 
PET'RSON ROAFRT Dm,ALD 
PFTE RSON ROA ER T DUNCAN 
PETERSON RORERT MOORE 
PETFRSON RrJGFR ALLEN 
PFTFRSON POS, ALAN 
PETERSON POSS SOLOMON 
PETERSON POYONN MCRAE 
PFTERSON SHIRLEY !SARE 
PFT'RSDN SH!RL!E MAE 
PETERSON STEVEN ALBIN 
PETFRSON S TFVEN FRANK 
PFTFRSD~ THERESA RAE 
PETE RSON T!MrJTHY J ON 
PETERSON YVONNE SUZANN 
PETHLL ROYANN JEAN 
PETR I L l NOA KAY 
PFn !CH GARY STEWART 
P'TR !CH GREGG F.D WARD 
PETR !CH KIRSTEN LEE 
PET~!CH RITA ~ARIE 
PETRON KATHY MARY 
PFTR1VIC CATHER !'IE MAR 
PETRULO CATHERl'IE LUCI 
PFTRULO CHRISTl'IE ALYC 
PETIY CALVIN SYLVESTER 
PFTRY ROGER WESLEY 
PFTSCHEL STFVFN R 
PETT INFLL l ANTHO'IY L 
PFTT !NfLL l M !CHAEL WAR 
P<LE !DE R THO•AS ECWARD 
PFLUG! BFTH MARIE 
PFLUG! JnHN ANTHONY 
PH ILLIPS JAMES HOWARD 
PICHE KF!TH ANTHONY 
PICKETT KATHLEE'J MARIE 
P!E~CE EL IZA BFTH ANN 
PIERCE GARY ALAN 
PfERC< JANFT ROSF 
P!eRS'lN CAVID ALV IN 
P!ETRS MICHAEL JOHN 
P[ETTE JOSEPH LEROY 
P!FTIF OAUL RICHARD 
PIGEON onNALD ROBERT 
•!~LAJA STEVEN ARTHUR 
•I ! SPANEN JOYC~ CAROLY 
Pl! SPONEN NORMAN CURT! 
PILLSBURY JOHN WILLIAM 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3301 KOLSTAD OVF 
1 310 •inwAY DR *8204 
2?4 NO bQTH AVE F 
ST SC " OLAST!CA 
2230 MIN~FSClTA AVE 
GR I GGS HALL 02 1 5 
508 5TH s r BOX 157 
l3C VILLAGE OPT 
JQl9 CHA•RFRRURG 
511 13T H AVF 
1R29 E 7TH ST 
311 NO 15TH AVF E 
261 7 f 30.0 ST 
RT I Anx 335 
190G f.AOOEN )fREET 
11 3 AURNTS !DE 
4110 CHASRFRSAURG 
HIGHRI SF HALL R• 513 
2110 w 1ST ST 
270 N 3RD AVE EAST 
220R W 74 TH ST 
548 W Wl~ClNA ST 
513 HIGHO!SF HALL UMO 
HIGH Rl,F HALL 453 
914 f 2NO ,T 
TORRENCE HALL 246 
BURNTS!OE HALL RM 10 3 
806 23PO ST 
116 E Lncuq ST 
2 18 'In 12TH AVE W 
1222 E 4TH ST 
2617 F 3RO ST 
5 LAKFSIDF COURT 
809 E 6TH ST 
2902 SWAN LAKF RD 
1222 F 4TH ST 
TORRANCE HALL 244 
1125 E 4TH ST 
555 HIGHR!SE HALL 
6015 GREENF ST 
13 12 CARLTON AVE 
• OVILLA 1-B 
H!GHR ! Sf HALL 
3 1 2 I 02~ n A VE W 
112 W 1,ARY ST 
112 w GARY ST 
112 W GARY ST 
RT I 
4R20 JAY ST 
1907 E SUPFR!OR ST 
1907 E ,UPER!OR ST 
PO BOX 2 
319 SOUTH 19TH AV E W 
I 718 E 3~ 0 ST 
202 LFW!S ST 
L-215 GR ! Gr;S HALL 
HIGH R!St HALL RM 515 
1310 MIDW AY DR IVE 0-408 
1510 E 2~0 ST 
512 E 7TH ST 
2032 E FIFTH ST 
3742 E 4TH ST 
A-117 GRIGGS HALL 
HIGH R !SE HALL 567 
10419 NORTHSHORE OR 
1419 WAVERLY AVE 
1102 E HD ST 
1102 E 3R D ST 
R R I 
244 W FARIBAULT ST 
826 N 6TH AVE E 
702 E BLVO 






















































































































































































































































































'"'}11>,jfn f"~f\RA A,..'! 
rq~!( o\fTH lrilAq_fE 
PI~ "~°"AULT WI LL I AM Kl 
•1~,D~°"AULT YVONNE CAT 
•l°"l GRETCHEN GRACE 
•IOSKF L,E FREOERTCK 
PJT•C'N STEPHEN MONROE 
•ITT MAN •ICHAEL CHARLE 
PLANTE ELAINE MARIE 
•LATZ GRETCHEN LISSETT 
PLAUNT JAMES RANDOLPH 
PLAUNT MICHAEL ALEXAND 
PLEISS •ICHAEL ROBERT 
PLOMBDN JENNIFER LEA 
POC~AILO JANET FLORENC 
POEPPEL CYNTHIA LOU 
POGORFLEC KATHERINE MA 
POGO REL S TERRY ANTHONY 
POJRJER MARK . EDWARD 
P~IRIER ROBERT HUGHES 
POLEWCZAK JOHN ALLEN 
POLICH VICKI LYNN 
PriLKEY JACELYN 
POLLA PATRICE LYNN 
POLL•Ro CLAUDIA GWEN 
POLLARO WILLIAM B 
POLLARO WILLIAM WILFRE 
POLLEY RITA JEAN 
POLL !SH JANET GAIL 
PDLUS KRISTIN ANN 
POLYNER KATHLEEN A"IN 
POMEROY BRUCE ALLE"I 
PONO SUSAN F.ILLEEN 
PONS JEANNE MARIE 
POOLE SHFRYL JEAN 
POPE BRANT LAW 
PORKKDNEN STEVEN PAUL 
PORTEN MICHAEL JOHN 
PORTER GILBERT STEWART 
PORT ER R FX LONG 
PORTER SUZAN MARIE 
POSLUSNY DARRYL GLEN 
POSS DWIGHT A 
POSSEHL IVER LOUIS 
POST TERRENCE ALLEN 
POTRATZ ELIZABETH MARI 
PnTSWALO LISA HELEN 
POTTER DEBRA SUE 
POTTER FREAMAN 
POTTER GAIL BERG HELEN 
POTTER MARY LEE 
POTTER WILLIAM ROBERT 
POTV!EN GERALD WILLIAM 
POUPORE STEVEN MICHAEL 
POVROZN!K SHARON MAE 
POWLESS LINDA GRAHAM M 
POZNIAK ANN ELLEN 
?RACHAR DAVID TIMOTHY 
PRAHL KATHRYN ANN 
PRAHL KRISTEL HART 
PRATT ROBERT MARSHALL 
PRF!SS PATRICIA MARY 
PRESH!REN JOHN JACOB 
PRESL IN DEBRA JEAN 
PRFSSLEY CAROL EL IZABE 
PRESTH ANG ROGER ALLEN 
PRESTHANG ROSALIE ANN 
PRESTON PATRICIA ANN 
PRETTYMAN MARY GAY ANN 
PRICE JUflY AN~ 
PRICE LUANNE JANE 
PRICE RICHARD ANTHONY 
PRICE STEPHEN NICHOLAS 
PRICE THOMAS LANNING 
PR!HOOA JILL CHRISTINE 
PRILEY RICHARD JOSEPH 
PRIVF TT MAY JEAN 
PRTYATEL JOHN WILLIAM 
0 RLINA JULIE MAE 
108 
WIIVIRSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN 
824 COLLEGE ST COURTS #2 
217 11TH AVE E 
521 S 22ND AVE E 
521 sn 22ND AVE E 
9000 CONGDON BLVD UNIT 14 
R R 2 
Kll4 GRIGGS HALL 
5723 WY~MING ST 
525 KENWOOD AVE 
1623 STA~FORD AYE 
2704 E 5TH ST 
27D4 F 5TH ST 
MOVILLA 38 
ROOM 607H!GH RISE HALL 
1107 I ST ST F 
HTGHRISE HALL •457 
2507 BECKS RD 
114 EDEN LANE 
3607 F 4TH ST 
B303 MIDWAY DRIVE 
HIGH RISE HALL RM 533 
3220 TR I~ ITV RD 
515 W ST MARTE ST 
515 ST•AR TF ST 
1914 E 6TH ST 
826 BIRCH ST 
467 H!GHqlSE HALL 
222 FAIRFAX 
1115 BROADWAY 
726 W 2~0 ST 
817LAKFAVFNO 
RT 5 BOX 33 
10159 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 
BOX 272 
M217 GRIGGS HALL 
D-318 GRIGGS HALL 
3o7 EL~wooo RD 
322 N 10TH AVE E4 
3220 MILLER TRUNK #15 
153 VERMILION HALL 
20 W ANOKA ST 
3 SPRUCE ST 
125 BURNTS!DE HALL 
815 B F. 4 TH ST 
815-1 3 EAST 4TH ST 
2512 PLY•OUTH AVE 
GRIGGS HALL 
4013 W 8TH 
2450 WOODLAND AVE 
1324 N 19 TH AVE E 
3721 E 4TH STREET 
1824 10TH STE 
413 N 26TH AVF W 
VILLAGE APT 2R 
507 H!GHRTSE 
2426 E SUPERIOR 
5527 W 8TH ST 
310 13TH ST 
432 E 2 ST 
1828 l/2 E SUP ST 
4803 CROSLEY AVE 
109 HTGHR[SE 
2929 PIEDMONT AYE 
1616 1/2 CLOQUET AVE 
845 GRA~DVIEW AVE 
625 UPHA• RD 
517 HIGH RISF 
809 FAIRVIEW RD 
1815 SOUTHERN DRIVE 













































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
PRO~ST LYNN JEAN 
PROULX s!CHAEL HENRY 
PROUT MARY CATHER!NF 
PROUT ROBFRTA JEAN 
PRJUT WILLIA~ SICHAEL 
PRnVANCE PAUL GnROON 
PROZ !NSK! ALAN OANA 
PTASNIK JOHN T 
PUFF JOHN MARVIN 
PUFFER BARBARA J EANNF 
PUFF ER <IMBERLY ANNE 
PIJLF ORO SUS AN ELI ZABFT 
DIJMPHREY BRIAN LF F 
PUN: H PATRIC I A LOU ! SE 
PURCELL ROAERT BRUCE 
DUUMALA OALE GREGORY 
PYLE MURIEL FAITH 
PYLKA BRIICF RUOOLPH 
PYLKKANfN OONALD W 
OUALMANN CHARLFS ROGER 
OUICK DONNA J 
OU!GL EY ARENDA LOU I SE 
OUIGLEY THOMAS OWEN 
OU!NLIVAN CATHERINE MA 
OU!AKF MICHAEL A 
OUIST DONN A M RUSK 
RABOIN GER TRUDE THERES 
RACCHIN! STEVEN DA LE 
RADEMACH ER JAM ES NORRE 
RAOI NZEL GRANT AUGUST 
AADJSEVICH THOMA S ANTH 
RADTKE GORDO N ALLEN 
RADTKE THOMAS LE ON AR D 
RADTKE WILLIAM FRFDER I 
RAGAN YVONNE MAR!F 
AAHILL TIMOTHY J OSE PH 
RAHK OLA JORMA TU OMAS 
RAICH NANCY JEAN 
RA I DT FRANCES MA RiE 
RAIVO BRIAN DAVID 
RA!VO KEITH RICHARD 
RA I ZES BRUCF ALAN 
RAJCIC RICHARD ALAN JR 
RALPH FL OYD PATRICK JR 
RALPH PATRICK WILLIAM 
RAMBERG DE NNIS LF E 
RA~FJORD L INDA MARIE 
RA.STAO HOL LY JEAN 
RANDA ER IC DEAN 
RANDEL IN DALE RU SSE LL 
RANDKLEV JULIE ANN 
RANDS SHARO N DIANE 
RANKIN MARSON 
RA'INIK~O ARI JUHANI 
RANSOM GREGORY SCOTT 
OANTALA KAREN LEE 
RANUM SATHER MARIU S 
RAPP CRAIG RAy 
RAPP KE !TH LEE 
RASANEN JEFFO.EY DAVID 
RASK JAM FS KEV IN 
RAS~USSEN FRANK HAROLD 
RASMUSS EN JANET KAY 
RASMUSSEN LINDA RAE 
RASMUSSEN PAULA JEAN 
RAS~ER PEGGY LOU 
RATHF MARY ANN 
RATHKE DAN IEL EDWIN 
RATHMAN CLARICE fH ERE S 
RAUN GE ORGIA LONNBERG 
RAUSC HFNFEL~ ANITA LOU 
RA\JSCHENFHS MARK ALAN 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
STADIUM APT C 106 
622 OAK ST 
2391 WQOD LA ND AVE 
RURNTS !DE HALL 176 
L314 GP!G GS HAL L 
TOqR ANCE HALL 247 
L024 EAST SECO ND STREET 
2024 W 5TH STREET 
ALL2 GRI GGS HALL 
174 BURN TSI DE HALL 
17?3 2ND AVE EAST 
2123 F 4TH ST 
12 18 1/ 2 E 2ND ST 
HIGH RI SE HAL L 531 
80'1 25TH ST 
1013 [ARLTO~ AVE 
110 S 67TH AVE W 
'IOI E 4TH 
1924 M!N~ ESD TA AVE 
RT I eax 119 
RR 
1431 9TH AVE 
RT l ADX 173A 
715 Hl GH>!SE HALL 
3L7 N 21ST AVE< 
1411 Nr IqTH 
Q 
R 
COLLFGE ST CT 802 #116 
131 9 E HENNFPI~ AV 
13242 20TH ST NO 
1L09 LAKt AVE SO 
4706 OAKLEY ST 
2102 E SHI ST 
R R I RJX BB 
GRIGGS HALL RM N3l3 
32 R AHKOL A RD 
Ill BURNTSIDE HALL 
D 217 Ga!GGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL ROOM 8111 
B-1 15 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL N 2 11 
128 sn 68T~ AVF W 
12B SrJ 68 TH AVE W 
527 ~0 80 TH AVE W 
1414 R!CE LAKE RD 
457 HIGH R!SF HALL 
6 29 LINC OLN PK DR 
15 E PARKWAY DR 
I 715 E mo ST 
4287 HWY 194 
253 1 W 2~D ST 
l D03 E 10TH ST 
1005 BERWICK CT 
RT I BOX 333A 
3333 HUT : H!NSON RD 
3 2 7 W ~A[ N ST 
2955 EXETFR ST 
5 14 100TH AVE W 
L62 VERMILLION HALL UMO 
2325 ENS IGN ST 
1372 LAWRFNCE RO AD 
H!GHR! SF BJX 405 
104 RURNTS!DE HALL 
~06 OSAKIS ST 
1315 RO!GE AVE 
BURNTS!OF HALL # 122 
616 SPE Aa AVFNUE 
39~9 LAKE AVE SO 






























































































w I 54BBO 


































558 L 2 
55803 



























































































































722-91 2 7 
109 
NAME 
RAU~CHE'JFf LS THOMAS ST 
RAUT IO PAMELA SUF 
0AY J OHN LAWRE'ICF. 
QAYMC'IO O~BRA ANN 
RAYMOND TIMOTHY JA~ES 
RfA PETFR LAUGHLIN 
OfAD MICHELE ANN E 
REAV ILL RICHARO ~LENDO 
RECHS TEINER KAOEN HILD 
RF(HS TEINFR NORMAN HAN 
REOOY HELFN JANE 
RFOFPENN ING ELAINF. ~AR 
R~EO NANCY LDRRAINF 
•FED PETER OEN'II~ 
RFFD STEVEN CRA I G 
RfEO SUSAN A'INE 
RfFSE KATHY LYNN 
REESF ROAF.RT GEBHART 
REEVFS CRAIG BFNNFTT 
REHDER DOUGLAS EARL 
RF.ICH L !NOA SUE 
OFICH LORI MAE 
OEfO CAR7L JEAN 
•ETD OIA'I NE KATHLEEN 
REIO cL flARETH MARTON 
RE!O MARY AL ICE 
RF TNKE SANDRA JOY 
RFTSS CHRTSTOPHER JOHN 
REfTFN AMY LOUTSE 
RF!TTFR RFCKY LEf 
RFKOW JAMES MATTTSON 
RFNDUL!CH THOMAS JOSEP 
Rf'IGERS DEBRA DAN!FLLF. 
RFNGO BRUCE ANDRE 
OFNGO OARTCE DONNA 
RENGO LAVERNE HETSKALA 
REN!FR DFBB IE LOUISE 
QFNNAN FL !SABETH FALCH 
RF'INE DAVID WILSON 
RFN~f DEBRIE JEAN 
QFN~ LORA LEF JOY 
O ENS BEO.GEP JULIE GAYE 
PF'IT 6RIJCE LEE 
RE~T CLAYTON ANTHONY 
RE~TSCHLER JOHN JACOB 
REVER I NG PAUL DAVID 
REYNOLDS DAV!O HYER 
RFYNOLDS KATHY LOU 
RFYNDLO~ STEVFN JOHN 
REYNS PAULA JFAN 
RHEAUME MARY ELIZABETH 
Ricer C~NSTANCE RENEE 
R!Cf.l MARLEEN YVONNE 
R!CC lO DAVID WILLIAM 
RICCIO ~ICHAEL ROBERT 
RIC-4ARDS DAVID OWEN 
RICHARDS JANF ANN 
RTCHARDSON MARIE LOUIS 
RICH ER T RODNEY WILLIA'! 
RICHMANN DEBRA LOUISE 
R! C-4 •DND JOHN T 
RICHTER JACOB CHARLES 
RlC-4TCR JOANNE GREALY 
RIC~TER JOSFPH EOWARD 
RICK BRIAN FLIOT 
RICKERT LEWIS JOSEPH 
q{CKETT CYNTHIA lH 
R!CKHOFF OONALD EDWARD 
RICO RONALD JA~ES JR 
RIDDLE ALAN LEE 
RIDER MARGARET A'lN 
Rf01,E WFLL ROONEY EVANS 
RIDINGER JAMFS EMMETT 
R!FL RONALD RAYMONO 
RIESCHL PATRICIA ANN 
qllPPA ALAN JEROME 
R!KALA WAYNE BERNARD 
R!KHUS RICHARD WILLIAM 
110 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3939 LAKE AVr= SrJ 
ROUTE 2 anx 141 
RT l BQX 252 1/2 
24A LE '•f S ST 
248 LFW ! S S T 
C-1 12 GOTGGS HALL 
HIGHRTSE YALL POD• 511 
529 VhLL EY !JO 
1721 E 3RD ~T ~302 
71 8 sn 7 TH ST 
VfLLhGE APT 14A 
441 CHES T'lUT 
OT I RflX SOJ 
115 AUR'lTSIDE HALL 
2505 JEA'l DULUTH RO 
GRIGGS HALL 83 14 
4006 M!LL EP TRUNK 
2211 VEQ~!LTON RD 
RM 4lq HIGHRTSE 
2738 HARVEY sr 
RllRNTS !OE HALL 192 
414 MARYLAND ST 
2738 HA~VEY ST 
3653 THD"PSON RD 
9908 SANORA LANF 
H!GHR!SE 415 
K216 GOIGGS HALL 
302 98TH AVE W 
610 N ! ATH AVE EAST 
1930 TYROL ST 
lBOl E 2'lD ST 
10071 W nLn HWY 61 
715 LINC'JLN PKWY 
anx 11 
VILLAGE ADTS 6C 
4415 W GRAND AVE 
BURNTS!DE 156 
715 10TH ST SO 
B-118 GRIGGS HALL U'IO 
3ll 15TH AVE E 
GR IGG S HALL A-113 IJ'IO 
16 23 E 5TH ST DULUTH 
3159 SHnREWonn DR 
1354 GRIFF TN AVE 
116 sn 59TH AVE F 
4110 COOKE ST 
1721 E ST 
BOX 56 
120 E NIAGARA 
1107E4THST 
133 MARION n 
13845 SH! RL EY 
707 S 230D AVENUE EAST 
1236 BRAINERD AVF 
530 W 12TH AVE E 
404A AOA~ S 
404A AOASS ST 
BOX 132 KNTFE R!V~R 
2328 WO ODLAND AVE 
1510 E 2'l0 ST 
3304 SKYCRnFT DR 
224 E 2NO ST 
222 56TH AVF W 
359 H!GHOISE HALL 
610 WALNUT ST 
1806 E 9TH ST 
809 27TH ST 
2418 E 3RD ST 
1612 E 5TH ST 
2602 W 3~0 ST 












































WH! TE BEAq LK 
ST PAUL 








































557 l R 
























































































































































7 24-69 40 
727-4796 
628-1 19 8 
722-9531 














7 28 - 396 4 
728-5621 
72 7-1 801 
624-0838 
722-8236 





7 27-32 30 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
RILEY MICHELE LOUISE 
RIL EY SHARON BETH 
RILEY TIMOTHY KEVIN 
R!MP LER NANCY SHAR QN 
R[NGCAHL POBERT FLL rs 
RINGHAM H PECCA JANE 
R!NG>f"lFE R L YNEH E ! OEN 
P!NGSREO KAREN J FAN 
R! NGSRFD LEIF NOO MAN 
R!N~sRED ROBERT MILL ER 
RISCH RORFRT M[CHAFL 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3931 L ON~nN RO 
7 0b S 2 1ST 6VE 
2095 F c1 w<RN PL 
AURNT SIOF ~ALL ! Bo 
27 DE WRERQ Y LN 
1117 E 5T H 
~1X 75-A 
1002 f.OA ~ DVI F~ 
l OOl GPA~OV !EW 
292g LM< E AVC 
R!TCH[F RRUCF R ! CHARI) 714 N 8 TH •ve F 
R!TCH!F CLYDE HOWARD 9761 N SH~RF D• 
R!TCY ! E MI CH AEL H 
4TH ST 
NF 1 ST ST 
RITCHIE PAMELA EL !NOR o l 2 
RITCH I E PATRICIA KATHL 732 
RIZZI STEVEN THOMAS JR 50 2 
ROACH MARGARET LILLIAN 411 
ROACH R I CHARD RALPH 
EAS T o TH S TR EF T 
N 58 TH AVF w 
ROACH R08FRT DAVID 
01 AIJ 0 EL DT NANCY LEF 
RO AL CONR AD WAYN E 
ROBB IN S M ! CHA EL LEE 
ROBER TS ADELE ELI ZABEr 
RIJRFRTS RET TY JANE 
•~R~RT S ~ARVIN JAME S 
ROR~RTSON REBECCA MARC 
ROB ILLARD PAULETTE YV O 
ROB ! N JAN FT MAR I E 
ROR I NSDN JAM ES LOU.! S 
ROB INSON KATHLEFN COSG 
R~B !NSON MARILYN RENEE 
ROB ! NSON PAUL JOSEPH 
ROBINSON R I TA ELLEN 
ROBINSON WILLIAM C 
4313 L n N~ON RD 
309 HI GHR I SE HALL 
76 VILLA GE APT 
12 13 E 4T H ST 
3 LAKES ROAD 
531 12 TH AVE 
931 FAIRVIEW RQ 
173 RUR~TSIOE HALL 
2330 FAS T 5TH ST 
l OlO W 3~ T 
304 S 40TH AV E 
HIGHRI SE 261 
BOX 12 
ROBL EK BONNI E LYNN 18 S 3RD ST W 
ROCCHIO MARY PAT 4728 1ST AVE 
ROCKWFLL DAVID RAYMOND 5527 PiRK PLACE 
ROCK WOOD ANN M ·HlGHR ! SE R~ 651 
ROCKWOOD MICHAEL ROBFR 607 WOODLAND AVE 
RODBERG JOHN FFLlX 9513 GRANO AVE 
RODD RANDALL ALLEN 607 24 TH ST 
RODD TAY NA RAYE 007 24 TH STREET 
RODE CONNIE LYNN 122 S BL ACKMAN AVF 
RODGERS SUSAN JA~E 516 HIGH R ISE HALL 
ROO~AN JAME S MI CHAEL 3722 GRAND AVE 
RODMAN SUSAN ANN 401 F ?ND ST 
RODVOLD KEITl1 ALLEN GR IGGS HALL 8 317 
RODYS!LL STEVEN ALAIR 3 10 M!OWAY DR APT 
ROF BARBARA CHERYL ETT HI GH~ I SE HALL 
ROED MARY SUSAN 2444 HARVFY ST 
VI LLA GE APT LIA 
AIOI 
ROEN OAN ENGEBRECHT 
QJGERS JEAN "'ARIE 
ROGERS JOA~N ELIZ ABETH 
~OGE RS JOANNE RUTH 
ROGERS MARTIN DAVID 
ROHLF SHPHEN CLARK 
ROJESKI LINDA MAE 
4 2 1 HI GHR ISE HALL 
VILLAGE AP T S 15-B UMD 
VILLAGE APTS 3-B 
POLLE PHILIP OENNIS 
RO LL FF SON CATH ER I NE AN 
ROLSTAO STEV EN BIRGER 
ROM DOLORES ROSE 
ROMl N THOMAS DAN I EL 
QO MA NO MA RK DONALD 
QOMUNOSTAD THOMA S LE E 
~UNGSTAD OAV I D MI CHAEL 
RnN N DANIEL FRED 
RONN OAR!LYN ALTA 
ROOFS KATHLEEN M SMYTH 
ROOS CHERYL ANN 
ROO T PAJL R I CHARD 
ROPER DAVID HAWLEY 
RO RE M MA RK P 
ROSB ACKA WAYNE WILBERT 
OJ SE JAM ES MI CHAEi_ 
ROSE THOM AS PAT RICK 
RO SEEN EDW IN ALAN 
R)SE EN SHARON ALANE 
914 E SECONIJ ST 
2406 HUTCHINSON RO 
VILLAGE APARTMENT o B 
GR IGG S HALL 9314 
220 N 16TH AVE E 
48 28 W 5TH ST 
4574 L !N OAH(_ RD 
16 10 E BTH ST 
RT l BOX 124 E 
116 A E 13TH ST 
116-A E 13TH ST 
1936 LA W~ S T 
6 2 1 HIGHR!SE HALL 
827 GR A~DV!EW AV~ 
8015 CONGDON BLVD 
1539 SPRING LK RD 
3745 MAXWELL AVE 
305 S 21ST AVE F 
712 BAL SAM ST 
10 2 1/2 E 2ND ST 
HOMETOWN 
OU L UTH 
OULUTH 
Nn ST PAUL 
DUL I JT~ 
f)ULllTH 
DU LUTH 
MfA.10 i.-L.O.f\l f)S 
l'UL UTH 
f\U L UT H 
l'U L IIT H 

























































CL~OU E T 




55 80 4 
55~12 
5 5 109 
558 12 
558 I 0 
55812 
"'I 55779 






































































74 774- 9 202 
77 7 24- 920 2 






































































ROS"N OAN!FL LOUIS 
•nsF~ DAVID WILLIA~ 
~]SEN MARK JECfFRY 
ROSFNDAHL MARY RFTH 
RCSENF!ELD ROBERT NOOM 
Rr.SENTHAL JEFFRFY 
ROSENZWEIG MICHAEL STU 
RUSS GARY GENF 
ROSS LINDA MARIF 
RQSS! BARBARA JOANNE 
ROSVALL RICHARD CHARLE 
ROSVOLD VICKIC JOY 
ROSZAK ROSEMARIE ANN E 
ROTE RARRY ALAN 
RJTH ANN JENDAHL 
R3TH NANCY ANN 
ROTHF RONNIE RAE 
ROTH~AN JERRY KIM 
ROUF OEBRA M<IR!E 
ROUF NANCY ELLEN 
ROUSSY MA~K ,AY MON D 
ROWLAND ~ARBARA CLAIRE 
ROWLAND DANIEL LEE 
ROWLAND GARY STURE 
ROY ROBFR TA K AV 
ROZMAN SUSAN MARIE 
RU~ASH KATHRYN ANNETTE 
RUREY M!r.HAEL DFNNlS 
RUCH!E CYNTHIA ANNF 
RUDD BRUCE ALLEN 
~UOD RALPH RICHARD 
RllOD RODNEY DEAN 
OUDH STE VFN CHARLES 
RUD I E SUSAN MARIE 
RUDOLPH JAMES ALAN 
RUDOLPH LARRY STANTON 
RUDOLPH PAULA SUE 
•uDOLPH( FLLEN JEAN 
RUDOLPH ! GREGORY SCOTT 
RUNERSON ANNETTE 
RUNNING DIANE LYNN 
RUNOUIST ELIZABETH BLO 
RUOHON!EM! PATSY RUTH 
RUOHON!EMI S ANORA MAE 
RUONA KATHRYN MARIE 
RUPPEL PHILIP JON 
RUSS RONALD EDWARD 
RUSS THOMAS EDWARD 
R•JSS Ell DANI Fl JOSEPH 
RUSSELL JOHN N1RMAN 
PUSSELL ROSEMARY 
RUSSELL VICTORIA MARIE 
RUST MARK ALAN 
RUSTAD DEBBY ANN 
RUTKA ROBERT THOMAS 
RYAN DONALD STUART 
RYAN KATHLEFN M 
RYAN MICHAEL G S 
RYAN MICHAEL JAMES 
RYAN RICHARD PATRICK 
RYAN SUSAN CAROL DAVIS 
RYDBERG RICHARD ROWllE 
RYDEN RAMONA JEAN 
RYD ER KERRY LYLE 
RYGG TIMOTHY LEIF 
RZEPECKI STEVEN MARK 
SAAF DWIGHT GEORGE 
SAALAST! ALLEN JOHN 
SAA~ELA STEVEN DONALD 
SABBANN MARK WILSON 
SABE E PfT ER JON 
SABICK JERI ANN 
SABOL GERALD DAVID 
SACKTER SANFORD JACK 
SADLER JILL DIANE 
112 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
1311 su~~JT AVE 
1311 SU"l•lT AVE 
1311 su•srT AVE 
223 HIGH<ISE HALL 
14 22 JEFFER SON S T 
1B3 VEPMILION HALL 
2016 E 2ND ST 
4Lg 20TH ST 
402 ARROWHEAD RD 
1028 E 2~0 STRF.ET 
824 COLLEGE ST APT 10 4 
g804 N CLOOUET RD 
RT 2 
54 GLCN EDGE PO 
3026 HUT CHIN SON 
101 r.!LEAO ST 
541 HIGH R l SF 
71g N 18TH AVE 
4B31 CDLORAD'J ST 
432 E 2NO #28 
GRIGGS HALL RM C-215 
802 COLLEGF ST CTS 
345 E BOUNDARY ST 
1 3 10 MIDWAY DRIVE 0308 
GRIGGS HALL D-3tB 
181 BURNTS!OF 
38Lg CHA•BERSBURG AV E 
N 317 GR !GGS HALL 
381g CHAMRERSBURG AVE 
1g14 E BTH STREET 
41 EST SAR!E ST 
2632 E SUPERIOR ST 
1431 E 2ND STREET 
2605 F 7TH ST #5 
511 HTGHR!SE 
Al\3 GRIGGS HALL 
610 N 18TH AVE E 
ll05 W CALVARY RD 
463 LFWIS ST 
VILLAGE APTS 4-A UMD 
VILLAGE APT 4A 
2ll ST •ARIE ST 
GRIGGS HALL R• K211 
STADIUM APT A-403 
4612 FREMONT SO 
C-313 GR lGGS 
262B LINDAHL RD 
GRIGGS HALL Nll7 
524 14TH AVE 
2910 BRA"ICH ST 
1505 E 4TH ST 
BOX 272 
1040 CHESTER PARK DRIVE 
722 E 5TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 4C 
1505 F 4TH ST 
15 E RLVD 
415 ST MARIE STREET 
514 SO 66TH AVE W 
305 S 21ST AVF. E 
UMD VILL APT 15B 
313 NO Bl ACKMAN 
3713 GRAND AVE 
3002 EXETFR ST 
1815 E SUPERIOR 
211 GARDEN ST 
806 NO 62ND AVE W 
522 NO 3RD AVE W 
714 N 8TH AVE E 





















































































557 8 3 
55 I I 5 
55 l 1 
55811 
55812 









































55 Bl 2 
































































































































SAIJtER PATRICIA OL !VER 
SAGAL JEFFREY ROWLAND 
SAGEN STEVEN BRUCE 
SAKS A ANN MAR IE 
SAKSA MARY KAY 
SALi SBURY KAREN MAR GAR 
SALT SBURY RONALD SCOTT 
SALMELA BRUCE BENHART 
SALMELA CARL WAYNE 
SALMELA MILL I MARLANE 
SALMELA WARREN LEE 
SALMEN DAVID CAMMEN 
SALMINEN GARY WAYNE 
SALO DONNA MAE 
SALO NELS RICHARD 
SALO TWYLL A MAE 
SALVESON DAVID EDWIN 
SALl~AN DIANE CAROL SC 
SAMPICA SHERRY KELSEY 
SAMPSON KAREV KAY CRES 
SAMPSON THOMAS JOHN 
SAMUELSON KATHLEEN FAY 
SAMUELSnN MARY LYNN 
SA,MU fl SON STEVEN R !CHA 
SAMUELSON VICKIE DIANE 
SAMUELSON WENDY CECILE 
SAMWAY$ JAMES RUSSELL 
SAN CART I ER JEAN ANN ET 
SANOBAKKEN CAROL MAR IE 
SANDBERG DOUGLAS VICTO 
SAN OE STEVEN BA IL EY 
SANOEAERG GUY DEAN 
SANDELIN ROGER KENT 
SANDERS BARRARA JOANN 
SANDERS SHAPREN MAKI L 
SANDERS WILLIAM N 
SANDNESS LYNN BRAOFOkO 
SANOS LOIS MAE 
SANOWICK WILL I AM HARVE 
SANGHNE LEANNE JEAN 
SANTA JEANNE ALYCE 
SARFF NORMAN MICHAEL 
SASSOR JEAN LOU! SE 
SASSOR JOHN EDWARD 
SATER LEE ANN 
SATTERLEE JOHN NORMAN 
SAUKKO RICHARD LEE 
SAULON BETTY LOU HELEN 
SAUNDERS STEPHEN LAWRE 
SAUSEN BARRARA CAROL 
SAUIEN LEO ARTHUR JR 
SAUTER EUGENE EDWARD 
SAUTER U8ECCA MARIE 
SAUTER TONI FQRYZIAK M 
SAVAGE CAROL ANN 
SAVALOJA JOHN HAROLD 
SAVER SUSANNAH WARREN 
SAWYER OW ID KENNETH 
SAWYER VICKI LYNN 
SOHAUG SHERRY LYNN 
SAXTON WILLIAM MANNING 
SCA! A RERECCA KA YE 
SC4NLDN MARY ANN 
SCANLON NANCY A>IN E 
SCHAEFE~ GARV GfDRGE 
SCHAEtZKE PATRICIA LOU 
SCHANCHE JEFFREY WAYNE 
SCHAUL MICHAEL DOUGLAS 
SCHEEL THOMAS WILLIA~ 
SCHEELER PHILIP RALPH 
SCHENDEL PAULINE WIECH 
SCHENTZEL KEITH EDWARD 
SCHIEFELBEIN ALAN DALE 
SCHJENKEN KELVIN DENN I 
SCHLAFER DONALD "IAUR IC 
SCHLEY RAYMOND JOHN 
SCHLIEP LYMAN ALDEN 
SCHL OSSIN CRAIG MARTIN 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
714 NO 11TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL ~317 
DI 17 GRIGGS 
2 10 E WADENA ST 
210 E WADENA ST 
1117 E 5TH ST 
VERMILLirJN HALL 
1631 E 3RD ST 
BOX 733 
717S BTHST 
220 SO 19TH AVE 
RT I 
BOX 44 
RT 1 BOX 36'> 
611 10TH ST SD 
6315 BRYANT AVE SD 
2412 CHA~BERSBURG AVE 
828 NORTHLAND AVE 
5116 DODGE ST 
127 W 7TH ST 
127 W 7TH ST 
1422 E FIFTH ST 
VILLAGE APT 12A UMD 
1925 JFFFERSO~ ST 
1703 EAST 3RD ST APT 306 
102 SO 30TH AVE E 
9415 CLYDE AVE 
1212 112 E 3RD .S T 
123 BUR~TSIDE HALL 
L 317 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL 
319 S 19TH AVE W 
2839 LON DON RD 
62 l AVE NO 
2019 E !ST ST 
I 703 f 7TH ST 
1918 KENO ROAD 
0-311 UMD GRIGGS HALL 
VILLAGE APT$ 6C 
1104 ANDERSON RO 
2013 E F IRST ST 
1531 WOODBURY LANE 
1531 WOODBURY LANE 
665 HIGH R IS E HALL 
263 N CLnOUET RD W 
H!GHRISE HALL R• 435 
1018 GRANDVIEW AVE 
GRIGGS HALL •-218 
1201 JUNCTION AVE 
320 S 19TH AVE E 
1417 N 7TH AVE E 
409 NO 61ST AVE W 
VILLAGE APT$ 
2126 F 5TH ST 
A2I2 GRISGS HALL 
201 VIC TORIA OR 
619 1/2 FAST 5TH STREET 
3012 E 1s, ST 
VILLAGE APTS BC UMD 
403 SO 70TH AVE W 
2415 E 6TH ST 
424 N 15TH AVE EAST 
12 N 19TH AVE E #0 
RT 1 
8313 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL C317 
40 2 W PR QSP EC T AVENUE 
77 KINGSTON RD 
4605 W wonDLAND R~ 
3159 .. 1nwAY RD 
RT 2 
LAKF AVE 5 STREET W 10 
1115 E 5TH ST 
VER MILION HALL 



















































































































55 SI 2 
558 12 
55812 

























































































































































7 24-892 3 
7 22-9946 
















sr.a~ELZER CAND ACE KAE 
SCHM!n J OHN RDBER T 
SCH~Tn LA URIE KAY 
,(HM T~T CAROL A~N 
SCH~!DT JOHN FR•nFRlCK 
,CH •[ nT MARYANN DAVI S 
,CHM!OT PATRICIA ~ARY 
SCH•lOT WILLIAM J OEL 
, CH•IT KA RFN RAE 
,CY ~[TT RnBERT J E• FRcY 
SCH•!TZ R!CHARO •ICHAE 
,CH• UDE ALBERT ALFRED 
,cH~•E w!: l S DANA~ 
srH~E l nE• LAV ONNF J EAN 
,CH~•UER TIMOTHY LFF 
,r. Y~ ~FR OAN l EL GFQR P' 
SC HO~•R •ARK hLYN 
,CHO~FR Rn NAL D LF F 
SC HOCHO W RORERT JOHN 
,C HOF N! G PETFR J OHN 
~C H~~N I NC, ~ARY J ~ 
,CHO~N [N r. su• C AR OL 
S(Hl•P F DAVID r.•RARD 
SCHDEP• TH OMA S JOSEPH 
C:.CHnL TA GAIL "",~RR IAM 
Sf.HONFBERGF R J OSE PH~• 
,~ H1CNHOVEN CI NDY LEE 
SCHOON1 V•R MARTHA ANN 
SCYl !J LAW qf NCE • 
,CH~ !:CK W OAN l •L 
SC ~~c r~ EP GL~N~ GfnqG~ 
,C ~R1FOER MARJ OR I F ANN 
,CHon•DER PHI L! p JDSFP 
SCYJLFO PAYMON O JO HN 
,CHULTE ~AREN •AR I E 
,CHUL TE •ARK STFP H•N 
,CHULTZ OFRORAH MARY 
SCHUL TZ •I CHAEL WIL LIA 
,(HUL TZ TERRANCE ~IT CH 
,CHJLZ ~LOUS J URGEN 
SCHU •A CH•R CLAIRF W 
SCH ~ AR ~ ! CH ARD J FRn•• 
~C.H ~ dNK~ ROXANNE LYNN 
C:,(H ~d q TA lJ KlJQT ALLAN 
SCSWAQZRAUER JA~ ES RD~ 
,f.H W mo: H JA • F, Mh RK 
,c l •lnN [ •ICHAEL CAVIO 
SCl TT ELI ZABETH ANN 
s: 1TT JA NFT LEE 
SCO TT J OHN FREDERICK 
SCOT T MARY VIVIAN 
SC OT T PA TTY MAF 
SC JTT SH! RLF Y ANN 
SF AR LE ALAN JOHN 
SE ARLES J F AN NORD ANN 
SF ASHORE EUGENE HU GO J 
SFCK !NGFR PAUL JOSEPH 
SFCnRO CO LLETTE TERE SE 
SED AHL B ARBARA KAYE 
SEDERBERG BRUCE HUAERT 
Sf~ LAV ONNE ENGLUNn RA 
SE~80LD FREDERICK CHAR 
SEE•ELO T WENnY KAY HAT 
SFGL•M PAMELA MARGARET 
SE ! 0 EL SUSAN J E AN 
S~ lM eAReARA LOUISE 
SEITZ PATRICK STEPHAN 
SE LGER DONALD EVERETT 
SE Li N LARRY ROBERT 
SE LL STEVEN ROA ERT 
SEL LARS KATHLEEN CL ARE 
SELL NER DALE LEONARD 
SF LL S J OHN Mlf.HAEL 
SEL VIG KRISTI ANN 
SEL VI G MARY ELLEN 
SFN AR!GHT DO NAL D LOUI S 
S FNICH RUDIE THOMAS 
,E~ !CH STEPHEN JOHN 
114 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
RT l 80X 149 
2615 GRF YSOLON PO 
1 55 H!GH>ISF HALL 
15 09 J EF•FRSON ST APT! 
PO ROX 1163 
1818 ~OR ~!N GS I DF 
HI GHR I SF •~ 341 
GR I GGS '<ALL N-214 
1035 30 TH AVE NO 
GRIG GS HhLL L-315 
RQ 3 
GP[r. r,5 HhL L K315 
2125 F ? NO ST 
615 Nn 60TH AV ~ W 
62A ~nnnLANO AV• 
136 FARLEY LA'1E 
STAO l tW APT 6306 ?QA wASH 
1 ~ 19 E ,uPER!OR q 
G> I GGSHALL D-IIR 
HI f,HR I Sf 6?7 ti -"· '1 . 
VILLAGf 4PT 15• 
19 1 5 E 3~Q 
13 10 • 4TH ST 
1201 wnn DLANO AVE 
823 BE•J ') J I AV• 
17 ? su•~ TSJOE HhLL 
40 1 Hl r.H~ ISF 
7420 < 6 TH ST 
3~20 Hll TON <; T 
AP T 3 A VILLAr. f APT S 
I 9 F TnL F no ST 
BOX 375 
S ThDllJµ APTS A 402 
11 2 3 FAST 7TH ST 
10 1 CL!WFR ST 
1 11 117 26TH AVE W 
224 PAINE FAR M QI) 
9?29 LAWN ST 
113 7 RPA [ NARn AVE 
1606 < SUPfR!OR ST 
(;~ f(;G" HALL 
S TAR Rft 
n 21 4 Go 1r.r.s HALL UMD 
2 1 50 SPR 1% VAL E Rll 
810 NO 73RD AVF W 
A715 ARA'1Q ST•• E T 
616 ATLANTI C AVFNUE 
83 0 NO ?3RO AVE W 
113 VER MlLLlllN 
205 W 5 TH S T 
330 ~ COUADE RO 
!9 R MOVILlA 
2127 E 5 TH ST 
446 SP ARKMAN AV E 
1 1 12 1/ 2 E 11TH ST 
719 WEST TISCHER ROAD 
2105 E SU PERI OR S T 
HI GH R!S E RM 759 
37 L VONS 
3822 E 4TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL 01 17 
525 KENWOOD AVE 
46 0 1 n TS•G o ST 
4115 MCCULLOCH E ST 
VILLA GE APT 4-C 
1430 E Jon ST 
260 RAT!KA RO AD 
3730 W 5 TH ST 
3730 W 5TH 
HOMETOWN 










SAUK CEN TRE 







































nuL UT H 
Ml IIJNF TONKA 




















































W l 54849 
55812 
55805 















55 8 12 













































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
SENKLER ROBERT LEn 
SFPPI BARBARA GAIL 
SERSHON •ICHAEL KEVIN 
SERTICH CYNTHIA KAY 
SERU~ CERRA ANN 
SETALA JOHN OAVIO 
SETTERHJLM CALE ROBERT 
SEVALS CAROL ANN 
SEVER OIANE MARIE 
SEVERIN REBECCA ANNE 
SFVFRSON ANNE BECKWITH 
SEVERSON CHERYL DIANE 
SEVERSON MARY MFRZ 
SHAFFER JOHN ARTHUR 
SHALER THOMAS ROSS 
SHAN O JAMES GREGnRY 
SHANO KAREN SUE 
SHARP BRENDA JEAN 
SH AW CHARLES HERBERT 
SHAW GERALD NE IL JR 
SHAW JOE A 
SHAW NANCY KATHRYN 
SHEARON O ROSS 
SHEF KS cnLLEEN M 
SHEFCHIK MARK THOMAS 
SHEFFIELD OAVIO PAUL 
SHELOON OAVIO WILSON 
SHELDON KRISTY ANN 
SHELERUO RAYMOND PAGE 
SHELLENBERGER DAVID RO 
SHELLENBERGER NANCY CA 
~HEPARO JULIF MAUREEN 
SHEPARD MICHAEL WAYNE 
SHEP~ERO NANCY LOUISE 
SHER ABIGAIL LOUISE 
SHERLOCK SHERRY JOSSUN 
SHE~MAN BQNNIF BACON M 
SHERMOCK FREDERICK J OS 
SHE~RY NANCY ELIZABETH 
SHIELDS MARK ERIC 
SHIMMIN CALE MA RVIN 
SHIN YOUNG SOOK 
SHJGREN DANIEL WILLIAM 
SHOTLEY LAVERN GEORGE 
SHJVEIN GWENOA LYNN 
SHJVEIN SANORA JUNE 
SHUBAT DEBOR AH JO 
SHUAAT MICHAEL ANOREW 
SHUBAT PAMELA JANE 
SHUKLE EOWARD JOSEPH 
SHUNK ROONEY LEWIS 
SHUSTER THOMAS JOHN 
SIEGFRIEO JEAN CAROL 
SIEMERS MICHAEL JOHN 
S IEPKA RAYMOND 
SIEPKA VINCENT JR 
SIEVERS KENNETH JOHN 
SIGLER ANN TERRI 
S IITER JUNE ANN 
SllJANOER JACCHINE JE 
SILVERNESS JEAN ANN DA 
SILVERNESS ROBERT ALOE 
SILVERS KATHFR !NE ANNE 
SILVERTHORNE SU SAN PAT 
SIMU BRUCE MICHAEL 
SIMBERG VILJO WEBSTER 
Sl~MONS FRANKLIN DALE 
SIMMONS LINDA KAY 
SIMMONS NANCY MARIE 
SIMON CATHERINE JOHNSO 
SIMONET MARY EllEN 
SIMONET WILLIAM BRONSO 
SIMONS HOLLY KAY 
SIMONSON OANIEL J JR 
SI ..ONSON L EA"INE G 
SIMONSON MARTIN ALAN 
si•s JEAN LEE 
SI MULA HOWARD RAYMOND 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
2 109 E SU PERIOR 
619 1/2 EAST 5TH ST 
8 14 N 3RD AV E 
3923 W 6TH ST 
1310 MIOWAY OR #8304 
N317 GR I GGS HALL 
TORRANCE HALL RM 113 UMO 
10 KLEU SC H RfJ 
3801 CRESCFNTVIEW 
311 NO 52NO AVE W 
206 S 21ST AVE EA ST 
830 12TH AVE 
2308 W 3RD 
3729 GREYSOLON RO 
GRIGGS HALL A-113 
3215 FLORINE ST 
3215 FLORINE 
41 l CHAP~AN 
GR IGGS HALL RM C-313 
1007 W 3~0 ST 
loq W 9TH ST 
351 HIGHqlSE HALL 
2702 woonLANO AV E 
1422 JEFFERSON ST 
K2730 GREYSnLON RO 
11 7 GRIGGS HALL 
2812 2ND AVE E 
HIGHRISE R 745 
425 S 70TH AVE W 
2327 MAYFAIR AVE 
15A 
1821 W 1S T ST 
RT l BOX 251 
535 HIGH RISF 
1312 . NO 20TH AVE E 
315 W OXFORD ST 
1073 E 5TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL 0311 
19 25 1/2 E FI RS T ST 
RM 230 TORRANCE HALL 
115 N 8TH AVE E ~10 
845 ARROWHEAD RO 
C 218 GRIGGS HALL 
12 1/2 E 7TH ST 
314 MIDWAY AVE 
1614 SO 80UNOARY 
TORRANCE HALL RM 127 
349 TORRANCE 
1612 E 5TH ST 
519 UGSTAO RO 
226 SW 9TH ST 
136 W COLLEGE ST 
VILLAGE APT 2R 
1101 97TH AV E W 
1101 97TH AV E W 
2215 W 12TH ST 
1101 N 6TH AVE E 
4Jl N~WT ON AVENUE SO 
2301 W 3R fl ST 
9215 ORC HARD ST 
127 EAST ARR ~W HEAO RO 
411 ST MARIE STREET 
205 l/2 N 18TH AVE E 
STAR RT 
1807 E 3RD ST #18 
1370 MIDWAY DR • E 102 
HIGH RISE HALL 755 
128 C E 13TH ST 
VILLAGF APT 150 
714 N 8TH AVE E 
BURNTSIDF HALL RM 191 
543 HIGHPISE HALL 
505 12TH ST 
6223 XERXES 




























HI R8 1NG 
DULUTH 
DULU TH 
WHITE BfAq L~ 
DULUTH 
DULUTH 





































































~5R l 2 
55B07 



















55 81 0 














































































































83 4-306 l 
722-5108 
7 26 -730 6 
722-8906 
722-89 06 
































726-8 41 5 
724-2135 
741- 3 197 










SINGER OAV IO ALLEN 
S IN f.ER GLORIA WARRLF 
SJNK'l LJIJ I S FRANKLIN 
SINK~LA GARY LEE 
SIN~OTT r.ERALO THr.MAS 
S ISKO MARY KATHERINE 
SJ03FRG J•AN LOUISF 
SJORLnM KAREN JANE 
SJ'lRL'lM STEVEN LE• 
SJ1 GQF N JUDITH WALLAC E 
SJ'lLIJNfl CL l•FDR Q LAWRE 
SJ)QUIS T GARY ALAN 
SJr>01JIST SAPA LOUISE G 
SK AALPUD BARBARA ANN 
SKAAR MARK STEVEN 
SK ADSRE RG ERIC BQ JAN 
SK AO SRERG RANDY WALLAC 
SK ALA MARLENE ANN 
SKA> RAKKA GLFN ALAN 
SK ARRAKKA JUDY A~N 
SK A~ fl A MARY P4TR!CIA 
SKAU LINflA MARIE 
SKFQJANCE S~AR 'lN RETH 
SK I P !NSK I PAULA ALINE 
SK !L 71JM STEVEN (1-lARLFS 
SKl~NFR MICHFLLE ELYSE 
SK J E• TF JACOUEL INF KAY 
SK'l E KATHL"EN MARIE 
SK IJ ,LIINO RANOY CRAIG 
SK7GLUN7 WILLIA" FOWAR 
S<nMA QS KFVIN DU ANE 
SKlJ SHE I LA EflWl~A 
<;1<.d~ 1\I\ITHff\JY IVAN III 
SKIJ> Lh J OM ES ANDREW 
<;K ,A10 K nAvrn PANr ALL 
(;. L.1 1'.\n{)N J K MARV ~ACGUER 
SLA JE PAT• ICIA ANN 
SLi TTEN HnPf FLllABETH 
SL ATT FN KFNNE TH JA~ES 
';L l'I ) ';lll.\"Jr.JI= FR A. NC HER 
<; L~N IM Alli\! (4ARL CS 
SI lTN•ss S ANfl PA FOLKOA 
<lVGH <I CH AEL EIJr.ENE 
SMAI L M\ RY LOU I SF 
<SFD~ FRG L !N OA L l•SF 
SSIT'l ( HARUS •EL FORD 
SM[TH CHA RLF S VIRGIL 
SMITY rYARLES WILLIAM 
SMITH CR AI G A 
SMITH (RA JG CHARLES 
SMITY OAD(y JO 
SS!TH FRIC J ON 
S•ITH FRFflE P !CK JAMES 
SMITH f.AYLE MARIE 
SMITH GEPALD LEROY 
SMITH HELEN STUAR T 
SMITH JOHN N!CHOLAUS 
SMITH JUDITH MARIE 
SM ITH KENNETH KEITH 
SMITH KR AI G ALLEN 
S~ITH Mf!R lOLOMON 
SSITH MICHAEL REGGIE 
SM ITH PATRICK LEE 
SM ITH RlrHARD RAY 
SMITH SUSAN RAE 
SMJTH SUZANNA H MAR!F 
SMITH TAMA RA LYNN ANN 
SMITH TE~RY MARIE 
SMITH TIM LEE 
SMITH Tl~ OTHY JAMES 
SMITH WILEY EDWAPD 
SMITHSON MARK CHARLES 
SMITHSON THOMAS EDWARD 
SMOLCICH KATHRYN GENEV 
SMDLICH MICHAEL JOSEPH 
SMOLICH STEVEN ROGER 
SMOLNIKAR RANDY PAUL 
~MRFKAR KATHLEEN ANN 
116 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
3663 E 3>0 ST 
'\701 JUNIATA ST 
17 0 1 f 4TH ST 1201 
lglQ F 30n ST 
24 F 7TH ST 
224 W 30n ST 
Hlr.HR ! SF 467 
ROX 41 
2105 w 1 TH ST 
2374 F '\TH ST 
1018 E 3RD STREE T 
'\ LAKESI DE COURT 
5 LAK" SID E CT 
VILLAGE APTS 22A 
VER MI LL I ON HALL 133 
25 E NIAGAR A 
2223 W 13TH ST 
POUTE I RnX 1861 
13 31 MISS OURI AVE 
VILLAGE APT 16A 
21 MAKI Rll 
2391 WO OflL AN D AVf 
2 t,o MILLER TRK HWY 
3419 f. LfNAR DEN RD 
Hl r,HPJSE HALL 357 
VILLAGE APT 15A 
VILLAGF APTS 14D 
6411 CDDY ST 
R DUTE l ROX 69 
141 9 F 1ST ST 
1411 WAVERLY AVE 
Rnx 43 VILLAGE APT 
310 S IQTH AVENUE E 
MOVILLA 19B 
125 GARDEN ST 
1531 JEFFERSON 
43D NO 81ST AVE W 
430 N 81ST AVE W 
2R S 21ST AVE f 
2906 EAST SUPERIOR ST 
5015 PEABOllY ST 
1907 JfFFERSON 
1096 85TH AVF W 
192! HARTLEY RD 
TllR RANCE HALL UMD 
446 SPARKMAN AVE 
VILLAGE APT 5B 
4015 LUVFRNE 
5215 T!Dr.A ST 
183 VERMILLION 
2 115 F 5TH ST 
232 1 f 1ST 
824 COLL EGF ST #107 
lR72 E 3RD 
148 VILLAGE APT 
757 UPHA~ ROAD 
RT l BOX !Bl 
9755 N CLOOUET RD 



























































PR oc TOR 
DU LUTH 
2130 MILLER TRUCK LOT 216 









518 N BLACK MAN AVE 
4602 W 5TH ST 
2115 E 5TH ST 
1370 MIDWAY RO APT G406 
1714 SO BOUND ARY 
704 EAST 2ND STREET 
34 RIDGE RO 
l 524 N 7TH AVE 
702 EAST 2ND STR~ET APTll 
118 W PEARY ST 
HIGHRISF ROD ~ 407 
2114 WOOllLAND 
105 E 3RD AVF NO 
527 99TH AVE W 
























































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
SNIDARICH YVONNE MARIE 
SNIVELY ROYETTA J 
SNO~ ROBERT GO'lOW!N 
SNYDER MICHAEL CLMENC 
SNYDER RAYMnND LEE 
SOBCZAK MICHAEL LLOYD 
SORTZAK OEEORE ANNE 
SODERBERG KURT NORMAN 
SODERRERr. Senn GRAYO'l 
SODERGREN BR AOL EY WARR 
SODE RSTROH JOHN 0 
SOELBERG EVFLINE JO~AN 
SOETERIER LYNN MARIE 
SOHL STROM BARBARA F LL E 
SO~LSTRO• OALE EINAR 
SOLBERG CARLA ELISE 
SnLBERG ERIC ALDEN 
SOLBERG TIMOTHY DEAN 
SOLEM JEFFREY STUART 
SOLEV ILIJA GEORGI 
SOLHEIM ALLAN HARRY 
SOLHEIM CHRISTINE DIAN 
SOLHEIM MARCIA JEAN 
SOLIEN JOHN RORERT 
SOLL OH MAR I ANN 
SOLOMON OAVIO ~ICHAEL 
SOL0'40N ELLFN I RENE 
snLON OAVIO JEFFREY 
SOLnN GWEN SILVERMAN S 
SOLON J'lHN RICHARD 
SOLON MARG AR ET NELSON 
SOLTAU ERIC WILLIAM 
SOLTAU JANE DLIVI A 
SOLTAU KURT ELTON 
SOMERS JACOUFL !NE ~AR I 
SOMMER DEBRA KAY 
SOMMERFELD DANI EL MARK 
SO~MERFELD LISBETH ANN 
'SOMMERFELDT GERRI LY~N 
SONMOR KATHLEEN ANN 
SONSTECARD RUOY ALAN 
SORENSON ALICE JUDITH 
SORFNSON BETH MARIE 
SOR~NSON CYNTHIA KAYE 
SD!!NSON WALTER ANTHON 
SORQCHAK ARDI S ALLENE 
SORTEBERG WILLIAM EDWA 
SORTEQAHL JUDtTH LYNN 
SORVARI GERALD LEONARD 
SOTHFRLUND DANA EDWARD 
SOUR JARED ANDREW 
SOWDEN JEFFEREY CHARLE 
SOWL BAR BARA JOAN 
SOWL MARCUS FOW IN 
SPl~N SCOTT ALLAN 
SPAN! E STEVEN BERNARD 
SPANJERS JOHN GREGORY 
SPAWN LORETT A JOY 
SPEHAR ROBERT LOUIS 
SPENCER JONATHAN MORSE 
SPENC~R TIMOTHY JAMES 
SPERRY GERMAINE LOUISE 
SPIFLHAN JOANN MARG ARE 
SP!~DLER JANE ELIZABET 
SPINDLER JEFFRFY RAY 
,SPLADY TERI SUE 
SPONGSERG SUSAN KAY 
SPO~NICK PAMELA GAY 
SPRAY WILLIAM PAUL 
SPREITZ ER JAMES BERNAR 
SPREITZER JOSEPH JAMES 
SPRINGSTEAD PAUL STEVE 
SPROAT BARBARA LOUISE 
SPUR BECK ST EV EN GEORGE 
S0U IRFS DEAN LOUIS 
ST GERMAIN ANNETTE MAR 
ST JOHN JEAN MARIE 
ST MARIE SUSAN JACOBSO 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
HIGH RISE 455 
323 SANFIL ST 
4639 HUMBOLDT SO 
6 SO 61ST AVE W 
6252 SWA~ LK RD 
712 8TH ST 
4 PARK DRIVE 
1511 E SUPER IOR #8 
2619 E SUPFRIOR ST 
1014 N 13TH AVE E 
2034 MIN~ AVE 
17 20 MINNESOTA AVE 
802 COLLFGF ST CTS #115 
1531 JEFFERSON 
640 WOOrlLAND AVE 
GRIGGS HALL K2 l4 
1431 E 2~rl ST 
RT 6 BOX 130 
SCIENCE&~ATH DIV UMD 
822 E 5TH ST #Fl 
553 HIGH RISE 
HIGHRISE 669 
1915 FAST 3RD ST 
615 HIGHRISE HALL 
52L SO 93RO AVE W 
201 E PRfSCOTT ST 
4215 LUVERNE ST 
LAil LAKFVJEW DR 
616 W 3RD ST 
4215 LUVERNE 
411 LEWIS ST 
411 UWIS ST 
411 LEWIS ST 
2854 EXFTER ST 
1606 F SUPERIOR STREET 
704 EBONY AVE 
704 EBONY AV E 
133 8URNTSIDF HALL 
354 TORRENCE HALL 
322 N 21ST AVE E 
172 BUR~ TSJDE HALL UMO 
38 70 UGS TAO RD 
RR l 
3870 UGSTAD RD 
1306 WEST 1ST STREFT 
GRIGGS HALL M3l2 
RT l ROX 628 
C2l2 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL B-316 
1917 KfNT ROAD 
VILLAGf APT 8-C 
430 N 16 AVE E 
VILLAG E APT l6C 
3103 RESTORMEL AVE 
B 114 
·1663 E CLEAR AVE 
1814 E SUPERIOR ST 
2309 E 1ST ST 
2040 DUNEDIN AVE 
339 HIGHR !SE 
319 WEST 3RD STRE~T 
1504 l/2 E 3RD ST 
1504 1/2 E 3RD ST 
429 HIGHRISE HALL 
6024 ARB OT T AVE SO 
720 NO 15TH AV E E 
720 N 15TH AVE E 
319 SPARKMAN AVE 
319 HIGHRJSE 
645 RIDGEWOOD RD 
101 l/2 1ST ST SD 
1916 HARTLEY RD 
43 E BUFFALO 





















































































































































































































































































STA•FON ALEC DOUG LAS 
qAF•ORD KENNFTH PAIJL 
STAYL RA~DOLPH MIL ES 
STALLEY LY~N RAF 
sTA~l,lCH CYNTHIA JEAN 
ST~N LEY LYN N RHFA 
STAN O VIRGINIA MARIE 
SfA RK JAMES ROLAND 
STA RKO VI CH JOHN MATTHE 
STARKn V!CH LUAN 
STAR KO V! CH LYNN MARIE 
SfA RKOV! CH PAUL GERARO 
STADKOVI CH STEVEN OONA 
, TAU~ER JAMES DAVID 
, fA U~ER KF[TH JOHN 
, TAUM MICHAEL KIM 
STAJM RHONDA MA~!E 
STAV! G HOLLY KAY 
ST• An AL••E D JAMES 
STEELE RAYMOND MICHAEL 
SffFNHOVFN MI CH A•L DON 
STEFF•N C ARL A 
STEFF ENO JOAN EILEEN 
, TE GNF R MARK ALAN 
SfE G~ER SH IRLEY ANN 
, TEIN J E•FRE Y WILLIAM 
STFIN~ AUER MARY ANN 
STE!NRRE CHER MICHAEL E 
, TEJNER DEBR A LYNN 
ST•K LA SA KAREN ROXANNF 
STELZE R GARY URBAN 
S TFN ~ FRG JEOOM E HA20LD 
S TEN ERSON SHIRLEY ANNE 
STEP AN GAPY J OSE PH 
STEP AN JOSE PH ~!CHAEL 
STEPAN SUS AN MARIE 
STF P HENSON JEN!NF LOU ! 
STE•HEN SON JOHN ALEXAN 
STEPHFNSON J QN CHARLES 
ST~P HFNSON PATRICIA LE 
STERNICK J OHN LOUIS 
S TF.V ENS MARIE •RANCES 
s TEVENS MICHAEL JOSFPH 
STEV ENS PONALD RUSSELL 
STEVENSON ROBERT JAMES 
STF. WART RONNIE JEAN 
S TEWART nouGLAS GEORGE 
STE,ART EARL JOHN 
STEYAERT MICHAEL JON 
STILLMAN THO~AS PAUL 
STILLWEL L ANN ELIZABET 
STJ OHN TERRI LYNN 
STncco JAMES CARL JR 
STJCH PATPICIA ANNE 
, TO:K MAN CHARLES ROBER 
STJCKMAN WILLIAM LAWRE 
sTnKES TERRI LYNN 
STOLARCZYK MARY KATHRY 
STOL T MARJOR! E MAE 
s TnR BECK DEANNE SUZETT 
ST1 RDEUR LINDA SUE TAY 
STOR M NANCY MARIE 
ST1l STEE~ PHILIP ANDRE 
STORTZ KIRBY RlCHARn 
STOTK O CAROL JOANNE 
STlV ~R N BARBARA LYNN 
S TlW FRS PAMELA SUE 
S TRAND CIND!ANA LEE 
,T~ AND DAVID MARK 
s TRANnE MO SCOTT SANFOR 
STRAN G DAVID PAUL 
, T~ANG ~lCHAEL WILLIAM 
STRA~GE RORY JAME S 
STRAPKO KRAIG FOANCIS 
STlAT!OT! LORR Y STEVEN 
STRA TT ON DOUGL AS GRANT 
STRECKE~ CASE Y LAWRENC 
,TREGE KAREN •RENCH 
118 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
4931 l ClNOON RD 
4 22 ~INN . APOL!S AVE 
H[f,HR ! SE HALL 521 
BQX 393 
HIGH RlS~ HALL APT 149 
906 E Pl~E ST 
3279 STA~K JCT RD 
1382 HIGHLAND VILLAGE#l5 
565 Hl GH~ISE 
915 ADAM S AV~ 
1382 HI GHLAND VILL #15 
5418 WYOMIW; ST 
9241 VINUND 
421 N 12TH AVE~UE F 
VILLAGE APTS llR 
10159 NO SHORE #6 
203 FAIRFAX 
1928 JEFFE RSON ST 
416 S 25TH AVf E 
q414 SEAVER AVE 
R~ 367 H!GHRISE 
VILLAGE APT 210 
366 TnRF~CE HALL 
25 EA ST 6TH STRE•T 
GL ENV l EW wnoos 
Hlf,H RISE 535 
2109 E 2~0 ST 
3100 14TH AVE S 
RT I AOX 64 
7 0 1 W 2Nn ST C36 
725 UPHA~ RO 
1007 f 2~D ST APT 
7 27.-9642~D RD 
2220 VERMILION RD 
909 LOTH ST ~W 
RT l BOX 53 
912 LINCO LN 
RTE 2 BOX 5 
79 PIKE LAKE 
136 W COLLEGE ST 
GRIGGS HALL L-116 
3934 TRINITY RD 
6002 E SUPERIOR ST 
535 KENlLW OOTH AVE 
V l LL AGF APT 90 
43 E BUFFALn 
426 PINEWOOD lN 
225 N 1ST AVE WEST 
701 42ND AVE f 
701 4 2N O AVE E 
F304 MIDWAY 
165 BURNTSIDE HALL 
102 BURNTS!DE HALL 
301 so 2~D ST W 
329 NO 5TH AVE W 
8URNT S !DE HALL 125 
7919 CONGDON RLVD 
24ll W 7TH ST 
1925 l/2 F LST 
4903 AVO~DALE ST 
617 HIGH~lSE HALL 
804 BALSAM 
4514 OAKLEY ST 
GRIGGS HALL A216 
4213 MCCULLOCH ST 
4213 MCCULLOCH ST 
1515 BELMONT RD 
1330 NO 57TH AVE W 
174 VERMILLION HALL 
131 E 21ST AVE 



































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
~TR , ITZ SUS A'4 MARY 
STREUFERT ALAN MARK 
~TRNA~ JAN F ANN 
STonM AN i1 CHRI STINE 
~TOO< CHAPLES J AY 
qoos FR IC GQQ'lMAN 
qqoe TH 'lMA S FO WIN 
STRPMP,ACK scnTT LEE 
~TRO•SECK WENDY SUF 
STRO•ME LOPRA l'lE GRACE 
STRJ•oulST DANI EL ALLE 
STROP MI CHAEL ERWIN 
STRJNA MATTHEW LEE 
STU ART JEAN MARIE 
STUART MARYANN 
STUBE JAN El J lAAETH 
STUBENVOLL ROBERT WALT 
STUONEK KATHL EEN 'IARIA 
STUKEL ROSF ANN CATHER I 
STURGEON FRANK LYNN 
STUllENEGGFR TERRY OEA 
SllBRA CAOOLYN LEE 
SUOMEIER GINNY J 
SUOTELGTF CATHFPINE SU 
SUGARS RICHARD EARL 
SULLIVAN JAMES ROBERT 
s u••ER SALLY MARTHA 
SUNOREPG JOHN RAYMOND 
SU~ORY RnBERT ROLF 
SUNDEEN GEnFFREY CLARK 
SUNDEFN GtL'lcORO ROY 
SUNDEEN GREG ALLEN 
SUN11N LUANN JOYCE 
SUNDCUIST ALICE MARIE 
WNOOUlST NE IL lSVIN 
SU~JOUIST STEPHEN KENN 
SUNJSTRIJM MARK WARREN 
SUNlSTRO• RICHARC CARL 
SUOJA BRUCE WILL! AM 
SUOMALA JAMES OQBFRT 
SURMA JOHN OEL'IFR 
SURONEN WAYNE ELMER 
SURRELL JAMES WILLIA'I 
SUSinREBA MARILEE 
SUTHERLAND c nRY QAV!O 
SUTJR ANN 
SVENDSEN SUSAN MARLYCE 
WAIMAN SYBIL ROCHELLF 
SWANBERG RONALD STEPHE 
SWAN BURG JANET LYNN 
SWANBY •ELVIN CALHOUN 
SWANLIJNO SANDRA JO 
SWANSON CAREY MELVIN 
SWANS0N CHARLFS Dl)NALD 
SWANSON DALE WALTER 
SWANSON GERALD MART IN 
SWANS ON GLENN F Ow ARD 
SWA~SON JUL IE DAWN 
SWANSON KAREN MARIE 
SWANSON NANCY MAY DUGU 
SWANSnN PEGGY JOYCE 
SWANS ON R !CHARD JAMES 
SWANSnN R !CHARD L FE 
SWANSON R !CHARO RAY 
SWA~SON SHFRR! ANN 
SW ANSON SUSAN KAROLYN 
SWANSTROM WILLIAM JOSE 
SWA~UM VERN DOUG LAS 
SWARD KENT ROBERT 
SWFOBERG CAVIO MYRON 
SWENNES HAROLD GOODMAN 
SWENS ON ALAN JAY 
SWENSON BARBARA JANE 
SWENSON BRADLEY LOUIS 
SWENSON DAVID ROBERT 
SWENSON DEBRA LYNN 
SWENSON DUANE OONALO 
SWENSON JACK ALLAN 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
2505 F 1ST 
Y!LLAG E APT 60 
523 WOD DLANO AVE 
l049l N~ SHORE Qq !VE 
24 2 TnRRANCF HALL 
63L E 5TH Sf 
422 20TH 
B-2L6 Gq !GG S HALL 
l236 RRAlNERll 
l060 CHESTER PARK DR I YE 
4730 DODGE ST 
410 W w,~nNA ST 
RT l ROX 2 8 
l3LO ~!OWAY DRIVE C406 
L902 E LST STREET APT 2 
952l ROYll AVE 
l34 VERMILLION HALL 
621 HIGH RISE HALL 
1031 EAST 3RD ST 
L917 F 6TH ST 
530 N 24TH AVE EAST 
RT #I BOX57 
RUR NTS !DE 102 
4098 UGSTAO RDAll 
GRIGG S HALL All7 
Tn RRAN(E HALL 355 
202 3RD AVE 
3314 PORTLAND AYENUE 
l819 F 4TH ST 
18l9 F 4TH ST 
600R 1/2 TtnGA 
1218 W CALVARY RD 
34l9 II 2~n ST 
0114 GRIGGS HA LL 
426 SO 70TH AVE W 
20 NOOOL J ,;G RD 
l30 SOUTH AVF 
1511 N 9TH AVE E 
1074 E 2ND 
ROUTE 2 Bnx 216 
4602 DOOGF ST 
1721 F 3qn ST #301 
B214 GRIGGS HALL 
BURNTSID E HALL 151 
233 H!GHRISE HALL 
2216 SUPERIOR ST APT 3 
48 E BUFFALO ST 
351 HIGHq I SE HALL 
716 nLn HOWARD MILL RD 
R~ 661 HlGHRISE UMO 
22LD WASHINGTON AVF 
575 4TH AVF 
42 18 PORlNSON ST 
415 2ND AVE 
307 E 3RO ST 14 
1310 MIDWAY OR 
505 W ST MARIE ST 
PT 6 BOX 149 
2006 F ! ST ST 
2325 LEONARD ST 
RT o erx L49 
1310 MIDWAY #304 B 
VILLAGE APT 15D 
LD3 CHES TER PARKWAY 
629 N l7TH AVE E 
1627 EAST 3RD ST T 
350 l GRA~D AYE 
501 1100D~R!DGF AVE 
563 HIGHSISE HALL 
4026 PITT ST 
B-211 GRIGGS HALL 
RURNTSIDE HALL 
GRIGGS HALL l l6 









































































































































































































































724- 786 8 
724-27 7 0 
3 65-5 197 
7 28- 5398 
728-563 0 




7 27- 17 73 
728-191 3 
728- l 9l3 
5 25- 450 5 


































SWF NSO N JENNIFFR LYNN 
SwF~S~N JOH N BULLARO 
SWETMAN CATHERINE LYNN 
SW IDERSK I MARY ANN 
SWING VIRGI L LOUIS 
SWINTZ GE ORGE BOLDON 
SWJR MARG ARET ANN WEST 
SWJR SK Y TIMOTHY LEE 
SYKES DAVID GEORGE 
SYKES THOMAS LEE 
SYLVES TER JODH CAROLE 
5YMA NIET Z JOYCE MARIE 
SZ UMOWSK I BOGDAN STANL 
TAHTIN EN JEFFERY MARTI 
TAHTI NEN LAPR Y RAYMOND 
TAKKUNEN KAREN JEAN 
TALAR ICO ANTHON Y ORLAN 
TALAR ICO MICHAE L JOE 
TALBOT WILLIAM GERALD 
TALE RICO JEFFREY JAME S 
TAML YN SH ARON A~N 
TANDRFR G C MARK 
TANDRE RG JUL IE 
TANNER J OHN ROY 
TAN~TNG MARK WFSTON 
TA~TT IL A P ATRI C IA RO SE 
TARAN DALE MARTIN 
TARAN SET ~ EDISON 
TARA N ZACH ARY CLYDE 
TAR IQ MICHAE L JOHN 
TARNOWSKI SUS AN MARY 
TAST CATHLEEN MARIE 
TA5T RICH ARD LEE 
TASTSIOE S ROBERT GEORG 
TATE GAILSCH IPP ER MARI 
TATF MI CHAEL GEORGE 
TATRO STEVEN JOHN 
TAVFRN A GARY DONALD 
TAYLO R BARB ARA JANE 
TAYLOR [l[lREEN MAR IE 
TAYLOR KATHRYN MARY 
TAYLOR LARRY ALAN 
TAYL OR NINA 
TAYLOR THOM AS NEWTON 
TAYLOR WILLIAM HART 
TEASLE Y CHARLES TAYLOR 
TEAS LEY MARGARET KATHE 
TEET<RS JEROME LEE 
TEIG JULIE MAYE 
TFIGUM DO UGLAS ELDEN 
TFLA NOO ELLEN AM fL IA 
TELEGA CR AIG WILL TAM 
TELEGA PAUL ANTHONY 
TELIPASA JOHN ALEXANOE 
TEMPLE RICHARD CHARLES 
TEN~ OUIS T DAVID CHARLE 
TEPLEY JUDY M 
TEROAN DA VID ALAN 
TFRREL L CHRISTINE LYNN 
TFRRIO RANDY LE E 
TESCHENDO RF PATRICIA J 
TESSER RALPH DARRELL 
THEES DAN IEL JOHN 
THFLL PAUL JOSEPH 
THERNEAU JUDITH EMILY 
THFRR IEN ANNETTE MARIE 
THE RRIEN BRADLEY DALE 
THEWS JEAN MARIE 
THIAN TONG SUN 
THIELE N RICH AR D WAYNE 
THIFLK E PETER JAMES 
THO•N LARR Y ALLEN 
THOLEN R I CK Y RAY 
THOMAS GLF.N WILLIAM 
THOMAS MARGARET LOUI SE 
120 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
5817 W 8TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL M-111 
MOVILLA 5D 
3423 96TH AVE W 
L217 GRIGGS HALL 
1717 E FIRST S T 
D117 GRlr.GS HALL 
4906 GLENDA LE ST 
5102 OAKL EY ST 
9 NORTHFIELD ST 
238 2ND AVE NW 
803 SUN~ YS IDE DR 
T 
2610 W 6TH ST 
2224 CATSK ILL ST 
BURNTSIDE HALL #111 
26 1 RATIKA PD 
123 SO 58 TH AV E W 
410 E 9TH ST 
1009 N 13TH AVE f 
20 HOWAR D GNESEN RD 
1914 EAST 1ST ST 
4455 OTTER LAKE Rn 
VILLA APT S 9A 
2 10 W COLLEGE ST 
36 SNELL I NG AVE 
36 SNELLING AVE 
1607 E 4TH ST 
514B LONDON RD 
1209 l/ 2 E 3RD ST 
































1382 HIGHLAND VILL DR #16 
1316 N 19TH AVE E 
DULUTH 
DULUTH 
1316 N 19 TH AVE E 
20 W HARNEY ROAO 
Mll2 GR I GGS HALL 
621 N 35TH AVE E 
749 ST LOUIS RI VER RD 
1710 GR~YS OLON RD 
3210 MINN ESOT A AVE 
155 VERMILLION HALL 
626 NO 4TH ST 
2610 E 6TH ST 
2610 E 6TH ST 
918 9TH AVE 
1331 E 11TH ST 
38 1ST ST NE 
913 WEST 6TH STREET 
1624 ~ITCHINSON RO 
1024 PIE DMON T AVE 
VERMILLI ON HALL #173 
A-212 GR IGGS HALL 
2012 E 2ND ST 
511 N 19TH AVE W 
1911 E SUPFRIOR ST 
108 W PRICE LN 
1718 E 3RD ST 
4519 OAKL EY ST 
1115 AN 2ND AV E 
202 LEWI S 
RT l BOX 25 6 
HIGHRI SE HALL 
B24 COLLEGE ST APT 110 
422 NO 27TH AVE W 
MOVILLA 15A 
KIRBY OESK UMD 
221 E 4TH ST 
6899 ARR OWH EAD RD 
607 SO 71 ST AVE W 
A-117 G~IGGS HALL 
1718 E 3RD ST 












TWO HARBOR S 
DULUTH 














WR E~SH ALL 
































































TN 3 7630 




















































































































7 28-56 76 
















7 27-462 7 





DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME DULUTH ADDRESS 
THO~AS ~ARY WAGNER El 1533 N 8TH AV E 
THOMAS PETH JOHN 
THOMAS SCOTT DAVID 
THOMPSO~ AILEEN SUSANN 
THOMPSON ANITA LOUISE 
THOMPSON BRUCE ROGER 
THOMPSON OAWN ELIZABET 
THOMPSON JAMES BERNARD 
THOMPSON JOYCE ANN 
THOMPSON JOYCE ELLEN 
THOMPSON LESLIE BERNAR 
THOMPSON LINDA GAIL 
THOMPSON MARK MATHEW 
THOMPSON MI NOY sue 
THOMPSON ROGER LEE 
THOMPSON SUSAN WARO 
THOMSEN TRACIE ANN 
THOMSON ANDREW JOHN 
THOMSON PATRICIA BEA 
THORBERG OANIEL GENE 
THORBERG KRISTEN LYNNE 
THOREN ALLAN ROGER 
THORESON RICHARD KENT 
THORNTON JOYCE ANNE 
THORNTON ROBERT MICHAE 
THORP TIMOTHY JOHN 
THORSEN DORIS IRE~E WA 
THORSON GAIL JENNIFER 
THORSON GWEN MARY 
THROCKMORTON STARLA AN 
THROWER THEPESA LYNN 
THUE OONALO JAMES 
THUESON ANNE ALVA 
THUESON SALLY JEAN 
M2ll GRIGGS HALL UMO 
4218 E SUPERIOR 
RT 3 BOX 1>75B 
730 N lb AVE E 
ROOM 267 HIGHRISE HALL 
1310 MIDWAY OR APT AIOI 
507 NO 35TH AVE E 
108 CALVARY RD 
BURNTSIDE HALL 131 
507 NO 35TH AVE E 
613 HIGHRISE HALL 
GRIGGS HALL K-217 
317 HIGHRISE 
BURN TS IDE HALL 
190 
11 Olt 1 TH ST 
F39 FOXTAIL AVE 
HIGHRISE HALL 76q 
514 NORTH 10TH AVENUE E 
28 FIRST ST 
828 CHESTER PARK OR 
4200 CHA~BERSBURG AVE 
1115 E 11 TH ST 
724 1ST ST 
724 FIRST ST 
822 BAYLIS '116 



























P~ OC TOR 
DULUTH 




DULUTH THU~ CINDY JO WILHELME 
THUR "1N STEPHEN ROBERT 
THURN CHRISTOPHER PAUL 
THURN MARY BERNADETTE 
TIBBETTS STEVEN PATRIC 
TILANOER MICHAEL R 
31tl5 MINNESOTA AVE 
629 HIGH~ISE HALL 
VILLAGE APT 12 A UMD 
701 HIGH RISE HALL 
2130 MILLER TRUNK LOT 
2401 F 5TH ST 
806 DULUTH 
TILL ITT NANCY CHRISTIN 
TINDERHOLM KRISTIN JEA 
TINKER ROGER JOHN 
TITSWORTH SUSAN LEE 
TOOE RAYMOND CHARLES J 
TOFTE JON VERNON 
TOFTE LYNN ANN 
TOKARCZYK ROBERT JOSEP 
TOLLEFSON NANCY ELIZA8 
TOLLEFSON PAUL OAVIC 
TOLOSKY BERNARD JACOB 
TOMANEK TERESA MARIE 
TOME ELNORA JANE 
TOMLINSON LINDA SUSAN 
TOMPKINS MARTHA JANE 
TOMS SUSAN KAY 
TOMS VIVIAN LOUISE 
TOMSICH MARY JO 
TONGF.N JERALD BEN 
TONKIN ROBERT CHAMPLIN 
TORGERSON BEVERLY ANN 
TORGERSON JULIE KAREN 
T~R~RIHSON ROBERT J 
TORNES LAN HOWARD 
TORNESS MARY ANN 
TORNIAINEN MAARIT HANN 
TORVUND GERALD GEORGE 
TOVEN KENNETH HAROLD 
' TOWLE BARBARA HYERS CH 
TOWNSEND STEVEN RICHAR 
T~WSLEE LARRY STEPPEN 
TRACEY HARTIN THOMAS 
TRAFFORD SUSAN BIGGAR 
TRA~VIK GRETCHEN NANCY 
2401 E 5TH ST 
TORRANCE 124 UMD 
BDX 424 
3521 KOLSTAD AVE 
70 MORRIS THOMAS RO 
4373 WEST 5TH ST 
17000 HAMPTON CT 
1405 LONOON RO 18 
520 KENIL wORTH AVENUE 
114 S 20TH AVE E 
302 SD qQTH AVE WEST 
BURNTSIDE HALL 163 
GRIGGS HALL 0217 
C-314 GRIGGS HALL UMD 
MOVILLA 22A UMD 
VILLAGE APT 21C 
113 1/2 CASCADE 
BURNTSI DE HALL 1162 
657 HIGH RISE HALL 
713 1/2 E 4TH ST 
Jqos E 3RD ST 
2003 W030LAND AVE 
4902 PEABODY ST 
316 BURNTSIDE UMD 
GRIGGS HALL Kill 
TORRENCE HALL RM 237 
539 HIGHR !SE 
301 20TH ST 
922 NORTHLAND AVE 
815 l/2 E 4TH ST 
1521 E 6TH ST 
1612 E 5TH ST 
314 EAST 6TH ST 
1602 MAPLE GROVE RO 
726 CALVARY RO 
TRAVIS JOELLEN iURIE B 927 GRANDVIEW AVE 
rRfANOR PATRICIA ROSE 1310 l'IDWAY #Al02 
TREICHEL TODD HAROL O GRIGGS HA LL RM 21 7 



















































































































































































































































TREICHLER STE PHFN CONR 
TREMBATH KEN NETH LEE 
TREUER PAUL 
TRFVIRANUS ROBERT PAUL 
TR l DrJRFF N M 
TR! THOMAS PATRICK 
TR1~NES MICH AEL RnB!N 
TRnnL!N THEODORF WILL! 
TROTTA ANITA RnSE 
TUBBS DOUG LAS MAYNARIJ 
TUCKFR JON THnMAS 
TUENGE DA V!O GUSTAVE 
TUE~GF GREf.nR Y RDRFR T 
TUE~GF ROC HELLF ANN 
TUFA DEM!SS !E J!~MA 
TUFTE MARK ED WAR O 
TULMAN RONN ALL!~DN 
TUOM!NEN TIMOTH Y PAUL 
TURCHI RICHARD ALAN 
TURK NICHO LAS ~ICHAfl 
TURKO KENNET H RAYMOND 
TUPNBLOOM STE VFN LEE 
TURN800M JOYCE ELLA 
TURNBULL KATHERI NE FER 
TURONIF MELODEE ANN 
TUTTLE MARK JEFFERY 
TUJ~A DF8 RA JEAN 
TUUR l LI NOA MAE 
TVEIT THO MAS RnGER 
TWFDT DnNNIS RAF 
TWITE D':BRA KAY 
TYGART JnHN ALLEN 
TYLER STEVEN KENT 
TYNJALA PAUL LOUIS 
TYR~ELL MARGUER ITE ANN 
UDESFN LARR Y MARTIN 
UOEZE DONATUS 
UIJE7F JOSEPH CHUKWUDI 
UJOUR GREGOR Y GEORGE 
ULANDE R CO NNIE RAE 
ULL EVI G CONS TANCE MARI 
ULLEVIG DALE MARTIN 
ULRICH KAM LA SUE 
ULRICH KAR L EUGENE 
ULVEN JANE AUSTIN 
UNDERHILL DONALD SCOTT 
UNDERHILL STEVEN JAMES 
UNKfJV!CH THO .. AS GEORGE 
UPCHURC H MARY MICHELLE 
URAM SUSAN MARIE 
URBANEC STEPHEN JOSEPH 
USHFRWDOO KATHLEEN 
UTECH STE PHEN ROY 
UTFL A ARTHU R JON 
UTTLEY ~A VID DOUGLAS 
UZAR EK GER AL D ROBERT 
VAN HAUER GRETCHF.N 
VAN SOEST RICHARD NEAL 
VA~ WESTEN KF.ITH ALBER 
VANCERS !VARS 
VANOERHORCK RUTH ELIZA 
VANDYKEN NA NCY 
VANNICE PETER JAMES 
VANN!SPEN CYNTHIA JEAN 
0
VANPUYMBRDUCK JOANN RA 
VANSICKLE KATHRYN JO V 
VANSLOUN J OHN KEVIN 
VANZYL ALLEN BAPT 
VANZYL CHRISTO PHER STE 
VA SIL WALTE R W 
VATTHAUER ELLEN MARIE 
122 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
ll Ol l VINCENT SO 
GP !GGS R 31 8 
HOMETOWN 
H28 TRINITY RD 
VILLAGE APT 11 0 
612 N 24 TH AVF W 
2178 GR IG GS HALL 
10 BIR CH GROVF RD 
111 PARK AVE 
327 4TH ST 
1310 ~! OWhY OR ~O 407 
VILLA GE APTS 3 A L 
1109 c 3R IJ 
P D BQX 3331 C/ 0 YIE RU 
5106 JUNIATA ST 
GR IGG S HALL M-311 
1631 3RD ST 
1101 101 ST AVE W 
0212 GRIGGS HA LL 
12 4 V HALL 
304 E RUFFALO ST 
1805 EILEEN 
302 E STADIUM APT S 
3 C VILLAGES UMD 
618 1/2 9TH AVE EAST 
411 ST •ARIE STRFET 
20 I W AN OK A ST 
212 1 MINNESOTA AVE 
H! GHR! SE HALL 611 
124 HAWTHORNE RD 
825 ROCK VIEW CT 
4625 W 5TH ST 
715 N 17TH AVE EAST 
324 NO 60TH AVE 
KIRBY INFO DESK 
KIPAY INF O OESK 
3312 8E~KELEY RD 
565 H!GH~!SF HALL 
u 
1310 MIDWAY DRIVE APTC405 
C214 GRIGGS HALL 
2220 F 4TH ST 
RM N-115 GRIGGS HALL 
STADIUM APTS 
318 N 8TH AVENUE EAST 
4080 ROSF. RD 
735 HIGHP!SE HALL 
1320 MIDWAY OR 
2391 WO ODLAND 
RT 1 ROX 226 D 
611 WOODLAND AVE 
2320 W 11TH ST 
1925 1/2 E 1ST ST 
V 
721 EAST !ST ST APT 10 
7319 E 4TH ST 
522 E I .I TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 10D 
37 BIRCH DR !VE 
143 W MANKATO ST 
RT I BOX 2 
GR !GGS HALL 8116 
M311 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL R-318 
2616 F 5TH ST 
202 RDCKR!OGE CIRCLE 
B LonM r "JG TON 









































































































































































































525- 63 06 
726-7345 






































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
VAJORIN ,AOELE"lf •ARIE 
VEC:HI STEVEN J'1HN 
VEDDER SHEILA SEPPO PA 
VEILL•UX SANDRA ~ARGAR 
VFLASCO GENE WAYNE 
VF~IRUCCI KFVIN RICHAR 
VFRA NT JOHN W 
VF1HFL EUGENE RENE 
HRV!LLE CHARLOTTE A 
VI CK TIM OTHY PQRFRT 
VI O<AR RICHARD JO~FPH 
VI EAU MARK ROBERT 
VIERAHN RICKY FARL 
VIG'N TIMOTHY fl)WARO 
VILAYK OUN SOMVANG 
VINlnN PAMELA HAYES 
VI OLA r,HR I S JOHN 
VIHA STE VEN JAY 
VITAS GRFGORY JOSEPH 
VI re ENOA THO•As •ARTI N 
VIZA~KO JA>ES KFNT 
VO~l)VNIK JAM'S MILTON 
VDFLK MARY LOUISF 'lEYA 
vnELTZ FRFO WILLIAM 
Vn lGHT KATHRYN LYNN 
VOLK LORRAINF 
VOLK RANDALL WARREN 
vnLKMANN RORfRT ~ICHAE 
VDLT ZKE OICHARD ALL•N 
VON'lRKA ARLY S LARAE 
V'lNf lSCHER J OD I JEA~ 
VONRUEDEN JOANNF nOROT 
VOORHIS GEORGE WILLIAM 
VJPATEK MARY ELIZABFTH 
VOREL VICKY A 
VORGFR T KENNFTH RICHAR 
VDRK STEPHEN DIRK 
VOSE SUSAN C 
VOSSEN MARJORIE ANN 
VREFLANO MARYBETH PATR 
VRY JULIF KAY 
VUCINDVICH ANN 
VU(A'l CHARLES KEITH 
WAAGE ROr.FR KEITH 
WADE JAMES ALAN 
WAGER DEIORA JANE 
WAGNER DEBORAH HELEN 
WAGNER JAMES ROCKNE 
WAGNER JOHN FREDERICK 
WAGNER MARGARET MARY 
WAGNER ROBERT ARTHUR 
WAGNER RO~ERT LEE 
WAHL JUDI TH SUSAN 
WAHLBERG KRIS ANNETTE 
WAMLSTEN CLAUDIA GAY 
WAHLSTEN STFWART SMITH 
WAML STROM THOMAS ROY 
WAISANE"I ANTHONY 
WAJTKl)WIAK CLARENCE 5 
WlLDRIFF DALE WILLIAM 
WALOR I FF OEBnRAH LEA 
WALIN SH!RLFY I) 
WALK ER DAL~ HARi)! NG 
WALLACF WAYNE GEOFFREY 
WALLEN CLAIRE JEAN 
WALL ER ROGER J OHN 
WALLERICH STEVEN EDWAR 
WALL I DAV ID Lff 
WALL !NOE• ALLAN ROGER 
WALSH THOMAS M 
WALS TEN TREV OR ROY 
WALi ER KAREN JO 
WALTFRS LYMAN l)AY JR 
WALTON ANN ELIZABETH 
WAI TON ~ARGARET SADIE 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
lib STATF AVE NJ 
4R40 LONDON RD 
RruTE b 90X 688 
1504 l/2 E 3RD ST APT 8 
3812 58TH AVE N 
134 VcRM!LION HALL 
331 NW LOTH ST 
316 N 40TH AVE WEST 
3410 F 4TH ST 
Cll7 GRIGGS HALL 
4727 OTSFGO ST 
4313 W 8TH ST 
Bl O ALLEN ST 
4097 LAVAQUF RO 
353 TnRRANCE HALL 
1917 KFNT Rll 
VILLAGE APT 148 
2216 LIVINGSTON AVE 
1337 91ST AVE W 
515 NE 3RI) ST 
4701 NORWOOD ST 
2330 ENS I GN <;T 
3600 AP B OR LANE 
l3l E HARVEY ST 
TORRANCE HALL 122 
GRIGGS HALL 0113 
609 "I 56TH AVE W 
13C VILLAGE APTS lJMO 
R R 2 
!ll5 F 1ST #3 
405 HIGHllSE UMD 
824 E COLLEGE ST APT 103 
203 3PO ST F 
728 E 5TH ST 
VILLAGE APTS 12-6 
901 EAST 4TH STREET 
2423 E 3>0 ST 
2D5 N 18TH AVE 
602 CQLLEGE ST #lib 
403 E 5TH ST 
740 LARCH ST 
STAR RT I BOX 17 
4229 HER~ANTOWN Rn 
5605 W 6TH ST 
w 
16025 4TH AVE Nn 
HIGHRISE HALL RM 457 
llb W ST ANIJREWS 
!DC VILLAGE APTS 
522 1/2 E 4TH ST 
4D15 JAY LANE 
19?1 GARDEN ST 
l ll3WISTST 
RT 6 ~OX 291 
P D BOX 116 
2874 EXFTFR ST 
2 1 l W LOCUST 
1815 E 6TH ST 
2013 E 6TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL K313 
2920 W 2ND ST 
2231 WEST )RO STREE T 
NI 16 GR I GGS HALL 
1925 JEFFERSON ST 
1208 BRAINERD AVE 
1814 E 1ST ST 
VILLAGF APT 210 
417 H!GHqlSE HALL 
VILLAGF APT A-I 
VILL AGE APT LSIJ 
1109- C NORTH LAKE AVE 
HOMETOWN 







































































































































































































































































WALTON REG INAL D ROOSEV 
' WALTZ DAV I D RICHARC 
WALZ GERALD FRANK 
WA~GFN DEBRA Lff 
WANGEN SARY J SCHRE IB E 
WARD AMY 
WARn DAVln WARING 
WU E VALFRIE J O 
WARGO SUSAN KATHLEEN 
WAllAKOIS KRISTINE LYN 
WAR~FR ANNE CATHERINE 
WARNER DEBRA KIM 
WARNER PHILIP CHARLES 
wARREN MICHAEL JOHN 
WART MAN PAUL S 
WASBOTTEN RICHARD GLEN 
WASHBURN RICHARD WILLI 
WAS"UND MICHAFL CHARLE 
WATCZAK JEFFREY J OHN 
WATERHOUSE MARK TIMOTH 
WATERHOUSE MARY LINDA 
WATKINS HARVEY G 
WATK INS JOHN ALLEN 
WATSON ANTHONY WAYNE 
WATSON LAUREL JEAN 
WATSON ROBERT PAUL 
WATTERS DANIEL BRIAN 
WAXL AX RUTH ANN 
WEATHERMAN KRISTINE AN 
WEAVER PATSY KATHLEEN 
WEBB KIMBERLY RUTH 
WFBER BRUCE RICHARD 
WEBER KATHLEEN JOYCE 
WEBER LAURA MAHALA 
WE~STER OFBRA FLIZABET 
WEBSTER "ARTHA ANN 
WEDGEWOOD RALPH DEAN 
AIFEC. MAN DIANE MAR IE 
WE EKS J OYCE FAGG RAE 
WE E~ S MA RT IN REYNOLDS 
WEERTS CHARLES DOUGLAS 
WEGERSON CANDACE ANN 
WFGERSON EDWARD JAY 
WEGLEITNER PAUL JOSEPH 
WFIDEMANN LINDA ANNE 
WEIDMAN PETER SHARBER 
WFIDNER CAROL CHRISTIN 
WEIDNER ROBERT CLEMENS 
WEIDT DAVID LAWRENCE 
WEIGER JANE LESLIE 
WEIKLE PAULA LOUISE 
wEIR ANN E MAUREEN 
WFI SEL WENDY J O 
WEISKE JOHN WALTER 
WEISSE R JILL KATHRYN 
WFLANDER EUGENE MI CHAE 
WELL ES STEPHANIE KIRBY 
WFLLS BRIAN DOUGLAS 
WELLS RODNEY ALLEN 
WFL SANO PANDY ARTHUR 
WFLSH CHRISTOPHER JOHN 
WELSH FRANCES IRENF 
WEL SH JAMES LOWELL 
WELSH MICHAEL MYRLAND 
WFLSHINGER CLAUDIA JEA 
WELTER JFANNE MARJE 
Wf.NAAS RICHARD JAMES 
WFNFLL DAVID BRIAN 
WENNEN VIRGINIA MAE 
WFRLER JAMES FRANK 
WERNER DEBRA LEIGH 
WESSMAN CYNTHIA ~AY 
WFS S MAN GARY LEE 
WESTFALL EDWARD DANIEL 
WE STIN KATHRYNE BRACEN 
WESTIN ~ARK LOUIS 
WFSTJN VERNA THERESA 
WE STRUM BARBARA LYNN 
124 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
303 W 4T4 S T 
C2ll GRIGGS HALL 
2010 W 6TH ST BSM T APT 
BURN TS IDE HALL 
HWY 61 EAST NO 60 
1320 MIDWAY DRIVE #F404 
403 2 GLADSTONE ST 
21C VILLAGE APTS 
1621 P I CE CRFEK RD 
1623 E 5TH ST 
757 HIGHRISE 
80? COL LE GE ST •118 
202 LEWIS STREFT 
820 E 13TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL Rill 
3629 LINDA RD 
4701 W 6TH ST 
822 BAYLIS #117 
7 28 NO 24TH AVE W 
1913 RI CE LAKE RO 
13 W RIVERSIDE QD 
4503 HAl~FS Rfl 
1 2 4 S 66TH AVE W 
16-B E 12TH ST 
365 TnR RANCE HALL 
1031 6TH ST NW 
164 KINGSTON RD 
422 8TH AVE 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT F-404 
4908 MICHIGAN DR 
559 HIGH RISE 
532 E 38TH ST 
423 HIGH R I SE 
135 BURNTSIDE HALL 
VILLAGE APT 7 0 
488 CEDAR I SL AND DR 
STAD APTS E301 
VILLA GE APT 22-D 
824 COLLEGE APT #11 
VILLAGE APT QC 
13075 165TH ST 
280 4 E 2ND ST 
2A04 E 2~0 ST 
GRIGGS 214 
PO BOX 193 
GRIGGS HALL RM 316N 
914 F mo ST 
206 4TH AVE SO 
4405 GILFORD DR 
743 HIGH RISE HALL 
126 BURNTSIDE 
206 E 4TH STREET 
509 HIGHR I SE 
GRIGGS APT 
209 HIGH~ISE HALL 
101 2 6TH AV E SO 
3110 LON DON RD 
123 VERMILL J[lN 
413B J4CK SON 
12 PENTD"I BL VD 
1114 E 3~0 ST 
225 E ANOKA <;T 
1382 HIGHLAND VLG DR #ll 
415 ND ARLINGTON AVE 
401 W ST MARIE ST 
2107 E 6TH ST 
4325 GILLJAT ST 
1510 F 2~0 ST 
32 9 SMIOELY RD 
4700 EMERSON AVE SD 
557 HIGH RISE 
HI GHR I SE HALL 
TOR RANCE 112 
1007 E 5TH ST 
1007 E 5TH ST 






























Tw n HARBORS 
DULUTH 

























































































NN 558 1 2 
55812 


























































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRESS BOOK 
NAME 
Wt!ZFL KURT R 
WHAL FN cHARlcS •rCHAEL 
WHAL FN RAYHl'NO PA TR !CK 
WHFLAN OANlEL JfJHN 
wH!l ACRE NANCY JEAN 
WHITBY OALF ROBERT 
WHITE ANGUS LAMRERTflN 
WH!TE CLARK JAMES 
,/HIT E DAVID ALLFN 
WHIIF DONALD BRU C E 
WHITE HJWARO THO~AS 
WHITE JILL FL!ZABETH 
WHIie LORRIF LFF 
WHITF PAULI NE SUF 
WHITE THOMAS GEnRGE 
WHIT EB IR1 TH1MA S FRANK 
WHITF"AN ANN MAR!E 
WNITNAH WfNOY LYNN 
WHITNFY JAY HQU ~F 
WHITNFY HAOJ QR ! E J 
WICK BRUCE HARV I N 
WI CK HARK HENRY 
WICKLUND OONAUJ HARRY 
WlO EN JOHN HILTON 
Wl ENS MARK ALLEN 
WlFR•AA DlANE LEIGH 
W(F!~AA LFSL!E KAY 
WIGAND TERESE CFC!LE 
WIGG TERRY ANNE 
WI GHT LE !GH ANNE 
WIGL EY •!CHAEL RORERT 
WI IL IA !NEN DONNAK 
W!JE~OOR!YA N(MALKA 
WlKELIUS KAREN RAE 
WILD VIRGINIA LEAH 
WILEY Tl•OTHY LEE 
WlL-i EL H CHOLE LFANNF 
WILKIN JAMES JEFFREY 
WILKIN S WARR EN ALLEN 
WILKINSON PETER SV EN 
WILK!N< ON RICHARD M((H 
WILL• PATTI ANN 
WILLECK OENNIS GENE 
WILLIAMS CHARLA ANNE 
WILLIAMS JEFFREY THOMA 
WILL !AMS KFV!N EARL 
WILLIAMS SCOTT ALLAN 
WILLIAMS THOMAS DAVID 
WILLIS GLENN FRANKLIN 
WILLIS •ICHAEL FRANC. I S 
WILLMS JOHN KARL PETER 
Wll-ES SUSAN ~ARI E 
WILMOT BRADLEY CLARK 
WILSON BETH MARIE 
WILSON CHERYL LYNN 
WILSON DAVID GLENN 
WILSON DEBRA LYNN 
WlLSCN JOHN LEIGHTON J 
WILSON JOHNNY 
W! LSCN KIM 
WILSCN LAUR!F LnUISE 
W! LSCN LOIS ANN 
WILSON STEVFN HARRY 
WlN)HORST WILLI AM PATR 
WING WILLIAM CHARLES 
WlNGNESS VIRGINIA LOU 
W(NKF.L AMY LOU 
WINKLER RICHARD ALBERT 
WINKLER ROBERT JnHN 
WINN DIANA KAYE 
WINTERER KATHLFFN 
WI NTERS PAUL RORERT 
WIRTANE-~ ROB ERT ALLEN 
WISF. THOMAS JEROME 
WI TT E RORERT GEORGE 
wlTZ!G ER IC WILLIAM 
W!TZIG KAREN RAE 
WITTI G MICHAEL FREDER l 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
5030 wnonLAND AVE 
1605 SOU TH ST 
6115 nLNEY ST 
514 WEBREK!NG DRIVE 
427 HlGH•lSE HALL 
215 ISA~Tl ST 
BOX 7 0 
8726 PORTLAND AVE 
BOB N 20TH AVE E 
1422 BROADWAY ST 
~-113 GR IGG S HALL 
424 N 15TH AVE E 
HIGH R lSF HALL 671 
309 PARK AVE 
1405 SUPFR!OR ST 
3500 F 300 ST 
5456 E TWIN LAKE BLVD 
Cl l4 GRIGGS HALL 
2727 • 7TH ST 
1515 F 7TH ST 
2606 W 15TH ST 
5 1 22 COLORADO ST 
10159 NORTH SHORE OR 
718 ARLINGTON 
1206 19TH ST SO 
206 S 21S T AVE 
H!GHR I SE 771 
2036 R IR (H ST 
624 N 11TH AVE F 
H!GHRISF HALL 523 
1310 FAS T 4TH S TREET 
516 1/2 EAST 7TH 
2145 COLUMBUS AVE 
726 NO 12TH ST 
631 HlGHR!SE HALL 
576 N 20TH AVE E 
316 W 4TH ST 
2272 woonLAND AVE 
52 15 AVONDALE ST 
RT l R[lX 320 
2403 LINCOLN AVF 
2231 E 3RD ST 
922 CHFSTFR PK RO 
347 W WABASHA ST 
322 N 21ST AVE EAST 
1504 N PAGE ST 
701 EAST SKYLINE 
l 7 30 E SUPER !OR 
VILLAGE APT llA 
25 BRUf.E ST 
5003 ~LENDALE ST 
4715 WOOD LAND AVE 
5003 GLENDALE ST 
702 WOODLAND AVE 
2307 E SUPERIOR STREET 
323 W ARROWHFAO RO 
WOMEN S H!GHR!SF. 
1017 E 5TH ST 
1431E 2ND STREET 
2151 HILLCREST OR 
HI GH R !SE HALL 727 
506 KENWOOD AVE 
4526 WOODLAND AVE 
2605 E 7TH ST *7 
Pf' BOX 158 
VILLAGE APTS 22C 
914 1/2 E 10TH 
3618 ALLENDALE AVE 
4989 L !~DAHL RO 
BOB ARROWHEAD RO 
BOB ARROWHEAD RO 


































































































































































































































7 2 4-6296 









































729-8 5 56 
724-3073 




WITZKE JOHN HENRY 
WT ZNER GARY RAY 
WT ZN ER MARK AL AN 
WOLD ANN LOUISE 
WOLD MICHAEL R 
WOLD SANDRA LEE 
W~L)EN LEE ROGER 
WOLF KATHY ELLEN 
WOLF MARTIN CHARLES 
WOLFE KIMBERLY KAY 
WOLFF PATRICIA MARIE 
WOLL JAMES RICHARD 
WOLTZ DAN JEFFREY 
WON:; SCOTT LEE 
WOOD DAVID ERVIN 
WOOD GUY 
WOOJ JAMES fRAZER 
WOOD SHARON ANNE 
WOOD VICK I JEAN 
WDODFILL LEANNE MARTE 
WOODHOUSE BRUCE ALAN 
WOfJG TERYL KAY 
WOR(ING BRUCE CHARLES 
lt'OR~ LEY JOANN NMN 
WOTRUBA JOSEPH WILLIAM 
WOTRUBA PATRICK ROY 
WOUGHTER KIM MARIA 
WRAZIDLO ROBERT JOHN 
WREN DAVID OTIS 
WRIGHT CHRISTOPHER LEE 
WRIGHT ELIZABETH ANN 
WRIGHT MARY MARGARETTA 
WUOLLE FREDRIKA RENEE 
WUfJTILA BRUCE PAUL 
WURST MICHELE ANN 
wurz BARBARA AMYOTTE M 
YAKICH SHARON ROSE 
YA SG AR ST EVEN R !CHARO 
YERICH LEZLIE KAY 
VESS ROCHLYN ALLYN 
YETKA FRANK BARRY 
YLINEN COLLEEN LOUISE 
YOCH ERNEST WILLIAM 
YOST RARR ARA ANN 
YOUNG LORETTA ANN 
YOUNG ROBERT ALEXANDER 
YOUNGBLDM DARREL VERN 
YOUNGBLOM LEE ALLAN 
YOU~GOAHL MICHAEL MANF 
YOUNGHANS BARBARA ANN 
YOUNGMAN ROBERT JOSEPH 
YOUNGSTROM JAMES ARTHU 
ZABAWSKI CHARLENE JANI 
ZABI NSK! DONALD ANTHON 
ZACHER VERNON MIKE JR 
ZAHN STEPHEN DONALD 
Z AHR EN SCOTT ANDREW 
ZAKULA GEORGE 
ZAPOLSKI ROBERT IRVING 
ZART H RANDEE JO 
ZASLASKY JUDY MAE 
ZASLASKY SYLVIA AARON 
ZAST ERA JOO 1TH ANN 
ZAUOTKE TERRY MICHAEL 
iAWACKI KATHERINE ANN 
ZBARACKI MARION ROSE 
ZBOSNIK LINDA JO 
ZEHR ER SANDRA LEE 
ZEHRER THOMAS LEO 
ZEISE KATHLEEN ANN 
ZEJDllK MARVIN ROBERT 
126 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
DULUTH ADDRESS 
5201 JUNIATA ST 
2116 W 22ND ST 
20 I 3RD AVE 
VILLAGE APT 13B 
BURNTSIDE HALL 161 
2305 SPRINGVALE RO 
519 HIGHRISE HALL 
4305 TIOGA ST 
HIGH RISE NO . 711 
1829 E !ST ST 
425 1/2 15TH AVE E 
1928 E SUPERIOR ST 
Kll5 GRIGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL A-218 
2302 E 5TH ST 
15 S 20TH AVE E 
2130 MILLER TRUNK #812 
1412 EAST 2ND ST 
2603 E 5TH ST 
5525 LOGAN AVE NO 
164 BURNTSIDE 
311 E 8TH ST 
VILLAGE APT l4C 
5110 COLORADO ST 
5110 COLORADO.ST 
2111 EAST 5TH STREET 
2124 ADIRONDACK 
l W 5TH ST 
K212 GRIGGS HALL 
1531 JEFFERSON ST 
9205 ORCHARD ST 
418 l/2 2ND AVE W 
9739 NORTH SHORE DR 
755 HIGHRISE HALL 
280 ERICKSON ROAD 
18 E SHERIDAN ST 
GRIGGS HALL #Ntll 
MOVILLA 4A 
GRIGGS HALL L215 
1707 SELMSER AVE 
504 W W[~ONA ST 
y 
GRIGGS HALL RM 314A 
1320 MIDWAY OR APT G406 
624 NO 16TH AVE E 
RT 3 BOX 636 
RTF 3 BOX 636 
1605 SOUTH ST 
1013 MIDWAY OR #B303 
144 W FARIBAULT ST 
4502 ONE JOA ST 
% 
1905 E SUPERIOR 
GRIGGS HALL RM M214 
329 E 6TH ST 
1530 JEFFERSON ST 
5732 E SUPERIOR ST 
9411 BOYD AVE 
1723 8TH AVE 
1236 BRAINERD AVE 
6206 E SUPERIOR ST 
6206 E SUPERIOR ST 
101 BURNTSIDE 
2404 JEAN DULUTH RD 
1014 E 3RD ST 
4122 COLEMAN AVE 
715 N 17TH AVE E 
103 WASHBURN HAll 
VERMILION HALL 135 
2321 EAST 8TH ST 



































































































































































































































































DULUTH CAMPUS ADDRIIS aooK 
NAME DULUTH ADDRESS HOMETOWN TELEPHONE 
ZELASCO JANET 8ILLIE L 113 OHIO GILBERT 55741 75 
ZELEZNIK AR JANE MAR IE DULUTH AS 
ZF~AN JUD I TH LYNNE 2120 EAST 4TH STREET DULUTH 55812 76 
ZE~~F.R TERRY LLEWELLYN 715 W 2ND STREET DULUTH 55806 74 722-6722 
ZIEGLER JOHN DAVID 5427 OTSEGO ST DULUTH 5580lt 76 525-2038 
ZIEGLER JOHN S 1509 E 1ST t5 DULUTH 55812 77 
ZIGICH DANIEL KELSEY 320 E BUFFALO ST DULUTH 55811 1lt T2lt-5891 
Zl~A CHRISTINE DIANE 413 NO INNER DRIVE Hl88ING 55746 77 
ZIM~ERMAN JED ALAN GRIGGS HALL UMD DULUTH 55812 77 
ZIMNY 8AR8ARA MOS lER J SOX 1 SAIIYER 55780 74 8?9-5133 
ZISSOS NICHOLAS THOMAS 75 
ZOIA JOHN MICHAEL GRIGGS HALL Nlll DULUTH 55812 76 726-7336 
ZOOK CYNTHIA LYNN HIGH RISE RM 745 DULUTH 55812 76 726-8656 
ZORETICH CARL LOU IS JR 405-5C MESA8A AVE DULUTH 55806 74 
ZUMBACH CLARK EDWARD 9410 W 16TH ST LOU! S PARK 55426 7lt 






S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 115 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
SEPTEMBER 
s M T w T F S 
1 
., it 152 1~ l;. 185 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 8 25 26 27 .28 29 
30 . 
_JAN UA ~y 
s 
t 2 4 5 
6 7 _ 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28'29 30 31 
FEBRUARY 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 t 12 13 14 15 16 
11 , 19 20 21 22 2a 
24 26 27 28 
. r"-,,. 
MARCH 
S M T W l F s 
1 2 
17 23 





1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
i1 .22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
NOVEMB-ER 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
DECEMBER 
S M T W T F s 
1 ~•ffi 
16 *'19 20 21 22 
23 ·. .· 26 27 28 29 
30 
0 Quarter beginnings 
.,and endings 
Final Exam Dates 
• 11 12 13 14 18 19 20 21 25 26 27 28 ' ._ Classes excused and holidays 
197.4 
, APRIL 
S M T W T F S 
W23456 
7 8 9 10 11 '12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
~-
MAY 
s M T W T F s 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 -8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19121 22 23 24 25 
26 ·/ 28 29 30 31 
JUNE 
l-,---,-,--,,,---.,....,--::-.,,..-:::--1 ) 
S M T W T F S 
JULY 
S M T W 
1 2 3 5 6 
7 8 9 10 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 20 
21 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
AUGUST 
SMTWT-• FS 
1 2 3 
4 S 6 7 8 9 10 
1112 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 2J 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
SEPTEMBER 
S M T W T F S 
1 3 4 5 6 7 
8 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
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